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For every one you send for processing
by the Practical Wireless'Colour
Print Service.

Fast, efficient, high quality film
processing is now as close to you as
your nearest post box. Hundreds of
thousands of magazine readers ate
delighted with this reliable Colour
Print Film Service- and the replacement film that comes free every time
they use it! So why don't you give it a
try?
Here's what you do. Send any
make of colour print film inside the
envelope enclosed in this issue. Or
fill in the coupon below and send it
with your colour film in a ' strqng
envelope to:
Practical WIreless Colour Print
Service, FREEPOST, READING
RGI1BR. No stamp is required.
SEND NO MONEY
We are so confident in the
reliability of the ' service and the
q,uality of oor prints, (each one is
date stamped with the month and
year of developing) that you don't
pay until you have received them!
LUXURY COLOUR PRINTS
You will be amazed at- the
beautiful ..colours and hi-definition
sheen finish of the prints we
In the event of any query. please write to :
Customer Re lations Dept .. Colour Print Express .
Lld" p.a. Box IBO. READING RGI 3PF or
phone Reading (0734) 597332.

supply ... with elegant rounded
corners and borderless to give you
maximum picture area. And now
with the new Giant Superprints you
get 30% more picture area than the
standard enprints at no extra cost.
UNBEATABLE VALUE
The new Giant Superprints cost
you only 17p each and a further
charge of £1.10 is made towards
developing, postage and packing.
That's all you pay and, when we
send your prints, a replacement film,
of the size you use , is included
absolutely free. That's a saving of up
to £2.39.
The offer is limited to the U.K.
For Eire,
and B.EP.O., a
handling surcharge will be made. .

c.1.

FREE ALBUM SHEETS
One album voucher is sent with
each film we process. Collect 3
vouchers and we send you a set of
FREE album sheets to fit into our
specially designed album to show off
both superprints and standardprints.
MORE BENEFITS TO YOU
You benefit in tWo additional
ways. Firstly, you enjoy a personal
service with every care taken over
each individual order. And secondly,
you pay only for what you get-with
no credit vouchers as with many
other companies. An invoice comes
with your prints, so it is a straight
business transaction.
Your prints will normally be
despatched within five working days
of receipt, but please allow for postal
times and possible delays..

Ojj'e r ex c. Mino/ta & Sub'miniaturejilm. Ro llfi/m 20p sllrcharl/e. 400ASA 20psurcha/'Re, Superprinls
can only be produced from Kodacolour 11. C41 and Agfa eNS cassette and cartridge film not haD frame.
Prices correct at time of going to press.

From : Prac tical Wire less Co lo ur Print Se rvice. FREEPOST.
RE A DING RG! !BR . Please print my film Supe rprint/ Sta nda rd
Enprint size. (dele te size whic h is no t required).
Mr/ Ms'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
A ddrcss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Prectical Wireless

TRIO
CB ie a mobile short-ramle telephone
svatem. You require a licence to U8e
It, £10 p .•. from Poet Offices.

Thi s month's CB Rig Check cove rs three mobil e transceivers,
·two of which are ve ry simi lar to each other and obviously
come from the same factory . Th e third rig is o ne of the first
from a recognised amateur source in the UK.
All three rigs gave clean r.f. outputs within the limitations
of the measuring equipment used , as the re specti ve spectrum analyser pictures show. However, in terms of power
output the Lowe TX -40 was giving out almost 7W of r.t.
power into SOn-some 175 per cent over the legal limit.
atthough we were assured that the rig had passed the relevant checks and was below the legal 4W when measured.
With the attenuator in it produced twice the lega l limit I
The other two rigs, a Uniace 100 and a Rea li stic TRC 2001, both gave 4 ·8W at 13V d .c. supp ly level. Obviously,
the manufacturers hope the test house supp ly wi ll be lower.
The Rea listic and Uniden rigs are good examples of
'badge engineering' . Apart from the front panels and some
very minor di fferences in p.c.b. layout. they are the same
rig-even the serial numbers show remarkable similarit ie s.
Both are made in Hong Kong and are good examples of that
area's radio production. Over the test period they performed
capably and both proved easy to handle. The Lowe model
was also we ll made and was a creditab le performer. It is unfortunate that it was way over the top on output power.
Receiver sensitivity of the Lowe was much better th an the
other two rigs when measured in the lab and an RF GAIN control allows better use of this ext ra sensitivity.
Channel indication on all three rigs is by brigh t red I.e.d.
displays while a meter indicates "5" levels and r.f. power.
The Lowe TX-40 has the microphone socket on the front
panel. Obviously Lowe 's amate ur experience has rubbed off
on their CB rig as the mic socket is of th e metal -bodied
screwed -ring type as 'o pposed to the more commonly fitted
DIN types . The Uniace 100 also has a simi la r mic socket fitted but th e Realistic is fitted with a latching type DIN socket.
Both the latter rigs have the mic socket in th e left side of the
rig making the mic lead stretch a long way ac ross the front
of the rig, The Realist ic 's mic lead was rath er on the short
side to make matters worse.
In use, all three rigs gave reasonable results using a mag mounte d Avanti Moonraker antenna, Audio quality was
good, both transmit and receive and the squelch controls
worked well.
The handbooks supplied with each rig were adequate ,
Lowe 's being the best. giving the operator in formation on installation and antenna fittings. as well as full operating instructions. All three gave a full circu it diagram , useful in
cases of repair being needed in the future.

The TR-7730 is an incredibly compact, reasonably priced,
25-watt, 2-metre FM mobile transceiver with five memories,
memory scan, automatic band scan, and other convenient
operating features.

TR-7730 FEATURES
• Smallest ever mobile
Measures only 5-3/4 inches wide, 2 inches high, and 7-3/4
inches deep, Mounts even in the smallest car, and is an ideal'
combination with the equally compact TR-8400 synthesized
70-cm FM mobile transceiver.
• 25 Watts RF output power
HI/LOW power switch selected 25-W or 5-W output
• Five memories
May be operated in simplex mode or repeater mode with the
transmit frequency offset ±600kHz. The fifth memory stores
both receive and transmit frequency independently.
Memory backup terminal on rear panel.
Memory scan
Automatically locks on busy memory channel and resumes
when signal disappears or when SCAN switch is pushed.
Scan HOLD or microphone PIT switch cancels scan.
• Automatic band scan
Scans enti re band in 5-kHz or 10-kHz steps and locks on busy
channel . Scan resumes when signal disappears or when
SCAN switch is pushed , Scan HOLD or microphone PIT
switch cancels scan.
• UP/DOWN frequency control from microphone.
Manual UP/DOWN scan of entire band in 5 kHz steps.
• OHset switch
Allows VFO and four or five memory frequencies to be offset
±600 kHz for repeater access or simplex.
• Four-digit LED frequency display
Indicates receive and transmit frequency.
• S/RF bar meter and LED indicators
Bar meter or multicolor LEDs shows S/RF levels, Other LEDs
indicate BUSY, ON AIR, and REPEATER offset.
• Tone switch

HPW MUCH?
Lowe TX -40. Thi s rig will cost you [55,00, and is
available only from Lowe Electroni cs, Ch esterfield Road ,
Matlock, Derbys. Tel: 06292817, to whom we extend our
thanks for the loan of the review rig .
Rea li st ic TRC-200 1, Available from Tandy retail outlets
throughout the UK , price [79 95, Our thanks to Tandy Corporation , Bilston Road, Wednesbury , W. Mid lands WS 10
7JM, for the loan of the review rig "
Uniden Uniace 100, Price d at [80.00, th is rig is avai lable
from CO Centre, 10 M erton Park Parade, Kingston Road ,
London SW19. Tel: 01-544 5150 who we thank for the loan
of the revi ew rig ,
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TR7730
£247.94 inc VAT. Carriage £5.00.
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TlE DID£CTOD8 AND 8TAff

or
LOWl) £I£CTDONIC8

have pfea8ure in invilin8 you to their open day
8ATUDDAY 14th AUCU8T 1982

with each new TB8400

a free PS 10
I appreciate that not everyone has the
wherewithall to buy a TS780 at £748.00,
not everyone requires 70 cm and 2 metres
in one rig .
However, 70 cm is a growing band and
there are many easy to use repeaters up
and down the country and, of course, SU8
and SU20 are popular Simplex channels :
many more amateurs are finding out the
pleasures to be had on the less crowded
70 cm band. To those of you who already

own a 2 metre mobile rig which you don't
want to trade in or part with, then why not
consider a TR8400. At its new reduced
price of £299.00 the TR8400 is, without a
doubt, a good buy. Now, however, we are
giving away, free of charge, with each new
TR8400 bought, a matching power supply
- the PS10. Not only a power supply but a
high quality speaker also. The PS10 has
the necessary connections for memory
back up. Switch off the power supply and
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rig but leave AC power on to the PS10 and
the backup indicating led remains lit and
the memory frequencies are retained.
So for those mobile moments, or sat atop
the free matching PS10 power supply in
the comfort of your own shack, then, for 70
cm FM, the TR8400 is the rig for you .
TR8400

£299.00 inc VAT

Carriage £5.00
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Free Finance on many items. Two year
guarantee on Yaesu . Free Securicor on
major Yaesu items. Access and Barclaycard over the telephone. Biggest
Branch, Agent and Dealers network. Ably
staffed, courteous, Service Department.
"B Services" Securicor contract at
£3.90!! Biggest stocks of amateu r
equipment in UK. Twenty-four years of
experience.

£1295 inc.

On regular priced items from: Yaesu,
Ascot, SMCHS, CDE, HyGain, Channel
Master, Hansen, SMC, MFJ, KLM, Mirage
and Hy Mound, on invoices over £100
SMC offers Free Finance! How is it done?
Simple, pay 20%, split the balance
equally over 6 months or pay 50% down
and split the balance over a year. You
pay no more than the cash price!!

VAT @ 15%
& Securicor

FOX TANGO ONE
The 'ONE' with the FM option

GENERAL COVERAGE. ALL SOLID STATE
The FT-ONE is a full-coverage all mode transceiver, equipped for
reception between 150kHz and 29.99MHz. and transmission on
all nine amateur bands. For commercial use the FT-ONE may be
programmed to transmit throughout 1.8-29.99 MHz range.
KEYBOARD FREQUENCY ENTRY
Fully digitally synthesised" the FT-ONE uses a front. panel
keyboard for initial frequency entry. Frequency change IS then
accomplished via the main tuning dial or the pushbutton scanner, with tuning in either 10Hz or 100Hz steps. The FT-ONE permits extremely fine tuning and instant band changes.
DUAL VFO SYSTEM
Ten digital VFO's with memory are provided" in conjunction
with an A-B selection scheme that allows instant recall of any
transmit, receive, or transceiver frequency. For split-frequency
operation, the operator may select TX on VFO-A and RX on
VFO-B, automatically storing the calling and listening frequencies. For net operations, a non-volatile memory board .is avail·
able as an option, (eliminates the possibility of dumping).
FULL CW BREAK-IN
Recent advances in solid·state technology have made full CW
break-in reliable enough to be incorporated into the FT-ONE.
You can select traditional semi-break-in (for use with amplifiers
not equipped for full high-speed break-in.

Yaesu's own warranty does not extend
outside Japan. Repairs are the responsibility of the UK retailer. SMC's two year
guarantee is backed, as UK distributors,
by daily contact with the factory and
many tens of thousands of pounds of
spares and test equipment. Avoid hawkers offering sets without serial numbers, spares, service or advice back-up.

produce a typical output intercept of +40dBm. The first mixer
utilizes a diode ring module followed by a low noise post amp,
for optimum noise figure consistent with modern day intercept
requirements. The result is a receiver with a typical two-tone
dynamic range wall in excess of 95dB (14MHz. CW bandwidth).
Additional gain tailoring is provided via PIN diode attenuator
controlled from the front panel.
FILTER READY FOR COMPETITION
Three filter bandwidths are available for CW operation (two for
FSKIl using optional 600Hz or 300Hz crystal filters. Filter insertion losses are equalised and an audio peak and notch filter is
standard. Both IF Shift and Variable Bandwidth are provided"
and two CW filters may be cascaded" for competition-grade
selectivity. For SSB work. the Variable Bandwidth elliminates
costly 1.5kHz or 1.8kHz filters.
EXPANDED OPERATING DISPLAYS
Digital displays for the VFO frequency, memory channel, and
RIT offset are provided. The large front panel meter provides
easy viewing of transceiver operating parameters, including
finals collector current, input voltage, FM discriminator, processor compression. and forward/reflected relative power.
NOli' OPTIONS
Remember with your FT·ONE the noise blanker, speech processor and power supply are all built-in. not options
FTONE
KEYT901
DCTl
RAMTl
FMUTl
XF8.9KCN
XF8.9KC
XF8.9KA
XF10.7KC
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Transceiver
Curtis Keyer
DC Power Cable
Non volatile memory
FM Unit
300Hz CW filter
600Hz CW filter
6KHz AM filter
CWfilter

1295.00
23.00
6.50
10.00
34.90
15.35
15.35
15.35
13.80
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£ 169.00 buys you a 2.5 watt Yaesu
FT207R or a 1.5 watt le2F synthesised
hand held transceiver. The FT207 R
steps in 121 KHz (Not 10KHz with
added "5 up" switch) it scans for
occupied or empty channels (no scanning) it has 4 channels of memory (none)
and "auto revert" priority mode (none),
programmable and ± 600 KHz splits
(±600 KHz only), one could go on - but
we would probably not have any
FT207R's left by the time you read this!!

FT208R
£209.00

A unique modular
FM
transceiver system at a remarkable
price. Take a tiny FT720R control head
for £ 115.00. Plug in a 720R' 2m (,V
lOw £130.00, 'V H 25w £140 .00) or
70cm ('U lOw £150.00) RF deck or
operate it remotely with a 200cm or
400cm (E72S £15.00 or E72L £20 .00)
extension cable. Better stil l, buy a
switching box (S72 £55.00) to enab le
control of a 2m and a 70cms deck from
one contro l head, for the neatest insta llat ion around.

2.5w,2m
12.5/2 5 KHz
Synthesised

FTI08R
£219.00
l w,70cms
25 KHz
Synthesised

.
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*FT902D £800
*FT902DE £790

RG7700 £ 2
0 . 15·30 MHz General Coverage Aeceiver
AM/ SSB/ CW/ FM (Memory Version (409).
Matching ; Antenna tuner, filters, six VHF

convertors. active antenna!!!

FT902DM £885

9

10- 160m. SSB , ON , AM , FM , Deluxe
digital. Keyer, fan, variable bandwidth etc.

2

o

Transverter Frame. 3 band
Digital VFO. 40 memo Scan
Monitor scope/ Panadaptor
Antenna tuner unit
Speaker (Patch version (551

£195
£260
£330

£135
£31

Mains~5.1'J'(2W:i"'"--~mrs"t

FT707 £569

7

10-80m. lOOw PEP. SSB , AM, CW. Variable
IF bandwidth, Digital (lOw model (485).

7

FC707
Antenna tuner
FV707DM Digital VFO 6 M em
£90
FTV707R Transvertor Frame,
50TV 50MHz £70, 70TV 70MHz £80.
144TV 144MHz £100, 430TV 432MHz £185.

o

FT480R £379

FT107M £725
\I~/
'·:7

FP10 7E Mains PSU Externa l
FP107 Mains PSU Internal
FTVl07 Transvenor frame 2 band
FV107 External VFO
Fe 107 Antenna Tuner

1

o

10-160m. lOOw PEP, SSB, AM, CW. Vari·
able IF. Deluxe all solid state. (DMS version
(799.

If PRICES INCLUDE VAT @15%

FTV901 A
FV901 OM
Y090 1 P
FC902
SP901
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If/ 2 YEAR IMPORTER WARRANTY

FREE SECURICOR DELIVERY

SOUTH MIDLANDS COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
~

S. M . HOUSE, OSBORNE ROAD, TOnON, SOUTHAMPTON, S04 4DN, ENGLAND
Tel : Totton (0703) 867333, Telex: 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram: "Aerial" Southampton

GRIMSBY
S.M.C. (Humberside)
H7 A Freeman St..
Grimsby. Uncolnshire.

Grimsby «().472) S9388
10-6 T uesd.y-~.turd.y

LEEDS
S.M.C. (Leeds)
2S7 Otley Ro.d.
Leeds 16. Yorkshi ....

CHESTERFIELD

~% ~~.:~~~~.y

Chesterfield 246) ~533~0
9-5 Tuesd.y- turd.y

BUCKLEY
S.M.C. (T.M.P.)
Unit 27. Pinfold U!ne.
Buckley. Clwyd

~ili~i ~acS~~:t,eedY) Ltd
New

-

~

~ittin~on, Chesterfield.

. ~30~IS)d01!;U:~5t~nch 1-2. 15)

SMCAGENTS

~~~_ lM~':vrn gll~~

0247) 55162
\ 0762) &40656
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Stourbridge Brion
Neath
John

G3ZUL
GW~FOI

(03843) 5917
(0639) 5511 ~129H

Edinburgh

Je,...,y

Jack
Geoff

GM8GEC
G}4ICD

(031665) 2~20
(05H) 26788
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t, .2IICOMI
TRIED,TESTED AND TRUSTED

The main problem that the amateur of today has to deal with is
deciding just which rig out of the many excellent products available he is
going to choose . Technology is advancing at such a rapid rate and
getting so sophisticated that many cannot hope to keep up.
Some go too far I
Perhaps one way of dealing with the problem is to look at just what
each model offers in its basic form without having to layout even more
hard earned cash on ·· extras" . The IC-720A scores very highly when
looked at in this light. How many of its competitors have two VFOs as
standard or a memory which can be recalled . even when on a different
band to the one in use. and result in instant retuning AND
BANDCHANGING of the transceiver? How many include a really
excellent general coverage receiver covering all the way from 100kHz to
30MHz (with provision to transmit there also if you have the correct
licence)? How many need no tuning or loading whatsoever and take
great care of your PA. should you have a rotten antenna. by cutting the
power back to the safe level? How many have an automatic RIT which
cancels itself when the main tuning dial is moved? How many will run
full power out for long periods without getting hot enough to boil an egg?
How many have band data output to automatically change bands on a
solid state linear AND an automatic antenna tuner unit when you are
able to add these to your station?
Well you will have to do quite a bit of hunting through the pages of
this magazine to find anything to approach the IC-720A. It may be just a
little more expensive than some of the others - but when you remember
just how good it is. and of course the excellent reputation for keeping
their second hand value you will see why your choice will have to be
an IC-720AI

IC·PS 15 Mains PSU £99

t

.'IICOMI

Nearly everybody has an IC2E - the most popular amateur
transceiver in the world - now there is the 70 cm version which is every
bit as good and takes the same accessories. Check the features .

Fully synthesized - Covering 144 - 145.995 in 4005KHz steps.
(430-439.9994E)

Power output - 1.5W with the 9v. rechargeable battery pack as
supplied - but lower or higher output available with the optional 6v or
12v packs. Rapid slide-on changing facility .
BNC antenna output socket - 50 ohms for connecting to another
antenna or use the Rubber Duck supplied (flexible V, A whip - 4E)
SendlbaHery indicator - Lights during transmit but when battery
power falls below 6v it does not light, indicating the need for a recharge .
Frequency selection - by thumbwheel switches , indicating the
frequency. 5KHz switch - adds 5KHz to the indicated frequency.
Duplex simplex Switch - gives simplex or plus 600KHz or minus
600KHz transmit (1'6MHz and listen input on 4E)
Hi·Low switch - reduces power output from 1.5W to 150mW
reducing battery drain.
External microphone jack - if you do not wish to use the built-in
electret condenser mic an optional microphone speaker with PTT
control can be used. Useful for pocket operation.
External speaker jack - for speaker or earphone. This little beauty
is supplied ready to go complete with nicad battery pack, charger,
rubber duck.
A full range of accessories in stock .
ICMll

I OW mobile boosler lor IC2E

BP S

I

BP..l
BP)

Ernplybi'lllery case 1o! 6l( AAct!'l:s
Slandardbal lery pack

BP2
BC30

I 11011 tla1t ery pack

t

p

-1900

BC25

~...1a ll\S Cfl ilrgCf ;'S :iul>phC>(I
12voll adaplerpi'lCk
Spe.ll..er m'croptlOne

.1000

DCl

5
17 70

HM9

CP!

Moo"e cMrg'ng'(!ad

6 voll pack

27. 00

ICI23

(.'sC'!>

B.1se chargerlor abOve

3900

'; 11 1)11( 1'" "l(lu(1,'

eo

.: 2:;
8'0
.2 00

320
eilr t>

3 60

V,\T

The IC4E is going to
revolutionise 70 CM!

Free carriage on direct sales - call us.
Remember we also stock Yaesu, Jaybeam, Datong, Welz,
G·Whip, Western, TAL, Bearcat, RSGB Publications.

ASK ABOUT THE NEW RANGE OF ~ ~~ ~~
ANTENNAS.... the winners in recent tests!
Please note: Access Barclaycard owners - goods must be.senl to address registered With credit card company
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IOW RF ouput on SSB , CW and FM .
Standard and non-standard repeater
shi fts . 5 memories and priority channel.
Memory scan and band scan.
controlled at front panel or microphone.
Two VFO's LED S-meter 25KHz and
, KHz on FM - ' KHz and' OOKHz tuning
steps on SSB. lnstant listen input for
repeaters.

ICOM's answer to your HF mobile
problems - the IC-730 . This new
80m-' Om. 8 band transceiver offers
1OOW output on SSB. AM and CW .
'Outstanding receiver performance is
achieved by an up-conversion system
using a high IF of 39MHz offering
excellent image and IF interference
rejection, high sensitivity and above all ,
wide dynamic range. Built in Pass Band
Shift allows you to continuously adjust
the centre frequency of the IF pass band
vi rtually eliminating close channel
in terference. Dual VFO's with 10Hz and
1KHz steps allows effortless tuning and
what's more a memory is provided for
one cha nnel per band . Further
conve nience circuits are provided such
as Noise Blanker. Vo x. CW Monitor.
APC and SWR Detector to name a few .
A built in Speech Processor boosts talk
power on tran smit and a switchable RF
Pre-Amp is a boon on todays crowded
bands . Full metering WWV reception
and connections for transverter and
linear control almost com pletes the
IC-730s impressive facilities .

ICOM produce a perfect trio in the
UHF base station range . ranging from
6 Meters through 2 Meters to 70 cms .
Unfortunately you are not able to benefit
from the 6m product in this country. but
you CAN own the IC-251 E for your
2 Meter station and th e 451 E for 70 cms
Both are really well designed and
engineered multi-mode transceivers
capable of being operated from either
the mains or a 12 volt supply . Both
contain such exciting features as scan
facilities . automatic selection of the
correct repeater shift for the band
concerned . full normal and reverse
repeater operation. tuning rate selection
according to the mode in use . VOX on
SSB continuous power adj ustment
capability on FM and 3 memory
channels . Of course they are both fitted
with a crystal controlled tone burst and
have twin VFOs as have most of ICOM 's
full y synthesized transceivers.

Th e famous IC-240 has been
improved , given a face lift and renamed
the IC-24G. Many thousands of 240's
are in use. and its popularity is due in
part to simplicity of operation. high
receiver sensitivity and superb audio on
TX and RX . The new IC-24G has these
and other features . Full 80 channels
(at 25kHz spacing) are available and
readout is by channel number - selected
by easy to operate press button
thumbwheel switches. This readout can
clearly be seen in the brightest of
sunlight. Duplex and reverse duplex is
provided along with a 12 \/2 KHz upshift.
should the new channel spacing be necessary

Amazingly small, yet very sensitive.
Two VFO 's, five memories, priority
channel, full duplex and reverse . LED
S-meter, 25KHz or 5KHz step tuning .
Same mUlti-scanning functions as the
290 from mic or front panel. All in all
the best 2M FM mobile ICOM have ever
made.

The TONO range of communicat ion
com puters tak e a lot of beating when it
comes to trying to read RTIY and CW in
the noise . Others don 't always quite
make ill
Check the many facilities offered
before you buy - especially look at the
9000E which also throws in a Word
Processor. Previous ads have told yo u
quite a lot about th ese products - but
why not call us for further inform ation
and a brochure?

Th e MT-240X Multi-band trap dipole
antenna (80m - 10m) is a superbly
co nstructed antenna with its own Balun
incorporated in the centre insulator with
an S0239 co nnector. Separate eleme nts
of multi-stranded heavy duty cop per wire
are used for 80 -40-15 and 20-10 Metres .
Really one up on its competitors .
£49 .50 inc . VAT

Thanet 'Electronics
1·13 Recu lve r ROilc1 BClhnqc HClnc Bay Kcnl Telephone ,02273 ,638 :>9

Agents \phonc first all evening weekends only except Scolland)
Sco lland · Jack GM8 GEe 031657·2430 Idayllme)
031665·2420Ievenlngs)
Midlands Tony G8AVH 021329-2305

Norlh Wesl - Gordon G3L EO Knulsford 10565) 4040
ansaphone ava ilabl e
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CENTRE

NEW AND SECOND HAND EQUIPMENT
ALL FULLY GUARANTEED

10 MERTON PARK PARADE,
KINGSTON RD.,
LONDON SW19

ICOM - Y AESU - TRIO":" STANDARD
FDK ~ AZDEN - JAYBEAM - FDK
Full range ef SMC - Jaybeam and T.A.R.
Antennas always available.
All your requirements for Poles - Lashing
Kits - Rotators - Cable etc.

(Opp. JUNCTION OF MERTON HALL RD.)

TEL: 543-5150
For your convenience we are open until 8 p.m.
every Wednesday

2 METRE SLIM JIM
2 METRE HB9-CV BEAM

ACCESS BARCLAYCARD
BOWMAKER FINANCE

'a:J!Ape alq!suas AIPuap! snld alqel!elle
sAeMle aaU0:J pue eal !O slunowe sno!doJ 'Jea6
moA lnoqe lelp e JOrU! dOJP JO auo4dalallOu A4M

CITIZENS BAND RADIO
We are stockists for:SMC - MURA- CAL COMM - TURNERUNIDEN - COMMTRON - MAXCOMMAVANTI-K40- TAGRA-HY GAINHARVARD- HMP- HIRSTCHMAN
Call in and see the latest rig

THE INTERCEPTOR TC-300

£7
£8.50

'la>l:l!l a:lpd UMO moA
X!Ue noA 's!seq UO!SS!WWO:l %OL e uo 'ldba
moA lIas II!M aM 'a:l!lUas UJmaJ JO ales palsal
pue papl e JaUO oSle aM 'paspdms Allueseald
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AJl. '6UPPOM JO Aline! 'a6ue4:lXa lJed JO ase40
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NMOO 30lSdn

Large selection of Antennas - Power MikesMeters - Pre Amps - Burners - PSU - etc.

S3:JIHd ONVH ONO:J3S 9NINHnl 3HV 3M

We are the sole CB stockist of the Adonis Mobile Mike.

AUTHORISED

I1lIICOM!®
DEALER

YOUR OFFICIAL SOMMERKAMP IMPORTER
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL OFFER
TS 788DX The ultimate in lOm communications.
All mode, lOOW P.E.P. - Special price £339
2m AMPLIFIERS
FL2050
FL 2010

(l00W)
(lOW) Specially for use with

moo

£125
£&5

STOP PRESS
£17.50
4dB coli..." only
stocIc gonui.. Sommorl<omp quality
Iccessories

w.

RECEIVERS
VHF EQUIPMENT
FT 290R 2m all mode portable transceiver
linc cherger).
£239
FT 480R 2m all mode mobile/base stetion £369
FT 780
70cms version
£439
Sommerkamp se 1 base 3tation console for 480 &
~

~~

FT 208RE 2m Hand portable transceiver
£209
FT 708RE 70cms version of above
£219
m07 SPECIAL OFFER
£159
FT 230R - - NEW" 25W 2m FM mobile £229
TS 280
- - NEW VERSION- - 144-148 12!12S
kHz. Reverse repeater, 50 Wetts
output
£229
FT 725
FM mobile. SPECIAL OFFER
£199

FRG 7700 IWirh memories fitted)
FRG 7
SX200N
Beareet 22OfB. SPECIAL OFFER
IC BC30
IC BC2S
IC CPl
IC BP2
IC BPJ
IC BP4
ICBPS
IC OCl
ICMU
IC730

£319
£199
£259
£199

'tJlN AC Base Charger and Hod [39.00

23fN AC Trickle Charger
£4.25
Car Charging Lead
£3.20
fill Nieed Pack for IC2E
£22.00
'N Nieed Peck for IC2E
£17.70
Empty Case for 6x AA Nieeds
£5.80
11.SV Nieed Pack for IC2E
£30.50
12V Adaptor Pack for IC2E
£1.40
IOW Booster
£49.00
HF Mobile Transceiver 8 Band £516.00

NT30 12V3A regulated PIS £21 NT60 12V3A
regulated PIS £30. YSZOOO SWR bridge & power
meter, reads 200W output from YSZOOO SWR
bridge & power meter 1.8-150MHz £54.

1C720A

HF Transceiver & Gen. COy.

PSIS
IC2S1E
IC2SE

Power Supply for 720A

Receiver

£t83.00

m .oo

£_00
2M Synthesised Compact 2SW
Mobile
£259.00
IC200E 2M Multimode Mobile
£3&6.00
IC2E
2M FM Synthesised Handheld £1&9.00
IC U/213 Soft Cases
£3.50
£12.00
ICHM9 Speaker/ Microphone
2M Multimode Base Station

HF
EQUIPMENT
FT 7B & vc 7B

£459

~ ~~7 I~m~~~ ~'~b~i~ HF, with seenning

mic and CW filter
£629
FT 277Z0 1= FTl01ZO) Sommerk.amp unit with
... ry1Iring fitted lAM or FM, VOU
choose)
£679
FT 9020M Same as Vaesu with enryIIring fitted,
i.e. EIiO worth of filters
£119
FT 307
Similer to Vaesu FT 107 with ...ry
possible extra
£179
FT 1
The ultimate in HF transceivers.
Supplied with .Uextras fitted P.OA
FL2mO HF Amplifier 2kW
£439
External speakers. VFOs etc are all
available
P.OA

We also carry a range of products from other manufacturers such as JAYBEAM,
MICROWAVE MODULES, L.A.R., DATONG, CUSHCRAFT etc.
A selection of marine and commercial equipment is also available.

. ' ..'
f!I
0

'.', . ' _

ALL PRICES MAV CHANGE OWING TO CURRENCY EXCHANGE FLUCTUATIONS.
All prices include VAT. HP terms available. Part Exchange. Access and Barclaycard welcome.

Goods normally despatched by return of post.

41 Sutton Road, Wigan Road, Bolton. G4GHE a

8

yds from June. 5 M61. Easy Palking.

.~

.., ... -

Tel: (0204) 652233
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WATERS &
STANTON
ELECTRONICS

* CALL IN AT OUR SUPER STORE
LARGEST STOCKS IN SOUTH EAST

* TELEPHONE YOUR CREDIT CARD NO.

SAME DA Y DESPA TCH

* SEND CHEQUE OR P.O.

BY RETURN DESPA TCH

18120 MAIN ROAD, HOCKlEV,
ESSEX. TH (0702) 206835

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME. FULL Y EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPT

SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS - WE STOCK THE LOT!
If you're a beginner just starting out in radio you'll be delighted with the performance that the R600 offers
£235 you.
Considering the electronics that are packed into this receiver. the price is remarkably low. A few years
ago this performance would have cost you twice as much. Full digital read out and really simple tuning in
of SSB signals makes this one of the few top receivers that the beginner should consider. With all the
gloom and doom one hears about in the news these days, why not put a pair of headphones on your head,
plug them into the R600 and whisk yourself away into the wonderful world of wireless. Signals from the
Australian outback or the flying doctor. radio amateur expeditions on some remote Pacific island. signals
from Russ ian amateurs or young American novices, the latest World news even before the BBC reports it.
aircraft over the Atlantic. shipping distress frequencies ; all this and much more is possible on this little
receiver. So don't delay any further, send today for full details and introduce yourself to an exciting new
hobby.
~

Sony are well known for the innovations and the new ICF2001 is no exception. This receiver cover.; the full
spectrum from 200kHz to 30mHz plus the FM broadcast band. The clear LCD display gives precise freQuency readout to 1kHz and the set has six memories for storing popular frequencies. Its diminutive size
and complete portability means you can take it anywhere. Powered from internal dry ce lls it is just as
happy on an executive desk as it is in the radio shack. The telescopic aerial gives very creditable performance together with built in aerial tuner. Plug in the external aerial and the World is at your finger tips. It
handles both SSB and AM signals and with excellent FM reception can equally double as a domestic
receiver. The dual speed electronic tuning and fine tune vernier control make this set a remarkable
package at a price that is quite amazing. As the only officially appointed amateur radio 50ny dealer in the
UK we can give you the kind of after sales service that has made us second to none.

£149

FRG7700 is for the advanced listener or for the enthusiast who demands the best in short wave
£319 The
reception. The receiver cove rs the complete spectrum 200kHz to 30mHz with a highly accurate digital
display. The receiver offers excellent sensitivity and selectivity and has separate detectors for AM, FM and
SSB, plus switched bandwidth on AM. Other controls include automatic gain control, noise blanker,
attenuator, squelch, rf gain control and clock with timer. There is also facilities for fitting an optional 12
channel memory unit. The receiver runs from 230v AC mains or 12v DC and there is an optional aerial
tuner to go with it. And if you are interested in VHF, there is a complete range of specially designed
converters to go with the receiver that covers th e amateur, aircraft and marine bands, etc. Why not send
today for our co loured brochure and get to know more about what the FRG7700 has to offer.

A NEW DIP METER .. .
. AT AN UNBEATABLE PRICE!

£49

inc. delivery

a

•

Here's a brand new Dip meter at a very
competitive price. You won't find better
value anywhere. Covering 1.8mHz to
250mHz it performs a host of
measurements and will also function as
a wavemeter which of course is
required by the amateur radio licence
regulations.

--' ''"'--:.C-.- ._·'-. for anybased around
one wanting to learn morse.
the now famous Oatong electronic morse tutor
that we recommend as the best on the market.
Add to this our special top grade morse key that
plugs straight into the Datong D70 for sending
practice plus our free copy of the RSGB morse
code manual and ypu have a real bargain. Price
£59.95 (pllop £1.50~

* 1110 Watts
** All
modes
readout
** Digital
144-146MHz
Tone burst
* RF gain control
Dual VFO
*** Up/down
Mic
Hardware kit

£289

(carriage free)
SAE FOR COLOUR LEAFLET

GLOBAL AT1000 ATU
NEW PRODUCT!
2M SSB/CW HANDHELD
200mW 144.25 to 144.35MHz
This ultra compact portable is revolutionary. Little larger

£32 pllop £1.75
The Global AT1000 is the answer to top class
reception . It's designed to perfectly match the
aerial to any short wave receiver. We recommend this an accessory you should not be without.

than a packet of cigarettes it even incorporates

a morse

key! It will open up new horizons for Dxing from hills,
mountains, tops of building s, etc. If you want to put 2

metre SSB in you r pocket send us a S.A.E.
Price should be about

e.
• '

M700EX TRANSCEIVER
2M FM 25 WATTS
Synthesized
25 & 12\ KHz steps
Priority scanning
Va riable power
Digital display
Tone burst
Reverse repeater
Fu lIy protected
Hardware kit

**
**
*

**
**

£199

(carriage free)
SAE FOR COLOUR LEAFLET

£85 !

THE COMPLETE ELECTRONICS CENTRE
FOR AMATEUR RADIO - CB - HI-FI - VIDEO

--

.............
VISA
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£&0£

Prices correct at time of going to press_

18-20 MAIN ROAD, HOCKLEV, ESSEX.
Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30

E.C. Wed. 1.0 pm.

FASTEST MAIL ORDER SERVICE IN THE BUSINESS!

9

GAREX
RESISTOR KIJ'S a top-selling line for many years. E12 series. 5% carbon
film, 100 to lM • .61 values. general purpose ratings lW 'or !W (state
which).
Starter pack 5 each value (305 pieces) £3_10
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5_55
Mixed pack. 5 each lW + !W (610 pieces) £5_55
Giant pack. 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13_60
SR-9 top-selling monitor: 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage VFO +
11 xtal controlled channels ; ideal for fixed. fM. fP use. 12V DC operation
£47_50
Marine band SR-9. 156-162MHz. same spec . and price.
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56. SR-9. SR-11. HF-12. TM-56B AII2m channels from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825 incl. also 144.80. 144.825. 144.85
Raynet at £2-46 (+20p post per order) . Over 40 popular marine channels at £2_85 (+20p post) .
NICAD RECHARGEABLES physically as dry cell : AA(U7) £1 .30;
C(Ull) £3.35; PP3 £5_55_ Any 5+ : less 10%. any 10+ : less 20%.
CRYSTAL RLTER 10.7MHz. 12!KHz spacing. ITI 901C £6_90
HT TRANSFORMER multi-tap pri.; 5 secs.: 35v 200mA. 115v 150mA,
50v 500mA, 150v 300mA. 220v 300mA £5_50
PYE CAMBRIDGE SPARES (our speciality. sae full list). Ex. equip .• fully
guaranteed. Rx RF board 68-88MHz £5_95. 10.7MHz I.F. £3.65_ 2nd
mixer 10.7MHz to 455kHz £3. 455kHz block filter 12!kHz £9_40. ditto
25kHz £3. 455kHz AM I.F. £3.65_ Audio bd . £1.95. and many more.
Vanguard & Westminster spares also.
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye Rrr equipment.
Ready assembled. full instructions. Tailor-made. easy-fit design.
replaces existing squelch board. with minimum of modifications. For AM
Cambridge £5.95; for Vanguard AM258 (Valve RX) £5.75; for Transistor Vanguard AM25T £6_60

p: •

(G3ZV1)

...
SX200-N .
THE ULnMATE SCANNER

: ~~lO~~OfL~S~2~D~ONTROLLED 32,000 CHANNELS
WIDER COVERAGE: 26-58. 58-88.108-180. 380-514MHz; includes 10m.4m. 2m. &
70cm Amateur bands.
: ~~H~J'M1J~~~~~~~~~~~I~C~I~~~~l~CESS
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN MARKET
: ~ ~mg ~~!~CH U~C!~~6~..JNCONTROL
SEARCH BETWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN
3 SQUELCH MODES inc. CARRIER & AUDIO
: ~~~~r?~~~l~~~ ~u~A~~~'[f~~TS
LARGE GREEN DIGITRON DISPLAY BRIGHT/DIM
AM-PM CLOCK DISPLAY
: ~i~~gR~~~XC'i<~g~Epf)(R~~N& SERVICE, 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALLIMPORTAT PRE-DELlVERY CHECK BY GAREX, THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES
AGENTS.

*

*

*
*
*
*

£264.50 INC. VAT Delivered

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO AERIALS & SPECIAL PRODUCTS (trade enquiries welcome)
PIlICES INCLUDE UK POST & PA""NG & '5% VAT.

GAREX ELECTRONICS

l'IUOW
= VJSA
""'I=
tCAIID
= 'j:'

Goods normally despatched
by return

7 NORVIC ROAD. MARSWORTH. TRING. HERTS HP23 4LS.
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only.

~~J\M~-/\~~~~\~~~V~~~~ I~

FIRST IN THE
WORLD
The ICM 12, synthesized.
hand-portable radio.

FEATURES:

'2010A 3'h,Oigit L.E.O. Bench OMM
'201 SA 3'h,Oigit L.e.o. Bench OMM
2020
3'h-Oigit L.E.O. Bench OMM
with Microcomputer Interface
2033
3 'h- Oigil l.C.D. Hand OMM
-2035A 311J-Oigit l.C.D. Hand DMM
-2037 A 3Y2-0igil L.C.D. Hand DMM
with Temp.
LP-10 10MHz Log ic Probe

!I020A
'8110A
'81110A
'811108

1 Hz-200KHz Function Generator
1OOMHz 8-mOIl Frequency Meter
600MHz 8-0tglt Frequency Meter
600MHz g-Otgit Frequency Meter
80008 , GHz g· Otglt Frequency Meter
8700
1OMHz Universal Frequency
CounterlTimer
PSC-tSS 600MHz Prescaler
eGOS
SMHz Single Trace Oscilloscope

, Allo ayallable In kit

form.

Test our low priced test equipment. It
measures up to the best. Compare our
specs and our prices - no-one can beat our
price/performance ratio.
Full colour illustrated
brochure and price list from:

*

rnilCD

BLACK STAR LTD.,
9a Crown Street, St. Ives,
Cambs_ PE17 4EB
Tel: (0480) 62440. Telex 32339

10

• 12 channels - 6 and 16 fitted as
standard.
• No waiting for crystals, can be
diode programmed between 156164MHz.
• Automatic semi-duplex for private
and link calls.
• Slide-on nicad pack recharges from
mains or 12V.
• Lots of options, speaker mics,
alternative battery packs . 12V .s
leads. and desk chargers.
..' ;:>
• Comes complete with nicad battery
pack. mains charger, belt clip.
earphone. rubber antenna.
• Home Office type approved . RTD
HP105.
• PRICE £199.13 + VAT Free
carriage.

TRADE ENQUIRIES VERY WELCOME ~
ASK FOR PHIL HADLER

l

(DlJl

et 41ICOMI

Thanet Electronics Ltd

143 Reculver Rd, Herne Bay,
Kent. Tel. 02273 63859
Telex 965179

Practical

Wir~less,
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TELECOM ANTENNAS - YAESU MUSEN -ICOM - F.D.K. - STANDARD Etc.
COAX SWITCH ES

* NEW SA-450 *

T-435 : VHF/ UHF swr and
power meter with 2/ 20/ 120
watt through line power
measurement £34 .95 inc. VAT.
P&P 75p.

£9.77

oJl .0JI

C58

CT-1 Coax toggle. 3 S0239s
£9 .77 inc. VAT. P&P 25p.
CT-2 Coax toggle. 2 S0239s, 1
PL259 £6 .85 inc. VAT. P&P
25p.

UH74 SWR and power meter
switchable HF . 2m and
432MHz with remote head at
£16.39 inc. VAT. P&P 75p.

TS -120 Coax slide switch, 3
S0239s £6.75 inc. VAT. P&P
25p.

~~.

1\b:J ;':~~: ~If
.~ .-: j;
L. _ _ _

High
quality
coax
switch
housed in a djecast box with
S0239s
3.5- 500MHz
Frequency
loss
0 .02dB
Weight
450gms
Max power
2 .5kW
Impedance
500hm

2 METRE FM/SSB Portable/Mobile

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

..

SWR25: This ever-popular twin
SWR and Power meter covers
3.5- t 50M Hz at £12.00 inc.
VAT. P&P 50p.

HELICAL ANTENNAS
2m
2m
2m
2m

with BNC plug
with PL259 plug
for Trio etc.
with AR240 screw
P&P 25p

£4 .50
£4.50
£4.25
£4 .25

DL-30 Dummy load 25W DC150MHz £6 .35 inc. VAT. P&P
25p.
T-100 100W Dummy load DC500MHz £20.12 inc. VAT. P&P
25p.
T-200 150W Dummy load DC500MHz £35.60 inc. VAT. P&P
25p.

*

l.C.D . display for low battery consumption
1 00Hz/1 KHz/25/12.5KHz/5KHz
Five programmable m emories
Rit control for accurate ssb resolution
Effective noise blanker
Repeater and reverse repeater off set
A full one watt R.F. power
Automatic or manual tone burst
Full scanning facilities
Large range of optional accessories
Up/ Down scan control on the microphone

NEW PR I CE 1-_ _..,.*
__N_o_w_a_v_a_ila_b_le_2_5_w_a_tt_a_m_p_£_7_9_._9_5_ _ _ _ __

T200
£33.60

TELECOM TC9000 Mk 11 CB RIG NOW
IN STOCK £97.50p inc VAT & postage

We have improved and enlarged our workshop facilities to provide a better service for our customers.
BEARCAT SCANNING RECBVERS

1EI.ECOMM ANTENNAS
TA301
TA309
TA144
TA550
TA330
TA3MM
TA309IMM
TA3
TAMSP
TA3GC
HK707
BK100
HK702
MK702
MK704
MK705
MK1024
EK150
EMK1A

Mobile 1/4 wwe 66-512MHz Snap-in mount
Mobile 5/8 wwe 144-172MHz Snap-in mount 3dB gain
Mobile 1/2 wwe 144-148MHz Snap-in mount 3dB gain
Mobile 112 wave 13B-180MHz Snap-in mount 3dB gain
Mobile 70cm co-linear GdB Snap-in mount
Magnetic Mount with 5 mtrs coax PL259 fitted
TA309 aerial and TA3MM Package
Solid gutter mount with 3/8 inch hole for all TA aerials
Folding gutter mount. takes S0239 socket
Gutter dip for all TA aerials 5 mtrs coax and PL259
MORSEKEYS
Straight up/down keyer
Semi-autometic bug
Up/down keyer on marble base
Manipulator
Squeeze paddle
Squeeze paddle on marble base
Autometic memory keyer
Semi-automatic keyer
Morse code practice oscillator

3.99
9.95
8.50
1486
9.95
9.76
18.95
431
7.50
10.35
10.06
17.88
22.43
22.43
1438
22.43
13!UIO
7475
8.63

ADONS IIoWCS
802G

Compressor desk mic with 3 outputs. Matches any
equipment. uses electret mic (compression range 50,
3O, 1OdBI
Single output compressor desk mic (compression
range 50 & 10dBI
Mobile condenser mic with gear stick control box
Head-set mic on boom, ideal for mobile use
Mobile swar>-neck amplified microphone

50G
2025
202HD
202FX
SST 1
SST 2
SST3
SST 4/6
LAC B95
LAC 8!J7

ANTENNA TUNERS
Random wire tuner 160-1Om 200 watts
Coax and wire tuner 160-10m 200 watts
Impedence match 1.3QMHz 3-52 ohm
Coax and wire tuner with SWR meter 160-10m 200w
3.5-28MHz tuner with SWR & power meter
144-148MHz 5120/100w and SWR

LONDONW2
01-7235521 nx: 298785

Normal Postal
Delivery 5 Oays \
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BC100
BC150 FB
BC220 FB
BC250 FB
BC24
BC46

16 channels (handheldl
10 channels
20 channels
50 channels
THINSCAN. 2 Band 4 channel (handheldl
THINSCAN. 4 Band 6 channel (handheldl

FL·1
FL·2
ASP
VLF
[)'70
RFc/M
A[).270
A[).370
MPU

Frequency-agile Audio Filter
Multi-mode Audio Filter
RF Clipper
Converter
Morse Trainer
Speech Processor Module only
Active Antenna for indoor use
Active Antenna for outdoor use
Mains Power Unit

AR-22XL
AR·30
AR-40
C[).45
HAM4
BT-1

Low cost Amateur Rotator
Light duty Rotator
For Average Antennas
Medium dUty
For Amateur Beams
BIG TALK medium duty
TAIL lWISTER, heavy duty
G-WHIP MOBILE ANTENNAS
Helical whip for 10/15120
LF 401801180 coils for above (price eachl
LF telescopic whip for Tribander
Self·select for 10115120
MM 40180/160 coils. (price eachl
MM telescopic whip for Multimobile
Basic 10m antenna with loaded masVwhip
Coils for 15120140/801160m (price eachl
Single hole fixing type with 3m coax
Chrome Ball, swivel type.

DATONG EL.EC1ROI\ICS
87.85
89.70
79.35
25.30
49.45
28.45
37.95
51.75
8.90

CDE ROTATORS

65.00

T2·X

43.94
23.00
30.99
33.50

TRIBANDER

25.30
30.78
1496
61.00
104.86
67.44

287.50
129.95
198.95
218.50
79.35
96.60

MULllMOBILE

FLEXIWHIP

Base Mount
Base Mount

58.35
51.75
65.55
113.85
189.75
91.42

270.25
25.87
8.55
426
30.47
8.66
426
18.11
8.55
5.75
8.32

INSTANT H.P. (with Bank Card)
& P/EX. WELCOME

11
www.americanradiohistory.com

SOlA'S LINE OF
LINEAR AMFILERS
Model No. SCL 144/30

£50 + VAT

RF drive 2/3 Watts RF output 20/30 watts
Receiver pre amp independently controllable.

Model No. SCL 144/40

£60 + VAT

RF drive 10 watts
RF output 40 watts
Receiver pre amp independently controllable.

Model No. SCL 144

. £80 + VAT

RF input 10 watts
RF output 100 watts
Receiver pre amp not applicable.

I

WOOD & DOUGLAS

I wDn

A NEW range of proclucta are available from u. to cover the Increaoad
Intareat In video tf8naml••lon
TVUP2 TV UPCONVERTER is a two r.f. stage receive converter with a crystal
controlled local oscillator. The pcb accepts signal at 70 cms and outputs them at
channel 36 on a standard TV set The TV output is filtered and there is a 'de-sense'
input to allow monitoring of local signals without compression. Overall gain is 25dB
minimum, noise figure better than 2.5d8.
KIt - £19.80
Auembled - £26.95
TVM 1 TV Modulator, Converts any 70 cms transmit strip into a series modulated
DSB video transmitter. The pcb accepts composite video signals and incorporates a
sync pulse clamp and black level adjustment With an external pass transistor the
board will source up to 2 Amps current drive.
Kit - £5.30
Auembled - £6. 10
ATV-1 Video Tranamlttar. A boxed finished video transmitter giving 3W p.s.p.
The unit is housed in a vinyl·topped enclosure measuring 8" x 5" x 'Z'. Video input is
via two independantly switched BNC inputs, each having a front panel mounted
level control. There is a receiver output via a PIN diode aerial switch for connection
to an Up Converter such as the TVUP2. The rear panel also has a monitor output for
waveform inspection on an oscilloscope. The unit has internal preset controls for
black level and sync stretching circuitry. The unit is unique in that it is double mode.
There is a N8FM modulator included to allow station indentification at 70 cms
simply by plugging a microphone into the front panel socket. The whole unit runs
Irom a 14V maximum PSU and will give good reliable service in either mode. A one
year guarantee is offered on parts and labour.
Bo"ed reedy to go at £87,00
ATV-2 Video Tranacelver, The natural progression from the ATV-1_ The highly
successful ATV-l and TVUP2 circuitry have been combined to give a complete video
station. All you require is a standard TV set and a camera. What could possibly be
easier? Bo"ed reedy to go et £119.00
Incidently, as both these units have NBFM facilities you will not be left high and dry
with a white elephant should video be removed from 70 cms. Simply plug in a new
crystal and you can work your local FM repeater.
70 UN10/3 B is a 3W to lOW linear designed as a video booster for the ATV-1/2 to
give lOW minimum output from our very popular video transmitters. The board is
'straight through' with no power supply connected or when in receive mode. It has
automatic r.t. sensed changeover when transmission takes place. The unit is of
course useable for NB~M operation with the new handheld transceivers such as the

1C4-E.

Model No. SCL 144P

£ 100 + VAT

RF input 10 watts
RF output 100 watts
Receiver pre amp independently controllable.
All linear amps have straight through facility.

Kit - £26.95
Auembled - £39,10
Juat a few e"ample. of our ever Increa.ing range. An SAE will
~<il" ilia
latest details and priCes. Technical enquiries can be answered between 7-9 pm on
either 07356 5324 or 0256 24611 . Kits when in stock are return of post otherwise
allow 28 days. Assembled/boxed items, allow 20/40 days. Prices include VAT at the
current rate. Please include 70p postage and handling on total order except boxed
items which should be £1.00 for recorded delivery.

\>"""

9 HILLCREST. TADLEY.
BASINGSTOKE. HANTS RG26 6JB.
We apologise for the inconvenience but shall be closed for annual holiday between
3rd to 17th JUly.

All the above Models are designed for a nominal
12 volt supply. If AC mains operation is required,
please see our Model SCL 144/ PS as featured on
page 26 of the February issue of Practical
Wireless.
Sota Communication System also manufacture
Receiver pre amps for 28 MHz and 144 MHz
these being two versions one which operates as
pre amp for installation internally in Transceivers
and the other version which has an RF switching
facility and is mounted in a neat aluminium case.
The above specifications are a brief outline to our
Product Range please send an SEA or telephone
for further information.
Trade and export enquiries welcome. We are
Northern Representative for "VHF
Communications" Magazines & Kits. Telephone
credit card orders taken. Carriage or postage on
all equipment.

-the
South East England
Specialists
in Everything for the
New Computer Age.

atron\CS

New model with extended BASIC
AUTO RENUMBER
UPPER ANO LOWER CASE
" \.,
BUILT-IN SOUNO BOX
. \.., UHF MOOUlATOR
'\ IINTERNAL CAssmE
~' 2nd CASSmE INTERFACE

...... -... ....•.".
............ ...

.

....... . . . . .__~"':""~.

,::2

;:$1

" .
'
I,

.,.I ' .,. 'U<..

.

\~;;;:... 'i.o-~
... ,\ ~~

,) ~

ONICS

* EXPANSION BOX
** PRINTER
DISK DRIVE

AS

EXTRA
OPTIONS'

*

£297

'~i;

lOO's OF PROGRAMS

* TRS-BO
LEVEL 11
SOFTWARE COMPATIBLE

If you cannot call write for FREE illustrated leaflet

Please allow 10 days for delivery

Sota Communication Systems Ltd.
22-26 Childwall Lane. Bowring Park, Liverpool L 14 6TX, England
TeL 051-480 5770
Telex: 628702 SOTA G
Hours 9am-6pm Monday to Friday. 9am-1 pm Saturday
Radio Consultants, Suppliers and Manufacturers

BARCLAYCARD
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VOYAGER

Car Drive Computer

e A most soph ist icated acce sso ry. e

Util ises a singl e ch ip mask
prollrammed microprocessor Incorpo ratin g a unique program me
deSigned by EDA Sparknte ltd e Affor ds 12 func tions centred
on Fuel. Speed . Distan ce and Time. e V isual and Audible ala rms
warning of Excess Speed . Frost/ Ice . Lights-left -o n . e Fac ilit y to
operate LOG and TRIP functi ons inde pendently or sy nchronously
e LarQe 1Omm high 400ft -L fluo rescent di splay wi th au to
intenSity. e Uniq ue speed and fu el tr ansd uce rs giVing a
programmed acc uracy of + o r - 1% e Lar ge LO G & TRIP
memories . 2.000 m iles . 180 gallo ns 100 hou rs e Full Impenal
and Metric calibration s. e Ove r 300 compo nent s to assemb le
A real challenge fo r the elec tro nics enthu siast I

SX1000

Electronic Ignition

e Inductive D ischarge
e Extended coil energy
sto[age circu it
e Contact breaker driven
e Three position changeover sw itch
e Over 65 componenls to assemble
e Patented clip-to-coil fitting
e Fits all12v neg . earth veh icles

TX1002

Electronic Ignition
• Contact less or contact triggered
• Extended co il energy storag e cirC Uit
• Inductive Discharge • Three pos ition
changeover sw itch • Distributor
triggerh ead adaptors incl uded • Die ca sl
weatherproof case . Clip-to-coil orremote
moun ti ng faci lity . Fits majority of 4 & 6 cyl.
12V neg. ea rth vehicles . Ove r 145
components to assembl e.

TX2002

SX2000

Electronic Ignition

e The brandleading system
on the market tod ay
e Un ique Reactive D ischarge
e Combined Induc tive and
Capac itive D ischarlle
e Contac t breaker driven
e Three position changeover sw itch
e Over 130 compo nents to assemble
e Patented clip -to-coil fitt ing
e Fits all 12v neg . earth vehicl es

Electronic Ignition
e Th e ultimat e system e Sw itch able
con tac tless e Three positio n switch w it h
Au xil ia r y back· up inductive ci rcuit
e Reac tive Disch ar ge. Co mbined capac itive
.
and Ind uc tive . e Extended coil energ y storage
ci rcuit. e Magnet ic co n tactless distributor trigger·
head . e Distr ibutor tnggerhead adapto rs included
e Ca n also be tr iggered by.existing conta ct breakers
e Die cast wa terproof case wi th cll p·to-co ll fi tt ing e Fits
ma jo rit y of 4 an d 6 cylinde r 12v neg eart h vehic les
e Ove r 150 componen ts to asse mble

MAGIDICE
Electronic Dice
• N o ! an au t o It em but greaT fun
tor the f amily
• Total rando m selec ti on

• Tn gg e red by w aving 01 h a nd
oyer d ice
• B leep s and flashes durmg a 4 second
tumble sequence
• Thro w displayed l or 10 seconds
• A u l O display o f last thr ow 1 second ,n 5
• M u ting and O ff SWit ch on base
• H our s o f con t inuous us e f rOrTI PP? ba ller y

• Over 100 compone nts

I
I
I

SEL F
ASSEMBLY

KIT

SX 1000
SX 2000
TX 2002
TX 1002
AlSO
VOYAGER
MAG I DICE

I

£12.95
£19 .95
£29.95
£22 .95
£29 .95
£59.95
£9.95

RE ADY
BUILT
UNITS

£25 .90
£39.90
£59.90
£4 5.90
£59 .90
£11 9.90
£19.90

PRICES INC . VAT. POSTAGE & PACKING

~----

...
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assemble

NAME ____________________________________
ADD RE SS ________________________________

I ENC LOSE CHEOU E(Si/ POS TA L ORDERS FOR

£. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ KIT REF ____________
CH EOU E NO . ______________________
24 hr. Answerphon e

--------

PH O NE YOU R ORDER WITH ACCESS ; BA RCLAYCA RD
SEN D ONLY SAE IF BROCHUR E IS REOUIR ED
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mllCROWAVE mODULES ITD
THEY'RE ALL NEW ••• AND FIRST CLASS!
MML28/100-S

MML144/100-LS

10 METRE 100 WATI
LINEAR AMPLIFIER

100 WATIS OUT FOR 1 OR 3
WATIS INPUT ON 144MHz

..,

ultra low-noise receive prcamp ca n both be inde pendently switched in and Qut of circuit. In this
wa y ma ximu m versatil ity and H~xibil i lY is
available to the user at the Illck of a SWLtch .
FEATURES ,
• ULTRA LOW
• 100 WATTS RF
NOISE RECEIVE
OUTPUT
PREAMP (lSK88)
• SUITABLE FOR I
WATT OR l WATT • EQUIPPED WITH
RFVOX
TRANSCEIVERS
• SUPPLIED WITH
• STRAIGHT
ALL
THROUGH MODE
CONNECTORS
WHEN TURNED
OFF

wau s.

noise rece ive preamp can both be in·
dependentl y switched in and out of ci rcuit.
due to the inclusio n of sophisticated
swi tchin g circ uitry con trolled by front
panel mounted switchcs.

£12995

inC .

VAT (P+ P £3)

(Appelranc ••• MMll4411DMSI

This new product has been dc ve loped
from our highly successful MML 144/ 25.
It is suit able for use with I wa tt or 3 wa tt
tr;.mscei\'crs and the inrut level is switch
select able from th e from panel. Other
front panel mounted switches comrolling
the switching circuitry allow the unit to be
left in ci rcuit at all times. The linear
amplifier and the uhr.1 low noise receive
preamp ca n bot h be independentl y switched in 3 1ld out of circuit. In this wa y maximum ve rsatility is affo rded.

~::i~a~re~~Jh~~ 1~;eji~e~~~j~~~~!~~rSwi~hr~~~h

transceivers this unit will provide an ou tput of 100

FM and 40 wans on AM .
The linear amplifier and the ul tra low

MORSE KEYBOARD

MML 144/30 WATT

LINEAR AMPLIFIER

Several fronl r,nnel mouOIed switches co ntro lli~ g

(MMLl44/100·S ILLUSTRATED)

This all new 10 metre solid -state lin ear

MM 1OOOKB

FEATURES:
• 30 WATTS OUTPUT POWER
• SUITABLE FOR I OR 3 WATT
TRANSCEIVERS
• LINEAR ALL MODE OPER A liON
• STRAIGHT TROUGH MODE
WHEN TURNED OFF
• ULT RA LOW NOISE RECEIVE
PREAMP (3SK88)
• EQUIPPE D WITH RFVOX

This new ' .....0 stage 144MHz solid-Slate linear
amplifier has been introduced as a resull of the

amplifier is intended for use wit h any ex ·
istin g 28MHz equipment having an output
power of up to to watts. When used v.:ilh
such a drive source this unit will provide
an output power of 100 watts on SSB and

MML144/30-LS

~~~c~~'i~:li~lt ti~~~i.t~th~II~~c!~ea':;~\iA~r~~dflth~

£145 inc VAT (P+P £3)

This microprocessor controlled unit enables any
parallel ASC I I keyboa rd to send variable speed
mo rse in the range 12· 30wpm,
The unit has rour 256 c ha rac ter memories. as well
as a n 80 character keyboard buffer which en sures
perrect sending. A co mprehensive characte r set is
Included which compri ses full alphanumeric,
punct uation and rour merged characlers. A userul
high speed faci lity has been included whic h allows
stored messages to be tran s mitl ed a t 600
characters per minute. Thi s facility is panicu larJ)'
useful for mel0:0r scatte r use.
The MM I~KB represents outstandi ng value fo r
money . a nd IS s ubstantiall y cheaper than any comparable product. due to the use of the latest micro
processor technology.

£65 inc VAT (P+ P £2 50)

£89 inc. VAT (P+P (3)

SPACE PERMITS ONLY A BRIEF DESCR IPTION OF THESE NEW PRODUCTS. HOWEVER A FULL DATA 'SHEET IS
AVAILABLE FRE E ON REQUEST. OTHER NEW PRODUCTS INCLUDE:
£149 ine. VAT (P +P £2.~ O)
- 20 WATT 4lSMHz ATV TRANSMITTER ,
MTV4lS
£155 ine. VAT (P+P £2.~O)
- ADVANCED MORSE TRAINER,
MMS2
£113 ine. VAT (P+P £2.30)
MMI{1691/ 137.S - 1691 MHz WEATHER SATELLITE CONVERTER ,
•

OUR ENTIRE RANGE OF
PRODUcrs WILL BE
EXfUBITED AND ON SALE AT

MOST OF THE 198Z MOBILE
RALLIES BY OUR SALES
TEAM.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;A
..;L;;;;L..;M
..;I..;C..;R;;;.
OWAVE MODU LES' PRODUCTS ARE FULLY GUAR ANTE ED FOR 12 MONTHS (Incl uding PA Transistors)

~~
WELCOME

MICROWAVE MODULES

TELECOM.

MARCO TRADING
VOLTAGE REGULATORS
Ref.
Voltage
Current
Price Each
100+
Style
78LOS
+ SV
100m/a
l!lP
l!lP}
78L12
+ 12V
IOOm/a
lOP
lOP
T092
78L1S
+ ISV
100m/a
lOP
20p
78L18
+ 18V
100m/a
lop
20p
7805
+ 5V
I Amp
55p
lOP}
78 12
+ 12V
I Amp
55p
lOP
T0220
I Amp
55p
lop
7815
+ 15V
7818
+ 18V
I Amp
55p
lOP
Mixing within each current rating Is O .K. to obtain quantity price.
10 Mimon carbon film 5% resistors from stock.
114W Range: 10R to 820K £3 .00 per 1.000 (NO MIXING OF VALUES)
45p per 100 (NO MIXING OF VALUES)
112W Range: 2R2 to lam £l.50 per 1.000 (NO MIXING OF VALUES)
50p per 100 (NO MIXING OF VALUES)
Our Stock List of the above Resistors is available upon request.
TRANSFORMERS
British made transformers at very attr.lctive prices.
PrimarySecondary Current
1+
10+ 100+
240V: 4.5-0-4.5v 400m/a
Sop
45p
l5p
240.:
6-0-6v
100m/a
58p
5lp
4lp
240.:
6-0-6v
500m/a
65p
60p
48p
240V:
9-O-9v
200m/a
75p
70p
58p

Manufacturers note: We can supply FROM STOCK. 1000+ quantities of the above
transformers and adaptors below.
These very high quality British made two pin European adaptors are ideal for driving
Radios. cassette recorders. TV games. calculators etc. The adaptors fit the UK shaver
. socket.
1+
10+ 100+
REF. D.C. Volt Current
EOB
4.5V
200m/a
Sop
45p
IIp
EM3
6V
200m/a £ 1.00
SOP
55p
E09
6V
40Om/a £1.50 £1.25 85p
EH
9V
150m/a £1.50 £1.25 B5p
Please note that there is no ext r.l PIP charge on the above
transformers and adaptors.
Export please add Seal Air mail at cost.
Callers welcome Mon-Fri 9-5.
This advert Is only a fr.lction of our range. send 25p for our latest catalogue. Please
add 35p PIP to an orders. Add 15% VAT to total. Send orders to:

Dept PW7, MARCO TRADING,
The Old School, Eclstaston, WE M, Shro pshire SY4 SR).
Latest Catalogue 25p per copy. Includes Multimeters. Chart Recorders. and
Components.
All orders despatched by return of mail.
Tel: (094872) 464
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HOURS :
MONDAYTO FRIDAY
9-12 .30. 1-5.00

BROOKFIELD DRIVE. AINTREE. LIVERPOOL L9 7AN . ENGLAND
Telephone 051-5234011 Telex 628608 MICRO G
CALLERS ARE WELCOME. PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST

ICOM/IC720A
IC730
IC251
IC451
IC290
IC2E
IC4E
IC25
IC24
AT500

£
883
586
495
599
365
159
199
259
169
299

YAESU :FTl01ZD
FT707
FP707
FC707
FT290R
FRG7
FRG7700
FT207
FC902

£
£ SOMMERKAMP :659 TS280FM
169
565 TS788
359
125
Agents {or:85
THANDAR TEST
245
195
EQUIPMENT
329
ALSO
169
135
ACORN ATOM

ACCESS
B/ CARD
H.P. Facilities

VIC-20
COMPUTORS

6 NEW ST., BARNSLEY, SOUTH YORKS.
Phone: 0226 5031

.:~> M@ ~~OL@ \ifil
STOCKTAKING SALE
UP TO 200k OFF SELECTED
STOCK ITEMS TO CALLERS
WITH CASH.
_.

..

.- -'.

~
.

AUTO MARINE

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
60 ORLANDO STREET,
BOLTON

Vv

i,·rl~"
VISA

i

' Phone (0204) 21059
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DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS

o to A.T.v.

070c to 70cm
0200C *150FM 300W SSB
0200
*300FM 600W SSB
0200S *500FM 1kW

EXCLUSIVE
TOUS

TBA
£499 .00
£300.00
£499 .00
£600.00

These are high power 240V linears using 4C x 150 or 4C x 250 or 4C x 350 Elmac Tubes NOT
using
grounded Grin system. Fully protected. no thermal damage to PA finals possible.

ICOM
PORTABLES
IC2E FM 2m
£159.00
IC4E 70cm
£199.00
IC202 SSB
£169 .00
IC40270cm
£242 .00
All accessories
available see below

ICOM MULTIMODES

GASFET MASTHEAD
PREAMPS
£75 .00
VV70GAAS
£40.00
VV2GAAS
£69.00
VV200GAS
£75.00
VV200GAS
Powered by the linear or with
signal to noise ; .2dB insertion

ICOM FM MOBILES

IC24G
IC25E

£165 .00
£259 .00

I COM HF TRANSCEIVERS
IC2512m
IC451 70cm
IC290 2m

£495 .00
£366.00

IC2KL 500W linear
IC2KLPS Power supply
A.T. 100 A.T.U.
A.T. 500 Auto A.T.U.

£839 .00
£211.00
£249.00
£299.00

ICOM]20A GIC

GENERAL COVERAGE TX ALL BANDS
IC720A 200W
£883 ~ 00
PS 15 Power Supply
£99.00
PS20 PIS with speaker £130.00
IC730 200W HF
£586 .00
MANY ACCESSORIES FOR
ABOVE AVAILABLE

~~~~TORS

ICOM ACCESSORIES
LARGE DISCOUNTS ON
MICROWAVE MODULES
ETC
BP5 IIV Pack
£30.50
ALL YAESU EQUIPMENT
MMA 144V 2m Preamp
£34 .90
DR7600X
£135.00
BP4 Empty case for 6XAA £5.80
MML 144/25 RF AMP
£59.00
DR7600R
£144.00
YAESU/SOMM ER KAMP
BP3 STA Noard Pk
£15 .50
MML
144/40
£77.00
OR7500R
£105.00
POA
BP2 6V Pack
£22.00
FTl
CN620 1·8 150MHz Pwr/swr £52 .00
POA MML 144/ 1OOS New with Preamp
BC30 Base charger
£39.00
FT9020M
kW
PEP
auto
£129
.95
CN2002
2
·5
POA
DCl 12V adaptor
£8.40
FTl012
£190.00
ATU
POA MMT 432/ 1442-70 Transverter
WM9 Mic speaker
£12.00
~:mm~~
£184.00
KENPRO
POA
£44.85
KR250 · .
CPl Mobile Charging load £3 .20
FT707 200W PEP
POA MMT 28/144 I Om Transverter £99.00
£90.00
£169.00
KR400RC
POA MM2000 RTTY Receiver
LC 1/2/3 cases
£3.50
FP707 PSU
£50.00
Talker
£1
I
5.00
CHANNEL
MASTER
9502
MMI
Morse
POA
ICMU lOW Mobile booster
FL707 ATU
£52.00
MM
4000
RTTY
CN620
1·8
150MHz
Pwr/swr
POA
for 2E
£49.00
FV7070M VFO FC " FT
SEE IT WORKING I'>.T OUR SHOP
CN2002 2·5kW PEP auto
BC30 Base charger
£39.00
(FT707 + FI707 + FL707
£269.00 + keyboard.
ATU
£190.00
__
SPECIAL PRICE POA)
M!7L;;,l';:-\:lO>;W7-;",B~o~os~t~e'!-.;r:;-;-."..-'£,",4~9i!.',J8
I-..!M1'7.
U U y FT27 7Z 0 Soko all extras i nc.
~~~~ :gg~~~~=-~Fu~I~lr~a~n~ge~st~o~c~ke~d~.______
~C_A_R~R~IA~G~E~FR~E~E~M~A~IN~LA~N_O______I
JAYBEAM ANTENNAS
FT7670X Soko all extras inc.
STANDARD
OATONG PROOUCTS
8Y/ 2M 8 ELE YAGI
£15.50 FT9020M Soko
£935 .00 C88002 mtr mobile
£25000
PCI General coverage convertor
£120.15
10Y/ 2M 10 ELE YAGI
£33.00
FC902 ATU
~g~
C7800 70cm mobile
£270:00
~tFF~:~~on~:~u'ld;~?f~~e~onvertor
m:~g
PBM 10/2M 10 ELEMENT
FV901 OM VFO
PARABEAM
£39.00 SP901 Speaker
POA g~~ ~~:'r' g~r7.a~keB/FM
gj~:gg
~Ei ~uu',~;~;J;~~d?;~;f,Se°,'
m:~g
8XY/ 2M 8 ELE X YAGI
£31.00
~~6i $r~~~ertor
~g: CMB8 Mounting tray
£19 .95
2b~f6;g~:;~:C~~~:S:~ri~l(~uoa~~) ~5~:gg
POA CLP. Carry case
£6.95
As above AD270w;,h PSU
£42.55
X6/2M/X12/70CM DUAL
FT208VHF
BAND CROSSED
£41.40
FT708 UHF
POA Set ~i~~'ci;V charger
£g :g~
~?;~~v~~;;~~ a~~~jgu'doorJ m:~~
.-=~M",A,""N"Y~O~THH7EfR",S,-;I~N",S","T.!-'O>!..C~K_----I FT290 Multimode
~g~ CBP 58 25W linear CBP 78 IOW linear
DC144/282 Me,errece;v. converto,£35.65
TRIO/KENWOOD
FRG7700 . Opt memory
Due in soon, new standard mobile 2 mtr
~:~~~:~ds:1~~:i~:~~~e~nit (switch) £~~~:gg
TS830S H F Transceiver £690.00
All accessories available
Multimode.
AI/8bove carriage free.
TS 130S H F Transceiver £520 .00
TR8400 UHF Mobile
£320 .00
RECEIVERS ALL ON
FULL RANGE OF
CUSHCRAFT AMATEUR ANTENNA
TR9500 UHF Multimode £445 .00
SPECIAL OFFER
A.S.P. MOBILE
TR7800 VHF mobile
£285.00
HF. A3 20/ 15/ 10 3 ele
ARX 2 Ringo Ranger 6d8
TR7850 HP FM 2m
£295 .00
Rl000
Kenwood
ANTENNAS IN
vertical
£28.00
beam 8bO
£165.00
TR7730 2m FM
£235.00
FRG7700
Yaesu
CS 100 Speaker
£13.00
ATV3 20. 15. 10 Trapped
STOCK
Memory
FRG7700
TR9000
£370.00
£18 .25
verlical
£38.30 A 144·4 ele Yagi
2 metre
Search 11
TR2500 Portable Due In £200.00
£22.82 144 + 10T +Yagi OSCAR
A 144· 7 ele Yagi
ATV5 10. 15.20.40.80
Sony IC2001
£140.00
PS30 20 1 amp PSU
£85.00
Trapped vertical £83 .69 A 144 · I I I ele Yagi £28 .94 144 +20T +Yagi
ALLPOA
ARX28 Ringo Mkl I £33.00
2 I 4B 14 ele boomer
Many Trio/Kenwood accessories
For vertical and horizontal
ARE ON SPECIAL OFFERS
available
15·2db
£55.77 ARB2K Conversion kit RINGO
Oscar specials

-+____

p"iu

LARGE DISCOUNTS ON ALL VAESU EQUIPMENT - Phone 5561415
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MAIL ORDER
THE EASY WAY - THE BREDHURST WAY
TO ORDER ANY OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW
SIMPLY WRITE ENCLOSING A CHEQUE OR PHONE
AND QUOTE YOUR CREDIT CARD NO.
- WE DO THE REST!
£
Superb H.F. Transceiver
160- 10m 9 Band Transceiver

All Band A.T.U.
External Speaker
160-10m9BandTransceiver

FT102S
DCTIOIZ

~~ri~lZ

1295.00
885.00
135.00
31 .00

Dt8gr~~"wer Pa ck

~OEf~~3;r~~~i~~rlfci,Dw Pep

Carr.
I-I
I-I
11.50}
11.50}

7~~:gg

Amateur band tranaceiver/Oenerel coverage

5~~:gg

FT707S
FP707
FTV707R(2)
FV707DM
FC707
MA7
MMB2
FRG7
FRG7700

8 Band Transceiver 20W pep
485.00
Matching Power Supply
125.00
Transverter - 2M
198.00
Digital V.F.O.
186.00
Matching AT.Uj Power Meter
85 .00
Metal Ra ck for FT707
15.70
Mobile Mounting Bracket for FT707 16.10
General Coverage Receiver
199.00
200KHz-30MHz Gen. Coverage
Receiver
329 .00
FRG7700M As above but with Memories
409.00
Antenna Tun ing Unit
FRT7700
37.00
FRA7700
Active Antenna Unit
36.40
FT208R
2M FM Synthesised Handheld
209.00
FT708R
219.00
70cm FM Synthesised Handheld
NC7
26.88
NC8
44.10
Compact Trickle Charger
NC9C
8.00
FBA2
Battery Sleeve for use with NC7/ 8
3.05
FNB2
Spare Ballery Pack
17.25
12V DC Adaptor
PA3
13 .40
FT480R
2M Synthesised Multimode
379.00
FT780R
70cm Synthesised Multimode
11.6MHz Shift)
459.00
FP80
Matching 230V AC Power Supply
63.00

(1
(1
(1

11
11

~:~: ~~~~ri~~r:~eharger

FT290R
MMBII
tSCI
NCIIC
FL2010
Nicads
FF50lDX
FSPI
YH55
YH77
OTR24D
YM24A
YDI48
YM34
YM38

2M Portable Synthesised
249.00
Multimode
Mobile Mounting Bracket
22.25
Soft Carryinj;J Case
3.45
240V AC Trickle Charger
8 .00
Matching lOW Linear
64.40
2.2 AMP HR Nicads
Each
2.50
H.F. l ow Pass Filter 1kW
23 .00
Mobile External Speaker 8 ohm SW
9 .95
Headphones 8 ohm
10.00
10.00
~~fdCig~~ ~a~~~~Jones 8 ohm
28.00
16.85
Speake,/ M;c 2071208/708
Stand Microphone Dual IMP
n
As
Pin Plug
As 34 but up/down Scan Button s

~ :k ~~g

FDK VHF/ UHF EQUIPMENT
Multi 700E X 2M FM Synthesised 25W Mobile
Multi 750E 2M Multimode Mobile
Expander
70cm Transverte r for M7S0E

199.00
289.00
199.00

STANDARD VHF/ UHF
C78
70cm FM Portable
CPB 78
lOW Matching Li near
C58
2M Multimode Portable
CPB58
25W Matching linear
CM8
Mobile Bracket
Cl8
Soft Carrying Case
C 12/230
Charger

219.00
67.50 I
239.00
79 .50
19.95
6.96
7 .59

ORAE
Power Supplies
4AMP 27.95 11.50}
6 AMP 44.95 12.00}
VHF Wavemeter 130-450MHz

12 AMP
24AMP

- POWER METER
110
H.F/2M Calibrated Power Reading
5
H.F/2 M Twin Meter
2M/70
15MH.F/2M 200W
2 M/70cm lOOW
H.F/ 2M

WE'LZ s'P4iiQ ~i&~~~/70

~r:~218t ~tlf:t
CNS30

2M/70

Cross Pointers
Cross Pointe rs

.~H~!,!!~1'!:pt.z°5~DS30W MAX
PL259 60W MAX
N TYPE 60W MAX
I OOW MAX 450MHz
200W MAX 450MHz
CT300 1000W MAX 250MHz

69.00
99.00
24.95

11.50
11 .50
14.30
29.00
45.00
59 .00
79 .00
59 .00
35.00
52 .80
71 .00
5.00
8 .80
16.50
22.95
34.00
42.95

TS930S
£1078

TRIO
TS930S
TS830S
VF0230
AT230
SP230
DFCfi30
YK8 8C
YK88CN
TS530S
TS 130S
TS 130V
VFO 120
Tl120
MB 100
SP 120
AT130
PS20
PS30
MA5
MCSO
MC35S
MC30S
lF30A
TR9130
B09
TR7800
TR7 730
TR2300
VB2300
MB2
RAI
TR2500
ST2
SC4
MSI
SMC25
PB25
TR8400
PSIO
TR9500
R 1000
SPlOO
HCIO
HS5
HS4
SP40
R600

New Transceiver
1078.00
I-I
lSo-10m Transceiver 9 Bands
694.00
I-I
Digita l V.F.O. with Memories
215.00 12.00}
119.00 12.00}
All Band ATU/ PJwer M eter
External Speaker Unit
34.96 11.50}
Dig. Frequency Remote Controller
179.00 11 .50}
500Hz CW Filter
29.60 10.50}
270Hz ON Filter
32 .66 10.50}
160- 10m Transceiver
534.00
I-I
8 Band 200W Pep Transceiver
525 .00
I-I
B Band 20W Pep Transceiver
445.00
I-I
External V.F.O.
85.00 11 .50}
200W Pep linear for TS 120V
144.00 11.50}
17.00 11.50}
Mobile Mount for TS 1301120
Base Station Exte rnal Speaker
23.00 11.50}
1OOW Antenna Tuner
79.00 11 .50}
AC Power Supply - TS I 30V
49.45 12.50}
AC Power Supply - TS 130S
88 .50 15.00}
S Band Mobile Aerial System
86 .00 15.00}
Ouallmpeadance Desk Microphone
25.76 11.50}
Fist Microphone 50K ohm IMP
13.80 10.75}
Fist Microphone 500 ohm IMP
13 .80 10.75}
HF low Pa ss Filter lkW
17 .90 I LOO}
2M Synthesised Multimode
395.00
I-I
Base Plinth for TR9000
34.90 11.50}
2M Synthesised FM Mobile 25W
257 .00
I-I
2M Synthesised FM Compact Mobile
25W
247.00
I-I
2M Synthesised FM Portable
166.00
I-I
lOW Amplifier for TR2300
58 .00 11.50}
Mobite Mount for TR2300
17 .71 11.50}
6 .90 10.50}
Flexible Rubber Antenna for TR2300
2M FM Synthesised Handheld
207.00
I-I
Base Stand
46.00 11.50}
Soft Case
12 .00 10.50}
Mobile Stand
28.20 I LOO}
Speaker Mike
14.49 II.OO}
Spare Battery Pack
22.30 I LOO}
70cm FM Synthesised Mobile
Transceiver
299.00
I-I
64.00 12.00)
Base Slalion Power Supply for 800
70cm Synthesised Multimode
449.00
I-I
Synthesised 200KHz-30MHz
Receiver
297 .00
I-I
Externa l Speaker Unit
26.90 11 .50}
Digita l Station World Time Clock
58 .80 11 . 50}
Oeluxe Headphones
21.85 I LOO}
Economy Headphones
10.35 I LOO}
Mobile External Speaker
12.40 I LOO}
Gen. Cov. Receiver
£235.00
I-I

MICROWAVE MODULES
MMT144/2 8
2M Transverterfor HF Rig
99.00
MMT432/28S
70cm Transverter for HF Rig
149.00
MMT432/ 144R 70cm Transverterfor 2M Rig
184.00
MMT70/ 28
4M Transverterfor HF Rig
115.00
MMT70/144
4M Transverter for 2M Rig
115.00
MMT1296/ 144 23cm Transverter for 2M Rig
184.00
MML I 44/30LS 2M 30W Unear AmD 13W liP}
65.00 I-I
MML144/ 40
2M40WLinearAmpIIOWI/P}
77 .00 I- I
MML144/ 100S 2M lOOWLi nearAmpIIOWI/ P} 129.00 I-I
MML144/ 100LS2M 100W Linear Amp 13W I/P} 145.00 I-I
MML432/ 20
70cm 20W Linear Amp 13W I/P} 77.00 I-I
MML432/ 50
70cml50W Linear Amp
119.00 I-I
MML432/100
70cm 10/ 100W Linear Amp
228.64 I-I
MM2001
RnY to IV Converter
169.00 I-I
MM4001
RnY Transceiver
269.00 (-I
MMC50!28
SM Converter to HF Rig
27.90 I-I
MMC70/ 28
4M Converterto HF Rig
27.90 (-I
MMC144/ 28
2M Converterto HF Rig
27.90 (-I
MMC432/ 28S 70cm Converter to HF Rig
34.90 I-I
MMC432/144S 70cm Converter to 2M Rig
34.90 I-J
MMC435/ 600 70cm AIV Converter
27.90 I- I
MTV435
70cm20wattTVTransmltters
149.00 I-I
MMK1296/ 144 23cm Convertert02M Rig
59.BO I-I
MMD050/ 500 500MHz Dig. Frequency Meter
69.00 (-I
MM0600P
SOOMHz Prescaler
23.00 (-)
MMDPl
Freq uency Counter Probe
11.50 (-I
MMA28
10M p,.amp
14.95 I-I
MMA 144V
2M RF Switched Preamp
34.90 I-I
MMF144
2M Band Pass Filter
9.90 I-I
MMF432
70cm Band Pa ss Filter
9.90 1-)
MMSl
The Morse Talker
115.00 I- I
DATONG PRODUCTS
PCl
Gen. Coverage Converter HF on 2M Rig 120.75
(-I
VlF
Very Low Frequency Converter
25.30
I-J

~~

~~fti_~~~:i~'di~uF1i~e~ilter

075
RFC/ M
070
AD270
AD370
M PU 1

Manually co ntrolled RF Speech Clipper 56 .35
AF Speech Clipper Module
26.45
Morse Tutor
49.45
Indoor Active Dipole Antenna
37.95
Outdoor Active Dipole Antenna
51.75
Mains Power Unit
6.90
Keyboard Morse Sender
129.00
Broadband Preamplifier
29.32
Selective Calling De(~~i!~hkp~~~~J
~~:~~

IV INTERFERENCE AIDS
Ferrite Rings 1 tit dia. per pair
Toroid Filter TV Down lead
l ow Pass Filter lP30 lOOW
Trio low Pass Filter lF30A 1kW
Yaesu low Pass Filter FF501 OX 1kW
HP4A High Pass Filter TV Down l ead

0 .80 10.20}
2.50 10.50}
17.90 I LOO}
3.95 10.50}
23.00
I LOO}
5.95
I-I

ANTENNA 81TS
H 1-0 Balun 1: 1 5kW pep (Pl25S Fitting)
9 .95
7· lMHz Traps Pair
7.95
T Piece Polyprop Dipole Centre
1 .00
Ceramic Strain Insulators
0 .40
Small Egg Insulators
0 .40
Large Egg Insulators
0 .50
4mm Polyester Guy Rope
!strength 400kgJ per metre
0 .18
7S ohm Twin Feeder - Ught Duty-Per Metre
0 .16
300 ohm Twin Feeder - Per Metre
0 .14
URM67 l ow loss 50 ohm Coax-Per Metre
0 .60
UR76 50 ohm Coax-Per Metre
0.25
Please send total postage indicated. Any excess
will be refu nded.

10.75)
10.75}
10.30}
10.10}
10.10}
10.10}
(0.04J
10.041
(0.04)
(0.20)
(0.05)

\-=\
f=l
I-J
(-I
(-I
I-J
I-I
(-J
(- I

(-J

~=~

MOR.SE TUTQR £49.4~
,I
MORSE EQUIPMENT
MK704
Squeeze Paddle

10.50
10.50
8 .75
33.00
10.95
74.00

10.75)
10.75}
10.50}
10.75)
10.75}
I- I

Kenpro lightweight 1-1 tIt mast 44.95
R0250VHF ROlor
49.95
Colorolor IMed. VHF}
49.95
Kenpro - inc lower clamps
99.95
Kenpro - inc lowe r clamps
139.95

(2.00)
12.00}
12.00}
(2.50)
(3.00J

~f:g~~o~~~ator

HK707
EK 1'2 1
EKM 12A
EK 150

ICOM
IC730
IC720A
PSIS
IC251E
IC25E

HF Mobile Transceiver 8 Band
586 .00
I- I
HF Transceiver & Gen. Cov. Receiver 883.00
I-I
Power Supply for 720A
99 .00 13.00}
2M Multimode Base Station
499.00
I-I
2M Synthesised Compact 25W
Mobile
219 .00
I-I
IC290E
2M Multimode Mobile
366 .00
I-I
159.00
I-I
IC2E
2M FM Synthesised Hand held
IC L1 / 2/3 Soft Cases
3.50 10.50}
IC HM9
Speaker/Microphone
12.00 11.00}
IC BC30 230V AC Base Charger and Hod
39.00 11.50}
IC 8C25 230V AC Trickl e Charger
4.25 10.75}
ICCPI
Car Charging lead
3.20 10.50}
IC BP2
6V Nicad Pack for IC2E
22.00 I LOO}
IC BP3
9V Nicad Pack for IC2E
17.70 I LOO}
Empty Case for 6 x AA Nicads
IC BP4
5.80 10.75}
IC BP5
30.50 I LOO}
l ' .5V Nicad Pack for IC2E
IC DCl
12V Adaptor Pack for IC2E
8.40 10.75}
IC ML1
lOW Booster
49.00 I LOO}

~~:~i

~~~~~ ~~:~ ~~ ~~::~~ E:i~~:~~T~~:S~~LgJ ~~:~~

Elbug
Matchin~ Side Tone Monitor
ElectrOnic Keyer

ROTATORS
KR250
Hirschman

ICROPHONES
4440 Oual Impeadance
SHURE 526T Mk 11 Power Microphone
ADONIS AM503 Compression Mic 1 O/ P
ADONIS AM601 Compression Mic .. Meter 1 O/ P
ADONIS AM 802 Compression Mic ... Meter 3 O/ P

.

33.00 11.50)
46.00 11.50}
39 .00
I-I
49.00
I-I
59.00
I-I

M081LE SAFETY MICROPHONES
ADONIS AM 2025 Clip-on
22.95
ADONIS AM 202F Swan Neck +Up/Oown Buttons 30.00
ADONIS AM 202H Head Band + Up/Down Buttons 30.95

I-I
I-J
I- I

4.95
9.95
13.80
5.75
14.50

10.50}
10.75}
10.75}
10.75}
10.75}

1~~\~~~~l~~~_~:~¥:~~g,~dJ~~~(

.I!"P

TEST EQUIPMENT
Orae VH F Wavemeter 130-450MHz
FXI Wavemeter 250M Hz MAX
OMSl
Trio Dip Meter
MMDS0/500 Dig. Frequency meter (500MHz)
Co-AXIAL SWITCH
2 Way Diecast (V.H. F.J SA450
2 Way Oiecast with N socke ts
2 Way Toggl e IV.H.F.J
HELlAL ANTENNAS
2M BNC or PL259 (stare which requ ired}
2M Thread for TA2 300 or FT290R (state which)
70cm BNC or Th read

MAIL ORDER

All prices correct at time of going to press.

RETAIL

Mon-Sat. 9-12.30/1 .30-5.30

BR ED H U R ST E LE CT R 0 N I CS

Mon-Sat.9-12.30/ 1 .30-5.30

HIGH STREET, HANDCROSS, WEST SUSSEX. TEL. 0444 400786
~~~~~hr•.
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First, the Bad News ...
AS PART OF our 28MHz band "special" this month, we had hoped
to publish details of how to convert 27MHz a.m./s.s.b. CB rigs for
operation on the 28MHz Amateur band . However, we thought
we'd better check out how you went about clearing the unpaid
Import Duty and VAT on an illegally-imported rig, to make it all
right and proper.
You may have seen mention of the arrangement whereby illegal
a.m./s.s.b. CB sets that had been converted to meet Home Office
CB Specification M PT 1320 could be "legitimised" by making a
payment of £5 to the local Customs and Excise Office. We
assumed that a similar arrangement would apply to sets converted
for 28MHz, but apparently this is not so. The way the Customs
legislation was framed refers only to sets converted to M PT 1320.
The idea of sets being converted to Amateur bands use was not
thought of, and our information is that it is not likely to be
considered in the near future .
Whilst we are on the CB front, you will be interested to know
that a series of seven Citizens' Band Radio Information Sheets
were issued recently by the Home Office Radio Regulatory
Department. These deal with Licensing, Frequencies, Modulation
modes, Antennas, Illegal equipment (including conversion) and
Interference problems.

Sheet No 5, on antennas, is particularly interesting as it lays
down in more detail what is and is not considered permissible
under the terms of the Specification and Licence: what form the
base loading coil may take, what form the ground-plane may take
for base-station antennas, why the antenna design has been
limited in the way it has.
We plan to bring you details of the more important points from
this information sheet in our next issue. Further details are available
from the Home Office Radio Regulatory Department, Waterloo
Bridge House, Waterloo Road , London SE 1 8UA.

Practical Wireless Radio Users Insurance Scheme was devised by Registered
Insurance B rokers B. A . LAYM OND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation with PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to
meet the needs and require me nts of:
Amateur Radio Enthusiasts • CB Radio Users • Taxi Companies and
Fleet Users with Radio Tele phones and any individual or company
needing cover for communications equipment which is legal to use and
properly licensed.
SPECIAL FEATURES
• All Risks Cover
• " New Lamps for Old " Cover (as defi ned in policy)
• Index Linked Cover to combat inflation
• Licence protection-c'overs lega l costs arising from any breach of your licence conditions
• Equipment covered anywhere in the UK, Channel Islands and Isle of Man, but not
Northern Ireland and Eire
• Fixed Antennas (Aeria ls) cove red
• Frequency, Power and SWR Meters and similar radio- related test equipment
covered
.30 days cover in Western Europe included Free of Charge
• Absolute Security as this scheme is underwritten by a leading member of the
~
British Insurance Association on the London Insurance Market
• Practical Wireless radio receiver and transmitter projects covered (when stated in feature)
• Available to Clubs and Organisations t
- ,
• Available to Companiest
c.~~Ef.~
tWrite directly to B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD , 562 North Circular Road,
~
.___ . -

=~~~~~~~~~~~

London NW2 7QZ, for a special application form and full details, enclosing the
coupon below.

_

B. A. Laymond & Partners Limited, Pra ctical Wireless and the Underwriters wish to make it
clear that it is an offence to install or use an unlicensed radio transmitter in the United
Kingdom and it is not their deliberate intention to encourage or condone the illegal use of any
radio communications equipment.
COST OF PRACTICAL WIRELESS RADIO USERS INSURANCE SCHEME:
Sum to Insure
Annual Premium
The premium is charged on sums insured in pre-selected bands. Thus equipment totalling £250
would be in the band up to £300. Quotations for larger su ms available on application.

I

Claims will be settled after deduction of the Policy
Excess which is: £ 10 on sums insured up to £500; £25
on sums insured up to £3000.

HOW TO INSURE: Complete the application form below to obtain immediate insurance cover. Photocopies will not be accepted.

(APPLICATiONFORPRACTI CALW IRE LEsSRADIOuSERSI NSURANcESCHEiiiiE- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-7wiii821

I

I Name in full (State Mr, Mrs, Miss or Title)

I Address

I
1 Occupation
I

Post Code
Age

Phone No. (Home)

I/We hereby apply to insure the equipment detailed below

1~
I

I~
It.)9

Manufacturer's
Name

Model

I
Description of equipment to be insured
e.g. Base station ; Mobile ; CB ; etc.

Serial No.

W

I~

4

I

I
I
I
I

1

£

:
:

2
3

I~
.t.)

VALUE

1

I~

,;;:;

I

:

I

(Work)

5

j

I
I

Antennas (Aerials!. S.W.r. meters, etc.

Please continue list of equipment on a separate sheet if necessary

I

!

TOTAL SUM TO INSURE £

DECLARATION: IM/ e hereb y declare that: 1. The sums insured re p resent the full re p lacement value of the eqp
ui ment. 2. IM/ e have not' had insurance I
cancelled, declined, restricted, or other terms imposed in any way other than the normal Policy terms. 3. This proposal shall be the basis of the contract and
that the contract will be on the Underwriters normal terms and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/ Expenses cover unless otherwise ag reed . 4. IM/e
have not' sustained any loss or damage to any rad io communications equipment or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during the
past three years, whether insured or not. 5. All the above statements made in connection with this proposal are true and no material information has been
withheld. 6. IM/e understand no liability shall attach until this proposal shall have been accepted by Laymond's and the premium paid in full and a
Certificate issued.
• If you have, please give details on a separate sheet.
Rush us details of PW Club Insurance 0
PW Company Insurance 0
DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY. COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH
YOUR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO "LAY MOND'S" NOW. ADDRESS TO : PRACTICAL WIRELESS (INSURANCE!. B. A. LAYMOND
Date

Si gned

I
L&!..A~N~S-':T~ 5~ ~~ .:!.R~~ ~A~ ~~~~ ~:.- 2.:L~H2!'l~02.:..4~6~ 1~
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Itages CQ![~£!?
Solution to last month's problem : The circuit is
reproduced here in Fig. 3.1.
IWRM5471
3k3

+6V
3k3

3k3

The voltage across "AC" is the number of volts
extending from +3·787V to -0·948V, that is the 3·787V
above OV added to the 0·948V below OV. This is 3·787 +
0·948 = 4· 735V.
The voltage across the 4· 7kO resistor is
84·7 x 4·735 = 2·782V

A

So, potential at "B" = -0·948 + 2·782 = +1·834V

3k3
5k

B

10k

+6V

4k7

c
6k8

Fig. 3.2

IWRM5631

R1
1k1

A

1k2

R2
2k353

-3V

C

Fig. 3.1
R3
1k02

You were asked to calculate the potentials of "A", " B"
and " C" with respect to earth.
Point " B" is not a main junction of resistors, so we
ignore that for the time being. The three 3·3kO resistors in
parallel reduce to 1:1
3 = 1·lk O. Between "A" and " C"
we have three parallel paths: 5kO, IOkO and (3 · 3 +
4·7)kO. So
~ = .l+~ +1=0.2+0.1 +0.125=0.425
R 5 10 8

1
Therefore, R = 0.425 = 2·353kO
6·8 x 1· 2 = 1· 02kO
. .
.
The remammg parallel paIr reduce to
8
The circuit can then be simplified to that shown in
Fig. 3.2. Total resistance is
1·1 + 2·353 + 1·02 = 4·473kO
Total applied voltage is 9V
1·1
V R1=4.473 x 9=2·213V
So, potential at " A" = +6-2 ·213 = +3·787V
V R3= d:2f3 x 9 = 2·052V
So, potential at "C" = -3 + 2·052 = -O·948V
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Effects of Meter Resistance
Let us look again at the experiment I suggested you do
in last month's issue. The circuit is reproduced in Fig. 3.3.
Fig. 3.3
IWRM5461

A
R1

"i"

B

~b
R2

C

You were asked to measure VRI' then VR2' then the voltage
across " AC ", then to check whether VRI + VR2 = Vb'
If you used a moving-coil meter you will have found
that VRI + VR2 did not equal Vb' thus apparently
disproving Kirchhoffs Second Law. However, if you took
your meter resistance into account you will have
discovered the reason for this and restored your faith in
Mr KirchhofT and your meter.

19

If not, consider what would happen if I used a good
quality 220000/V meter on its lOV range, two 220kO
resistors and a 6V battery, as shown in Fig. 3.4.
VRI

= VR2 = 1N
440 x 6 = 3V

and VRI + VR2 = 6V (the battery voltage).
IWRMS641

Fig. 3.4
A

RI
220k

T
6V!

B

J..

R2
220k

C

regardless of range, so these tend to provide instantly accurate voltage readings on more occasions than movingcoil types. However, many of them have disadvantages
when compared with moving-coil meters in other respects,
so don't torture yourself with agonies of remorse if you
happen to have bought a moving-coil multimeter.
So far we have considered only resistive circuits. In
these circuits, if our readings are not as expected, even
after taking meter resistances into account, then either
something must have happened to the value of one (or
more) of the resistors, or to the supply voltage, or there is
a wiring fault. By analysing the readings, we should be
able to spot the likely fault before having to unsolder
anything to be tested by ohmmeter. Resistors usually
become high in value or open-circuit, although it is not un·
known for resistors to become low in value.
IWRMS661

When I measure the voltage across "AB" (V RI)'
however, my meter (which on the lOV range has a
resistance of Rm = 22000 x 10 = 220kn) modifies the
circuit to that of Fig. 3.5. Between "A" and "B" there is
now a resistance of llOkO as long as I have the meter
connected.
So, the voltage across "AB"

!
6V!
!

T

.l.

R2
Ik
R3
Ik

Fig.3.S
A

RI
220k

Rm
220k
B

R2
220k

C

That same 2V exists across the meter terminals, so this
is what the meter will indicate.
Incidentally, while my meter is connected across "AB",
the voltage across "BC" is

~~~ x

6 = 4V, but this would

not be immediately obvious to me unless I knew and
believed in Kirchhofrs Second Law.
When I remove my meter from " AB" and connect it
across " BC" I shall read 2V across "BC" and the "invisible" 4V will be across "AB". But when I connect the meter
across " AC" I shall read exactly the 6V of the battery.
This is because the 6V of the battery exists across "AC"
no matter what resistance is connected between "A" and
"C" (provided we neglect the internal resistance of the battery, which is negligible in this example).
If you try working out what the results would be using a
cheap 20000/V meter (again on its lOV range), you
should find the readings will be 0 ·5V across each individual resistor yet 6V across the two in series.
Now we must not get angry with the meter. It is not inaccurate. In every case it is telling us faithfully the voltage
across its terminals. It is up to us to take into account its
resistance when necessary.
But when do we need to take meter resistance into
account and when do we not? Not every time, surely?
Fortunately no. Significant discrepancies only occur when
measuring the voltage across a relatively large resistance
which is part of a series chain. The golden rule is: ignore
the meter resistance to begin with; estimate the voltage by
calculation, then measure it; if there is a significant difference between estimated and measured volt ages, then recalculate taking meter resistance into account before you
suspect that a fault condition exists at this point.
Digital electronic voltmeters have a high resistance,
usually of several megohms, which remains constant

20

T

6vI

= jjg x 6 = 2V

IWRMS6S1

l-

Fig. 3.6
RI
Ik

For example, see Fig. 3.6. Suppose I measure the poten·
tials at " A" and "B" and obtain readings of 1V and O· 5V
respectively. The potentials should be 4V and 2V respectively. The first check would be to see whether the battery
voltage is still 6V. If this is so, the most likely fault is that
RI has gone high in value, and we could confirm this by
removing it from circuit (or at least unsoldering one end of
it) and testing it on the ohms range of our meter. We will
probably find it reads lOkO, since this value would give us
the readings obtained. It is possible that both R2 and R3
have'gone down in value to 1000 each, but this would be
extremely unlikely.
As we know, resistors obey Ohm's Law and this is why
we are able to find faults in resistive circuits by making
voltage measurements. Some other components obey
Ohm's Law under certain conditions only and we have to
treat circuits containing these components quite differently. However, we can still deal with the purely resistive
parts of complex circuits by using the methods described
so far, as long as we can first estimate the voltage across
the resistive part.
Now we will turn our attention to the more common of
these other components.

Capacitors
As far as alternating currents are concerned, the
reactances of capacitors obey Ohm's Law, but in this
series I am considering only the direct current aspects of
circuits. There is a good reason for this ; the vast majority
of faults manifest themselves in the form of changes in the
d.c. potentials of the circuit and since d.c. potentials are
easy to measure without disturbing the circuit under test
this is a sound basis on which to carry out fault-finding.
By the nature of their construction, good capacitors
have virtually infinite resistance between their plates.
While it is possible to measure some resistance with a
good megohmmeter, it is of such a high order of megohms
that we can consider good capacitors as being open circuit
to d.c.
Capacitors, therefore, do not affect the d.c. conditions
of the circuit and, for our purposes, can be treated as if
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they do not exist. Take capacitor Cl in Fig. 3.7. No matter what its value, Cl does not alter the resistance between
"A" and " B", which remains lkn whether Cl is connected or not. Potentials at "A" and "B" are 4V and 2V
Fig. 3.7
RI
lk

...

A

I

R2
lk

6vi

-.L

.~Cl

B

known good capacitor in parallel with C 1 and check that .
the fault symptoms (whatever they were) then disappear. If
Cl became short-circuit, the potentials at "A" and "B"
would be equal, the equivalent circuit being that of Fig.
3.8. From this it can be seen that the common potential
would be +3V. If Cl became leaky, the resistance between
"A" and "B" would no longer be the lkn of R2 but
something less, since this resistor would be in parallel with
the leakage resistance of Cl, and the potentials at "A" and
"8" would change accordingly .
Now try your skill at the following problems, all based
on the circuit of Fig. 3.9. A full solution will be given in
next month's article.

R3
lk

Fig. 3.9

...L

respectively, therefore. It is true that Cl would oppose any
tendency of p.d. between "A" and "8" to change (for instance if the supply voltage changed) but this would be
only temporary while the charge on Cl re-adjusted to the
changed conditions. This will not normally bother us with
our static d.c. measurements, except that we may find the
voltages need a very short time (depending on the
capacitance of Cl) to "settle down" after the supply is
initially connected.
Faulty capacitors can become open-circuit (connecting
lead broken internally, resulting in drastically reduced
capacitance), short-circuit (plates connected together due
to dielectric breakdown) or " leaky" (deterioration of the
dielectric. allowing the resistance between the plates to fall) . .
Referring again to Fig. 3.7, if Cl became open-circuit
there would be no change in the d.c. potentials. The only
easy way to prove Cl open-circuit is to connect another
IWRM56S1
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.!No. 1: Calculate the potentials at "A" and "B" with
respect to earth.
No. 2: Determine the most likely component fault for
each of the following sets of potential readings
for "A" and "B".
(i) "A" = +9V "B" = +9V
(ii) "A" = +9V "B" = OV
(iii) "A" = +4·43V "B" = +4·43V
(iv) "A" = +3·04V "8" = + 1·8V
Next month we shall look at inductors and certain
semiconductors and the effects they have on voltage
readings.
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Mirko VOZNJAK YU1AD
Frequency synthesis is a term that is widely encountered
these days. Generally speaking, a frequency synthesiser is
a device that can produce a spectrum of frequencies; i.e. a
signal source with an output consisting of multiple welldefmed frequency increments controlled by a stable and
highly accurate reference.
Applications for frequency synthesisers may be divided
into two principal groups:
(1) Signal sources for measurement and instrumentation
purposes.
(2) Local oscillator sources for transmitters and receivers.
The synthesiser design that forms the basis of this constructional article falls within the first group, i.e. as a
measuring instrument, and details of its capabilities are
shown in the specification box.

Synthesiser Principles
In order to understand the basic principles behind the
frequency synthesiser a block diagram of the system is
shown in Fig. 1.
The central element comprises a phase comparator and
voltage controlled oscillator (v.c.o.), contained within a
single i.c. package in the practical circuit.
There are two inputs to the phase comparator, the first
being a reference signal, in this case of 500Hz, obtained
initially from a high stability 5MHz crystal oscillator. The
second input to the phase comparator is provided by the
v.c.o., having first been processed through a string of
programmable divider elements.
When there is a difference in frequency between the
reference and divider-processed signals arriving at the
inputs to the phase comparator, an error signal will be present at the output. This output error signal is in the form of
a d.c. voltage which is fed to the v.c.o. circuit to effect a
change in its frequency until the difference between the
two phase comparator inputs becomes zero. The system is
now in a "locked" condition and the v.c.o. accuracy and
stability becomes that of the reference source signal.
In this particular system, since the output from the
programmable dividers is not a symmetrical square-wave,
additional processing in the form of a divide-by-two flipflop stage is provided to match the 500Hz reference
frequency.

A Practical Example
For an understanding of the actual operation of the frequency synthesiser we will consider what happens if an
output signal of 1000kHz is required.
The initial operation is the setting of the programmable
dividers to read 1000, i.e. to obtain a divide-by-1000 situation. The v.c.o. may be initially above or below the required output frequency so a corresponding error signal
will be introduced by the phase comparator to the v.c.o.
circuit, forcing it onto 1000kHz which when divided by
1000 will provide a 1kHz output from the summing/combining gate. This 1kHz signal passes to the divide-by-two
stage to provide 500Hz, which once again will match the
reference signal from the local oscillator source. In this
situation the V.C.o. will be locked; any tendency of the
v.c.o. to change frequency will introduce an error signal
from the phase comparator and force the v.c.o. back onto
the programmed frequency. To confirm that the system is

CONSTRUCTION
RATING

Intermediate

BUYING GUIDE
Constructors should have no problems obtaining
the compone,nts required from advertisers within
the pages of PW. Our thanks go to NEWRAD
Ltd., for the supply of the case which is stocked
by most large retail outlets.

Front control panel layout of the
prototype unit
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* specification
Frequency range
and resolution:

Master
5MHz

1kHz-1·999MHz in 1kHz steps
1OOHz-199 ·900kHz in 100Hz
steps
1OHz-19· 990kHz in 10Hz steps
1 Hz-l ·999kHz in 1 Hz steps

Waveform and
output level:

Symmetrical square wave with
choice of c.m.o.s. (12V) or t.t.I.
(5V) compatibility

Frequency
stability:

In the order of a few parts per
million dependent on crystal
used. Socket provided for
connection of high stability
external reference.

Programmable
dividers

Fig. 1

stable an Le.d. LOCK indicator is provided, which when
illuminated indicates that an in lock situation exists. During correct operation the l.e.d. will be illuminated.
In its basic form the frequency synthesiser in this design
will operate over the range lkHz-l·999MHz in 1kHz
increments; however, it is highly desirable to cover the
missing a.f. portion of the range. Accordingly the output
divider section is provided giving access to both lower frequency outputs and at the same time improving the resolution. In the lowest range selectable a coverage of between
IHz-l·999kHz is obtained in 1Hz increments.
Finally, butTer stages are provided to allow output compatibility with c.m.o.s. or tt.1. levels.

(2) Programmable divider chain.
(3) Reference crystal oscillator and divider stages to
reduce the 5MHz signal to 1kHz.
(4) Power supply module.

Main Module
The circuit diagram of the main module, board 1, is·
shown in Fig. 2. Since the 1kHz signal provided by the
reference source is of a 5V tt.1. level, Tr 1 is used as a level
shifter to allow compatibility with the rest of the module
which, with the exception of the t.t.1. output butTer, works
at 12V c.m.o.s. levels.
Both signal inputs to the phase detector are divided by a
4013, dual divide-by-two flip-flop. Most of the hard work
is performed by the 4046 p.l.l. This device contains two
phase detectors and a eR type v.c.o.; only one of the
phase detectors is used in this application. Pin 1 of the
4046 goes to a high state when the v.c.o. is locked, and is
conveniently used in conjunction with non-inverting driver
transistor Tr2 to power the LOCK l.e.d. In spite of the fact

Circuit Description
To facilitate the construction of this instrument it has
been divided into four basic modules.
(1) Main module, containing the reference signal level
translator, both divide-by-two stages, summing gate, phase
locked loop (p.l.l.) i.c., output dividers and butTer stages.
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that the v.c.o. in the 4046 has an extremely wide range of
control, asking it to have full control over the range
1kHz-l· 999MHz, with a single value of capacitor, would
be a bit too much. For this reason trimmer capacitor C2 is
used for the range above IMHz, whilst at lower frequencies a lOOpF capacitor (C3) is switched in via a second set
of contacts on the m.s.d. (most significant digit) switch
(S7), when in the "0" position. .
The summing/ combining stage is formed from a
74C20, dual four-input NAND gate. The second half is used
as an additional buffer prior to the divide-by-two stage
using the second half of the 4013. The same signal is used
to reset the programmable counters.
S9

240V..,..

IWAD0201

~=:Jjli '"

04

'V

C14
2200fJ

~

N

;

+18V

- -+f- +
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• Fig. 3: Circuit diagram of the mains p.s.u. module

T Fig. 4: Track pattern and component layout shown
full size
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OV
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board I
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-------1-,

With the selected values of R 7, 8 and Cl, forming a
low-pass filter in the error signal path, locking occurs
quickly allowing a very short "blink" of the LOCK
indicator.
The three divide-by-ten stages used to extend the range
of the synthesiser use 4017 c.m.o.s. devices. The required
output signal, selected by SI, is fed into the non-inverting
4050 c.m.o.s. buffer, providing c.m.o.s. compatibility with
a considerable current sinking capability. Output signals
are routed via a resistive divider network RIO, Rl1 to feed
the t.t.!. level drive input of a 7404 buffer stage.
Switch S2 is used to select the required output format
and as both outputs have a small d.c. component, which is
sometimes undesirable, S3 is used to insert a tantalum
electrolytic d.c. blocking capacitor which allows only the ·
required a.c. component through to the output socket.
The main module is supplied from the p.s.u., board 4,
with a nominal 18V unregulated d.c. voltage to feed the
on-board 78M 12 monolithic regulator, IC9. This device is
also used to supply the crystal oscillator/divider and
programmable divider modules. A 78L05 monolithic
regulator is used to supply the 7404 t.t.!. buffer, IC8 .

Programmable Dividers
The circuit of this module, shown in Fig. 5, is quite simple to construct and consists of four 4017 i.c.s and supply
rail decoupling capacitor, C 13. Selector switches S4, 5, 6
and 7 are mounted on the front panel of the synthesiser
and must be of the non-shorting (break-before-make) type.
The m.s.d. selector could be either a rotary type, limited to
two positions, or a miniature d.p.d.t. toggle switch.
When wiring switches to the board it is very convenient
to use wires of a different colour to avoid confusion. An
ideal source for such wire is IO-way ribbon cable which
comes with a full complement of standard colour-coded
conductors. Using the standard resistor colour coding for
the wires makes life much less complicated when wiring
up ; i.e. Black for 0, Brown for 1, etc.

Crystal Oscillators and Dividers
The circuit diagram for this module is shown in Fig. 7.
The basic oscillator uses a 5MHz crystal which should be
a clean " AT" cut type, providing very good stability in
normal environmental conditions. To tune the crystal to
the exact frequency, two trimmers are provided; C8
(5·5-65pF) for coarse adjustment and C9 (2-IOpF) for
precise alignment. To allow for fmal frequency adjustment
when assembled the two trimmers are mounted in back-toback fashion on the p.c.b. The component side of the
board locates C8, whilst C9 is soldered on the track side of
the p.c.b. with a 6mm hole provided in the rear of the
cabinet to allow access for trimming C9. The oscillator
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Fig. 5: Circuit diagram of the
programmable divider module,
board 2
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Fig. 6: Track pattern
and
component
layout, board 2
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board 1

@
OV

board 1

board should be mounted on the rear wall of the cabinet
using 12mm pillars.
The 5MHz signal is fed via butTer Tr4 to IC 14, a
74LS90 which acts as a divide-by-five stage. The butTered
5MHz signal is also brought out to SK 1 on the back panel
for external use if required. The output from the divide-byfive stage is then connected to the next divider stage IC 15
and also to SK2, a rear-panel mounted BNC socket.
When S8 is closed IMHz signals pass between the dividers
or may be taken out via SK2. When S8 is open an external
IMHz high stability signal may be introduced into the unit
via SK2. This input must be t.t.1. compatible.
The IMHz signal is divided to 1kHz by three divide by
ten stages, two of which are formed from ICI5, a 4518,

.! .mains

1MHz
internal

external

250mA ·

~

5

'"

1MHz

and the third by IC 16, a 4017. The complete module is
supplied with 5V d.c. regulated by IC 17, a 78L05
regulator.

Power Supply
The p.s.u. circuit, Fig. 3, is very simple, containing only
the bridge rectifier, filtering capacitor and the mains
transformer which should be secured to the earthed case.

Construction
Fully detailed p.c.b. layouts are given for all four
modules. Diode D3 and all resistors are mounted ver-

5MHz

@ .

i!t {)
Rear panel layout of the prototype
unit
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1kHz output
board 2 xlk
51

01 anode

xl

51

51
wiper

IWRMSOSI

Reset line
board 2

Fig. 9: Track pattern and component layout of the main module, board 1

tic ally . Off-board wiring links are connected to the board
using double-sided Veropins. The output attenuator
resistor R16 is mounted on the unused pins of SI, whilst
capacitor C5 is mounted directly on S3. The accompanying photographs show the general layout of the prototype.
The programmable divider selector switches used in the
·prototype use small knobs with the 10 carefully removed
by rubbing with fine emery cloth. In the case of the m.s.d.
switch S7, all numbers with the exception of 0 and 1 are
removed.
From the photograph of the prototype unit it can be
seen that the mains switch S9, INTERNAL/EXTERNAL
switch S8, IMHz INPUT/OUTPUT BNC socket, 5MHz
OUTPUT socket and 20mm mains fuseholder are all
mounted on the back panel of the case.
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Alignment
After completing the unit, a thorough visual inspection
should be made before attempting to apply power.
Providing that all is well the first step in alignment is to
tune the 5MHz oscillator. This may be accomplished by
use of an accurate frequency counter or by comparison
with a known 5MHz standard.
The reference divider chain output is then checked to
ensure that the output is at 1kHz and finally the entire unit

continued on page 31 ~~~
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Arthur HARADA M.Ed,Dip. SP. Ed,ACP,G4INX
How many readers have heard the one about the aspiring
amateur who, the night before taking the RAE, read for
the first time a second-hand incomplete examination
manual in two hours. The story goes on to tell how at the
same time this candidate, refreshed by liberal amounts of
alcohol, was also ear-wigging for VP8 on 80 metres and
had an eye focused on the late night TV movie. When in
due course the CGLI slip arrived showing credits in both
parts, our friend was baffied not to receive at least one distinction! We lesser mortals must be content to pass the
RAE by systematic and evenly paced study over months.
Of course there will always be exceptional people who
have a flair for passing examinations after minimal work.
If anything, the above fictitious tale emphasises the fact
that individuals do differ in HOW and WHAT they learn
from the same experience. Nevertheless, having made this
comment, what follows sets out to increase the reader's
chances at gaining the RAE. It is a guide to learning how
to learn and, to some degree, provides widely accepted
principles transferable to other subjects. However, scope is
left for one to use study techniques well-proven by the candidate's past triumphs.

First Steps
Preparing for the RAE using just one reference book is
risky. Bearing in mind that many books can be obtained
on extended loan from the local library, there is no excuse
for not consulting a wide variety of relevant texts. A COpy .
of the RAE syllabus should be obtained, plus the highly
to be recommended series Passport to Amateur Radio in
PW, as well as this magazine's excellent publication So
you want to pass the RAE, both most adequately cover the
examination in sufficient detail. Another worthwhile
purchase is the RSGB's Radio Amateurs Examination
. Manual (9th Edition). Obviously rally bookstalls offer
technical literature beyond the RAE pass level - more of
this later.

RAE Classes
Enrolment and regular attendance at RAE classes is
one major way of stUdying. Although sitting behind a desk
once more may recall memories of childhood failure,
remember participation now is a free decision and in your
interest. Likely as not sitting next to you will be someone
less than half your age, and who appears to know all the
answers. So what?
Generally, RAE classes start circa 7p.m. and last for
two hours. Try to avoid a heavy meal or inebriating liquids
before, a distended tummy draws blood from the brain.
The result is sleep and your paying for tuition meanwhile.
If at all possible persuade the instructor to allow a short
break after 40-45 minutes, since few people can offer 100
per cent concentration to new learning for much longer.

During the interval be ready on occasions to swap with
classmates problems associated with studying at night and
weekends. Such an activity may help reduce any feelings
of fatigue or incompetence as others are bound to feel the
same at times. A good teacher will use the time partly to
evaluate what the students have learnt by listening to their
pertinent diplomatic remarks.
Joining a local amateur radio club is another must.
Make no secret there, or to relatives and friends for that
matter, your intention to obtain a callsign. Tell anyone
who'll listen about your regular schedule of study, which
should total at least 1+ hours per day. In turn, their
genuine concern and regular gentle enquiries as to your
progress binds you to an undertaking difficult to default.
Avoid anybody who walks up and asks point blank questions such as "What are the six types of frequency (or
phase) modulation?" Either the question has a catch or
they're demonstrating their superior ignorance.
Forming a study group with not more than 3-4 candidates and meeting in one another's homes is a popular
aid to further study. Each member takes it in turn to read
up and teach the rest a topic of mutual concern. By trying.
to teach others one can gain substantial benefits, more so
if over-learning takes place by all participants. Here overlearning means knowing more than sufficient to obtain
mere passes; the outcome is more accurate retention over
a longer period of time. Hence the possible acquisition of
the previously mentioned "difficult" books.

Note-taking and Memorising
Listening to the spoutings by the instructor followed by
periods of re-reading the textbooks means the learner is
not totally involved in the learning situation. Note-taking
keeps you active and provides a written record for future
revision so:
1. Store your notes together by topic and use your own
wording, don't just copy down chunks of a textbook or
speech.
2. Keep all notes in a looseleaf A4 size binder.
3. Notes should not be too lengthy but in skeleton outline,
like these points.
4. Use logical and memorable layout on the page, e.g. a
new page for each set of notes.
5. Label circuit diagrams clearly using different colours to
stress key components.
6. Illustrate verbal statements e.g. the Station shall not be
established or used in an aircraft or a public transport
vehicle - could be followed by a series of drawings
with a red cross through them.
Each stint of note-taking or study should have definite objectives. In practice, this means that at the start a state' continued on page 31 ~~~
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239

2SW 2metre

FM mobile

.~
o0 . l__ '

,

incl. VAT

Two independent VFO's. 10 memories
• Priority function. Memory and
band scan. 12,5/25 KHz steps. Large
LeD readout.

FT-70BRand FT-20BR
Synthesized UHF/ VHF transceivers

FT-4BOR High technology
all-mode 2metre mobile

The new FT -708 R and FT - 208R provide
new dimensions in operating flexibility
for the discerning 70 cm and 2m
operator. LCD display, 10 memories,
memory and bandscan, priority
function, internal lithium battery
back-up. RF output FT-708R,
200 mW low, 1 watt high,
FT- 208R, 300mW low,
2 · 5 watts high .

The most advanced 2 metre
mobile available today- USB . LSB ,
FM , CW full scanning w it h priority
channel . 4 memory channels,
dual sy nthesized VFO system .

!7---NC8 Charger DC PSU

FT-7BOR
AII- mode 70 cm mobile
FT-290R
AII~mode

2 mportable

4 memories, memory
.and bandscan from
microphone, conservative 10 watts
out-All the features of the FT-480
on 70cm.

~
i.·.

or attractive H .P. terms
"". , ."._"h~\"'''_•. readily available for on..
the- spot transactions .
i~i'~'~I,1~i"'i Full demonstration
VISA
facilities.
,
Free Securicor delivery.

10 memories, 2 VFO's,
LCD display, C size battery,
easy car mounting tray, 2· 5 watts out.

AGENTS
NORTH WEST WALES & WEST EAST ANGLIA NORTH EAST SOUTH EAST -

THAN ET ElECTRONICS LTO . GOROON . G3LEQ . KNUTSFORO 10IiIE1 0000 .
ROSS CLARE . GWlNWS . GWENT 106331 .., 146.
AMATEUR ElECTRONICS UK - EAST ANGLIA . OR T THIRST ITIMI G4CT1' . NORWICH _
NORTH EAST AMATEUR RADIO . DARlINGTON Ii:J25 _
AMATEUR ELECTRONICS . UK - KENT
KEN McINNES. G3FH . THANET IOMJI 291297

. 0IS2

For full details of these naw and exciting models. send today for the latest YAESU PRICE LIST
and LEAFLETS.
All you need to do to obtain the latest information about these e.citing
developments from the world ' s No. 1 manufacturer of amateur radio equipment is to send 36p in
stemps and as an added bonus you will get our credit voucher value £J.60p - a 10to 1 winning offer

r.s ht\Il'~ appointed distributors
we oiler you- Widest choice .
largest stocks, qUickest deal and

508-516 Alum Rock Road-Birmingham 8
Telephone: 021-327 1497 or 021-327 6313 Telex: 337045

fast sure service right through-

Open : 9.30 to 5.30 Tues. to Sat. CLOSED all day Monday.
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Books

for
radio
amateurs

MORSETUTOR
The uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaining Morse
Code proficiency. Effectiveness
proven by thousands of users
world-wide.
• Practise anywhere. anytime at
your convenience.
• Generates a random stream of perfect Morse in five character groups.
• D70's unique " DELAY" control allows you to learn each character with its
correct high speed sound. Start with a long delay between each character and
as you improve reduce the delay. The speed within each character always
remains as set on the independent " SPEED" control.
Fea tures: lon~ life battery operation. compact size. built-in loudspeaker plus
personal earpiece.
Price £49.45

*

ACTIVE RECEIVING
ANTENNAS

RSGB Publications
A Guide to Amateur Radio (18th Edn, paperback) ......... £3.09
A Guide to Amateur Radio (18th edn,hardback) ............£6.57
Amateur Radio Awards (2nd edn) .......................... .........£3.41
Amateur Radio Operating Manual (new 2nd edn) ......... £5.03
Amateur Radio Techniques (7th edn) .......... .......... .. ...... .£6.20
HF Antennas for All Locations (new) ........... ...... ............. £6.67
OSCAR - Amateur Radio Satellites ......... ........................ £4.54
Radio Communication Handbook (paperback 5th edn).£11.15
Test Equipment for the Radio Amateur (2nd edn) .........£6.07
Television Interference Manual (2nd edn) ......................£1.95
VHF/UHF Manual (3rd edn) ........ .. ..... ......... ........... ..........£8.99
World at their Fingertips ................................. ................ .£4.51
Logbooks
Amateur Radio Logbook .. .... .................. .......................... £2.45
Mobile Logbook .. ........................... ....... ..... ....................... £1.14
Receivi ng Station Logbook ........ .............. ........................ £2. 72
Wall maps
Great Circle OX Map ........ ...... .. .................. ..•• ............ .. .... £2.12
IARU QTH Locator Map of Europe .......... ........................£1.37
QTH Locator Map of Western Europe ............................. £1.37
World Prefix Map (in full c%ur) ................. ...... ..............£2.23

Oatong active antennas are ideal for
modern broadband
communications
receivers - especially where space is
limited.
• highly sensitive (comparable to fullsize dipoles) .
• Broadband coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 .MHz).
needs no t!Jning. matching or other adjustments.
• two versio~s AD270 for indoor mounting or AD370 (illustrated) for
• very compact. only 3 metres overall length.
professional performance standards.
Prices: Model AD270·(indoor use only) £42.55
Model AD370 (for outdoor use) £56 .35
Both prices include mains power unit.

*
*

VERY LOW FREQUENCY CONVERTER
If your communications rec eiver gives poor results below 500 kHz Model VLF is

the answer.
Connects between antenna and receiver input.
• Converts signals between DC and 500 kHz to the range 28 to 28.5 MHz with
low noise and high sensitivity.
• Crystal controlled for high stability.
• Quality construction in diecast aluminium box (size 112 x 62 x 31 mm). S0239
connectors. LED indicator. in/out switch.
• Operates from internal 9 volt battery or external supply (5- ' 5 volts DC\.

*

.
Price : only £25.30
Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are available free on request.

Other Publications

All prices include VA T and postage and packing.

A Course in Radio Fundamentals (ARRL) ........... ........ ....£3.24
Active Filter Cookbook (Sams) ......................................£12.71
All About Cubical Quad Antennas (RPI) ...... .................. ..£2.99
Amateur Television Handbook (BATC) ........ ...... ..............£2.39
Antenna Anthology (ARRL) .................. ....... ..................... £3.32
ARRL Electronics Data Book ........ ... ....................... ........ .. £3.60
Beam Antenna Handbook (RPI) ..... ........ ...... ........ ............£4.13
Beginner's Handbook of Amateur Radio (Sams) ........ ....£8.37
Better Short Wave Reception (RPI) ........•..... .. .......... ........ £3.42
Care & Feeding of Power Grid Tubes (Varian) ............. ..£2.98
CMOS Cookbook (Sams) .. .......... .............. .. ...................... £9.70
Design of VMOS Circuits (Sams) ......................... ............£8.50
FM & Repeaters for the Radio Amateur (ARRL) ..... ........£3.72
Hints and Kinks for the Radio Amateur (ARRL) ............ .. £3.13
How to Program and Interface Your 6800 (Sams) .......£12.80
IC Converter Cookbook (Sams) ..... ................................£11.51
IC Op-Amp Cookbook (Sams) ....................................... £11.87
Knowing your Oscilloscope (Sams) ................................ £6.32
Practical Antennas for the Radio Amateur (SCELBI) ......£8.10
Radio Amateur Callbook (1982 DX Listings) ................£14.42
Radio Amateur Callbook (1982 USA Listings) .............. £14.61
Radio Amateurs Handbook 1982 edn (ARRL) ............. ....£8.90
Radio Frequency Interference (ARRL) ............. ................£2.69
RTTY the Easy Way (BARTG) ..................... .....................£1.14
Simple Low-Cost Wire Antennas (RPI) .. .... .................. ....£2.92
Single Sideband for the Radio Amateur (ARRL) .......... ..£3.32
Solid-state Basics (ARRL) ............................ ................. ....£3.93
Solid-state Design for the Radio Amateur (ARRL) .. ........ £5.64
The ARRL Antenna Book ................................,.................£4.05
The Cheap Video Cookbook (Sams) ............ ....................£5.47
The Complete Handbook of Slow Scan TV (Tab) ....... ....£8.37
The 8080A Bugbook (Sams) ...... .. .......... ......... .................£9.59
Understanding Amateur Radio (ARRL) ................. ..........£4.14
World Atlas (RACI) ...... ........ ...... .. .................. ........ ....... ... .. £1.91
World Radio TV Handbook (1982 edn) ....... ............ .. .. ..£11.15
80m DXing (CTI) ......... .......... .............. .............................. £3.12
6809 Microcomputer Programming (Sams) .. ............... £10.89
8085A Cookbook (Sams) ................................................£11.34
Prices include postage. packing and VAT where applicable. Postal
terms : cheques/POs with order (not stamps or book tokens). Goods
are obtainable (less P & P) at RSGB HQ. 10am4pm. Monday - Friday.

Goods normally despatched within 3 days sub'ect to availab'lity

OATONG
ELECTRONICS
:)
LIMITED

Spence Mills Mill Lane
Bramley Leeds LS13 3HE
England
Tel (0532) 552461

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH

The larges.t range .of communications equipment
available · in the North. Full range of receivers ,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets etc.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service.
We can offer a full range of receiver from the SR9 2m
£46.00 to the Drake R7 at £989 and the NRD515
at £1,090.
RECEIVERS
TRIO R1000 Solid State Receiver 200KHz to
30MHz £297.00. TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver
150KHz to 30MHz £235.00. Yaesu FRG7 Solid
State Receiver £199.00. Yaesu FRG7700 Solid
State Receiver £329.00.

PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY.

+ VHF - Aircraft Band Converters and Receivers.

Th. RSGB i. the national aocl.ty .. p .... ntlng all UK radio
amat.urs and membership i. open to alllnte ..atad in the hobby.
including lIaten .... The Society al80 publlshe. a complet. range
of boo .... log book. and maps for the radio amateur. Contact the
m.mbershlp .. rvlce. aectlon for mo.. Infonnetlon about
amat.ur radio. the RSGB and Ita publication..

Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. Access/Barclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Phone 0942-676790.

~

Radio Society of Great Britain
35 Doughty Street, London WC1 N 2AE
Telephone 01-837 8688

STEPHENSJAMES LTD.
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47WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA.
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STUDYING FOR THE RAE

Practical Work

~~~continuedfrom

page 28

ment is.made about what new things you will be able to do
at its end. For example, "Given a block diagram of an hJ.
transmitter I shall be able to label accurately all the parts".
Failing to reach the objective(s) can be caused by sundry
explanations, a common fault is trying to learn too much
too hastily. Tackle smaller portions of material.
Committing information to memory can be achieved in
many ways. Reading several pages of notes and then
repeating into a tape recorder what has been read, with the
binder closed, is one method. Sometimes used is re-writing
the notes from memory - helpful if one has trained the
mind's eye to visualise each page's particular design elements. Answering sample exam papers should be tried,
even if they are Australian (obtainable for £1 from
G2DYM at "Cobhamden", Beerdown, Uplowman, Tiverton, Devon EX16 7PH). But as there are infinite learning
strategies peculiar to oneself, experiment.
Don't panic if, after amazing gains in new knowledge,
additional facts take longer to sink in. It is likely this
marks a plateau of learning, so it may be necessary to reorganise earlier learning into a new pattern or approach
before further progress can occur. Change tactics. Incidentally, you won't be the first to consider jolting the
grey matter with 3kV or to have woken up the household
shouting "At resonance f = 1/21tVLC". Mentioning
formulae brings me to suggest that all the many
examples should be worked through stage by stage
before seeking short-cuts in calculations. Analysis shows
these calculations are poorly answered by the bulk of
entrants.

Grasping the theory is greatly re-inforced by relating it
to some construction project, however small. Propose that
your club arranges competitions solely for unlicensed
members. Secondly, the advertisers within these pages sell
modestly priced kits for plenty of hands on learning by doing. Finished work c.an always be incorporated into the
future station's facilities.

Motivation
To keep studying over months necessitates some form
of reward. Study for the love of the subject is an ideal,
more usually it is for other pleasures such as self-esteem,
transmitting the club callsign or re-mortgaging the home
for shack equipment. Rewards should be used even for
short-term effort e.g. mastering a key area of the Licence
conditions means an extra noggin (wide interpretation) at
bedtime. Cutting down on study time or buying a two
metre transceiver as an incentive is excessive at this stage
and pre-judges the exam's outcome. So is being anxious
without corresponding study as well.

Conclusion
Sufficient detail about the RAE's multiple-choice form
and your chances of passing have been published in the
past (PW January 1980, May 1981). There are fewer mistakes on the papers these days, hopefully the examiners
are more alert (RSGB reps please note). Finally, it only
remains to advise that hurriedly revising a few days
beforehand or on the way to the centre heightens the
chance of misunderstanding. Instead, aim to be at ease on
the day itself, arrive in plenty of time so as to adjust to the
vibes of the room and other people's nervous reactions. I
look forward to meeting you on the air waves, 73.
•

FREQUENCY SYNTHESISER
~~~continued

from page 27

should be checked by observing the output on an
oscilloscope and/or checking with a frequency counter.
The displayed waveform must be a symmetrical square
wave with the indicated counter display coinciding with
the programmed one.
The v.c.o. trimmer C2 should be set to the optimum
value by using the following method. Set programming
switches to 1· 999, tune C2 slowly and observe the l.e.d.
LOCK indicator. It should be possible to establish an area
of tuning in which the I.e.d. remains on, indicating that the
v.c.o. is locked. Trimmer C2 should be set to the centre of
this area.

Applications
Some useful applications for this instrument are:
(1) As a calibration source for receivers covering not only
the indicated range, but with care the entire s.w. bands
utilising harmonics of the output.
(2) As a clock oscillator for any logic circuitry, either Lt.1.
or c.m.o.s., requiring a clocking rate within the range of
the instrument.
(3) The accurate calibration, in conjunction with an
oscilloscope, of signal generators in the a.f. and r.f. range.
By examining Lissajous figures, direct comparisons bet-

An internal view of the prototype

ween the synthesiser output and the generator on test may
be carried out, up to 2MHz. Using multiple figures (no
more than five, so as to be recognisable) up to lOMHz
may be covered. In basic terms this project can replace a
•
frequency counter in this particular application.
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-The ideas presented here are suggestions only.
are untried by this magazine. we cannot accept
respo~lsibility for any resultant damage. however caused. Before
altEiratiions are attempted. care should be taken to ensure that any
gUllrarltee is not invalidated. and it should also be borne in mind
modifications usually have an adverse effect on resale prices.
where specialist skills or equipment are needed. most
undertake the work for a reasonable fee.

Roger Hall G8TNT(Sam

No.16
Because the last three Mods columns have been very full
and a change of residence has meant t hat I have not had
time to produce a column for the last t wo months. I now
have a very full " Wanted" folder. That's why this month 's
page is devoted to requests for help. If you know how to do
any of the mods that have been asked for. please write in
and tell me so that I can pass them on. Similarly, if you
would like to know how to do a specifi c mod , send me the
details and I will try to publish your request. If you are going
to write to me, please do NOT include a stamped addressed
envelope, a stamp, a postal order, a cheque or cash .
Practical Wireless does not run this page as a profit-making
venture and so we do not want you to send us money. Those
of you who have sent in cheques will have noticed that they
were not cashed . This page is meant to be a free information
exchange. Unfortunately this means that I cannot enter into
any correspondence and so it's no use including an s.a.e . It's
not the cost of the stamps that stops me sending out personal replies, it's the time. I now have a large amount of information on file and if I were to send out individual replies
to the requests that I rece ive, I would never have time to do
anything else. When I publish a mod everyone has a chance
to read it, not just the individual that asked for it. That's why
all correspondence must take place through this page, a
slower but better system .
I have received a surprising number of letters from readers
who want to know why the name Sam appears in brackets
after my name. Those of you who have spoken to me on the
144M Hz band will know that I use my middle name when
I'm on the air. To be called Roger when talking on the radio
is most confusing and so I use Sam. I hope that solves the
puzzle Jim, Dave and everyone else who wrote in.
In our March 1982 issue I published a mod that Liam sent
in from Ireland. He showed us that the microprocessors inside Bearcat receivers can be tricked into covering parts of
the band that they were not designed t o. It would seem that
a large percentage of our readers are scanne r users becau se
I have now been inundated with requ ests for similar mods
for various other makes of scanner.
Mr R. J . Bird has a Regency Touch M-100 and he is wondering if anyone knows how to modify it.
Both Mr P. A . Roberts and Mr D. C. Wright w oul d like informa t ion on extending the frequency range of the Realisti c
PRO-2008 .

Mr J . E. Patterson is just one of the many people who
have written in to ask about modifying the Sony ICF-2001 .
Again, frequency extension is the mod required.
Mr D. Nolan would like a service manual or a circuit
diagram for the SX-200N, as well as any mods. Mr K. L.
Phillips, Mr N. W . Meare and many others would also like to
know some mods for this set.
Mr D. Pelligrini has written in with a clue that may help
someone . He has found that switching the set off at the wall
socket (without using the switch on the set) and then
switching it back on again some 30 minutes later, will
sometimes cause all of the memories to be dumped in
favour of 685 ·625MHz. Unfortunately this is a random
event and it may take several tries before the set can be
made to do it. When this frequency does eventually appear,
the set will then scan up to 999 ·995MHz when it will reset
to OM Hz. It will then carry on scanning until it enters one of
the normal bands of operation when it will revert to norma\.
The scanning process takes many hours and Mr Pelligrini
wonders if anyone can come up with something a little more
positive . Perhaps Mr J Hellinger is on the right track. He has
written in with another clue. When he first bought his set it
had an intermittent fault that made it scan up to 950M Hz.
This turned out to be caused by an unsoldered diode (0405)
on the p.1.1. board . When the diode was resoldered , the fault
disappeared and now Mr Hellinger would like to know if
anyone has tried tinkering with diodes 405 , 6, 7, 8, as they
all appear to be in the same circuit and so they may hold the
answer.
Mr H. C. Young G3HIA, tried the Bearcat mod but he
found that the actual frequency of the signals that he was
receiving did not match those on the digital display. I have
heard of this happening before but I don't know why it does
or how to cure it. If anyone can help Mr Young, please write
and let me know.
Mr E. Howe sent in a request for help in curing a fault on
his Bearcat receiver. From your description of the symptoms
Mr Howe, the fault would appear to be inside your set and I
would suggest that you take it to your local dealer who will
repair it for you . As I said earlier, we do not want money for
information and so your cheque will not be cashed.
Arne Brun OZl CJG, would like to know how to make his
IC-RM3 function like a real scanner and stop on signals
when he is using it with his I C-2 11 E.
Peter Twinn wants to know if it is possible to extend the
coverage of his Amstrad 6010 receiver so that it will cover
the 28M Hz band . He also wonders if an " S" meter could be
fitted to this set.
Does anyone have a circuit diagram and information on
how to stop drifting on a Lafayette 600A? Doug Bundle
wants to know. He also wants to know if it is possible to fit
an n.b.f.m. demodulator to this set.
Mark A . Higgins has a Hallicrafter "Super Skyrider" Model
SX-28A. He wants to know how to add on a digital frequency display. He would also like some information on this
set, especially a circuit diagram , alignment procedures and
servicing information.
Jack Chapman GI4LVC , wants to know if it is possible to
modify his KDK-2016E for reverse repeater operation,
perhaps using the +600 switch .
Indra YCOBQZ, has asked for information on the FT227RA. He is in Indonesia and he would like to be able to
use his set on the local v.h.f. commercial band that is just
below the 144MHz band . I know that the FT-227 can be
modifi ed to cover almost 1OM Hz Indra, but I don't have the
details. Hopefully someone will write in and enlighten us.
Tony Wailer G3KBI, has an FR-100B that he would like
some mods for, especially fitting f .m .
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A monthly look at some aspect of the radio/electronics
hobby that seems to bug the beginner, or occasionally
a more advanced topic seen from an unusual angle.

METERS-4
I was going to finish this series about meters with Part 3 in
June PW. However, I was taken to task (quite rightly) in a
letter from Mr S. Taylor of Exeter, about the way of measuring the resistance of a meter movement. He pointed out that
shunting R3 across the meter would change the total circuit
resistance, and more than 1 mA would then flow in the example I gave. Since we had arranged that just O· 5mA flowed
through the meter, more than O· 5mA must flow ~hrough R3,
which means that its value must be less than the meter
resistance . In fact, the value of R3 when checking a 1 mA,
750 movement by that method would be only 71·340,
almost 4· 5 per cent lower than it should be . .
There are two obvious ways round the problem. You could
use a "constant current" source instead of the 1· 5V battery
and resistors R 1 and R2 shown in Fig . 7 (repeated here) .

Having set the source to deliver 1 mA, it will continue to do
so regardless of any change in the circuit resistance. Mr
Taylor suggested using a higher-voltage battery and higher
values for R 1 and R2 , which would of course go some way
towards turning the supply into a "constant current" source
(see Uncle Ed, PW May and July 1981).
The second way would be to put a milliammeter in series
with the battery, and adjust R2 to mainta in exactly 1 mA
when R3 is shunted across the meter. Of course, adjustments of R2 and R3 will interact to some extent, so you 'd
have to go back and forth between them until you got the
two meters to read exactly 1 mA (the meter in series with the
battery) and O· 5mA (the meter being measured).
I expect you will have realised that the two methods I've
just described are really only automatic and manual versions
of the same procedure. In the first, you have a circuit to keep
the current constant for you. In the second, you have to " doit-yourself".
The method of Fig. 7 is one commonly found in reference
books. Another popular one , suitable only for voltmeters , is
as follows. Connect the voltmeter across a normal supply
and take the reading (Fig. 1O(a)). Call this V, . Next, connect
it in series with a known resistor R across the same supply
(Fig. 1 O(b)). Call the second reading V 2' The resistance of the
.
b y Rint = .,...,..~~
V2 X R
voltmeter .IS given

V, - V2

This is taken from Newnes Radio and Television Engineers '
Reference Book, now sadly out of print.
For this method , it is essential to have a supply with a very
low internal resistance (a " constant Voltage " source).
because any sou rce resistance will be added to the
resistance calculated for the voltmeter. There's just no way
to separate them .
When I come across a formula like the one above, I feel
very unhappy about it unless I can work out for myself just
why it ' has that form, and what each part of it really means.
To get anywh'ere, you need to be able to do simple algebra,
at least up to the level where you know the rules for changing equations around . To understand our formula, I have
redrawn Fig. 10(b) in a slightly different form in Fig. 11 .
Now, it looks more like a simple potential divider, and I'm
sure you'll know (especially if you're following Roger Lancaster's excellent series) how to calculate the voltage across
resistor R and the meter. The reading we got for VI is the
supply voltage. V 2 is the voltage across the meter after
adding R. V, - V 2 is the voltage across the resistor, which
I'll call V R' Substituting that into the formula , we get:

Rin t

V2

x R

V

R

Taking R across to the left-hand side, this becomes

Rint

_

tr-

(Cl)

(b)

~igll

V2
V

R

which tells us that the ratio of the meter resistance (R in t ) to
the added resistance (R) is the same as the ratio of the
voltages across them . Since the same current is flowing
through both of them, this must be so.
Incidentally, in our quest for accuracy, it is as well to
remember that the multimeter you used to measure the
value of R3 in Fig . 7 could be quite inaccurate on the
resistance ranges. Even expensive instruments can often
claim no better than ±5 per cent, though digital ones are
usually much better. Read the handbook for your multi meter
carefully-you could be in for quite a shock.
If you look at catalogues of meter movements, you will
find that those intended for use as current meters (Iow coil
resistance values) have their resistance very closely
specified, typically ± 1 per cent. Those intended for use as
continued on page 40~~~
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~MPLIFIER
Over the years the members of lO-UK have noticed the
falling-off in performance of many amateur receivers and
transceivers on the 28MHz band. This simple f.e .t. preamplifier has been used with a wide variety of equipments
and found very useful.
When used with a receiver it is possible to switch the
pre-amp in or out of circuit with a simple switch but used
in conjunction with '1 transceiver, a relay or solid-state

....---_-<>+12V
R4

100

R2
51k

Antenna~ ~re-amp ~RX antenna
Input~ t I
I t ~lOput
IWRM5841

I

L -_ _ _- - '

I

Trl

3N201

L1

Cl
5-65p

C2
10n

G2

D

Gl

5

Rl
22k

Fig. 1
IWRM5821

switching will have to be used. In many modern amateur
transceivers a switched output is readily available and the
circuit shown has been used with a Trio TS-120V. No
doubt a similar switched line can be located in other
transceivers.

Fig. 2 : Circuit diagram of the pre-amplifier. Capacitor
C4 is not on the p.c .b. and its value is not critical. R4
can be ignored and C6 soldered directly onto the 12V
pad on the board

Construction
The construction of the pre-amp is simple, using v.hJ.
techniques and keeping all leads as short as possible.
Remember to ground the plain copper side of the printed
circuit board. All the components are soldered directly to
the copper pads, ensuring that the transistor is mounted
correctly orientated. The coils are wound on suitable formers fitted with ferrite cores.
Two prototypes were built using different transistors
and coil construction techniques. The two spectrum
analyser plots show the differences in performance and
the drawings of component placement (Fig. 3) show the
version using a 3N201 f.e.t. and coils wound directly onto
ferrite screw cores. Tuning is by moving the cores and also
by adjusting the trimming capacitors. If the pre-amp decides to oscillate at u.hJ., ferrite beads on the leads of Tr I
should tame it, but this was not found necessary on either
of the prototypes which showed no signs of instability up
to 1200MHz.
The second prototype used Toko coil formers and
cans with fixed capacitors of 68pF instead of the trimmers
Cl,S. Tuning in this case is by the adjustable ferrite cores.
It can be seen that this version is very ' peaky' compared to
the other version and will not cover the whole band
without re-tuning. The coils have the same number of
turns as the other version but, by necessity, of a much
finer wire. The same p.c.b. is used for both versions.
Other f.e.t.s which are suitable for use in this circuit are
BF961, BF900, and 3SK88. The first two are in a plastic
"pill" package while the 3SK88, like the 3N20 1 is in a
Ton can.
If the gain is too great it is preferable to reduce the output by using a resistive attenuator rather than alter the
resistor values shown in the circuit.

The alternativ e p re-am p design using a BF961
transistor and T oko coil formers with fixed tuning
capacitors
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The,spectrum analyser plot of the alternative design
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The capacitor C4 shown on the circuit diagram is not
mounted on the p.c.b. and its value is not critical. Resistor
R4 and the supply decoupling capacitor C6 are also not
on th~ board. The prototypes used a O·IIlF polyester
capacitor for C6 mounted on the board with R4 replaced
by a wire link.

CS! IPe M agaz in es Ltd

WR1 53

av

Antenna ..-L~
Input

.L. •

* components

+12V d.e.

<=:;;;>

~r~~~t

WRM585

Fig. 3: Printed circuit board track pattern and
component layout shown full size. Note that the p.c.b.
is double-sided and the plain copper ground-plane is
connected to the ground-plane on the component side
by short wire links. There are no holes drilled for
components

Transceiver Switching

The first prototype showing the coil construction and
the mounting of the metal canned transistor

For use with the Trio TS-120V or similar rig with an
aux 12V d.c. supply available on transmit, the circuit
shown in Fig. 4 is recommended.
12V

Fig.4
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Spectrum analyser plot of the first prototype
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With S I closed the pre-amp is inoperative on both
transmit and receive. This will allow the transceiver to be
used on other bands as well as 28MHz without the preamp in circuit. Note that in this state the relay is operated
and the Le.d. is off. With S I open the pre-amp is on during
receive and the Le.d. is also on. The pre-amp is switched
out of circuit when the TX/ RX is placed in the transmit
condition. In the transmit mode the Le.d. is off. Diode D I
is required as a blocking diode to prevent the 12V relay
supply voltage getting back into the TX/RX. This circuit
has been used in this instance but many other control circuits are possible to suit individual installations.
•
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-POWER

DXBAND
Once the winter season begins the 28MHz band will
again open up for long distance radio reception. As the
number of sunspots which keep this band alive is now
declining, it is time to utilise this band before it reverts to
its line of sight or v.hJ. propagation mode only. When this
band is "on the boil" so to speak, it is safe to say that it
can produce more easily worked DX with low power
transmitters and simple antennas than all other bands put
together. Indeed anyone who has witnessed the signal
strengths received from some stations running 10 watts or
so into simple vertical or dipole antennas cannot fail to be
impressed.
During the main season, which runs from the beginning
of October until the end of March, the main DX is usually
around mid-day, but how long the band remains open depends on the sun's relative position over a given signal
path. An example of this would be hearing stations in
Japan, Australia and New Zealand in the morning,
African stations around mid-day, East Coast American
and Caribbean stations in the afternoon and the West
Coast of America around dusk.
You may now be asking "How do I know when
propagation for DX is likely to be good?" Most important
is to know when to listen. One way to find out is to consult
the propagation columns of the major amateur radio
magazines, where information is published on a month-tomonth basis so that you can get a very good idea of when
this band should be open and to what parts of the world.
For those unable to do so, the following charts have been
prepared to enable one to see at a glance just what you
should be hearing. They have been prepared from observations of sun spot cycles 20 and 21.
This is not a treatise on propagation, but simply a guide
to when to listen for that particular choice DX. As you
can see it is ostensibly a daylight band only, but can go on
long into the night at times. Even during the summer
doldrums it can suddenly burst into life when most unexpected.
For those fortunate individuals who are able to read
Morse code, there are in the 28MHz band a whole conglomeration of Morse code beacons radiating from various
sites all over the world, many as part of the International
Beacon Project to study propagation of this band. These
·unmanned beacons are day and night sending out slow
Morse code station identification letters and numbers. The
Table shows an up-to-date list of beacons throughout the
world with their associated operating frequencies and
location.
•

28MHz Beacons
28 · 125MHz
28 · 175MHz
28 ·2025MHz
28 ·205MHz

VE2TEN
VE3TEN
9J2B
OLOIGI

28 ·2075MHz

W4ESY

Chicoutimi, Canada
Ottawa, Canada
Reserved
Mt. Predightstol,
Germany
Florida, USA

28 ·210MHz
28 ·2125MHz
28·215MHz
28·2175MHz
28·220MHz

3B8MS
Z09GI
GB3SX
VE2TEN
5B4CY

Mauritius
Gough Island
Crowborough, England
Reserved
Cyprus

28 ·225MHz

VE8AA

28 ·230MHz

ZL2MHF

28 ·235MHz
28 ·2375MHz
28·240MHz

VP9BA
LA5TEN
OA4CK

Lake Contwoyto,
Canada
Upper Hutt, New
Zealand
Bermuda
Oslo, Norway
Lima

28·2425MHz
28·2425MHz
28 ·2475MHz
28 ·2525MHz
28 ·2575MHz

A9XC
ZSlCTB
EA2HB
VE7TEN
OKOTO

Hamala
Cape Town
San Sebastian, Spain
Reserved
Konstanz, Germany

28·260MHz
28 ·265MHz
28·270MHz
28 ·2725MHz
28·275MHz

VK5WI
VK
ZS6PW
TU2ABJ
VE3TEN

Adelaide, Australia
Reserved
Pretoria, South Africa
Abidjan
Reserved

28 ·2775MHz
28·280MHz
28·2825MHz
28·285MHz
28 ·2975MHz

OFOAAB
YV5AYV
W9
VP8AOE
W8

Luetjenberg, Germany
Caracas, Venezuela
Reserved
Adelaide Island
Tuckasegee, USA

28 ·290MHz
28·295MHz
28 ·315MHz
28 ·335MHz
28·888MHz

VS6HK
VU2BCN
ZS60N
VK2WI
W61RT

Cape O'Aguilar
Bangalore
Johannesburg
Sydney
N. Hollywood, USA
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1Ji~IJjI----PERATING
A large number of radio amateurs tend to look upon the
28MHz band as one of the best DX bands and so treat it
like the l4MHz and 2lMHz bands.
Long distance propagation on 28MHz is related to the
1 I-year sun-spot cycle, with the best results for intercontinental communications being obtained during periods of
high sun-spot count. The peak of conditions in the current
cycle occurred during the winter of 1980, but conditions
last year also proved to be excellent, with the band opening up in late August.
During the summer months (May-September) 28MHz
Sporadic-E conditions exist and most European countries
can be contacted on a regular basis.
Unlike the other h.f. bands low power operation on
28MHz can give very good results; using powers of IOW
or less many radio amateurs have had world-wide contacts
on both c.w. and s.s.b.
As with the other h.f. bands propagation tends to swing
from the east in the morning, to the west in the afternoon,
although paths from several parts of the world will often
exist simultaneously. Many operators have achieved
W AC (worked all continents awards) in times as short as
five minutes!
Apart from DX working via the ionosphere the 28MHz
band exhibits several observable v.h.f. characteristics.
Propagation modes, apart from line of sight, are by refractive, tropospheric, Sporadic-E, meteor scatter and auroral
means, with the ranges obtained also being comparable
with the v.h.f. bands.
One of the main reasons why 28MHz is often discarded
for " local" ground-wave communication is because the
band is approached with h.f. instead of v.h.f. techniques.
At v.h.f. the correct antenna and polarisation are essential
for good results. However, many radio amateurs try
28MHz for local use using multi-band verticals, beams,
wire dipoles or even the proverbial " bit of wet string". A
28MHz beam will work well but only if you are in contact
with another station using a beam with the same polarisation as your own. At least a 20dB loss can be expected in a
cross-polarised contact between a station using a vertical
and the other a horizontal antenna. It should be noted that
this polarisation loss only occurs on ground-wave contacts
and when using other modes of propagation that do not involve the signal going through the ionosphere. Multiple
refraction causes polarisation shifts and signals arriving at
a distant station may well be polarised at any angle. As
this polarisation shift occurs in a very random manner it
matters little for DX working what type of polarisation is
used. For the sake of mechanical rigidity, and ease of
mounting, the vast majority of 28MHz beams are mounted horizontally.

Because of the unpredictable and rapid polarisation
changes, very good results can be obtained on the 28MHz
band, for both DX and local working, using simple vertical antennas. However, experience over many years has
shown that the majority of commercial amateur receivers
and transceivers lack sensitivity around 28MHz. So, for
good local results on 28MHz under "flat" conditions, you
must use a good dedicated vertical antenna and a sensitive
receiver, otherwise results will be far from expectations
and discouraged operators will tend to go back to the v.h.f.
bands.

Band Usage
Over the years operating frequencies for various modes
have evolved and these are listed in Table l.
The availability of a world-wide network of beacons
enable operators to easily check the prevailing propagation characteristics at any given time. The RSGB also
publish, on a monthly basis, propagation predictions that
form a very useful guide.

Table 1
IARU Region 1 28MHz Band Plan
With UK Usage
Frequency (MHz)

28 ·00-28 ·20
28 · 10 ±50kHz
28 · 105
28 ·20-29 ·70
28 ·20-28·30
28·305
28·68 ±5kHz
29-4-29 · 55

29·55
29·60

Mode(s) and Uses

C.w.
RTIY
Inter-UK c.w . working
frequency
c.w./phone
Beacons (Region 1)
Inter U K s.s.b. calling frequency
SSTV
Downlinks for Oscar series
amateur satellites and their
beacons
Alternative f.m. calling
frequency
International f.m. calling
frequency

Capabilities
It is not the purpose of this article to discuss in detail
the ionospheric propagation properties of the 28MHz
band, as this is well covered in most books dealing with
amateur radio. We shall however look in some detail at the
v.h.f. characteristics of the 28MHz band.
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Let us take, for example, line of sight propagation, with
a typical station consisting of a WOW s.s.b. transmitter
and a 5/8')... ground-plane antenna 6m above ground level.
You may expect a range of 80-110km when in contact
with a similarly equipped station. Using f.m. the expected
range would be between 56 and 80km, when no propagation enhancement is present. During "lift" conditions the
ground-wave range may be greatly increased, with signals
sometimes exhibiting slow fading characteristics. At such
times the range may extend to 300km or more. Various
scatter modes of propagation often occur with severe distortion of f.m. signals making these conditions mainly
suitable for c.w. or s.s.b. contacts.
When Auroral propagation is present 28MHz signals
are affected to a similar degree to the v.hJ. bands, with
similar distances being worked. Meteor Scatter effects
have also been observed at 28MHz, but very little work
has been carried out in this area and as yet there appear to
be no comparative studies between the 28MHz band and
other v.hJ. bands.

(5) The 10-UK group also hopes to publish details of a
home constructed 144/28MHz transverter.
Using a variety of equipment, from the most expensive
FT-901 to a home constructed set based on modified CB
p.c.b.s and home-made p.a. unit, an active f.m. net on
29·6MHz is operational in the Hariow/Bishop's Stortford
area, with many other stations in the London, Royston,
Newmarket and Bury St. Edmunds region participating.
Under the right conditions many DX stations have been
worked on this frequency including Japan, Australia and
New Zealand.
During the summer months daily contacts are held with
many European countries (Denmark, Germany, Sweden
etc.). In every case for successful results in this net stations
using dedicated 28MHz antennas and sensitive receivers
have always scored over those using makeshift or multiband antennas. Mobile to mobile results, over varied
terrain, generally produce better results than the 144MHz
band. On 28MHz little fast "flutter" is experienced when
working mobile as is found on the v.hJ. bands.

28MHz Repeaters
The majority of the world's 28MHz repeaters are
located in the USA, and Region 1 of the IARU does not at
the moment encourage such devices. However, there is at
least one 28MHz repeater operational in West Germany
and one is planned for Sweden.
Repeaters in the 28MHz band have their own output
frequencies on 29·62MHz, 29·64MHz, 29·66MHz and
29·88MHz with their associated input frequency 100kHz
lower at 29·52MHz etc. The modulation used is f.m. and a
number of the devices have a fairly narrow deviation req uirement, typically of 1· 5kHz.
As the transmitter and receiver sections are located on
different sites, often separated by as much as 16km, it is
difficult to know in advance if it is possible to work the
repeater, even if you can hear the output in the UK.
Nevertheless, with the right conditions these repeaters can
be contacted.
In the USA many of the 28MHz repeaters have input
facilities on other frequencies within the 50MHz, 144MHz
and 432MHz bands. It is thus quite possible to work
stations in the USA who are using low power v.hJ./u.hJ.
equipment, mobile or even portable, to access the repeater.

Equipment for 28MHz
Apart from the wide range of multi-band hJ. amateur
transceivers now available there are other possibilities.
(1) For amateurs who have a 144MHz band transceiver,
Microwave Modules offer a 144/28MHz transverter
(MMT28/144) that, when used in conjunction with a
144MHz transceiver, gives very good performance. This
option would be of particular interest to the Class B
licence holders who have just obtained the full Class A
licence, but cannot afford the purchase of expensive multiband hJ. equipment. Even if you only have 144MHz f.m.
equipment 28MHz activity using this mode is growing in
the UK and amongst many DX stations.
(2) The conversion of CB equipment is also possible
though care should be taken as it is often only the older
types of CB equipment that can be easily converted to
cover 28MHz. See this month's Editorial page for the
latest legal information on conversions.
(3) Again for f.m. only the conversion of low band p.m.r.
equipment should not prove too difficult. In the 1960s
many BCC69 sets were converted for use on 28MHz a.m.
(4) The majority of CB antennas can be easily modified to
operate on 28MHz and as readers are aware these are
readily available.

The Microwave Modules MMT28/144 linear transverter, a popular means of access to 28MHz for 144MHz
transceiver owners.

Antennas
As with all amateur operations the consideration of the
antenna is most important, if good results are to be
achieved.
One of the basic antennas for 28MHz is the ').../4
ground-plane, which is simple to construct and easy to
match. However, the ').../4 vertical is still 1·8dB worse
than a 'A./2 dipole and it does not have adequate low angle
radiation for ground-wave working, although it is quite
acceptable for DX working. As the vertical element is increased in length the radiation angle is reduced but the
feed impedance is increased.
A 'A./2 vertical has a good low angle of radiation but a
rather high feed impedance, making matching difficult as it
is a voltage fed device. The 'A./2 vertical does not need
radials but sometimes the addition of short radials can aid
matching and the radiation pattern.
As the length of the radiating element is increased the
impedance drops once again, but the radiation angle
remains low. The best all round vertical antenna for
28MHz is the 5').../8 as this has good low angle radiation
and is easy to match. A 3'A./4 has an ideal feed impedance
of 50-600, but the radiation pattern is inferior to the 5').../8.
Matching the 5').../8 has to be done with the addition of
series inductance to bring down the base impedance. As a
guide, antennas of up to 'A./4 require series inductance;
from 'A./4 to ').../2 require series capacitance, except when
approaching a 'A./2. Radiating elements of from ').../2 to
3').../4 require series inductance. Based on this information
a 5').../8 antenna needs a ').../8 inductive match to provide a
500 base impedance.
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Although the radiation pattern from a 5A/8 is slightly
worse than that of a centre-fed vertical dipole, it has higher
gain because the lobe is more concentrated. If you
lengthen the vertical still further to ?A/8, and introduce
series capacitance, you will obtain two lobes, both in
phase, and a gain of 1· 2dB over the basic 5A/8 system.
Wherever possible mount vertical antennas in the clear
and remote from other antennas. For ground-wave use, of
course, the higher you can mount the antenna the better.

Mobile Antennas
The A/4 vertical, full size or loaded, can be used with
reasonable success but will require a good ground-plane
system. It is essential to mount such an antenna in the centre of the car roof; gutter or wing mounting of a A/4 antenna can produce results as much as 20dB down. With a
bumper mounted A/4 antenna the loss is even worse!
The conventional 5')../8 antenna is too large to be used
whilst mobile, but helically wound versions have proved to
be very good in use, even when gutter, wing or bumper
mounted. The smallest helically constructed antenna
should on no account be shorter than 1·4m. Within the
bounds of mechanical stability and safety the rule is the
longer the better.

Further Improvements
Having now obtained or modified some equipment to
work within the 28MHz band do not use poor quality
coaxial cable to feed your antenna.
The performance of many multi-band transceivers falls
off at around 28MHz, and to make the most of the station
a good low noise pre-amp may be needed. However, care
must be exercised, too much gain will degrade the performance of the receiver and also affect the dynamic range.
Use enough gain to overcome receiver noise; optimise the
pre-amplifier for best noise figure, not gain, and follow it
with a resistive attenuator to reduce the gain to something
in the order of 6-15dB. Do not adjust bias voltages in
order to reduce receiver gain as this will degrade the noise
figure.

The 1O-UK Group
There still remains a vast amount of research to be
carried out on 28MHz propagation. Increased amateur
activity on the band will assist in the compiling of further
information.
In order to stimulate more activity on 28MHz a group
called lO-UK has. been formed and its members are only
too willing to pass on any specific information to anyone
who is interested enough in 28MHz to join.
The address to write to is, IO-UK c/o N. O'Brien
G3ZEV, 88 The Maples, Harlow, Essex.
At 1· 7MHz, the 28MHz band has the widest
bandwidth of any h.f. band and it is up to radio amateurs
to make full use of this allocation, both during the DX
period and also when the band is only usable for fairly
local contacts.

References
Radio Communication-RSGB
Amateur Radio Operating Manual-RSGB
Members of the lO-UK Group
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MODS No.16
...... continued from page 32

Mr Godfrey wants to know how to extend the frequency
range of his FT-208R.
Mr P. Bidwell G6DAU, wants any mods for the Standard
C-58.
Jon Kempster wants any mods for the FRG-7 .
Roger Smith G6DJL, has written to me twice because he
wants me to send him all the mods that I have for the IC-2E.
As I hope you will have read Roger, I cannot answer letters.
The only way to obtain information that has been printed in
this column is to buy the relevant back issue. An index of
Mods appeared in the April 1982 issue and the address of
the Back Numbers Department is at the front of every issue.
Several people, including Mr A. C. Thomas and Mr R. G.
Wojcieechowski, have asked about The Users International
Radio Club that I mentioned some time ago. It's a club for
Trio and Icom users and full details are available from Mr
W . J. Bryan G3RKC, who is QTHR. (Note-"QTHR " means
" Address correct in the current Callbook". )
Andrew Haigh G6BJA, and Don Peters are two of the
people who have written in with requests for mods to the
FT-290R . I have several mods for this set in the pipeline and
I hope to devote next month's column to covering both the
FT- 290R and the FT-480R.
If you can help with any of the above requests or if you
have a mod or a request that you would like published,
please write to me, R. S. Hall at Room 301, Hatfield House,
Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS.

UNCLE EO
...... continued from page 33

voltmeters (high coil resistance values) will make you wonder if the printer hasn't left out the decimal point, for you 'll
find figures like 15 or 20 per cent, even for good quality
movements. Before you get too worried, I should explain
that, because of the large value of series multiplier resistor
that will have to be used to produce the required full scale
deflection (f.s.d.) range, any inaccuracy in the internal
resistance value will be swamped.
For example, suppose that we have a 100J.lA movement
with an internal resistance of 2000n, and we want to use it
to make a voltmeter with an f.s.d. of 50V. To draw 100J.lA
from 50V, the total circuit resistance (by Ohm's Law) must
be 50 +- (100 x 10-6 ) = 50 x 104 = 500000n, or half a
megohm. The resistance of the multiplier must therefore be
500000 - 2000 = 498 ooon (498kn) .
If the meter movement's internal resistance of 2kn is
specified to ± 1 5 per cent, its true value can lie anywhere
between 1700 and 2300n, in other words ±300n. An error
of 300n in 500000n is only 0·06 per cent, and obviously
not worth worrying about, as it will be totally lost in the
possible inaccuracy of the multiplier resistance value, which
will be typically ± 1 per cent. It's all relative, you see.
Next month, I plan to answer a cry from the heart from
several readers, and try to explain the relationship between
d.c. input power, carrililr power and peak envelope power of
a radio transmitter. See you then .
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TOPS Electronics
Technicians Course
Readers may be interested in the
availability of a TOPS Electronics
Technicians one-year, full-time course
which will commence at Acton
Technical College in September 1982.
The Course Tutor, John E. Petherick
G6BYJ, informs that a telecommunications option may also be offered .
The course, sponsored by the Man ~
power Services Commission, runs over
a 42-week period during which time
the students study 15 units of the TEC
Certificate in Electronics and also gain
work experience in industrial electronics companies. As part of the practical side of the course the students
build a digital multimeter which, on
completion of the course , they keep.
They also study and use microprocessors.
Anyone wishing to apply for the
course should contact, as soon as
possible, either: Peggy Hammond or
Phil Mallet at the Hammersmith Job
Centre, tel: 01-741 0455.

RAECourses
Courses to prepare students for the
Radio Amateurs Examination (City and
Guilds 765) will be available at the
following locations:Beckenham-Beckenham
Adult
Education Centre, 28 Beckenham
Road, Beckenham, Kent, commencing
Tuesday 21 September between 19.15
and 21.1 5hrs. Details of enrolment etc,
from the Course Tutor, Steve Palmer at
the centre, tel : 01-6501383 .
Leamington Spa-Mid-Warwickshire
Col/ege of Further Education, Warwick
New Road, Leamington Spa CV32
5JE, on Thursdays commencing 16
September, for approximately 30
weeks. Enrolment 2 and 3 September
from 09 .00 to 12.00, 14.00 to 16.00
and 18.00 to 20.00hrs. Further information from C. A. Smith , Department
of Engineering at the College, tel:
(0926) 311711 .
Manchester-Pendlebury
High
School, Cromwell Road, Swinton, on
Thursdays at 1930hrs, commencing
late September. Registration details
available early September . from: The
Course !nstructor, P. Whatmough
G4HYE, Tel: 061-794 3706.
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Repeater News
Following an RSGB meeting of the
RWG, held on Saturday 15 May, three
v.h.f. repeaters are soon to become
operational, they are: GB3BT on R2 at
Berwick ; GB3LD on R3 in the lake district and G B3SB on RO at Duns in
Scotland (however, GB3SB may yet
change channel) . The H.O. has now
received proposals for v.h.f. Phase 5.
GB3EL in London which has been "offair" for several months now, will return
soon from a new site .
The five proposed 1 .3G Hz in-band
TV repeater proposals have now
passed from RWG vetting to the RSGB
License Advisory Committee before
presentation to the HO for their consideration and approval. The final list
includes GB3GV at Leicester, GB3TV
at Luton, GB3UD at Stoke-on-Trent,
GB3UT at Bath and GB3VR at
Worthing.
One of the longest licensed, but nonoperational , u.h.f. repeaters G B3TS on
RB14 at Middlesbrough-Teesside
finally came " on -air· · on 1 January
1982. Also rather long in the tooth is
GB30X on RB 15 which is hoped to appear soon .
The ho lders of the license for
GB3ND (u .h.f.) have decided to give it
up, so, parties interested in taking over
the license for the repeater which
covers the Ilfracombe, North Devon
area, should contact Mike Dennison
G3XDV via the RSGB .
Finally, a successful conclusion has
been reached over GB3NN, following
the recent emigration of the original
license holders, a new group have
taken over the installation, resited it
and it is now back " on-air" .

.The Future of RA YN ET
A discussion paper entitled The Future
of RA YNET, has been recently received
here at pw. This six page document investigates the historical background,
structure and future planning and
development of RAYNET. Whilst paying tribute to the past involvement of
the RSGB, the author, Ingemar Lundegard G3GJW, reports that a drastic
reappraisal of RAYN ETs relationship
with the National Society should be

urgently undertaken. It is felt that the
time has come either to establish a
small profeSSional quality RAYNET
committee, the permanent secretary of
which would be resident at RSGB
Headquarters, or disband the existing
RSGB RAYNET Committee structure
and create a completely independent
organisation. Bearing in mind the large
rise in RAYNET membership activity
and commitment to the user services,
failure to implement such measures
could inevitably lead to group fragmentation and the potential loss of a viable
emergency radio organisation .
Unlike the parent body G3GJW
believes the involvement of CB
operators, within a local RAYNET
group, should be welcomed and encouraged and says further: ·'The
possibilities of amateur radio in terms
of bands and modes are superior to the
two CB bands, but the universality of
CB licence conditions and the need for
amateur/ CB interface in the field, demand a CB presence ·w hich cannot be
ignored in the long run ."
A copy of the discussion paper is
available, upon receipt of a large s.a.e.,
from : L. A. Crane G3PED, Greta
Woods, Bromley Road, Ardleigh,
Colchester, Essex.

New Clubs
Recently formed is the "Antrim and
District Amateur Radio Club" , who
meet every third Thursday of the
month in the Board Room of the Antrim Forum . The club has applied for
affiliation to the RSGB and would like
to extend a warm welcome to local
amateurs and s.w.l.s.
Further details from : The Secretary,
David Hutchinson GI4FUM, QTHR.
Readers in the Orpington , Kent area
may be interested in the formation of a
club that has been set up primarily for
s.w .l.s and constructors. The club , in
addition to welcoming new members,
would like to hear from licensed
amateurs who would be prepared to
give a talk or lecture to members.
Further details from: Reg Topley, 8
Homefield Rise, Orpington, Kent BR6
ORU. Tel: (0689) 23687, or Peter Burbeck, tel: (0689) 37001 .
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High-Quality Pictures on
Ceefax
The culmination of several years' work
by engineers from the B BC's Engineering Research Department has resulted
in the first publ ic broadcast of high
quality still pictures via the U K teletext
system . The pictures and other enhancements were demonstrated to a
technical committee of the European
Broadcasting Union (EBU) on 11
February, and at a meeting of the Institution of Electrical Engineers (I EE)
on 8 March.

The photograph shows an example
of the high quality still pictures
broadcast for the demonstation
. The UK teletext system has, for
many years now, represented an efficient and rugged way of transmitting,
receiving and decoding data for display
on a television receiver. None of the
efficiency or ruggedness is lost in the
transmission of the enhancements,
which include improved graphics,
redefinable character sets , more
readable character founts, linked pages
and broadcast software, as well as full
broadcast-quality pictures. The enhancements do, however, preserve the
compatibility of existing teletext
decoders, whilst demonstrating how a
teletext display of the future might
look.
Additionally, the BBC Ceefax Unit
has for some time now been
transmitting teletext software in conjunction with Brighton Polytechnic and
several schools to see if it is possible to
transmit computer programs by means
of Ceefax, which could be loaded into a
microcomputer memory.

Most of the enhancements to the
Ceefax system require additional
memory capacity in the receiver
decoder, and it is not likely that the full
range of enhancements will become
available until later in the decade. Once
again , all the enhancements are compatible with existing decoders. For example, viewers selecting the pages
carrying the picture information will
receive the text without decoding the
picture information and probably the
editor will fill the space where the picture would have been with a simple
graphic so that the viewer is not left
with a blank screen.
BBC Engineering Information
Department, Broadcasting House, London W1 A 1AA. Tel: 01-580 446B.

at their HQ-the Fawley and District
Community Centre, near Southampton.
During the afternoons and evenings
between the 26 and 31 July, the club
will be operating h.f ., v.h.f ., and u.h.f.
stations using the callsign GB2BBC,
and also hope to demonstrate reception of ATV on 435MHz. Later, on Sunday 1 5 August, the club has organised
a h.f. picnic at Yew Tree Heath, near
Lyndhurst in the New Forest. Visitors
and their families will be most
welcome and talk-in should be
available on 144 and 432MHz bands.
On this occasion the club will be using
its own callsign G4JYN . Further details
of the events and the club 's activities
are available from: Philip G6DU, tel:
(0703) 891975.

Rallies and Events

Golden Anniversary

The British Amateur Electronics Club
will be holding their 17th annual
Amateur Electronics Exhibition between 17 and 25 July 1982, at the
Shelter, The Esplanade, Penarth , South
Glamorgan. Further details are
available from : Cyri! Bogod, "Dickens",
26 Forrest Road, Penarth, S. Glam. Tel:
(0222) 707B13.
The British Amateur Radio Teleprinter Group Committee have decided to
hold a rally this year, in preference
to their usual convention . The rally is to
be held at Sandown Race Course, near
London, on Sunday 29 August 1982,
during the Bank Holiday weekend.
Further details from : The Secretary,
BARTG, Edward Batts G8LWY, 27
Cranmer Court, Richmond Road,
K ingston-upon-Thames, Surrey.
The Worcester and District Amateur
Radio Club will be holding their annual
Radio Rally on Sunday 11 July 1982,
at The High School , Ombersley Road,
Droitwich . In addition to all the usual
exhibits for the radio enthusiast, there
will be plenty of attractions to keep the
whole family entertained. Further information can be obtained from: The Rally
Manager, Tony Blissett GBNSL, 26
Cherry Orchard, Holt Heath, Worcester.
Tel: (0905) 620507.
The Waterside Shortwave Radio
Club have arranged a special event station to coincide with an "open week"

Coventry Amateur Radio Society this
year celebrates the 50th anniversary of
its founding.
In June, CARS operated a special
event station callsign GB2CRS and in
September has org anised a celebratory
dinner. The society meets every week
and has recently seen an upsurge in
the number of visitors it receives this,
however, in no way dilutes the
welcome that new visitors will receive.
Further details of the society's activities are available from : David Farn
G4HRY, 14 Corfe Close, Clifford Park,
Coventry CV2 2JG.

Can I Help You!
Are you the secretary, organiser or
general dog's body of your local radio
club or any other group whose functions may interest readers of PW. If so,
let me know and I will endeavour to
publicise your rally, get-together
whatever, through this column .
Remember though , we compile the
magazine some time ahead of publication day (e.g. this note was written in
mid-May). so, the earlier I can have
details, the better.
Alan Martin
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NAME .... ..... ... ... . ............ . . . ..... .. .... .. ... .
(BLOCK LETIERS)
ADDRESS ......... . . . . ... ... . ... . .... . . . ......... . . .
(BLOCK LETIERS)

Aerials and aeri,al accessories are very definitely among the most popul ar
topics covered in Practical Wireless, In response to req uests from re aders.
we've reprinted a selection of articles from the past three years. plus two new
features-one by Ron Ham on v.h.f. propagatiOn. the other describing the
"Ultra-Slim Jim". a new version of that most popular 2-metre aer ial design
by Fred Judd.
Out of Thin Air has 80 pages. 295 x 216mm. and is available from Post
Sales Department. IPC Magazines Ltd .. Lavington House. 25 Lavington
Street. London SEl OPF. price £1.50 including postage and packing to
UK addresses. or £1.80 by surface mail overseas. Please ensure that your
name and address are clearly legible.

. . . .. . .......... .... . ... . .. Post Code . . .... . ...... . ... .
Remittances with overseas orders must be
sufficient to cover despatch by sea or air mail as
required. Payable by International Money Order
only
Company registered in England. Regd. No. 53626
A subsidiary of Reed International Limited

L __ __ -

Cut round dotted line - -

-

-

-
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-

Build the PW 'CRANBORNE'

nnnnn

Featuring an 8-digit liquid crystal display. with future options of range extension to 1·3GHz. and oven-controlled
crystal oscillator. The 600MHz prescaler
is built as a self-contained module, and
is usable with other frequency meters.

L'U.ULlU
BEGINNING

144MHz RI N -BASE
&
OMNI ANTENNA
C 8 OPERATI~G
O'NG fOR GOlD
IMPRESSION pW G

~---....... ,
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YAESU TRANSCEIVERS
1.295.00
FT-ONE
885.00
FT-902
FT-102 AM/FMTobeannounced
665.00
FT-101ZD FM
650.00
FT-101ZD AM
590.00
FT-101Z FM
575.00
FT-101Z AM
725.00
FT-107
569.00
FT-707
FL-2100 Linear Amp 425.00
379.00
FT-480 VHF
249.00
FT-290 VHF
239.00
FT-230 VHF
FT-790 UHF
To be announced
MICROWAVE
MMT144128
MMT432/28S
MMT432/144R
MMT70/28
MMT701144
MMT1296/144
MML 144/25
MML144/40
MML144/100S
MML432/20
MML432/50
MML432/100
MM2000
MM4000
MMC50128
MMC70/28
MMC144/28
MMC432/28S
MMC4321144S
MMC435/600
MMK1296/144
MMD050/500
MMD600P
MMDP1
MMA28
MMA144V
MMF144
MMF432
MMS1

MODULES
2M Transverter for HF Rig
70cm Transverter for HF Rig
70cm Transverter for 2M Rig
4M Transverter for HF Rig
4M Transverter for 2M Rig
23cm Transverter for 2M Rig
2M 25W Linear Amp (3W I/P)
2M 40W Linear Amp (10W liP)
2M 100W Linear Amp (10W liP)
70cm 20W Linear Amp (3W liP)
70cm/50W Linear Amp
70cm 10/100W Linear Amp
RTTY to TV Converter
RTTY Tranceiver
6M Converter to HF Rig
4M Converter to HF Rig
2M Converter to HF Rig
70cm Converter to HF Rig
70cm Converter to 2M Rig
70cm ATV Converter
23cm Converter to 2M Rig
500MHz Dig. Frequency Meter
600MHz Prescaler
Frequency Counter Probe
10M Preamp
2M RF Switched Preamp
2M Band Pass Fil ter
70cm Band Pass Filter
The Morse Talker

MORSE EQUIPMENT
MK704
Squeeze Paddle
Up/Down Key
HK707
Deluxe Up/Down Key
HK704

YAESU RECEIVERS
ACCESSORIES
FRG-7
FRG-7700
FRG-7700M
FRT-7700 ATU
FRV-7700A Converter
FRV-7700B Converter
FRV-7700C Converter
FRV-7700D Converter

AND

189.00
329.00
409.00
37.00
68.00
75.00
65.00
72.00

ICOM
IC-720A
IC-730
I.C-451
IC-251 Prices on
IC-290 application
IC-25E
PS-15
IC-2E
IC-4E

TRIO
TS-930
TS-830

TS-530} P '
.
PS-30
nces on application

All other TRIO models available.

MORSE EQUIPMENT continued

99.00
149.00
184.00
115.00
115.00
184.00
59.00
77.00
129.00
77.00
119.00
228.64
169.00
269.00
27.90
27.90
27.90
34.90
34.90
27.90
59.80
69.00
23.00
11.50
14.95
34.90
9.90
9.90
115.00

BY1
BY2
BY3

Keyer Paddle (black)
Keyer Paddle (chrome)
Keyer Paddle (gold plated)

ROTATORS
KR250
9502B
KR400RC
KR600RC

Kenpro Lightweight 1-H" mast
Colorotor (Med. VHF)
Kenpro - inc lower clamps
Kenpro - inc lower clamps

32.00
39.95
92.00

44.95
49.95
99.95
139.95

DESK MICROPHONES
SHURE 4440 Dual Impedance
SHURE 526T Mk 11 Power Microphone
ADONIS AM502 Compression Mic 1 O/P
ADONIS AM601 Compression Mic + Meter 1 O/P
ADONIS AM802 Compression Mic + Meter 3 D/P

33.00
46.00
39.00
49.00
59.00

MOBILE SAFETY MICROPHONES
ADONIS AM 202S Clip-on
ADONIS AM 202F Swan Neck + Up/Down Buttons
ADONIS AM 202H Head Band + Up/Down Buttons

20.95
30.00
30.95

DRAE PRODUCTS - fully protected power supplies
4 Amp 27.95
12 Amp 69.00
24 Amp 99.00
6 Amp 44.95
VHF Wavemeter 130-450MHz
24.95
Morse Tutor - new product
47.00

TEST EQUIPMENT

10.50
10.50
14.50

DM81Trio Dip Meter
AT145 Packer VHF wavemeter
Welz SP15M 1.8-150MHz - 200W

63.25
19.95
29.00

~~---------------.
*
LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS Ask for written
quotation . Credit Card sales by telephone .

Prices are correct as we go to press, but we reserve the
right to vary them if forced to do so by the time this
advertisement appears.
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I.AIIA,.EUR RADIO
EXCHAIIGE
OUR STOCK IS JUST
A PHONE CALL AWAY
In London's leading amateu r radio store, Brenda
and Bernie are now geared up to provide Britain's best
phone and mail order service too. So, whether you want
an HF transceiver or just a meter and a couple of PL-259s.
try us. Any item in stock - and in our new premises we
carry an even wider range than before-which is ordered
before 2pm will normally be dispatched the same day
Carriage is free within mainland U K, and delivery will be as
rapid as insured Post or Securicor can make it.
When it comes to paying the choice is yours
If you want to use your Access or VISA Credit Card . ju st
give us your name, address and Card number, and your
order is on its way. However, if you prefer to send a
cheque, there won't even be a delay to clear it if you are

in the Call Book . Indeed, if you are a licensed Amateur
(or if you have a Cheque or Credit Card)' we can even
arrange HP on the telephone, with free credit for up to
12 months if you put down a 50% deposit. Alternatively,
we can offer normal HP terms over varying periods with
sma ller down-payments, including a special 10% deposit
scheme on transceivers.
This advertisement can only list a selection from our
complete range, so please phone for up-to-date price and
stock information, or send 50p for our full Stock List
(refundable against any purchase over (5) .
It's the next- best thing to browsing round
the store ... and don't worry about missing
your cup of Brenda's coffee. We've even
found a way of org anising thi s for our
post and telephon e customers I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

OTHER RANGES AND PRODUCTS

Standard • Welz • Datong •
Sota • Packer. Wood & Douglas Kits
Antennas and accessories by Cushcraft,
G-Whip,Jaybeam etc.
Scanning receivers by Bearcat, also the
SX200N and AR-22 .
Tono VHF amps. Tasco CW readers .
Wraase SSTV kits etc etc.

FT-790
Yaesu's popular 2m
Portable format now
available for 70cm as
well, with fulll0MHz
coverage, all-mode FM I
CW/ USB/ LSB, 25/ 50kc steps,
1.6M Hz shih for repeater operation, toneburst, etc.
PHONE FOR F.ULL DETAILS AND PRICE

FT-102
Yaesu 's latest HF transceiver. .. a worthy successor to the
evergreen FT-l0l series, with so many extra features .
• Notch filter. Three 6146B final tubes • IF shih control
• Bandwidth control from 2.7kHz to 500Hz • APF control

373 UXBRIDGE ROAD, ACTON, LONDON W3 9RH
Tel: 01-9925765/6/7 Just 500 yards east of Ealing Common station
on the District and Piccadilly Lines, and 207 bus stops outside.

136 GLADSTONE STREET, ST HELENS, MERSEYSIDE
Tal : 0744 53157 Our North West branch run by Mike (G4NAR),
just around the corner from the Rugby Ground.

Closed Wednesday at Acton and Monday at St Helens, but
use our 24-hour Ansafone service at either shop.
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CB la 11 mobile ahort-range telephone
ayatem. You require alic:ence to ...e
It. £10 p.a. from Poet Offices.

CYBERNET UK CB
By Gordon J. KING
There are currently three models in the
Cybernet range of 27MHz CB whose UK
agent is the respected house of Goodmans
Loudspeakers Limited. The different rigs
collectively go under the Beta bannerthere being models 1000. 2000 and 3000
with ascending order of features and hence
price tag.
Being deeply involved with the testing
and evaluation of hi-fi f.m . tuners and allied
equipment. while having long-standing
radio communication connections. my experience and lab facil ities have been sought
to explore the possibility of providing
definitive run-downs on the technicalities of
27MHz f.m. UK CB . Thereby discovering
how the equipment fares in relation to the
HO CB 27/ 81 requirements and to assess
"on air" as a means of tracing possible
shortfalls of the system generally and areas
which might be likely to benefit from
technical enhancement.
Accordingly. lab investigations were
made in an endeavour to discover which
measurements would be of the most value
to the prospective CBer. to see how the
performance in this respect relates to the
requirements and. indeed. to find out just
what one can expect from the CB medium
in practice. Tests have also been made of
different antenna configurations and of
limited ancillary items-notably s.w.r. and
r.f. power meters and antenna matching
units. Less detailed investigations have also
been made on the interference front-that
is. TVI and other interferences that might
be placed at the door of the legal CBer.
This feature is in two sections. The first
looks at two Cybernet rigs-the Beta 1000
and the Beta 3000. The second delves
more into other findings. such as my experiences in using the two Beta rigs men tioned both as a home base and mobile.
antenna performances. s.w.r.ing. so-called
" OX " prospects. interference . system
shortfalls and so forth. Let's start. then.
with a look at the two Cybernets.

Beta 1000

radiates from undern eath. and with the
va rious items of hardwa re for car (or. in cleed. home base) installation. Th e
microphone. also supplied . is of the
dynamic variety with the usual press-ta-ta lk
switch and is interfaced to the fascia by
way of a reasonable length 01 spring -coiled
mic cable and four-pole screw type termination. The mic is styled for easy handling and is capab le of good quality
t ran smission .
The black-backed windowed section at
t he front through which shows the signal
strength Le.d.s also displays a fairly bright
glowing digital indicator. Thi s shows the
channel number (1 to 40) as se lected by a
continuously adjustable 40-position switch.
also of good electra/ mechanical construction. A dual-concentric control at the other
side of the fascia provides vo lum e with
power on/ off and squelch level setting. The
control s are shaped for convenience of
operation. but I did find that it was a bit of a
job to adjust the sq uelch level w ithout affecting the volume setting!
10 ·8 to 15 ·6 volts d.c. is app li ed at the
rear through a detachable positive-linefused cable. and the rear also sports a
3 ·5mm jack socket for interfacing an external speaker-certainly worthwhile if you
want that extra audio output and improved
sound quality. When the rig was used as a
hom e base a smaller 4 ohm hi-li speaker
mad e all the difference in th e world! It is a
requirement of the HO for a reduction in r.f.
power by 10dB (10 to power ratio) whe n
the rig is used as a home base station and
driving an antenna whose eleva tion exceeds 7m (about 23ft). Such a powerreducing switch is loc ated at th e rear of the
Beta- this. seemingly. just dropping th e input to the final r.f. amplifier.
The receiver side adopts the double
superhet principle as a means of secu ring
the required degree of receiver section i.l .
selectivity. Ceramic filters are used . the first
i.f. being at th e I.m. standard 01 10 · 7MHz
and the second dropping down to 455kHz.
near the a.m . standard. Design is fully synthesised with the usual phase-lock-loop
control . this ensuring incredibly good Ire-

Thi s rem arkably well-made rig is the
least expe nsive of the Cybernet range. and
its mini-dimensions render it ideally suited
for mobil e fixment and application. It is
" smooth " looking and its overall non-glare
dark colour finish makes it a non-distracting
car rig. This is also ai ded by the use of a
row of four signal-strength-indicating
Le.d.s. the more lit the stronger the signal.
w hich saves having to peer at a thin pointer
when mobile. The Le.d.s also light in the
transmit mode-all four on 4W and fewer
on low power.
It comes with built-in speaker which

quency accuracy on all channels both on
receive and transmit-aided . of course. by
a quartz crystal.
In the lab the rig measured remarkably
well. With 13 · 8V d.c. input (from a
stabilised power supply) I was measuring
the full 4 watts of r.f. power into an accurate dummy load of 50 ohms. The lower
power result was a little more than the expected -10dB. it being more like 12dB
below 4 watts. or 252mW; but frankly this
had little affect on the copy in low-power
mode . Curiously. the Beta 3000 was similar
in this respect. The r.f. power held within a
fraction of a dB over the 40 channels.
Precise r.f. delivery. of course. is a function
of the d.c. input. the power output altering
by the square of the change in input
voltage. If you want the full 4 watts from
any CB. therefore. it pays to make sure that
the d.c. input is not on the short side-and
this applies to protracted non-charging battery use when parked. for example! Further.
if you need to use an abnormally long tract
of power supply lead make sure that these
conductors are stout to avoid undue 12R
loss.
Actually. the current demand in the
worst case of transmit is modest at 1·5A
nominal so the voltage drop should not be
all that impressive. At 13 ·8V this gives an
input loading of 20 · 7W and an overall efficiency in the normal power transmit mode
of around 19 per cent. When used on a
regulated power supply the mains loading
should not be much more than about 50W
(depending on the power supply unit). so at.
say. 5p per unit of electricity you could run
your CB on transmit for 20 hours and only
burn up 5 pence worth of juice. CB is thus
not a particularly costly hobby to run as
some breakers I have talked to over the
channels seem to think!
I was astonished by the frequency accuracy of both models. The HO allow an
error up to ± 1500Hz. but on no channel
was the error on either model greater than
280Hz at 20°C. while the cumulative error.
switching between channels 1 and 40. was
barely any more. Changes in frequency
were detected with temperature change;
but even in the worst case tested the frequency held within the requirement .
Into an expensive dummy load the carrier
was remarkably pure. Lowest amplitude
spurii over the defined bands of the HO
were some 80dB below 4 watts. thereby
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meeting the requirement of not more than
50nW over these bands. Harmonic amplitude was higher but still down to around
73dB below 4 watts. These fell in the oth er
HO-defined bands where the requirement is
for no more than 0 ·25/lW. It was noted,
however, that the use of different dummy
loads tended to affect the results, as also
the rig 's connection to a poorly matched
antenna system.
Using the microphone supplied it was
difficult to exceed ±2kHz deviation from
voice . The specification says greater than
± 1 · 5kHz, while maximum deviation
stipulated by the HO is ±2·5kHz. The frequency response .of the mic and modulator
channel is tailored specifically for maximum
voice impact without unduly affecting the
" naturalness" of the tone or raising the
modulation index. This would otherwise
result in singularly undesirable higher-order
side bands and possible " bleedover" -as,
for example, encouraged by some power
mics and speech processors.
On the receive side, maximum audio
power output was 2 watts at 1kHz into 8
ohms to peak clipping threshold. At 1W the
quality was not particularly hi-fi but adequate for speech communication. On channel 20 the sensitivity was such that a
usable 20dB signal/noise ratio obtained
with an antenna input as low as 0·2/lV.
Residual background noise was relatively
low with the application of 5/lV antenna in put. The receiver was essentially free from
a.m. response given a suitability high antenna input which, with f.m ., tends to
minimise the disturbance from electrical
interference.
Various ways were tried in order to obtain a realistic measure of adjacent channel
selectivity; but the scheme eventually
adopted gave an average discrimination of
around 45dB, though the i.f. response appe'ared to be somewhat asymmetrical such
that a higher ratio was me·asured from a
given channel on one side than on the
other. The capture ratio, which is a function
of the f.m . system (not a.m.), was far poorer
than I regularly measure on wideband f.m.
hi-fi tuners, where ratios as low as 0 ·75 to
1·5dB are commonly measured. It would
seem on narrowband f.m. (n.b.f.m.) that one
is lucky to get something as low as 6dB , so
while the capture effect is apparent it is not
as dramatically so as on hi-fi f.m.
Lack of high-Q preselection gives the expected shortfall in terms of relatively poor
r.f.i.m. (e.g., 3rd-order intermodulation) and
image response rejection ratio , and this is
seen in my eyes as one area where CB rigs
generally could well be improved-albeit,
'at higher cost to the consumer.
While for mobile applications the signal
strength Le.d.s are ideal, for home base installations they are often seen by breakers
as a significant disadvantage over meter
movements carrying some mere degree of
"S" -point calibration. This is because
breakers like conveying to each other their
so-called "pounds" of signal. Little do these
breakers realise, however, that the variations of meter sensitivities on the different
rigs render such statistics virtually useless!
Anyway, I have " calibrated" the Le.d . displays on the two Beta models and have
given the results in the accompanying lab
table. I was bucked to see that both models
came out closely on this count, but the
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These values differ' s,llighltly ,b!11"v1!eEH1 1
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Assessed with <,';ti,,:~I'lino
tenna mismatch.

wide signal difference between the 3rd and
4th Le. d. lighting needs a lot of guess work
to assess the signal levels between I
Indeed, the results of both models on the
parameters measured were remarkably
similar. This might be expected because
apart from th e extra features of the Beta
3000 the fundamental design would appear to be pretty consistent, which then
neatly brings me to th e description of the
3000.

Beta 3000
This is stylistically similar to the 1000
but is larg er and ca rries more knobs and
buttons. In addition to the 1000 features,
the 3000 ha s separate volume (with on/ off
switch) and squelch controls, a tone control
(essentially top cut as the control is retarded) and an r.t. gain control. There are also
buttons for the immediate selection of
channel 9 (the " mayday" channel), for dimming th e digital channel display, for
switching on a p.a. facility and for " peaking" th e mic channel response more round
the middl e of the speech spectrum as an
aid to breaking through a noisy DX channel.
The rear is also equipped with an extra
3 ·5mm jack socket for accepting a p.a.
speaker which , presumably, would be
mounted under the car bonnet when the rig
is used mobile. The legality of such an installation in one's vehicle is highly dubious
for it is understood that a letter of authority
from the police or similar office is required
when p.a. is to be used in the streets-and
even then the precise whereabout of its use
has to be recorded beforehand! Perhaps it
is different in other countries ; but in any
event it is hardly a feature, I would have
thought, that the normal run of CBers

would rank very highly.
The tone control was found useful for
reducing the annoyance of the high -pitched
interference " tizzle" that commonly backs
DX copy. I suppose the quick channel 9
selector button might have value under certain circumstances but it is no hardship to
turn the switch knob to channel 9. The dimmer button , again, might have use when
night driving; but the signal strength Le. d.s
and the five additional indicator Le .d.s of
this model remain at the normal brightness
anyway.
The r.t. gain control failed to help secure
improved signal/interference ration on
noisy copy and seemed to have only
minimal practical value when receiving
local copy. As it is backed off so the sensitivity of Le.d. signal strength indication
diminishes. The mic channel response
tailoring button could be useful to improve
readability under adverse reception conditions. There were cases where it helped and
others where the breakers, preferred th e
" wideband" mode. It will be appreciated, of
course, that the foregoing criticisms are not
directed solely to the Beta 3000. They apply equally in my terms and with respect to
my experiences with CB to date to any CBs
having similar facilities.
Essential differences betwe e n the
specifications of the two Cybernet mod els
lies in the adjacent channel rejection ratio ,
where it is quoted as greater than 40dB for
the 1000 and greater than 50dB for the
3000. Relative dimensions are 149 x 39 x
158mm for the 1000 and 176 x 50 x
202mm (both W x H x D) for the 3000.
Both models are easy to fit into a car or, indeed, install with a power supply unit as a
home base and represent very good valu e
for money.
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New Wiring Sytem

ALAN MARTIN GBZPW
Data Display Monitor
A new economical UK manufactured
12 inch monochrome data display
monitor has been introduced by Chable
Electronics which costs £69 .50 plus
VAT and £5 .00 for carriage and insurance.
Attractively styled in a case that
measures 370 x 290 x 300mm, the
monitor can be easily lifted with one
hand, operates from either 12V d.c. or
a.c. mains and is intended for business
and scientific users, educational establishments and home computing.
The data display monitor and further
information is available from Chable

Electronics Ltd., 3A Commercial Street,
Batley, West Yorkshire WF17 5HJ. Tel:
(0924) 441128.

Tuning Capacitor
Ambit International inform me that
they are continuing the steady expansion of their " stock" communications
components, with a larger range of
variable capacitors which includes the
ALPS C638W, a three- gang air spaced
variable capacitor with a 100kO diode
law potentiometer fitted at the rear of
the unit for varicap applications.
Each section comprises a precision
426pF air spaced variable capacitor
and an integral 3 : 1 anti-backlash
reduction drive which utilises spring
tensioned nylon drive gears, ensuring
smooth operation using direct or indirect tuning mechanisms.
The C638W costs £3 .99 plus VAT

and 50p p & p, and is available from:
Ambit International, 200 North Service
Road, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4SG.
Tel: (0277) 230909.

Azden PCS-300
In Production Lines, June 1982, I mentioned the Azden 144M Hz hand-held
f.m. transceiver. Please note, the
transceiver supplied for U K use has a
frequency coverage of 144·000 (not
142 ·000) to 145 ·9875MHz and frequency synthesiser steps of 12 · 5kHz
(not 5kHz).
My apologies to readers who may
have been misled and also Waters
and Stanton who provided the review
sample.

A completely new interconnection
system has been introduced by
BICC-Vero Packaging. Known as
Speedwire, the system provides rapid
point-to-point wiring using a novel
insulation-displacement contact and a
specially designed hand wiring pen .
The system produces gas-tight joints
using insulated solid-conductor
30a .w.g. wire which is pushed betweEln the tines of a double-forked terminal to cut the insulation and provide
a reliable contact. Joints are produced
on a "daisy-chain" principle, and with
the wiring pen the operator can move
smoothly from one joint to the next
without having to cut or strip the wire.
At the heart of the system is the
double-sided push-fit contact which is
suitable for circuit boards 1.6mm thick
and for holes with a nominal diameter
of 1.65mm . The component side of the
terminal incorporates a socket for Lc.s
or component leads, whilst the wiring
side has the double-forked Speedwire
terminal.
The wiring pen pushes the wire between the terminal's tines which cut
through the insulation and take a tight
grip on the bared wire. Each doubleforked terminal will accept one or two
wires.
On the component side of the board,
a stamped beryllium copper contact
clip is selectively gold plated so that it
wipes on all four flat faces of an Lc.
lead and hence produces a very low
contact resistance.
Speedwire is initially being offered
as two kits. The first contains a 100 x
160mm plain unpopulated Eurocard,
contacts, hand insertion tool, wiring
pen and spare wire; while the second
kit, contains a fully populated platedthrough-hole Eurocard , a wiring pen, a
spool of wire, spare wire spools and a
pair of miniature cutters. All compo ~
nents of the Speedwire system are
available separately.
For further details of price etc. contact: BICC-Vero Packaging, Industrial
Estate, Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh
Hants. S053ZR. Tel: (04215) 66300.

Base Station Microphone
The Tandy Corporation are pleased to
announce the availability in the U K of
their new "Realistic CB Base Station
Microphone " (Catalogue No. 219031). which will retail at £ 19.95.
Features include an easy-adjust
microphone head, locking push to talk
bar, gain control and a four foot coiled
connecting cable.
The microphone requires a 9V battery to power its amplification circuitry
and is available at all 290 Tandy Stores
and dealers, nationwide.

If you please
Please mention "Production Lines",
when applying to manufacturers or
suppliers featured on this page.
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- -_ _ Steve DAMON G8PYP

PART 2

Following the detailed circuit description of this
comprehensive tutorial aid in Part 1, this concluding
part provides full constructional and operational
details.

professional engineer, has made this mistake more than
once!
The next step is to fit all the other components, with the
exception of the i.c.s and their sockets. After these components have been fitted it is then fairly easy to see the spare
holes where the stakes must be inserted and soldered on
both sides of the board. Note that some of these holes are
under the i.c.s and before soldering check that the hole is
not destined for an i.c. leg~ again obvious but .. .
When all the stakes have been fitted, fit the i.c.s and i.c.
sockets into their respective positions, taking care to fit
them the correct way round; pin 1 is identified either by a
dot or with an indentation in the adjacent end of the i.c.

Construction
Construction of the PW Morse Show should present no
problems, providing the following guidelines are observed.
As the copper tracks of the double-sided p.c.b. are very
fine, a low-wattage, small-tipped soldering iron must be
used to prevent excessive heat from "lifting" the copper off
the board. The p.c.b. should be inspected prior to
assembly and checked for cracks in the copper track
and/or spikes between adjacent tracks, on both sides of
the board. A few minutes spent at this stage will save
hours later when the board is fully assembled. Murphy's
Law states that these faults always occur under the i.c.s
where they are very difficult to detect, and require the
stripping of practically the whole board to rectify!
As the p.c.b. is double-sided, and not of the "platedthrough" hole variety, stakes made from 22 s.w.g. wire, or
single-sided Veropins, must be inserted in the holes not occupied by a component, in order to make connections between the two sides of the board. Some of the component
leads are also., used for through connections and these must
be soldered to the appropriate pads on both the top and
bottom sides of the board.
It is strongly recommended that a " dry run" is carried
out first and the components only soldered when their
positions have been checked. The use of sockets for all the
integrated circuits except IC7 is recommended; this allows
for connection to be made to a microprocessor development system and for the program to be changed in the
future.
When the positions of the components are confirmed,
start the assembly by fitting all the small components,
resistors, capacitors etc., taking careful note of the polarity
of diode 01 and the electrolytic capacitors, C2, C8, C9
and C 11. Several pin-out versions of the TO-92 style
. BC212 transistor exist. The p.c.b. is designed for the
BC212L.
A word of warning about double-sided p.c.b.s, check
the first component is in fact inserted on the correct side of
the board. It may seem obvious, but the author, who is a

IWAD03S!
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Fig . 2 : Internal circuit details of the dot matrix display
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Fig . 3: (Left) Reduced size
component layout of the doublesided Morse Show p .c.b.

Fig . 4: (Below left) Non component s ide track pattern,
shown full size

Fig . 5 : (Right) Photograph of the
assembled prototype Morse
Show circuit board

Fig . 6 : (Below) Component side
track pattern, shown full size
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With some new i.c.s the legs may be spaced incorrectly
and will require bending in order to fit them into the holes.
This is achieved by laying the i.c. on its side, and while applying pressure downwards, pushing the i.c. gently to bend
the legs inward; do this once or twice on each side of
the i.c.
The method used to interface the l.e.d. display is via 12way ribbon cable feeding a wire-wrap type 14-way socket.
Display mounting is accomplished by directly bonding the
display face to the rear of the front panel. A 12mm
diameter hole is provided for the viewing aperture, which
whilst leaving the dot matrix unobstructed, will allow an
adequate area to apply the fixing medium.
The display obtained by the author was not clearly
marked with regard to the position of pin 1, but if the pins
are examined it will be seen that there is one missing (pin
6) and this should correspond with the "gap" in wiring to
the l4-way socket (pins 6,7). When fitted to the front
panel this gap should be towards the bottom of the case.
As a further guide to assembly the TIL305 pin 1 is located
at the end of the encapsulation featuring two moulded-in
pockets. The display contrast is greatly improved by the
use of a circularly polarised filter, inserted into the 12mm
viewing aperture in front of the display.
Both rotary switches, S4 and S5, are 12-way single-pole
devices with adjustable end stops; these are set by removing the fixing nut and lock washer followed by the metal
end-stop setting ring, which is then exposed. After removing the setting ring turn the switch fully anti-clockwise, to

An alternative display constructed from discrete I.e .d.
elements

posItion 1, and then re-insert the ring into the required
hole; position nine for S4 and position five for SS. The
switch can then be fitted to the front panel and the lock nut
tightened, which will hold the end-stop ring in place.
Extra care must be taken with all mains wiring as the
mains supply is at 240V a.c. and can KILL if it is abused.
Ensure that the earth wire in the mains cable
(Green/Yellow) is permanently connected to the front
panel and that the incoming live wire (Brown) is connected
to 250mA fuse FS 1. All exposed wiring and connections
must be sleeved to avoid accidental contact with the
earthed parts of the case, or the constructor!

Setting Up and Testing

hioh

'

,~

J
,"nge

(cs)
volume

et

letters •• enumbefs
mix'!.-\(!

Front panel control layout of the PW Morse

Before plugging the unit into the mains check the wiring
and connections for shorts, etc. Disconnect the wire link
provided on the p.c.b. and plug the unit into a suitable
mains outlet. Switch on S3 and measure the voltage across
capacitor C 11; this must be between 4·75 and 5·25 volts
d.c. If all is well disconnect the mains supply and re-instate
the link wire. Switch the mains back on and recheck the
voltage across C 11, which should be as previously
measured.
Next, set the MODE switch to PLAYBACK; the display
should flash on and off every 0 ·5s. Change the MODE
switch to NORMAL and the display should then change to a
moving pattern.
Set the SPEED switch to the required speed and select
letters, numbers or mixed characters, then press and
release the START/ STOP switch. The PW Morse Show
should send IT (_.-.-) followed by random Morse code
in five-letter code groups; if the MODE switch is changed to
a DELAY position delays of O· 5, 1 or 2 seconds will be introduced between each character.
After a minute's worth of Morse (i.e. 10 groups at 10
w.p.m.) or if the START/ STOP switch is pressed, the tutor
will send AR (. -. - .) and return to the standby mode.
Now set the MODE switch to PLAYBACK and press the
START/STOP switch; the complete sequence will then be
played back and characters displayed in turn. If the
START/ STOP switch is pressed while the PW Morse Show is
playing back through a sequence it will just return to the
standby mode, without sending AR. The sequence can be
played back as many times as required, providing that a
new sequence is not played " over the top" of the old one,
or the unit is not turned off in the meantime.
Speeds cannot be changed in the middle of a sequence
and can only be changed when the unit is in the standby
mode. This is part of the protection incorporated into the
program to prevent the stored characters from over-

~how
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writing the stack (an area of the RAM used by the
microprocessor as a DATA store while executing some
program instructions).

Using the Morse Show
Morse code cannot be learnt over night, at least not by
this author; the only answer to cracking the code is practice.
When using the PW Morse Show start with a fairly high
speed but with a long gap between the characters; this
gives a " feel" for the correct way each character should
sound. As proficiency is gained reduce the gap between
characters and remember that you are only learning when
trying to copy just above your capability. For the amateur
Morse test at 12 w.p.m. aim for proficiency at a slightly
higher speed, say 15 w.p.m.
If a larger display is required for teaching a class etc.,
there is no reason why a display cannot be constructed
from 35 individuall.e.d.s, connected as shown in Fig. 2.
The author has found the PW Morse Show a great help
and aims to take the Morse test in the near future.
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INTRODUCING TWO NEW HAND-HELD DIGITAL MULTIMETERS
200JLA - 10 amp AC-DC

Model 6010
Accuracy 0.5% DC

£29.95

SPECIFICATIONS
Price: £29.95
Battery: 9 Volt Transistor Type
Battery Life: 200 hours
Selection of Ranges or Functions: Push Button
Functions: Voltage, Current, Resistance
DC Voltage Range: 5 Ranges
AC Voltage Range: 5 Ranges
DC & AC Current: 6 Ranges
Resistance Range: 6 Ranges
Display: 3! Digit LCD
Overload Protection : Transient protection on all voltage and resistance
ranges 6kV 10 amp fuse protects the current range
Other Features: Auto polarity battery low indicator, includes battery leads
and instructions
Weight: 400 grams
Size: 170 x 89 x 38mm
Case optional extra.

Please add 15%to your order for VAT
P&P free of charge

Model 7030
Accuracy 0.1% DC

TRADE PRICES ON REQUEST

@

£35.95

ARMON ELECTRONICS LTO.
Cottrell House, 53-63 Wembley Hill Road, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 8BH, England.
Telephone: 01-9024321 (3 lines)
TELEX No. 923985.

------------'
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Test probes are becoming popular additions to our
readers' tool kits. The success of our special offer on
the Steinel Volt-Check probe showed that and we are
now offering readers one of St einel's more
sophisticated probes.
The Master-Check allows d.c. and a.c. voltages to be
checked from about 4·5V up to 500V maximum. The
indication of voltage is by a string of seven Le.d.s with
an additional Le.d. for polarity. The Le.d.s indicate
voltage steps of 6, 12, 24, 50, 110, 240 and 415 volts
making it very useful for the hobbyist and amateur
radio enthusiast.
Fully insulated and made in West Germany from
. tough plastics the Master-Check will make a useful
addition to any tool kit.
Complete the coupon now and send it off without
delay.
HERE ' S HOW TO ORDER
Fill in both coupons with your name and full postal address in BLOC K
LETTERS and send them with your crossed cheque or postal order(s), made
payable to IPC Magazines Ltd. (your name and address on the back please)
to: Practical Wireless, Dept. PWL 13, Rochester X, Kent ME99 1AA. Only
avai lable while stocks last to readers in England , Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland. Not ava ilable in Eire. Channel Islands or overseas. Orders
are normally despatched within 28 days, but please allow time for carriage.
You will be notified if a longer delay is expected. Closing date is 22nd
October, 1982, subject to availability.
A Division of IPC Magazines ltd .. King' s Reach Tower, Stamford
Street, London SE1 9LS (Reg. No. 53626 England)

r-------~--------,
To: PRACTICAL WIRELESS
Dept PWL13, Rochester X, Kent ME99 1AA.
Please send me the Master-Check(s) as indicated @ £8·95 each, including P&P.
I enclose P.O'/Cheque No ........... Value ......... .
Number of Master-Checks required

Name ...................................................... .
Address ... . ...................................•............

Tel. No. (Home or Work) ............................. .
Number of Master-Checks required

Name ...................................................... .
Address ....................... . ........ ... ................ .

From PRACTICAL WIRELESS
Dept PWL 13, Rochester X, Kent M E99 1 AA

L _____

CUTROUNDDOITEDLlNE _ _ _ _ _

.I
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My sorry tale of woe begins (as is normal) with a man, my
husband to be exact, and a magnet with a rod of wire connected to a dust-laden, bug-ridden receiver, all placed
reverently on top of my chest freezer. "Why there? " I
asked, " ground plane" my husband confided smugly.
From then on every spare minute was lavished on " the
box", but it didn't end there. Suddenly my vacuum cleaner
began choking over various bits of electronic junk. These
little beasties appeared everywhere; I even jabbed my
fingers on them when washing trousers. Their identities
were established at my first radio rally, where I discovered
that things with eight legs were not really beatles but i.c.s,
the pretty striped ones could be anything but were
generally cheaper, and there was useless stutT called ribbon
cable (you try trimming a dress with it). The strange thing
that I noticed were the women, who all seemed to have a
far away look and a dejected stance, whist always being
accompanied by a strenuously enthusiastic male.
It won't last long I thought, he'll get over it, like the 'flu,
but then the phrases " RAE" , " only £16 tuition", "think
how useful it will be" began to be heard. The next thing I
know my husband is studying and getting me to help him!
The day of the exam I'd rather forget; suffice it to say that
some weeks later at 7.45a.m. my sedate husband is leaping
round the loft (sorry-shack) trying to,get a contact.
Now at this point the story has an unexpected twist ...
I don't like being talked about, and then told to be quiet as
I open my mouth to reply. When someone wishes you 88,
well, it's only polite to respond. Deep down something
stirred. I put it down to heartburn and tried to ignore
it ... until Steve began Morse classes. Boy, this beat spelling words out in front of the boys to stop them understanding what we were talking about. I got quite good
at it, and could catch Steve out by sending him Morse first
thing in the morning, or tapping out a message when I
wanted his attention-but Morse was my downfall.
September 1981 saw me signing up for a radio class
(Steve told me gleefully that I needed my RAE before I
could send Morse). With much fear and trembling I
walked into that first class, looking desperately for any
other female face. To my joy fou r other girls were present,
each looking as relieved as I felt. The mysteries of radio,
and especially radio jargon, were revealed to me. No
longer were s.w.r., chirp, squelch and many others part of
an elite vocabulary; they actually made sense, and I began
to sprinkle my conversation with them-just for practice
of course. However all was not plain sailing, because
maths has never been my strong point; it seems to have a
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logic all of its own. I dreaded doing the homework but had
reckoned without my husband turned sadist who cajoled,
encouraged and bullied me through.
The day of the exam finally arrived. I resharpened all
my pencils again, cleaned my rubbers and checked I had a
clean hankie; after all if I was going to dissolve into tears I
didn 't want to have to borrow one. We sat in long silent
rows, all the cheerful faces of the class now sombre and
subdued. The only one who seemed to be enjoying it was
the invigilator, a merry fellow with a G4 callsign. I came
out of that exam half elated, half despairing depending on
which paper I talked about. Steve was patience itself as I
gabbled on about the exam. Three days later we decided
that I should drop the subject when a classmate had the
thoughtlessness to suggest that it was quite easy really.
Huh!
Steve kept vigil, phoning the college to see if the results
were out, and I kept my head low and feigned disinterest
to my friends. My silly husband told me whilst driving that
I had gained distinction and credit, and apart from hugging and kissing him, yelping "what a clever girl I am", I
took it remarkably calmly-the car only swerved twicehonest!
This is where the story develops an element of farce; the
pass slips were late, but as soon as possible I rushed to a
friend's to photostat the birth and marriage certificates
etc., put them all in an envelope and posted them. When I
got back home I was telephoned and asked what I would
like my friend to do with the pass slip, which should also
be on its way to London. At this point my husband used
some little known words, dashed over to collect and post
the otTending piece of paper, and explained the two-part
application to the Home Office.
With the delays from the City and Guilds, the Home
Office and the problems with the schedule I began to feel
that there was a conspiracy to keep me otT the air;
however everything's fine now and I am the proud holder
ofG6HJT.
Oh, don't think I've forgotten the Morse. I began
classes as soon as I knew I had passed the RAE, after all
the children were picking it up and I needed more speed.
Of course I expect this means more "gentle" encouragement from Steve G4LBW-but perhaps it's worth it.
•
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Bosham with its Saxon church almost
on the sea shore overlooking the bay.
Outside is a seat, Fig. 2, dedicated to
the late Gerald Marcuse G2NM , past
president of the RSGB , founder member of RAOTA and pioneer of Empire
broadcasting. In the cemetery, adjacent to the church, is an octagonal
stone pillar about 1 m high , supporting
a sundial, Fig. 3 . on which is engraved,
"IN MEMORY OF EUGEN GERALD
MARCUSE, RADIO PIONEER G2NM".

RonHAM

Although a great deal has already been
written about the history of radio, I am
sure that there are hundreds of stories
behind the main facts that have never
been published , so, through this
column and with your support, I
propose to take another look at radio
and see if between us, we can find
some more of the nuts and bolts of the
subject.

National Recognition
Fifty-five years ago in 1927 when
wireless or radio, call it what you will,
was about 30 years old, the work of
Gerald Marcuse made the national
news. On September 12 The Times
wrote : " The first full Empire broadcast
from Great Britain took place yesterday
morning with permission of the
Postmaster General, when Mr. Gerald
Marcuse, a pioneer in wireless technique , sent out from his experimental
station , 2NM Caterham , a programme
designed for reception in Australia ,"
and on November 21 The Daily Mirror
published a picture of Gerry and his
transmitter referring to him as: " A
leading wireless amateur" and mentioned that " he has established two-

way radio telephonic communication
with India , Singapore and South
America ". It is thanks to the
methodical log keeping of the late Miss
Barbara Dunn G6YL that th ese press
cuttings have survived the passage of
time.
Fi g.

Exciting Times
Throughout 1927 , Barbara, using a
home- brew short-wave receiver, reported on the c.w . transmissions of many
early amateurs and listened to such
events as the "Tunney-Dempsey" boxing match direct from the USA, the
opening of the Beam Wireless Service
to India and special programmes from
2FC in Sydney and the Marconi Beam
Wireless station near Quebec, as well
as plotting the world cruise of HMS
Renown carrying the Duke and
Duchess of York and the RAF troopship
Dorsetshire, en route to India. These
were exciting times and collectors
should look out for early amateur log
books and QSL cards becau se these
are a mine of contemporary information . Among Barbara Dunn's papers I
found a sticker for the National Radio
Exhibition at Olympia in 1927, Fig . 1,
and an entry in her diary, " A good
show, the biggest yet. Good crowd of
people, though not uncomfortable" .

2:

M emori al seat
B osham Church

outsi d e

Around the figures on the dial are three
arrows pointing toward his DX
achievements, " HAMILTON-RICE EXPEDITION TO RIVER AMAZON ,
19 .1.25, 5500 miles", " LOS CATOS
CAll FOR N lA, 5500 miles 1924" and
" WELLINGTON NEW ZEALAND ,
11700 miles 21.8.25" . Two further inscriptions on the dial read , "WAS THE
FIRST TO TRANSMIT SHORT-WAVE
BROADCAST PROGRAMMES TO THE
COMMONWEALTH IN 1927 FROM
HIS STATION 2NM IN CATERHAM,
SURREY" and " MADE THE FIRST
RADIO TELEGRAPH CONTACTS BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND BRAZIL
AND CALIFORNIA AND THE RADIO
TELEPHONE CONTACT WITH NEW
ZEALAND " .

Named Crystal
One rare item saved by Ken Salmon
G2AKM and donated to the Chalk Pits
Museum at Amberley, is a round cased ,
mid-1930s, transmitte r crystal made
especially for Gerald Marcuse by The
Quartz Crystal Co. Ltd ., New Maiden,
Surrey and engraved with its frequency
3728kc and his callsign G2NM .

Memorial by The Sea
Fig . 1 : " Sticker" for 1927 exhibition .
Note the
early
BBC
mic rophone in the centre
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Between two of the famous wartime
airfields, Tangmere and Thorney Island,
on the south coast is the village of

Fig . 3 : M emorial sundial to G2NM

On the base of this unique memorial
stone at the Holy Trinity Church are the
words ''10 THE GLORY OF GOD AND
IN MEMORY OF A LOVING HUSBAND AND FATHER" .
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·Which' Report" on ... Telescopic Towers

A telescopic self-supporting tower is something to which many of us aspire but cannot afford. If one day, therefore, one can raise the necessary cash for
such an investment, it is essential to make the right choice. Basically, the unit must be functional, i.e. do the job for which it was intended; namely to
hold your antenna. What you don't want (but will probably getl) is a bent tower and scrap antenna. Here are some guidelines:
YOU MUST
1. Decide what height you require (then check price lists to see if you can afford it!).
2. Decide what antenna you wish to erect.
3. Determine the HORIZONTAL wind load of the antenna (from the manufacturers' specification sheet) and at what wind speed this load applies.
4. Look at the tower manufacturers' specification to see whether the tower you require will be strong enough to carry the wind load of the antenna at
the stated windspeed. For example a Western 'Penetrator' DX-33 is 28kg headload at 75 m.p.h. windspeed. At 100 m.p.h. this windload increases to
50kg.
A Westower type 3S/FBP (17.75m high) will take 57kg at 75 m.p.h. The load from a DX-33 at 75 m.p.h. is only 28kg, well within the specification for
the tower and is thus safe at 75 m.p.h. A '3S' tower would take 5kg at 100 m.p.h. and so a DX-33 (with 50kg load at 100 m.p.h.) cannot be put on a '3S'
tower and survive a 100 m.p.h. wind. A stronger tower is required. A Westower 3HD (Heavy Duty) takes 66kg at 100 m.p.h. and would be suitable.
5. Ask yourself where you live I If that sounds stupid then let us explain. The effect of the wind blowing on your tower may be increased or decreased
according to whether you are on a hill, in a valley or an 'average' situation. Decide this and then seek advice if you are in doubt.
6. Look at the quality of the fabrication. Good welds are smooth and flow into parent metal.
DON'T
1. Buya tower unless you are sure of its specification. There are a number of relevant BRITISH STANDARDS which relate to towers. These are:
a) British Standard CPJ " Wind Loads"
b) British Standard BS449 "Engineering Practice"
c) British Standard BS729 "Galvanising"
d) British Standard BS4872 "Welding"
FACTS
1. The wind pressure at 50 m.p.h. is 6.4Ibs/sq.ft.
The wind pressure at 100 m.p.h. is 25.6Ibs/sq.ft.
As you see, as you double the windspeed you have 4 times the wind pressure. As the basic windspeed goes up so does the pressure on the tower
and so must the overturning moment. We have seen specifications for some towers where the overturning moment goes DOWN as the pressure
goes upl Not according to B.S. it doesn'tl
2. There are three statistical factors known as Sl , 52 and S3 in British Standard CPJ. In order to provide the consumer with information about the
strength of the tower, we at 'Western' assume average values for the "Ground Topography Factor" 51, the " Ground Roughness and Tower Height
Factor" S2, and the "Statistical Factor" S3, which relates to the degree of security required and period of time over which security is required . At
'Western' we use S3 as "1" for security over 50 years.

COMPARISON OF 18m SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS
STANDARD TYPE

Manufacturer

Model

Western

3S/FBP

Strumech

BP60

Head
Load
(kg)'

Stronger

80

Western
by 110% 1

HEAVY DUTY TYPE
Price 2

Comment

Manufacturer

Head
Load
(kg)'

Model

Is

38.1

£623.30

Save (63.77
at Western

£667.07

Western

3HD/FBP

115

Strumech

BP60/HD

69

Stronger

Price 2

Comment

£764.75

Save £101.95
at Western

Is

Western
by 67%1

£866.70

NOTES: 1. F'9ures taken at 60 m.p.h. for comparison purposes.
2. Prices include delivery in England/Wales excluding Devon/Cornwall for Western.
Prices include delivery over 100 miles and up to 200 miles for Strumech.
3. Figures at 75 m .p.h. for comparison purposes.

• • with the

[11 I 4i ,-I" 13 i) . .

the stronger one

Send foolscap SAE for full specifications and price list.

* STANDARD TYPES, rated at 75 mph with full head load quoted. over 75 mph with reduced load.

* HEAVY
DUTY TYPES, rated at 100 mph (approximately) twice as strong as a standard model (and
even our standard model is about 40% stronger than similar types!)
* MODELS FROM 25-119FT All telescope down and tilt-over.
* MODELS FOR ALL SOIL CONDITIONS, with/without concrete.
* DESIGNED BY CHARTERED ENGINEERS TO BRITISH STANDARDS.

* CONSTRUCTED OF HIGH QUALITY SPECIAL ALLOY STEEL, choose from over 50 different models
e.g.: standard 58' type 3S/FP £586.05 inc. Carr.IVAT. Heavy duty 58' type 3HD/FP, £737.15 inc.
Carr.IVAT.

SSB POWER METER
Th e PM-2000 is an accurate means of measuring
your peak envelope output of power on SSB. The
unit has been inspected
by the home office and
found suitable for its purpose. . SWR
measurements can also be made,
but the PM 2000 does
what all other SWR meters ca nnot do; i.e. tell you
your peak output power
as
required
in your
PRICE £46
licence.

The 30ft ULTI-MAST
THE ULTIMATE IN MAST DESIGN

Complete telescopic
TIlt-over Mast UM-l

£287.50 carriage paid.

CALL WcutcZln FOR YOUR
YAESU AND TRIO REQUIREMENTS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERCUT

Wcute.n Elezct.onicl (UH) lId
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VHD-2 for only

FAlRAELD ESTATE. LOUTH. UNCS LN11 OJH
Tal: Louth (0507) 604955 Talax: 56121 WEST G
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160· ' Om Itansteivef 9 bands
AII·band ATU power meler

uternalspeahrunit
500Hzr'JNfilter

TS130S
TS13DV
SP120
SP46
AT130
PS20
PS30
MC50
MC3&S
MClDS
lF30A
15180
TR9130
TR9&00
B09
TR7800
TR7B50
TRB400
PSIO
TR2300
TR2&00
HC10
HS5
HS4
OM801
TR7130
RIOOO
SP100
R800
SX200N

270Hz (YJ filter
160· ' Om trans 200W pep digital
2nd SSBlilteroplion
Sband 200Wpep
8 band 20Wpep

Sase station external speaker
New mobile speaker unil

1DOWanl!nna tunar
AC power supply TS120! 130V

AC power supply TS 120/ 1305
Oual impedance desk mitrophone

Fislmitrophone 50Kimpedance
fist microphone 500 ohm imp.
HFlowpassfiher,1kW

2m170cm all mode lIanseeiver
New 25W 3ynlhesised multimode

10cmall-mode
Bass plinth lor TR9000/9130
2mFM synthesis&d mobile

40WvefSionofabovt
10cm FMsynlhesised
AC P$U lor above
2mfMsynlhesisedpor1able
2m FM synthesised hand held

Oigilal deskWolld Clock

OeluxeComm. headphones
Standard headphones
~ip meter
New 25W FM transceiver
Gen. Coverage Receiver
uternalspeaker
Gen. coverage receiver
Scanning Receiver
Receiver

111.001 2.2&1
34.1511.&01
21.10 10.&01
32.10 10.&01
534.111&.001
21.0010.&01
525.00 1&.001
446.00 1&.001
23.001 1.2&1
12.461 1.501
71.0011.501
41.451 &.001
11.50 1&.001
25.751 1.&01
13.10 11.001
13.1011.001
17.86 11.001
741.1115.001
385.00 1&.001
449.00 15.001
34.15 1&.001
214.00 15.001
314.0015.001
219.00 1&.001
14.75 12.501
111.75 15.001
207.00 12.&01
61.T611.501
21.1511.001
10.351 1.001
10.0011.751
247.001 5.001
297.00 15.001
21.901 2.501
235.0015.001
214.00 15.001
41.4512.501

IC 720A £883.00
FRG7100 SS8/AMlFM reevr. dig. readout
MEM71CO Memory unillol above
Converters for above:
FRV7700A I1B ·150MH,
FRV7700B 50·60MH, & IIB ·l &OMH,
FRV7700C 140·170MH,
FRV77000 70 ·BOMH,& 11B·l&OMH,
FRT7700
Receiver aerial tuner
FT4IOR
2m all-mode transceiver
fPlOA
2JOV AC powel supply
mlOR
70cm all-mode transceiver
FT290R
2m all-mode portable
FT210R
New 25W FM synthesised
NC11C
AC charger
CSC-1
Carrying case
MMB-11
Mobile mounting bracket

24 HOUR ANSWERPHONE

I

&11.00 15.001
11].00 1&.001
99.00 15.001
499.00 1&.001
258.00 15.001
361.00 15.001
159.00 12.501
1S9.00 12.&01
] .5010.501
12.00 11.001
320 10.501
22.00 11.001
17.70 11.001
5.1010.501
30.50 11.001
1.46 10.501

HFtransceiver and gen. cov. receiver
Power supply lor 720A
2mmultimodebaseslation
2msynthesisedcompact25Wmobile
2mmultimodemobile
2mFM synthesised handheld
70cms Synthesised Handheld
Soh cases
Speaker/microphone
Car charging lead
6V Nicad pack for IC2E
9VNicad pack for IC2E
Empty case for 6 .AANicads
11.5V Nicad pack lor IC2E
12Vadaptol pack lor le2E
£321.00 15.001
90.00 11.001
89.75 11.7&1
75.50 11.751
15.9& 11.7&1
72.4511.751
]7.15 12.001
371.00 15.001
1]2512.001
441.00 15.001
241.00 15.001
23B.00 15.001
~ •. 50 11.001
14510.501
222511.501
18.15 11.501

CREDITCHARGE

FDK VHF/UHF
Muiti 700EX 2m FM synthesised 25W mobile
Multi 750E 2m moltimode mobile
Expander
10cm transverter 10f M750E
IALSO FUll RANGE OF WELZ MffiRSI

189.00 15.001
211.00 15.001
21S.00 15.001

WE ALSO STOCK:JAYBEAM ANTENNAS
G-WHIP MOBILE ANTENNA RANGE
MICROWAVE MODULES
AERIAL ROTATORS
All priCtS inc. VAT. P&P. inc. Brackets

PART EXCHANGE

58 HIGH STREET, NEWPORT PAGNELL, BUCKS.
TEL: 0908610625

...
t:=:J

... G3CED

The Wireless Pioneer of the 1920's ofters you a
solution to your

IT'S THE WINNER!
FOR AMATEUR RADIO

Amateur HF & 2M bands. CB. Harmonic & T.V.!. Free - Low
Angle - Omni Directional

The Sussex Mobile

WORLD WIDE COMMUNICATION WITH

Rally
(THE ONLY RALLY WHICH CATERS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY).

SUNDAY 18th JULY
10.30 AM-5.00 PM
BRIGHTON RACEGROUND
RACEHILL. BRIGHTON, E. SUSSEX
Entrance £1
(Under 14 11 Disabled Free)
FREE PARKING FOR OVER 4,000 CARS
OVER 20,000 SO. FT. EXHIBITION AREA UNDER COVER

MANY ATIRACTIONS FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY
AND THE USUAL TRADE STANDS
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ANTENNA
PROBLEMS

ONE 2 FOOT VERTICAL! ! !
PRICES DELVED. ANTENNA PLUS A.T.U.

£
Mini Multiband - 80 Thru 10 + 2m + CB, coax fed
80.00
Mini Multiband - 80 Thru 10 + 2m + CB, 10ft wire
feed
80.00
(Extra feeder 60p per 10ft fitted), stand off wall mount 6.00
Both above systems for receiving only, each
50.00
45.00
CB only system - 1/1 SWR for more power
CB Antenna Tuner for 1/1 SWR
20.00
" JOYFRAME" hand rotatable multiband antenna receive version £60. ORP TX version £110_
(Coaxial cable not included in above quotes)
Send stamp for full details of the "Do It All With The Mighty
Mini" or "JOYFRAME".

PARTRIDGE
188 Newington Road,
Ramsgate. Kent CT12 6PZ. England.
Tel. 0843 53073
For Technical Info: 0843 62839
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transceiver (any number of channels). A. Bunting, 5 Fritchley Close,
N.732
Chadd esden, Derby. Tel : 672097 .
Have Sony TC-280 reel to reel. Would exchange for short wave
general coverage communications receiver preferably Eddystone
type. K.J . Faulkner, 77 Rookfield, Sale, Manchester. Tel : 969
0785.
N.733
Have Eumig Super 8 and Standard 8 dual silent projector as new,
immaculate condition only 5 months old, cost [89. Would exchange for short wave general coverage receiver with b.f.o. W .M.
Lawrinson , 21 Ennerdale Road, Mereside, Blackpool, Lancs. N.740
' Have 490 copies of the Model Engineer from 1945-55, many
copies of pw, PE and WW from 1951-1966 (too many to count).
Garden rotovator made by Shay Engineering, with power take-off
point, engine recently overhauled and in good condition, Sheen
flame gun X3000 in very good condition, Would exchange for a full
coverage communications receiver with digital readout. N. R.
Mayes, 9 Noble Avenue , Irthlingborough, Northants, NN9 5XL. Tel.
Wellingborough 650121.
N673
Have Grundig Satellit 1400 h.f. receiver 2 months old, boxed .
Would exchange for a v.h.f. mini scanner model M R-l OOOA + cash
adjust, must be in good condition. L. T. Borthwick. Tel. Lilliesleaf
08357314 .
N6Bl
Have Trio 280S external v.f.o. Would exchange for AT230, Yaesu
FC902 , Daiwa 1001 auto a.t .u. R. Hamilton G41AV, 329 North
Road , Atherton , Manchester, M29 ORF.'
N6B2
Have vintage Philips a.c./d.c. mains table radio a.m./f.m. model
B3G75U perfe C't working 1957 model. Would exchange for
Roberts table model radio . A. H. Welch. Tel. 01-977 6774. N6B3
Have Eddystone receiver 770R Mkll in good condition , 19MHz165MHz, c.w ., a.m ., n.b.f.m ., f.m. Would exchange for 2m or 70cm
hand held RX/TX. P. J . Parker G8CKM Tel. Shawbury 250679.
N697
Deliver 100 miles.
Have FT-202R with S20-23, RO , R5 " mic and charger, IC-240.
Would exchange for h.f. rig with cash adjustment. B. Mainwaring
G4DOV. Tel : 0922414927 .
N.632
Have free-standing bubble-etching machine with develop, etch,
wash , tinning baths. Etch and tinning baths thermostatically
heated . Would exchange for s.s.b. 2m transceiver or h.f.
transceiver. J.M . Bowers G6BIM, Stanley House, Front Street,
N.700
High Spen, Tyne & Wear. Tel : Rowlands Gill 4242.
Have Yamaha B55 electronic organ. Suit beginner or expert. Value
[650. Wou ld exchange for h.f. transceiver plus cash or w.h.y. M .J.
Hill , 42 Oaklands Drive, Westone, Northampton. Tel: (0604)
405646 .
N.70 1
Have Heathkit SW717 short wave receiver plus Praktica SLR
camera , flash bracket, electronic flash. All in good condition. Would
exchange for a 2m hand-held (e.g. IC-2E!. BUK 2S . PO Box 148,
Bristol BS9 7HZ.
N.704
Have Seavoice Rn 00 Marine v.h.f. radiotelephone as new. Also
Stewart Turner double Vl 0 steam engine unused. Would exchange
for receiver such as AR88D or HRO. Tel : 0745570538 .
N.716
Have a Yaesu FRG-7700 as new. Would exchange for a h.f.
transceiver (FT-200) and a digital frequency meter. K. Dickens, 26
Knaves Castle Avenue, Brownhills, Walsall, W . Midlands WS8
7PN.
N.717
Have Zenit-E camera with 135mm telephoto lens, 35mm Beta 11
enl arger, fl ashgun, lightmeter etc., all in good condition. Would exchange for 2m hand-held transceiver or w.h.y. N. Beadsworth, 2
Lapwing Way, Clooney Est, Waterside, Londonderry, N. Ireland.
N.71B
Have Prinz Optics Astral telescope , with wooden tripod, as new,
60 x 60~m lens magnification, and astronomy books. Also Tandy
Astronaut 5 radio including m.w ., f.m., s.w . (4-12MHz!. s.w .
(12-22MHz) as new. Would exchange for s.w . communications
receiver 3-26MHz approx (must have b.f.o.) or a legal f.m . CB

Have Icom IC-2E , speaker/ mic, mains charger, NiCad pack, battery
pack and lOW amplifier ICMLl (new, boxed!. 3 ·2dB portable antenna . Would exchange for h.f. equipment and cash adjustment.
N.741
Tel: Crowmarsh 695 .
Have Tektronix 454A twin beam d.c.- 150MHz, mint condition.
Would exchange for FT- 707, IC-730, TS-130S or FT-l01ZD . Tel :
031-6393095 .
N. 742
Have motorised 10in power shaper worth [150. Would exchange
for 70cm or 2m mobile transceiver or w .h.y. P.L. Denton G6CGF,
42 Trafalgar Road, Wallasey, Merseyside L44 OEB.
N.749
Have Exacta RTL 1000 SLR camera with very comprehensive outfit
of lenses, bellows, adaptors, filters, etc. Also Practika super TL2.
Would exchange for best sidebander I can get. C.R. Lawrence, 13
St Aubyn Est, Prazean Beeble, Cornwall TR 14 OLE.
N.76B
Have Wolfsen 1200 2m receiver v.f.o./crystal tuning (no crystals
fitted) hardly used, plus 12V transformer and 2m mag. mount whip.
Would exchange for s.w. broadcast band receiver. P. Seaman, 32
The Knoll, Palace Road , Ripon, N. Yorks. Tel : 700565.
N.BI7
Have Korg MS-20 synthesiser and Korg SD-200 signal delay, all
leads inc. Would exchange for Yaesu FRG - 7700 receiver and antenna . G. Bennie, 28 Preston Terrace, Linlithgow, West Lothian ,
N.B45
Central Scotland .
Have 1961 Ford Popular 100E side valve motor car, good all round
condition, recent re-conditioned engine, no MOT (collectors' car) .
Would exchange for any working h.f. general coverage receiver e.g.
FRG - 7 or w .h.y. P. Hunter, 70 Knox Rd, Wellingborough , Northants
NN8 lJA.
N.B46
Have children's tandem bicycle in as-new condition. Suit age group
8-14. Would exchange for any interesting radio equipment or test
gear. Tel : Kidderminster (0562) 3674.
N.B47
Have Texas silent 700 printer with twin high-speed cassettes.
Would exchange for good receiver. Barton, Tel. Asthall Leigh
220 .
N.B6B
Have 2m Search-9 receiver in v.g.c. and a Venner Electronics
variable oscillator, 50Hz- l M Hz, sine or squarewave output. Would
exchange for a h.f. receiver in good condition. J.D. Mendham, 12
N.B72
Henton Rd , Edwinstowe, Notts. Tel: (0623) 823001 .
Have Praktica LLC 35mm SLR camera (recently overhauled) 50mm
and 135mm lenses, Vivitar 283 flash, extension tubes, Velbon AE2 tripod. Would exchange for any good general coverage receiver.
N.B79
S. Gore, 162 Spoondell , Dunstable. Tel: (0582) 604958.
Have Futaba 6M Radio Control gear complete 1·2m boat with .
10c.c. engine 1· 5m wingspan Hawker Hurricane with OS61 needs
finishing and small fast electric boat complete. Would exchange for
FR-101 or TS-130 w .h.y. Tel : (0307) 64619 evenings.
N.BBO
Have a PE " Ranger" 27MHz CB plus base station. Would exchange
for any vintage wireless equipment, books, magazines, etc., or
N.BBI
w .h.y. Tel : (0926) 25430 evenings (Leamington Spa).
Have Pye Cassette tape recorder (de luxe) new, with built-in mic
etc. Pye 4-band radio/ cassette recorder, new with built-in mic,
counter, etc. Would exchange for communications receive r or split
for anything interesting. A. Walton, 40 Rooley Cres, Bradford BD6
1 BX. Tel : (0274) 28219 .
N.902
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AIR TEST
muTek SLNA 144s
Switched 144M Hz
Pre-amplifier
OK I'll admit it, the subject of this
review has been lurking in the loft of
my home QTH since January-and I' m
reluctant to part with it! No I'm not
starting to hoard things up there, the
location was chosen deliberately to
take best advantage of muTek's latest
in-line switched 144M Hz pre-amplifier.

System Consic!erations
My normal 144MHz set-up is
probably about average, comprising a
"straight" IC202S, home-built 30W
linear amplifier and 6-element quad
antenna , so what improvements can be
readily made to the effectiveness of the
system?

Thoughts turned to the feeder cable,
which is of the " Iow-loss" UR67
variety and approximately 25m long.
Looking . up the published attenuation
figures for this cable (0· 68dB/ 1Om at
100MHz) it became obvious that a
significant reduction in the signal to
noise ratio was being introduced. A
1dB cable loss at 144M Hz would yield
0·891 of the antenna terminal voltage
at the receiver's input. If I could reduce
this in-built system loss, the effective
receiver sensitivity would increase
accordingly.
Locating the complete transceiver
system at the antenna is not too practical so fitting an r.f. pre-amplifier,
effectively the first stage of the
receiver, at, or near to, the antenna
must be the way to go for improved
reception. The subsequent degradation
in signal to noise ratio introduced by
the feeder would then be very much
less apparent.
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USER REPORTS ON
SETS AND SUNDRIES

To allow outgoing r.f. free passage
to the antenna requires a low- loss relay
system to by-pass the pre-amplifier on
transmit, controlled remotely from the
transceiver down in the shack. To
avoid, as muTek put it, "expensive
accidents" , the relay control system
needs careful design and to this end,
the SLNA 144s is provided with both
r.f. sensing vox and direct p.t.t. line
alternatives. In the event of a d.c.
supply failure to the remote preamplifier, the normally energised relays
will revert to the " straight through "
condition. Should the p.t.t. line control
fail
the
vox
alternative
will
automatically effect the switching control.
Any components inserted into the
receive path will add further noise to
the basic signal so to be effective the
pre-amplifier stage must have a noise
fi gure which is better than that of the
receiver it precedes. I n this respect the
SLN.A 144s features a 3SK88 MOSFET

stage where its presence does not
degrade the input noise figure . The
spectrum analyser plot shows the very
steep response roll-off above and
below the 2MHz wide passband . This
filtering action significantly assists the
selectivity of the following receiver
stages by attenuating the level of all
out of band signals.
The pre-amplifier is housed in a 100
x 50 x 25mm diecast aluminium
enclosure which is not designed to be
weatherproof, so if you decide on the
masthead option , additional engineering will be required. Input and output
r.f. connectors are 500 BNC types with
feed-through decoupling capacitors
provided for the 12V d.c. supply and
p .t.t. control line connections. A
miniature toggle switch selects either
FAST or HANG relay switching options.
The FAST selection is suitable for steady
carrier modes such as f.m. and the
HANG for s.s.b. where a short time delay
is introduced before the pre-amplifier

as the active element, which probably
has the lowest inherent noise figure of
all such available devices. Significant
gain is provided by the amplifier to
produce an overall system noise figure
of under 2dB when used with current
144M Hz transceivers.
For normal earth-bound communications this overall noise level is
approaching that of the external noise,
which is the ultimate limiting factor.

drops back into the rece ive mode. During operation reports indicated that
"chopping" during short speech pauses
was minimal when using the r.f. vox.
For permanent installation the hard
wired p.t.t. control is recommended,
allowing rapid reversion to receive, on
release of the p.t.t. switch, and more
importantly ensuring that the change
over relays have "gone over" before
the r.f. arrives.
Internal construction of the SLNA
144s is to a high standard with all
components, including the two 100W
rated r.f. changeover relays, mounted
on a compact double-sided p.c.b. A
silicon diode, in series with the supply
input, protects against the possibility of
incorrect connection.
The manufacturers quoted a typical
noise figure of 1 ·2dB for the preamplifier with an associated gain of
1 5dB, which from our own lab tests we
would readily agree with.

Strong Signals
There is a price to be paid for this
additional sensitivity and this relates to
the reduction in the receiver ' s
tolerance of strong signals. Optimum
performance is a compromise between
the receiving system noise figure and
it s strong signal performance.
A three-pole Tchebyshev band-pass
f ilter has been included within the
SLNA 144s, positioned after the gain
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USER REPORTS ON
SETS AND SUNDRIES
case. The savings over the ready
assembled meter amounts to £11 .00,
obviously a deciding factor.
The mete r has a 3t digit I.c.d.
reading up to 1999 maximum with
decimal point, negative polarity indication and low battery signal. Selection
of the ranges is achieved by side
mounted push buttons and the complete instrument can be held in the
palm of one hand. It is powered by one
6/ F22 (PP3) 9V dry battery.

The Spectrum Analyser response
plot obtained showing the steep
roll-off above and below the
pass band

As I mentioned at the beginning of
this review, the pre-amplifier has been
in use for several months without any
signs of distress. From down here in
Dorset the 25W e.r.p. Angus beacon
GB3ANG on 145 ·975MHz and beaming SSE is now audible more often
than not. At a distance in excess of
800km I think this gives some indication of the receiving system effectiveness. Switching in the pre-amplifier
"lifts'· the beacon signal from near the
noise level to an average 5/ 2 .
During contest operation the
presence of very strong in-band signals
has not noticeably affected the
receiver ' s low-level performance ,
allowing full advantage t o be taken
from running full power at such times.
Thanks to muTek Limited,
Bradworthy, Holsworthy, Devon
EX22 7TU. Tel: 0409 24543, for the
loan of the review sample SLNA 144s
which is available at £33·90 inc. VAT
+ £0 ·70 carriage .

John M. Fell

Sabtronics 2037 A
Digital Multimeter
Kit
The idea of providing test equipment in
kit form so as to reduce the initial
purchase price is of interest to the
amateur since it can be assumed that
he or she will have time to spare
assembling the kit . The Sabtronics
2037 A d.m.m. in kit form is such a
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Instructions
The instructions provided with the
kit ware clear and concise with each
step and each component clearly
described in a form that was easy for
even a novice to follow . A box was
provided beside each step so that it
could be ticked off as it was completed .
A separate sheet was provided giving
clear drawings of the different components and details of how certain components were to be mounted. A circuit
diagram was also provided but this
was reduced to a size where it was
getting diffipult to read.
The calibration sequences were also
given in the instruction manual and
these also proved to be simple to
follow .

fine wire link was soldered carefully
into place to repair the track. Obviously
extra care is needed at each stage of
assembly to ensure that this sort of
problem does not occur.

Calibration
The instrument calibrated with no
problems and makes a useful addition
to the workshop or shack test equipment. An optional touch and hold
probe is available and this enables the
d .m.m. to hold a reading after the
probe has been removed. The instructions warn against holding the same
display for longer than 30 minutes. The
kit also contained a temperature probe
to be used with the special t emperature ranges on the 2037 A model.

Ranges
The 2037 A measures d.c. volts from
100mV to 1kV w ith an input impedance of 10Mn, a.c. volts from
100mV to 1 kV with an input impedance of 10Mn in parallel with
10pF. The resistance ranges cover

Construction
To test the ease of building the instrument the kit was given to a 1 5year- old boy w ith some previous experience of building very simple electronic projects. He found very little difficulty in successfully putting together
a working d.m.m. from the kit, the only
problems arising from a very fine track
lifting away from the board as a com ponent was inserted. Careful inspect ion , after the p.c.b. had been fully
loaded and soldered, found this and a

1oon to 1OMn with the lowest resolution of 0 · 1n on the 100n range. The
current ranges cover 100llA to 1A a.c.
and d.c. and the temperature range
covers - 55 ° C to + 150°C or the
equivalent in Fahrenheit, but not both .
The kit for the Sabtronics Model
2037A d.m.m. costs £56.00 + VAT
and is available from Black Star Ltd.,
9A Crown Street, St. Ives, Cambs.
PE17 4EB Tel: 0480 62440 who
provided the kit for review. The assembled d.m.m. costs £67 .00 + VAT and
the touch and hold probe costs £ 13.00
+ VAT.

Dick Ganderton
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Smce 1 am tor ever complaining about the
cross modulation so prevalent on modern
communications receivers (ad nauseum, I
can hear the Editor saying!) I feel it is
about time that I proposed a possible
solution. It is a fact that solid-state
devices in the front end of a receiver are
very easily overloaded, leading to nonlinear operation and weak signals being
modulated by strong signals. It is not the
fault of the poor things but of the set
designers who insist in putting them in
positions where they are expected to do a
job that they are not designed to do.
The one device that is eminently
suitable is the thermionic valve, which is
next to impossible to overload in the front
end of a receiver. But mention this
possibility and everyone bursts into
laughter! Look at the number of modern
receivers that now sport matching antenna tuning units with the tuned circuits
that ought to be in the receiver itself, and
used to be before they were "designed"
out. Wideband front ends are the "in
thing" depriving the operator of yet
another control and introducing the worst
possible solution to front-end problems.
Now we see rJ. attenuators on the
front panel, a tacit admission of the
problem of overloading, something very
seldom seen on the old valved receivers,
as they were quite unnecessary. So why
not divert just a little of the vast sums of
money spent on developing solid-state
devices towards producing a modern version of the old valve? Of course, I don't
advocate valves with the old-fashioned
type heaters, dissipating several watts at
the anode, but what about using modern
micro-technology, as is employed in
manufacturing integrated circuits, to
produce a valve in the shape of an i.c.
with similar leadouts? The same i.c.
holders could be used and heater and
anode dissipation would be measured in
milliwatts, disposing once and for all the
shouts of "excessive heat" from the antivalve brigade.
What about the h.t. required? Well, the
conventional 250V for the old valves is
not really necessary, and I have used
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valves like the double trio de 12AT7 with
the same 12V d.c. supply for the heaters
and the anodes, with excellent results.
Certainly the " micro-valve" I am proposing could run otT the low voltage d.c. supplies common on receivers today.
It is amazing how many readers write
to say that they are experiencing broadcast stations coming up on the amateur
bands wishing that "someone" would do
something about it. Seldom do they
realise that it is an inherent fault of the
receiver itself. Others, reading that an
outdoor wire ought to be better than a
small telescopic antenna on the receiver,
try this only to fmd, once again, amateur
signals being swamped by BC stations .
and then decry the wire antenna! Utter
nonsense of course as, in very general
terms, the longer the wire the better the
signals. The front end of the receiver is
being grossly overloaded by the BC
signals on adjacent broadcast bands, or,
in some cases the signal is on the image
frequency which is not being rejected by
the front-end tuned circuits.
The proposed microvalve would have
high mutual conductance, which infers
high gain, very low inter-electrode
capacitances and be altogether much better than its conventional predecessor.

Here and There
Dave Sbirley of Hastings is exBRS46900 and now G4NVQ which he
promptly dubbed " Not Very Quick" !
from the time it took to come through.
Nice call, that, from the c.w. aspect. I
always run a call over in my mind to see
whether I like it or not! Some run otT the
key very nicely and others are just plain
awkward. Wonder if other people regard
calls like that? It is worth remembering
that one can book a call (perhaps one's
initials) by asking the HO, but it will not
be issued out of sequence so it might
mean a wait. Anyway, back to Dave and
our congrats and best wishes for a happy
time in amateur radio. Reports from
readers will be welcomed on any hJ.
band.
Matthew Phillips BRS47458, at present at the University of Keele, wants to
get something smaller than his HRO for
that QTH and is thinking of an FRG-7
plus better iJ. filter and a digital readout
and wanted my views on the set-up. Well,
Matthew did mention that he intends to
take the RAE in December when he will
promptly need some 144MHz gear or
even some hJ. equipment so, unless

money is no object, it would seem imprudent to buy receiving gear now which he
would not want once he's on the air.
Bob Gibson (Wadhurst, E.Sx) is not
only very angry that he is still waiting after 10 weeks for his licence but more so
because the Home Office " cashed" his
cheque within three days of receiving it!
Well, OM, see if a note of apology comes
with the ticket in due course. If not then
write and ask for one. I imagine the cheque was cashed in all good faith before
the trouble with the new schedule arose
which delayed the despatching of
licences.
H. N. Kirk G3JDK (Rotherham)
draws my attention to a net operating
around 6·65MHz, generally with I.s.b.,
and seeming to be a cross between
amateur radio and CB! Well, I am pretty
sure this is the same net that started up
after the last war about the same frequency using the then prolific surplus No.
19 transceiver intended for general use in
the Army. That would have been with the
old style a.m. Although the odd pirate
was picked up by the Post Office, as it
was then, I don't remember any serious
steps being taken to stop them. The present net would seem to be the result but
using more modern gear of course.
J. Gregory G8HZP is PRO of the
Cannock Chase RS and tells me that
amateur radio is being put to good use by
member G3PIN who QSOs DF6YO
daily for the purpose of learning the
other's language, being relayed at both
ends on v.h.f. for local amateurs. Their
towns of Cannock and Datteln are
"twins".

OX Notes
Reading P W has got David
Freeborougb, aged 14, bitten by the bug
so last Christmas he was lucky enough to
acquire a Panasonic RF3100 which he is
using with its whip antenna for the moment. In Sandbach, Cheshire, David
copied HC IJQ, KH6MD, VP9CV and
5N9GD on 14MHz(20m) while
21MHz(15m) threw up A71AD, HPIAJ,
TR8DX , VC3ICR (Canada) and
VP9KX. Also of note on 28MHz(lOm)
were YN30A and ZSlFA.
From Callington in Cornwall V.
Doidge says he is a keen s.w.1. but only
recently has had time to do anything
about it. But an FRG-7700 and a long
wire were locked on to the 14MHz band
to find A71AA, C31YG , J6LPD,
KG4W, SUlER, VP5DD, VQ9CW on
Farquar Is, YA8KGF, 5N9GD, 6Y5MS
and 8P6BT, which is not bad for a start!
A BC348 and long wire were concentrated on 14MHzrby Stepben Pearson of
Arundel, W:Sx to fmd JWOP, KG6RM,
C53AP, VP5DT, J8KW and a couple of
unexpected SPs in the form of SP51XI/ OE and SP2YK/MM. He queries 4N,
which is a contest type call used by the
YUs. From Ramsgate, Kent, Arcbie
Magrath admits to still listening on the
BC bands. Surely the amateur bands
couldn't have been as bad as all that! He,
too, has a long wire antenna, plus Trio
R-lOOO and a.t.u. to log 7Q7LW, ZP5PX
and 9X5SL on 28MHi (IOm) s.s.b.,
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on the air _________________________________________
HV3SJ, VU2BBJ, VP8ANT, 9M2GZ
and HI3ENR on 21MHz with only
C53AP of note on 14MHz.
In Sheffield Brian Patchett runs his
EC 10 and Grundig 1400 Satellit receivers
with their telescopic rod antennas. A 35
metre long wire on the EC 10 brought disappointing results due to cross mod from
BC stations when on 14MHz. Not entirely unexpected, I suppose. So, on
14MHz with the 1400 Brian found
CP6EL, TN8AN, TR8DX, VP9CP,
V2AO on Antigua, 6W8DB and
8R 1RBF with 21 MHz bringing in
DUlDBT, HSIKO, VP2MDG (QSL
W6FDG), VP2MPC, VU2GI, 5H3JR,
and 8P60L who wants cards via
VE3AMJ. With the long wire on the
EC 10 Brian got VC 1YX, a new call for
Canada. A pleasant surprise awaited Bob
Gibson of Wadhurst (E.Sx) on 28MHz
finding his first 9V 1 in 9V 1VV where he
also caught 9X5SL, C6ANU, HCIBP,
J28Z, P29NSF, with VS6CT coming up
on 2IMHz. All this with an FRG-7 and
fan dipole. Good to hear once again from
Dennis Sheppard (Earl Shilton, Leics)
who used to rule the R TTY roost in this
feature. It's s.s.b. only at the moment
while sorting out the terminal unit, with
Drake receiver, 5/8-wave vertical for
28MHz and a 50 metre long wire 5
metres high, "to avoid upsetting the
neighbours". So, to 28MHz and
A9IABW, AP2ZR, DF2MH/XZ ,
TJICK, ZD9BV, 3B8CF, 4KIA ,
5N6KNC and 6W8HL. For 21MHz it's
DU9AD, TU 1 YE, 4D 1 EFZ and
9M20K.
D. Coggins in Knutsford, Cheshire,
reckons the bands have been pretty
patchy of late but is happy to give the
local birds a ride on his rotary 2-element
28MHz beam! He mentions VR6TC on
Pitcairn as being around 14·178MHz at
0700Z most mornings, on his FRG-7700,
matching a.t.u. and the beam for 28
where he trapped A22AA in Botswana,
DL2VK/ST2 with QSLs to DF9FM,
H5AHF in Bophuthatswana, S83W on
the Seychelles, TL8CK (QSL F6EWM),
ZD8JT, Z2IFA, 5H3BH and 5N6ATT,
plus 7P8BX in Lesotho. Apart from
VR6TC only KH6WU was considered of
interest on 14MHz. Catches on
7MHz(40m) were PJ9EE and VK7AZ.
From Thurnscoe, near Rotherham,
John Gwynn reports of his activities on
14MHz s.s.b. with his Unica receiver and
45 metre-long wire in the form of a " V"
with tuned feeders, like KH60R who has
DJOFX as his Euro QSL manager,
5Z4RT, YB2BJM, P29FV, 5N9GD,
MID and 9M8PW.
Jim Dunnett of Prestatyn, Clwyd, has
been taking time off to swot for the May
RAE and the code test so no R TTY
reports this month but he did manage to
cover all bands from 1·8 to 28MHz including lOMHz. The AR88 and SRX-30
plus a.t.u. brought in OJOMR and
UA90M on 3·5MHz, 4KIA on 7MHz,
DL2GG/YV5 on 10MHz, FP8CW,
FY7CA,
G5R V /PY6.
KL 7MF,
UM8PAC, VP8ANT and 4S7WP for
14MHz, all on c.w. On 14MHz s.s.b.
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there were C53CG, JAOAXV, TU2JB,
VP2MDG, 4X4MS/ 5N9 and 6Y5MS.
Back to c.w., on 21MHz this time for
CM70R, FY7BD, HSIANQ, J20Z,
J6LZA , KH6CF , SV5SW , VQ9VR,
VP9DR, YB3MD, and 3X5DX, while
s.s.b . logged included HSIAMH,
VP2DMG, VS5DD and 9K2BE. On
28MHz c.w. produced FROGGL,
H5AFU, J6LZA, TR8WR, VQ9CM,
VS6BZ, XT2AW, 4KIA and 8RIJ while
s.s.b. catches were J20Z, K6GXO/V2A,
TN8AJ , VQ9JB, VP9AH, 5Z4RT and
8P60L.
A brief note from Bernard Hughes
BRS25901 of Worcester on XZ9A who
seems to be around 21 · 161 MHz in the afternoons, so a card plus three IRCs to
JA8IXM, Masaaki Ito, PO Box 48,
Tomakomai City, Hokkaido 053-91,
Japan, brought a reply in about three
weeks. Bernard also comments on
AMOIBKC, special World Cup station in
Spain.
More news from Ean Retief ZS6UD
on increased activity around Gough Is
and Tristan da Cunha. ZD9BU/ MM is
very busy, mainly on 21 and 14MHz,
from the "Tristania Two". Money that
was to be used to finance the DXpedition to ZD7HH is now purchasing a
station for the community on Tristan,
also available for any visiting amateur under his own call. First user is Andy
ZD9BV, a permanent resident, who
wants cards through W4FRU or
ZS2DK. Then there is Peter Cook
ZD9BW due to start up around the end
of July until early '83 with cards to Ean
whose QTH is 13 Knoppiesdoorn
Avenue, 0380 Thabazimbi, South Africa.
Ean confirms that the republic of
Venda, formerly T4, is now V9A. Finally,
by the end of the year ZS amateurs who
have held the unrestricted licence for
three years will be allowed 300W d.c. input or 1·2kW p.e.p. output.

With the Clubs
This time of the year can be the busiest
for many clubs what with the various
field days and mobile rallies all over the
place. The time when the enthusiastic
amateur can take his family out for the
day and make some small recompense for
all the hours he has deserted them when
in the shack working the DX . At field
days there is a job for every member of
the family, including the OM, with
everyone contributing to the final result.
Cheshunt & District ARC Every Wednesday at 8pm, Church Room, Church
Lane, Wormley, near Cheshunt, Herts
with a full programme until November.
July 14 is surplus sale night with a day
out on the 28th operating 144MHz from
Baas Hill Common, Broxbourne, a fairly
frequent event it seems. More from Bob
Gray G6CNV, 2 Sacombe Green Road,
Sacombe, Ware, Herts or Dane End 254.
Radio Society of Harrow at the Roxeth Room, Harrow Arts Centre, High
Road, Harrow We aid, Middx at 8pm will
do. Club mag QZZ says membership

now around 117 necessitating a membership directory to keep in touch. A certain amount of anxiety is felt for member
Richard Parker G4A WP who was
operating as VP8ALD in you know
where. Another reminder from QZZ on
security . Don't tell anyone over the air
that "G6XXX is away for a few days",
especially on v.h.f., as it is inviting trouble. If a new call it may not be in the book
but why take a chance? Want to know
more? Try Chris Friel G4AU F on
01-8685002 weekends and pm.
Conwy Valley ARC Second Thursdays at 7.45pm at Green Lawns Hotel,
Bay View Road, Colwyn Bay, with advance notice of a special gathering at that
spot on Sunday Aug 22 at 1445 when
Lowe Electronics will be showing a
collection of Trio gear and answering questions so everyone most welcome especially any amateurs who may be on
holiday in the area at that time. Hon sec
is Norman Wright GW4KGI, Eleven,
Bryn Derwen, Abergele or ring 823674.
Radio Club of Thanet Every other Friday it seems with a series of mini-talks on
July 2 with RTTY the subject on the 16th
and RA YNET on the 30th, all at
Birchington Village Centre at 8pm ,
preceded by code classes at 7.30. It's lan
Gane G4NEF, 17 Penshurst Road,
Ramsgate, Kent.
Stevenage & District ARS First and
third Thursdays at the Staff Canteen, Brit
Aerospace, Site B, Argyle Wa y,
Stevenage, Herts at 8pm. Activities include RAE and Morse classes, and DF
hunts outside on occasions. July 15 will
see the club station on the air but a
special date is August 19 devoted to a
beginner's night at which newcomers will
be especially welcome. More from Les
Mather G80KI, 63 Woodhall Lane,
Welwyn Garden City, Herts.
Aylesbury Vale RS A reminder of the
new club QTH at Stone Village Hall, two
miles west of Aylesbury on the A418, but
it's a visit to a " radio communications establishment" on Tuesday July 13 with a
junk sale on August 10. M. J. Marsden
G8BQH, Hunters Moon, Buckingham
Road, Hardwick, Aylesbury, Bucks will
tell you more by mail or 'phone on (0296) .
641 783.
Verulam ARC Informal meetings on
the second Tuesday at RAFA HQ, New
Kent Road, St Albans, Herts with main
gatherings at 7.30 at the Charles Morris
Memorial Hall, Tyttenhanger Green, near
St Albans on fourth Tuesdays. Much interest ought to be aroused by lecture on
July 27 on Repeater working o n
1296MHz. Peter Hildebrand G3VJO,
Hobbits, 31 Crouch Hall Gardens, Redbourn, St Albans, Herts.
Farnborough & District RS A
postmortem on the VHF NFD occupies
July 14, followed by a chat on p.c.b.
manufacture by G6CMG on Jul y 28 so
you can see it is the second and fourth
Wed at 7.30 at the Railway Enthusiasts
Club, Access Road, off Hawley Lane,
near M3 bridge, Farnborough . Don't
know QTH of PRO C. J. French G8ZAJ
so it's Ivor Ireland G4BJQ, 118 Mytchett
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ontheair--------------------------------------Road, Mytchett, near Camberley, Surrey
or Farnborough 543036.
Aberdeen ARS New clubrooms at 35
Thistle Lane, A'deen on Fridays at 7.30.
Can't tell you anything about the July
meeting but do make a note of Sept 11
when the Society sponsors the Scottish
Amateur Radio Convention and Exhibition at Aberdeen University. Trade
stands, lectures and evening dinner ' will
make for a busy day for one and all.
More from F. Baxter GM3VEY, 24
Hillview Crescent, A'deen or 868263.
Swale ARC Sittingbourne Town Hall
second and fourth Mondays at 7.30 with
G4EVY holding the floor on July 12, subject unknown. Speakers are hard to come
by apparently so if you are inclined to
help drop a line to Brian Hancock, now
sporting call G4NPM, at Leahurst,
Augustine Road, Minster, Sheerness,
Kent, which is Minster 873147.
Flight Refuelling ARS Yes, a newly
formed club meeting Sunday evenings at
7.30 in the Sports and Social Club,
Merley, Wimborne, Dorset. VHF and hJ.
stations are already active, plus talks,
demonstrations, constructional projects
not to mention code and RAE tuition.
Soon got airborne, didn't they? Seems '
Elaine G4LFM of PW has already been
along to show the lads how to do it! Sec is
Mike Owen G8VFY, Hamden, 3 Canford View Drive, Canford Bottom, Wimborne, Dorset (0202) 882271.
Acton, Brentford & Chiswick ARC
Subject of discussion on July 20, that's a
Tuesday, will be ferrite-cored balun
transformers started ofT by G3IGM, at
the Chiswick Town Hall, High Road,
Chiswick, London W4, starting at 7.30.
A note to W. G. Dyer G3GEH, 188
Gunnersbury, Acton, London W3 will get
more info.
Mid-Sussex ARS at the Marle Place
Adult Education Centre, Leylands Road,
Burgess Hill, W.Sx at 7.30, first and third
Thursdays with latest info on club events
from prog sec Bob Hodge G4MMI, Corner House, Manor Gardens, Hurstpierpoint, Hassocks, also H'p'point 833559.
The club mourns the loss of Nick Carter
G3BPV taken ill while running the club's
RAE class.
Ipswich RC Usual excellent magazine
QUA tells members how to make a
NiCad battery charger, a simple intercom, f.e.t. voltmeter, how to solder, and a
6-element indoor beam for 144MHz.
Enough? Then there is a 2-station headset
unit. So get along on second and last
Wednesdays at 8pm to the Rose and
Crown, 77 Norwich Road, Ipswich.
There is even a map showing how to get
to the c1ubroom without (without?) going
through the public bars! Other Wednesdays are often devoted to Morse classes
but check first. July 11 sees club organising a demo station at the Woodbridge
Regatta but regular meeting on July 14 is
144MHz OF hunt, ending at the Rose
and Crown, very sensibly. Do contact
Jack Tootill G4IFF, 76 Fircroft Road,
Ipswich, also (0473) 44047.
Thames Valley ARTS First Tuesday
at Thames Ditton Library Meeting

Room, Watts Road, Giggshill, Thames
Ditton, Surrey which means I must tell
you that the August meeting on the 3rd is
to be a Ladies Night so just for once get
out the bib and tucker chaps and give
them a good time. A good time also to get
along to the club if you are a potential
member. More from Julian Axe G4EHN,
65 Ridgway Place, Wimbledon, London
SW 19 which is 01 -9465669.
Derwentside ARC Very brief info that
it meets every Monday at the RAF A
Club, Sherburn Terrace, Consett, Co
Durham with a warm welcome awaiting
new or potential members. Skeds on hJ.
or v.hJ. for Monday nights would be appreciated. So says P. Howes G8WEJ, 26
Hadrians Way, Ebchester, Co. Durham.
Chesham & District ARS has been
hard at work for the last nine months on
its own extensive premises but now
threatens to start entering contests, exhibitions and the like as it used to do.
More from J. Alldridge BRS49181, 15
Whichcote Gardens, Chesham, Bucks, or
Chesham 786935.
Wakefleld & District RS "Alternate
Tuesdays" which means July 13 with talk
and demo on computer graphics by
G4BLT and July 27 for a car treasure
hunt, starting from the club at Holmfield
House, Denby Dale Road, Wakefield at
7.30pm. Normal meetings start at 8pm.
Members services include Morse tutor
hire, 144MHz portable beam hire,
magazine circulation and component ordering. Our little notes in PW have
already elicited quite a few enquiries it
seems. So ring Rick Sterry G4BLT on
W'field 255515.
West Kent ARS Has fmal meeting
before the summer on July 9 when it is a
junk sale, at the Adult Education Centre,
Monson Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent,
but all is not lost as informal meetings
take place at the Drill Hall, Victoria
Road, TW, fortnightly starting Tuesday
June 29. Brian Castle G4DYF has succeeded in losing the job of secretary but
continues to arrange the programme for
the club. He can be found at 6 Pinewood
Avenue, Sevenoaks, Kent or (0732)
456708 or at the office on 01-739 3464
ext 565.
Worthing & District ARC Tuesdays
8pm, Pond Lane Amenity Centre,
Worthing, Sx. Fine club mag Ragchew
says July 6 is VHF Field Day postmortem time with general questions to follow,
while the 13th has G4KIT talking on his
144MHz ZL Special, followed by a club
quiz on the 20th. G4HSY is due to hold
forth on the 27th but on what I know not.
Activities are numerous like slow Morse
on 144MHz, morse proficiency award,
Worthing Club Award, Friday night net
on 3·5MHz, 21MHz club contest and a
7MHz receiving cup. That ought to keep
'em all busy. Oh, yes there is an extensive
club library, too. To savour these delights
contact Stan Williams G3LQI, 58
Grinstead Lane, Lancing, W.Sx or via
Lancing 40 I 7.
Braintree ARC Showing ofT its new,
elegant club magazine BARSCOM, with
much activity like discos, picnics, con-
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struction contest and trips to rallies. First
and third Mondays at the Braintree Community Centre, Victoria Street, Braintree
which is next to the bus station. First
Monday is designated informal, at 8pm,
with lectures aimed at junior members
starting half an hour earlier. Interested?
Then contact Norma Willicombe, 355
Cressing Road, Braintree, Essex.
University of Kent at Canterbury RC
Tuesday with natter-nites, foxhunts and
contest operating with all-band operation
including 144MHz from a site on the
highest hill in East Kent. Contact is Steve
Smith G4LMX, Darwin College, University, Canterbury, Kent.
Mid-Cheshire ARS Now has new
meeting place, Cotebrook Village Hall,
Sadlers Lane, Cotebrook, near Tarporley,
every Wednesday at 7.30. It's just ofT the
A49 apparently , with talk-in on
145 ·200MHz. More on latest events from
Rick Dodd G8PNL, 7 Thames Place,
Wins ford, Cheshire or save time with
W'ford 57766.
Hastings Electronics & RC Second,
fourth and fifth Wednesdays are micro
nights with main gatherings on the third,
all at West Hill Community Centre. July
21 will deal with antennas and s.w.r.s.
Also a reminder of the Sussex Mobile
Rally on Sunday July 18. Try George
North G2LL, 7 Fontwell Avenue, Little
Common, Bexhill-on-Sea, also Cooden
4645.
Edgware & District RS Slow Morse at
meetings and on the air from G 3ASR are
two of the regular features of the club's
activities plus a net on Top Band.
Otherwise it's meetings on second and
fourth Thursdays at 8pm at 145 Orange
Hill Road, Burnt Oak, Edgware, Middx.
For details of forthcoming events contact
Howard Drury G4HMD, 39 Wemborough Road, Stanmore, Middx, also
01-9526462.
South Manchester RC First mention of
this group that meets informally on Monday pm and formally on Fridays, around
8pm, at Sale Moor Community Centre,
Norris Road, Sale. New club mag is "42"
and if I were a follower of The
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy it seems
I would understand the significance of
" 42"! On July 9 Tim Winter G4AOK
talks on receiver specs and how to understand them and the problems such as
intermodulation
distortion,
all
demonstrated on an FRG-7! So it's Dave
Holland G3WFT, 32 Woodville Drive,
Sale or 061 -973 1837.
Wirral & District ARC Quarterly
newsletter Airwaves says Lowe Electronics will be demonstrating the range of
Trio gear on July 14 with the 21st
devoted to the annual barbeque, but
check up as this was a provisional date.
Not sure that I should tell you about the
0& W dates! That's " drinking and waffling" an informal gathering of interested
members at local pubs, like the
Lighthouse at Wallasey Village on July 7.
They probably get more business done
there than at the proper meetings! Normally it is the second and fourth Wednesdays at 8pm at the Dining Room, on the
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Versatile 4·Watt 40 Channel
"Emergency CB"Unit
As Essential To The Motorist as His Spare Tyre
• Telescopic Magnetic
Base Antenna
• LED "On-The-Air"
Indicator
• LED Channel Indicator
• 12v DC Power Cord
RealisticTRC-1004. Its major advantage over "fixed" mobile CB units is its
versatility - it can be switched from vehicle to vehicle (making it ideal for
the two car family) in seconds. It's ultra simple to set up and use - just
connect the supplied antenna, plug-into your car's cigarette lighter
socket and you have instant communication! Now you're prepared for
emergencies and can call for or give assistance to others, you may want
to warn friends of unexpected hazards and delays or tell them that you
are safe and well, but will be late, or hear of traffic conditions in advance.
When not in use it can be stored under-seat, in the glove compartment or in the boot until needed again! Features PLL synthesizer circuitry and three ceramic filters for superior selectivity and freedom from adjacent channel interference.
21-9113 ................ . .. ..... .... ........... .. ... .. .................. £79.95

Swaps From Vehicle To Vehicle -Ideal For
The Two Car Family
• Store It Under The Seat, In The Boot - Or
Even In The Glove Compartment

• Complete With Protective Case

OVER 290 STORES AND DEALERSHIPS NATIONWIDE" Kno~~:ss~:vd~:~:~~~I~~~~I~t~~:s
Check your phone book for the laindq Store or Dealer nearest you
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PRICES OF THE COMPLETE RANGE

DRAE MORSE TUTOR

••
••
••
•

£46.90

Single letters
Letters and numbers
Repeat last character
Group of 5 random
letters.
Continuous morse
Practice oscillator
Complete with mai ns
power supply.

Dawf.end liHlifed

VHF Wave meter
£24.95
4 Amp 13·8V PSU £27.95 + £1.50 carr.
6 Amp 13·8V PSU £44.95 + £2.50 carr.
12 Amp 13·8V PSU £69.00 + £2.50 carr.
24 Amp 13·8V PSU £99.00 + £3.50 carr.
Morse Tutor
£46.90 + £1 .00 carr.
12 Amp PSU Module £18.00 + £1 .50 carr.
24 Amp 16· 5V Transformer
£25.00 + £2.50 carr.
12 Amp 17·OV Transformer
£15.00 + £2.00 carr.
24V to 12V 6 Amp Converter
£39.95 + £1 .50 carr.
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT ACCESS WELCOME

89 Kimbolton Road. Portsmouth. Hants. Ports (07051 816237

AERIAL AMPLIFIERS

HIGH GAIN
AERIAL
BOOSTERS

TONNA (F9FT)

Aerial amplifiers can produce
remarkable improvement on the
picture and sound in fringe or difficult areas.
845 - For Mono or Colour this is
tunable over complete UHF
television band.
B 11 - For s'tereo or standard
VHF/ FM radio.
B12 - for V HF television band 1 & 3 .

SOMHz

YOUR NUMBER ONE CHOICE FOR
6m. 2m. 70 AND 23cm ANTENNAS

ELECTRONIC MAILORDER LTD,

£31 .74(a)
144/ 43SMHz
5 elementt
Oscar Special
144MHz
9 & 19 elementt
£33.3618)
4 element
£14.431.)
l,296MHz
£17.1418)
9 ele fixed
£28.7S(b)
23 elem ent
£19.40(.)
9 ele portable
4 x 23 ele antennas - powe r
£31 .68(0)
g ele crossed
splitter - stacki ng frame
£161 .46(.)
£30.22(.)
13 ele portab let
135MHz S.tellite
16 ele fixed
£35.19(0)
9 ele crossed
£3S.67(a)
43SMHz
Telescopic Port.ble M.sts
£20.13(.)
19 element
4 x 1 m £15.96(.). 3 x 2m £19.15(.)
19 ele crossedt
£33.36(.)
4 x 2m £28.7S(.)
21 element
£28.87(.)
ANOREW HELIAX LDF4-SO COAXIAL CABLE
21 element ATV
£28.87(.)
Attenuation per 100ft. 144MHz·0.8dB.
t Denotes 50Cl ONLY - all others 50Cl OR 7511
435MHz· l.6dB. 1296MHz·2.9dB.
NEW POWER SPUTTl'RS AVAILABLE
£2.90 per metre(.). ' N' Type connecto rs
FOR 2 and 4 ANTENNAS.
for LDF4-SO male or fem ale £9.00.
PLfASE ADD CARRIAGE AS SHOWN
MICROWAVE MODULES(a) £4.00. Ih) £1.60. MAINLAND
ONLY
ROTATORS-COAXIAL CABLES £TC
CWO - ACC ESS - VISA - just te lephone. All prices include VAT
FOR FULL SPECIFICATION OF OUR RANGE SEND 30p FOR CATALOGUE
Callers welcome, but by te leph o ne appointment only please. Allow 14 days for delivery.

62 Bridge St, Ramsbottom, via Bury. lanes. BlO 9AGW.
Tel. Rams (070 682) 3036. Goods by return of post.

12 Conduit Road, Ahingdon, Oxon OX14 lOB. Tel: (0235) 23080124 hours)

B45 H/ G UHF Television Tunable ove r the comp lete UHF
band. Gain above 20d B, noise
2.8dBs.
B14- Band 3 VHF Television Tunabl e over the complete Band
3 (Channe ls (E) 5 to 13). Also
covers Aircraft & 2 meter
Amateur Bands. Gain above
28dBs. Noise 2.8dB .
PRICE each £8 .70.

A ll amplifiers are complete and ready
to use Battery type PP3 or BV to lBV
DC next to th e set type fitt ing.

PRICES £6·70 e.ch.

MINI TESTER
For testing batteries, fuses, filaments, elements, shorts, open circuits.
PRICE £5.00
All Prices include VAT at 15%. P & P per Order 30p. SA.£. for Leafle ts. Access. Bafe/ay Cards.

Allow 14 days for delivery.

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (PI

FOR THE FULL RANGE OF TRIO AND ICOM EQUIPMENT

... the sign of fine communications
~----------. (CREDIT BROKER)
VHF AMATEUR RECEIVERS
WOLFSEN 1200 Tuneable/crystal 2m FM receiver
£54.00
144 146 MHx
AMR217B Scanner. Th e best mains/battery operated
FM Receiver 144· 146 MHz
£120 .75
All prices include VAT. P&P £2.00

rrlt1-~I1IA/

/IVJV

opurc ase

.

frequency range
26MHz - 514MHz
26 - 88MHz

inc

108-180MHz

CARRIAGE £5

PLEASE SEND 60p
FOR OUR CATALOGUE & PRICE LIST
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fIrst floor of the West Kirby Concourse
Sports Centre, but holidays are intervening as from July 14 meeting. Secretary is
Gerry Scott, 45 Stringhey Road,
Wallasey, Merseyside otherwise 051-630
1393 at home or 051-229 3561 at the salt
mine.
South Dorset RS Secretary Richard
Cridland G3ZGP of 13 Clarendon
Avenue, Redlands, Weymouth, Dorset,
says the club meets on the fIrst Tuesday
at 8pm in the Civilian Mess, Army Bridging Camp, Camp Road, Wyke Regis,
Weymouth. And that's all I fnow but yo'-!
can ring on (0325) 812893 if you like.
North Waketield RC Not a lot to convey except that the club gathers at Carr
Gate Working Men's Club on Thursdays
at 7.45pm. Up-to-date info on events
from Neil Home G8WWE, 81 Derham
Grove, Merley, near Leeds. Club call,just
received, is G4NOK so those taking part
in the code classes will be able to hear
how it's really done on the air.

Long distance reception on the medium
waves is only possible when the path between the transmitter and receiver, or the
greater part of it, is in darkness. Last
month we tried to predict what reception
would be like, a few hours before
darkness actually occurred. We did this
either by means of pointers, which are
stations nearer to us but on the same
track as our DX which fade in earlier, or
by means of the ionospheric data broadcast by WWV . Predict is probably the
wrong word, for all we are doing is
fInding out what conditions are like at a
particular time and hoping there will be
no change over a period of a few hours,
say from sunset until sunrise the following morning. There are two methods of
prediction which really do forecast future
events so we will now have a look at
them.

ll-year Sunspot Cycle
We depend upon the ionosphere which
surrounds the earth, for long-distance
radio reception. In turn, the ionosphere
depends on radiation from the sun to
maintain it, so if we can fInd a way of observing solar activity then we can check
indirectly the state of the ionosphere. One
way of doing this is to observe the number of sunspots visible on the face of the
sun. Do NOT be tempted to do this for
yourself for if you look at the sun through
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Cheltenham ARA Had to get my
calendar out to fInd that the club meets
on the first Thursdays and third Fridays
of the month, but as July 1 will have
passed by the time this issue is out I can
only tell you of the computer natter night
on July 16, being repeated because of the
success of a similar event last year. I
might as well mention now August 5
when G3GWW tells of a fresh approach
to antennas. PW could be interested in an
article about that, not to mention myself.
Ah, yes" meetings at the Old Bakery,
Chester Walk, Clarence Street,
Cheltenham, Glos., but off the record the
committee would like a change of venue
in order to expand the club's activities.
The only contact address I can fInd in the
CARA News is A. J. Hope G4INL, 34
Penrith Road, Cheltenham who appears
to be the treasurer.
Copeland ' ARC The Market Hall,
Egremont, West Cumbria is the meeting
place on the fIrst and third Wednesdays

at 7.30pm. Everyone welcome whatever
their taste in amateur radio. Bill Duddle
G4EDV, 28 Rannerdale Drive,
Whitehaven, Cumbria is waiting to hear
from enthusiasts, or try W'haven 3548.
Norfolk ARC Meetings at 7.45 every
Wednesday at the Crome Centre,
Telegraph Lane East, Norwich, July 7 being informal-cum-code classes, July 14
devoted to super-regen receivers by
G8MJQ, July 21 informal again, and
28th a briefIng before the club's foxhunt.
QSO P. Gunther G8XBT, 6 Malvern
Road, Norwich or N'wich 610247.
Will all those club secretaries, and
other officials, who send handwritten in- '
formation to me PLEASE ensure that
names and addresses, and particularly
callsigns, are written clearly, and that
club newsletters, magazines, etc., give
clearly the name address, at least, of a
club contact to whom potential members
can write or telephone. Happy holidays to
one and all.

binoculars or a telescope you will be
instantly and permanently blinded.
The number of visible sunspots follows
a cycle whose average duration is eleven
years, going from a minimum to a maximum and back again in this period. At
maximum, reception is good on hJ. bands
and poor on IJ. bands, while at sunspot
minimum the position is reversed. At the
moment we are moving towards a
minimum which is expected in 1986.
When it comes, medium wave reception
will be at its peak while the 26MHz band
(llm) will probably not be in use. We can
look forward to improved conditions on
the medium waves, especially to North
America, starting this winter, if the
predictions are correct.

Loops and Portable
Receivers

27 -day Cycle
The sun takes 25 days to rotate on its
axis. During that period the earth will
have moved some distance along its orbit
so it takes another two days of solar rotation before a sunspot or other solar
feature catches up with and faces the
earth again. This is the 27-day synodic
period that is of interest to us. A fadeout
or ionospheric storm may occur again 27
days later provided of course that the
event which caused the disturbance is still
in existence. If it has disappeared then
there will not be a recurrence 27 days
later but many do last for a couple of 27day periods.
The 27-day period also applies to occasions when reception is good. A
featureless part of the sun will be facing
the earth again 27 days later provided
nothing else has happened in the meantime. Predictions of the return of good
reception are probably more reliable at
times when the sun is quiet than when it is
active. It is interesting to go over the "A
Index" daily fIgures published by some
DX clubs to see if there is a 27-day
relationship either on the low or the high
values.

Regular readers will know that it is not
possible to use a medium-wave loop antenna with a receiver that has an internal
antenna of its own, usually a ferrite rod.
If you try to null out a station with the
loop then the receiver will still pick up
that station via its own antenna and the
directional effect of the loop is masked.
This rules out portables and a number of
table/communications receivers as well,
so if you are interested in medium wave
DXing make sure you get a receiver that
does not have its own antenna for use on
this band. In reply to Karl Miosga of
Durban RSA. Neither of your two
receivers is suitable for use with a
medium wave loop.
The usual method of trying to overcome this problem is to mount the
receiver, if it is small enough, on a shelf
attached to the centre of the loop. The
receiver is positioned so that the null from
its internal antenna lies in the same direction as the null of the loop. Receiver and
loop are rotated together. There is no
direct connection between loop and
receiver, coupling between them being by
induction.
Reader John Ratcliffe who lives in
Southport, Australia, approaches the
problem in a different way. If the ferrite
rod is placed in a vertical position then its
pick-up should be zero. Turn the receiver
on end and you may fmd a position where
nothing at all is heard and if so, you can
now connect a loop to it provided there
are appropriate A and E inputs to the
receiver. If not, then you will have to
wind a coupling winding of about 10
turns round the ferrite rod. Problems may
arise with some receivers if the internal
wiring from the ferrite rod acts as an antenna but I have up-ended my own portable and can easily find a position where
I can suppress my local stations, so it
does work.
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Portable Loop
Reader David Hyams has to split his
DXing between his home in London and
university in Manchester. He has built a
new m.w.loop out offour 506mm lengths
of "L" cross-section aluminium, Fig. I.
Each section is sawn back for 18mm at
one end and bent back as shown. The
four pieces are put together by drilling a
hole at the opposite end of each and
screwing the pieces together to form an
"X".
By shaping the section as shown, it is
possible to close-wind 8 turns which form
a winding of 787mm side. The winding
helps to keep the frame rigid. There is a
single-turn coupling winding and the tuning range is 530 to 1200kHz so that a
switch must be used to tap down one turn
in order to extend the hJ. end of the
range.
"I built the loop in London, then took
it apart, putting all the pieces in a plastic

bag which fitted easily in a suitcase (including spanner, wire and capacitor). The
antenna was reconstructed in much less
than half an hour."

Spain
Local radio is becoming well established in the UK and in fact it is still
expanding but is a relatively new
phenomena which complements the highpower national network of the BBC. In
Spain, broadcasting developed along
these lines from the earliest days. There is
a national network of high-power stations
run by Radio Nacional Espana which is
to be found at the low frequency end of
the band, presumably greater range is obtained on the lower frequencies.
Three chains of low-power local stations, the majority having a power of only
2kW, extend across the country. They are
allocated call signs but unlike stations in
the USA, these are used only infreFig. 1

IWRM58S1

" I heard Radio Japan's news in
English-and they stated that the
previous transmission on 11·8MHz had
been relayed to Europe via Portugal,"
writes Tom Mason of Lewes in Sussex.
Tom goes on to ask if many other stations relay their programmes via other
countries. The quick answer is that some
of the major broadcasters do, either on an
exchange basis, by rented time or via
overseas relay stations of their own.

Relays and Relay Stations
The evening programme from Radio
Canada International at 1900UTC can
be heard on four frequencies. The three
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highest are used by transmitters in
Moncton, New Brunswick in Canada but
the lowest, which is 5 ·995MHz, is located
at Daventry in the UK and is on loan
from the BBC for this broadcast. In
return, RCI transmitters at Moncton are
"borrowed" by the BBC for the use of
their North American service. This is an
example of a reciprocal arrangement
where two broadcasters make use of each
others transmitters to obtain better
coverage of the target area.
Radio Japan rents time from the
transmitter at Sines in Portugal so that
they can put a good signal into Europe at·
the peak listening period which is in the
evening. The best time for direct reception
from Japan is in the morning, but how
many people want to listen to their
programmes at this time of day?
In addition to its reciprocal arrangement with Canada, the BBC has its own
relay stations on Ascension Island,
Cyprus, Lesotho, Oman, Singapore and
Antigua in the West Indies. Deutsche
Welle has its relay stations in Rwanda,
Montserrat and Malta, Radio
Netherlands in Bonaire and Madagascar
while the Voice of America relays from
about a dozen overseas locations.
Why do broadcasters use relay
stations? The main reason is to try to improve reception in the areas in which they

quently, usually at the beginning and end
of a day's transmission. Station names
begin with Radio Popular-and have
callsigns with the prefix EAK or, Radio
Juventi-with EFJ or, La Voz de-with
EFE or simply Radio-with EAJ. There
are well over 100 local radio outlets on
the medium waves in Spain many of
which can be picked up by the DXer in
the UK. Listen on 1107, 1134, 1224,
1314, 1395, 1475, 1584 and 1602kHz
and use a loop to null-out interference
from broadcasters in other parts of
Europe. These nearly always lie in a different direction to Spain. Sign-off time,
from midnight to 0 JOOUTC is an interesting period. As one station closes
down it is replaced by a weaker one until
that too goes off and a third becomes
dominant. Interesting catches can be
made if you persevere.
If you are going on holiday to Spain,
don't forget to take a portable radio with
you. You can hear several local radio stations from almost any location and if you
make use of the directional properties of
the internal antenna, by rotating the
whole receiver, you should be able to hear
a few more on shared frequencies. If you
visit the Costa del Sol listen for two
broadcasts that come from Spanish enclaves on the north coast of Morocco.
Radio Ceuta (pronounced Thayootah) is
currently on 990kHz and lies directly
south of Gibraltar, while Melilla on
1485kHz is further to the east. From the
far south of Spain it should be possible to
pick up Gibraltar. Listen on 1458kHz for
the Gibraltar Broadcasting Corporation
which has programmes in Spanish as well
as in English.
are interested. A single reflection from the
ionosphere will suffer less degradation in
quality ,than multi-hop reflection but this
of course limits reception to a distance of
about 4000km from the transmitting station. So the idea is to use a satellite link to
send the programme to a transmitter
located within single-hop distance of the
location you are trying to reach. This can
be done at peak listening times, even if the
direct path is not open at that time of day.
Occasionally, there are surprises when
listening to relay stations. If you want to
hear Media Network from Radio
Netherlands on a Thursday then the best

A QSL card from the Radio Japan
relay in Portugal
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time is on the 6MHz band (49m) during
the day. After dark, reception deteriorates
and what is really required is a move to a
lower frequency such as the medium
waves. You can get round the problem by
listening to their transmission from
Bonaire on 17 ·695MHz at 2050UTC.
Although intended for Africa it often
comes in well in the UK. The programme
goes from Holland via satellite to Bonaire
in the Caribbean and then by radio to the
UK. I suppose this could be called
progress though when I was a schoolboy
I used to listen to Holland direct!

DXing and Relays
Although relays are a boon to the
short wave programme listener they are a
bit of a menace to the DXer, who can
never really be sure what country he has
picked up. Only a few of the major broadcasters use relays at the moment,
probably on grounds of cost, but there
are a growing number of transmitters like
Sines, who rent out time to religious
organisations and to other broadcasters.
Usually a relay station will announce its
identity as it comes on the air and again
at sign-off time, but this does not always
happen. Frequency lists can help on occasion but often a country will use the same
frequency at more than one location
though not at the same time of course.

The International Listening Guide,
published four times a year by Bengt
Friedewald, Merianstr 2, D-3588 Homberg, West Germany, quotes relay station
frequencies, but only for programmes in
English. The DXer with a little experience, will soon get to know about
realy stations and when they are likely to
be heard. It is the newcomer who is confused and disappointed when he finds, for
example, that his live programme from
Japan is really being broadcast from Portugal.

Receivers for SW
Programme Listening
Some readers write to me about the
problems they meet with their short wave
listening. A few ask for advice on how to
improve reception or how to choose
another receiver. You qln imagine my
surprise then when one reader, E. Roper

of Hinckley who is a pensioner in his
seventies, wrote to say that he is satisfied
with his receiver. It is a Panasonic
RF 1105 bought new in 1979 for just under £30.
Our reader has so far logged 58 different countries transmitting programmes
in English, using the receiver with its own
telescopic antenna. "I very rarely listen
after 2100--1 use headphones for most of
my listening and tuning has to be very
sensitive and slight adjustments are
necessary from time-to-time. I decided I
would write this letter in the hope that it
may be of interest to those readers of
limited means, such as myself, who wish
to enjoy this hobby for a very modest
outlay. "
The modern portable with its
telescopic antenna is a marvellous piece
of technology. It is self contained and
does not need an additional antenna. It is
capable of providing the user with worldwide reception provided he uses it with
care and listens on the right bands at the
correct time. In general, there is a move
from higher frequencies during the day to
lower ones at night. Some of the bands at
the hJ. end of the spectrum, 17MHz
(l6m), 21MHz (l3m) and 26MHz (1Im)
go dead after dark.
By and large you get what you pay for
with short wave receivers. If you are interested in short wave programme listening rather than DXing or listening to
amateurs, then go for a portable with its
own antenna. If you can afford it, get one
with digital readout. The frequency you
are tuned to will be shown on a pocket
calculator type of display. It takes all the
guessing out of short wave listening, helps
with station identification and enables
you to go back to any channel with ease
and certainty. Next time I will get
together recent correspondence on
receivers and deal with some of the
problems encountered by readers.

OSL Cards, Pennants,
Stickers
QSL cards interest Simon Hamer
(New Radnor) who has been using his
Grundig SI400 along with a.t.u. and 9 or
22 metre-long wires plus an earth, to obtain the material for reception reports.
Simon received one of a set of twelve
" audience cards" from Radio Finland
from the reports I receive that, despite
their outdoor summer activities, my
readers are giving a fair amount of time
to their sets.

Solar
With the sporadic-E season now underway and the warmer and more settled
weather increasing the numbers of shortlived tropospheric openings, it is obvious
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Although Ted Waring, Bristol, counted
16 sunspots on April 19, 54 on the 24th,
24 on the 28th, 12 on May 4 and 16 on
May 10, the amount of solar radio noise
was very small between April 18 and
May 17. In fact the only activity recorded

which shows a Finnish girl in costume
playing a Kantele. This is a wooden
stringed instrument. Radio Denmark sent
Simon a provisional card for a report of
their transmission on 15 ·165. "When the
new transmitter is taken into use Radio
Denmark will issue four new QSL cards,"
is the latest information from the station.
BRT Belgium sent Simon a fine pennant ami sticker after he had completed
the application form for membership of
the listeners club. Radio Norway are
doing a lively set of QSL cards of
Norwegian costumes with a short
description in English together with their
slogan, Radio Top of the World.
News about QSLs is welcome and if
you have one that you think might be of
interest to readers, send it to me. It will be
returned after copying.

Readers' Letters
Thirteen-year-old David Philpott of
Braintree has an Ekco Mariner 4-valve
receiver which he uses with a 5 metrelong antenna. He has been chasing after
time-signal stations and reports hearing
WWVH in Hawaii on 15MHz and VNC
in Australia on 12MHz. A good start on
an interesting side of the hobby. In reply
to T. Mason of Lewes. Sorry but I cannot
help with your questions about
coastguard stations. It is illegal in the UK
to listen to them and to commercial stations, and I cannot deal with this sort of
DXing in this column.
An Amstrad 6010 receiver with
telescopic whip antenna pulled in Red
Cross Radio on 21· 698MHz for Pete
Seaman who lives in Ripon. The frequency is one used by Swiss Radio International and our reader wonders if this is
usual. The Red Cross Broadcasting Service sends test transmissions regularly to
different parts of the world using
transmitters belonging to the Swiss
government. The "station" will QSL.
Reports should go to 17 Avenue de la
Paix, 1211 Geneva, Switzerland and an
International Reply Coupon or return
postage in Swiss stamps, is appreciated.
Finally an enquiry from David Pestridge
of Radlett who wonders if anyone has
any information on the current situation
in Nigeria. Transmitters whose power
totals 20500kW have been installed in
that country according to David, and he
wonders when they are coming into service.
by Cmdr Henry Hatfield, Sevenoaks and
myself at 136 and 143MHz respectively,
was a mild noise storm on April 22 and a
few small bursts on the 23rd and May
8th. However, Reg Taylor, Shillington,
recorded a mild noise storm at 151 MHz
on the 8th, showing once again how the
sun's radio output varies with frequency.

The 28MHz Band
"That was an extraordinary day with
openings in all directions" writes Harold
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Richard heard a beacon signal, about 539
on 28·220MHz, which sounded like
'4VHTIAIET', any ideas?
David also reported hearing another
German beacon, DFOANN , on
28·992MHz at 1323 on May 9. One of
my new contributors, George Coulter is
an ex-RAF WW-II key basher and air
crew radar operator. George has kept up
his interest in radio ever since and now,
like his brother John of Winchester, takes
a special interest in beacon signals and
DXon 28MHz.

Brodribb, St Leonards-on-Sea, about the
activity on the 28MHz band on April 18.
Quite right Harold, around 1000 I heard
a strong signal from a ZL working into
G, and at 1854 I logged stations from
Sweden and the USA. During the day,
Harold received signals from The Azores,
Canada, Cyprus, Greece, Guatemala,
Iran, Malaysia, a Catholic priest in
South-Africa, the USA and the USSR.
On the other hand, George Coulter,
Dover, using an. FRG-7 and long-wire
antenna, wrote on May 11 , "Haven't
heard much rare DX lately but one day
recently when 28MHz was practically
dead, VK9ZH came through loud and
clear on s.s.b." This happens George,
maybe the sun was too quiet, who really
knows the cause? Like Harold, I heard a
few European and Russian stations between April 19 and May 17 and although
conditions were ' generally poor
throughout this period, Richard Brownlow G4LCV, Brighton, worked a station
in Chile, on the key, around 2200 on the
15th and heard PY2DSQ working into
Europe during the afternoon of the 16th.
The Brownlow family, Gerry
G3WMU, Margaret G4LCU and
Richard often work portable at the Chalk
Pits Museum, Amberley, Sussex using the
quad antenna, Fig. 2, which Gerry built
for the museum's own shack.

The 50MHz (Bm) Band
Around 1705 on May 6, Dave Newman, received 599 signals from the
Gibraltar beacon ZB2VHF on
50·035MHz and between 0835 and 1101
on the 9th he received 539 signals from
the beacon in Cyprus 5B4CY, both due
to the prevailing sporadic-E disturbances.

Sporadic-E
The influence of sporadic-E usually
begins around 50MHz and, depending
upon the intensity of the event, will
spread upward toward 80MHz bringing
strong east-European broadcast signals
into the UK and downward to about
28MHz so that a variety of continental
beacons, both amateur and professional
and R TTY and RT stations up to about
50MHz can be heard. Under extreme
conditions both Band II and the 144MHz
amateur band are affected and although
there is often DX in the 70MHz band it
is, under these circumstances, blotted out
by several Polish broadcast stations.
Around 1025 on May 9 and 0935 on the
16th, I counted 10 and 34 respectively,
very strong f.m. broadcast stations between 66 and 73MHz, 5 of which were
between 70 and 7IMHz. For these observations I use an ex-army R216 communications receiver and a Microwave
Modules 50MHz converter both fed from
a rotatable Band I/1II array.

28MHz Beacons
The list of 28MHz beacons, Fig. 1,.
heard between April 18 and May 17 was
compiled from the reports of Richard
Brownlow, George and John Coulter,
David Newman G4GLT, Leicester,
Henry Hatfield, Ted Waring and myself.
Both David and I noted the marked increase in the signal strengths of the German and Norwegian beacons when
sporadic-E was present and David and
George reported hearing the Peru beacon
sending "OA4CK 12W beacons infor
Box 538 Lima Peru", so it looks as
though the beacon keeper would welcome
reports. Around 1700 on May 9 and 16,

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 3 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
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Congratulations to Mike Rowe
G8JVE, President of the Chichester and
District Amateur Radio Society, on winning
his own club's constructors contest with a
RTTY Terminal Unit on April 4. On the
13th Mike entered the same item at the
Worthing club and won their cup as well.
Steve Richards G40AK, received his
licence on May 8 and by midday on the
12th he had completed 13 RTTY QSOs
on 14MHz, spread through 10 countries.
Steve uses an FT-IOIZ, ST5 terminal
unit, Sagem printer and a half-wave
dipole on the h.f. bands and is installing
RTTY gear for 432MHz. He will be
pleased to arrange skeds with anyone
from his QTH at 60 Hormare Crescent,
Storrington, Sussex.
Although conditions vary there is
usually a lot of activity around
14·090MHz and during the period April
18 to May 17, I copied 145 RTTY stations in 25 countries, CN, CT, DJ, EA, F,
G, HB9, HT, I, IT9, K, LA, LZ, OE,
OH, OK, PY, SM, UA, UR, UT, VK,
YO, 3A and 9K. Among the interesting
two-way QSOs I copied were EA9JZ and
IOYEM at 0918 on April 20, DL3 MBH
and IT9ZDA around 1600 on the 23rd,
CTlAMO and I8JTU at 1900 on the
245h, IlPZF and LZ lKDP at 1750 and
DUIEFZ and 3A2EE at 1800 on the
30th, CTlBHR and PR8JCM at 0144 on
May 8, OE8KOK and VK5XO at 0914
and EA 7CLH and SM6BUV at 0920 on
the 9th, G40AK and W IOER at 0113 on
the 11th, EA3CQR and IN3KHV at
1932 on the 13th and CT4QB and
18YZP at 0942 on the 14th.
I also found a fair amount of R TTY
DX, expecially from the Americas, between midnight and 0200, so if you are
about it's worth taking a look on 14MHz.

Tropospheric
The atmospheric pressure, measured at
my QTH, was steady around 30·2in
(1022mb) from April 12 until 0800 on the
23rd when it began rising sharply to
30·5in (1032mb) at 1000 on the 25th and
then started falling gradually on the 27th,
reaching 30·Oin (1015mb) by 0800 on
May 2. The pressure remained below
30·0 intil 2200 on the 6th, when it rose
again to 30·lin (1019mb) by midday on
the 7th and stayed steady until noon on
the 10th. It then began rising slowly
toward 30·3in (1019mb) at 1000 on the
13th and then falling rapidly to 30·0in
during the period of 0400 on the 14th and
1400 on the 15th.
_
"I really enjoyed the lift on April 18"
writes Jon Kempster BRS45205 ,
Berkhamsted, who received signals from
10 different 144MHz repeaters, GB3BM,
CF, DA, FR, HH, MH, NL, PI, VA and
WHo On Apri( 17, George Grzebieniak
G6GGE, London, worked ON4YG and
DD3KF, on the 18th, PAOJOP,
PA3BYO and FIGNQ, on the 25th
DF7KF and on May 1 he heard
DL6FAW.
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YAESU FRG 7700
General Coverage Receiver
150Hz-30MHz

ICOM 730
'An Astonishment'

All items advertised in stock
at time of going to press.

Mobile or Base Transceiver

An adventure In
electronics - and more' An astonishing
piece of design and product engineering .
Think of a feature , a facility, performance,
reliability, flexibility, ergonomics, and value
for money. The FT 1 has it all! We have the
FT 1 complete with FM facility, AM and CW
filter, keyer and microphone and two year
guarantee - You have it' P.O.A.

An extremely compact 8 Band Transceiver
with an output of 100 watts RF, dual VFO's
with 10Hz, 100Hz and 1KHz tuning rateplus an abundance of features including
pass band tuning facility. N.B. Preamp
and SWR Detector. £586.00 including
VAT and carriage. Two year guarantee.

Must be top of your
list when shopping for a Receiver. You'll
find it rewarding to use an antenna tuning
unit and even more rewarding to get one
from us! Buy an FRG 7700 or FRG 7700M
and you can have the matching unit
FRT 7700 completely FREE.
FRG 7700 + FRT 7700 £329.00
FRG 7700M + FRT 7700 £409.00
Carriage and VAT included.
Two year guarantee.

YAESU FT 230R

YAESU FT 290R

YAESU FT 480R

Yaesu FT 230R 25 Watt , 2M Mobile
2 VFO's - 10 memories - priority - reverse
repeater - scans band and memory. LCD
readout in 12.5/ 25 KHz steps. We'll give you
a FREE super 7/8 mobile antenna to go with
it at £239.00 including carriage and VAT.
Two year guarantee.

The world's leading portable from Yaesu ,
"the people who know your needs". 2.5 Watt
all mode SSB/ CM/ FM , 10 memoriesPrice £249.00 includes FREE nicads and
charger, carriage and VAT.
Two year guarantee.

Big performance
mobile station offering you all the options
you expect in such a piece of equipmentall mode - full scanning, two VFO's,
satellite mode etc. Price includes absolutely
FREE your own choice from our stock, any
VHF base or mobile antenna at £379.00
including VAT and carriage.
Two year guarantee.

ICOM 720A

YAESU FT 101 ZD MKIII AM or FM

ICOM IC 290E

General coverage or amateur transceiver.

Silky smooth- ;uni~;~~-cfeasy operation
makes this a delight for the amateur or
commercial operator - a host of features
which make it ICOM's pride and joy. It can
be yours, too, at £883.00 VAT and carriage
paid.
IC PS20 with speaker available at £130.00.
Two year guarantee.

We think everybody
knows the 101 story! If you don't, listen
around. It means value for money - and
we'll even include FREE a choice of
suitable microphones. The Shure 4440 or
Shure 526R including carriage and VAT at
£665.00.
Two year guarantee.

2 mtr. all mode with 5 memories from which
priority channel can be selected - twin
VFO's, scanning, reverse repeater- 25KHz
tuning rate on FM 100Hz on SSB.
£369.00 including VAT and carriage.
Two year guarantee.

BY TWO WAY FREEPOST

.----

(

-- -- --

-- -- --

Amcomm Services,

--E.&O.E.

Freepost, Harrow, Middlesex HA2 OBR.

~L...IL..JL...Il[}i) I Please send me
Amcomm Services,
194, Northolt Road, South Harrow,
Middlesex HAO 2EN.
Telephone: 01-864 1166, 01-4229585.
Telex: 24263.

~--------~----------~

SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
10.00 - 6.00 CONTINUOUS
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ALL ITEMS OVER £300
AVAILABLE ON EASY TERMS
AT CASH PRICE

I
I

I

at
enclosed cheque/P.O. for
_ _ _ or charge my VISA/ACCESS
No.
Name
Address
n.T.n.v, -_________ postcode______

l .£J:!Bjg,

__
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MAIN YAESU MUSEN AGENT

We Have a Dealer in Your Area:

I

Marine & Commercial Equipment

R.T. Communications, Limerick 28568
Radcom Electronics, Cork 632725
Advanced Electronics, Waterford 72087
O.T.H. Electronics, Dublin 803358
Barry Electronics, Killybegs 215
Mike Matthews, Newtownards 815859
Eddie Moore, Limavaddy 3687
D. Taheny & Co., Sligo 071-3203/4
Eastern Communications, 042-31554

•
•

•

Amateur H.F., V.H.F., U.H.F.
The New FT102
- in stock
FT-ONE
_ in stock

Commercial Agencies Available:

•

•

MAIN ELECTRA BEARCAT DEALER

•

220FB - This Month
IR£246 + V.A.T.
Full Range HF, VHF, UHF Antennae
Best Value in Irish-Made Mobile Whips

•
•

•

W

•
•
•

:~=~=a=I='=O=r=d~er~s~e~rV~i~ce==-=D~e=s~p=a=t=Ch==s=a=m=e==da=y=.=======N=.=I.=,=L=o=n=gf=o=r=d=a=n=d==c=a=va=n==A=r=e=as=.====~.~

•

weseul

•

WESTERN COMMUNICATIONS
Tuam Road. Galway.

J~~x~ia~~e:,'~~~~1

SDISTRIBUTORS LTD.

The 4 into 1mains connector

13 amp

Why h.tve unsig htly wiring and plugs scoiling the

effKI 01 your hi -fi e lel Use the revol ulion .ry Mn1et plug Enables you 10 use up torou/individual 'OOlillnt8S

i~u:!~~~ =1t::~~~~~~IIY comoaCI

uni t.

tonnK,ed

• SUflPIof!d ccmp 'e H! With lour QuIte. plug~ " ,
",e tres 01 mil,rs c <lole connt!'(: l ed tQ 13 ·amp
plug
• S o cOnlpaO::I · 1I 1"1 1~· 150mm. 45mm' 21mm
• Pr in ted O::U Cul t !>Od'd COl"lstruCtlOI"l 10 gl"'!, hIgh
r~ h aDltl1V

0 " ,. {'} 9:' ' '''' 'ull,,,\! po~ ' &
!. Pd C" '''Q
"'~.,, ~ . •1/" ", / ./

n." , 10 '

p.,, ~, "q Of ;

cJ ~I .. ~,.

~':1"O~ ,~; , :;::,'.::'~ ~: ~;;,;"''''''

"'.. ,' ~ ... H,

hI!

•
•

SMC (TMP)

KF

" lC h"h"9 I}O~ I

MANUFACTURERS-IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS - DISTRIBUTORS
OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
U.K. callers: 0009-65166/65208
Mon : 8.30 am - 6.00 pm Fri.

{]J

00

• N eol"l o l"l o H 11"I001(a1 0 1
• Out let .. oc ~ ets l u llv shl.l ll e'ed fOI comple le
'\.al etv
•

~~~;~:~~~.1II~ O::O I"lS\luO::I IOI"I . almosl

• H " ndreds of u ~ e § aroum1the home. off lo::e .
st u d IO wo,~ s hop etc
•

M ad e It"l El"lg1a t"ld

Electronic Supplies
The Company that offers you:-

2 YEAR GUARANTEE
AND
FREE' FINANCE
ON(Invoices
SELECTED
ITEMS
over £100. Subject to normal
credit restrictions)
"Free Finance?" "Yes you pay no more than the
cash price", "How's it done?" "You can pay 20%
down and split the balance in 6 equal parts or pay
50% down and split the balance into 12 equal
parts." "How long does all this take?" "If you
have a call sign and appear in the call book its
INSTANT!"
Full range of YAESU equipment in stock, also
Hy-Gain Microwave Modules etc. etc. etc.

UNIT 27, PINFOLD WORKSHOPS,
PINFOLD LANE, BUCKLEY, CLWYD,
N. WALES CH7 3PL
Telephone : Buckley (0244) 549563
Open Tuesday-Friday 9.30-5.30. Saturday 9.30-4.00.
Lunch 1-2 pm
Closed for annual holiday from 4 pm 24th July to
9.30 am 17th August.
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on the air _________________________________________
On May 2, Tony Gatfield G8YUE,
Hounslow and George entered the
144MHz low power contest and between
them made 114 contacts with a best DX
of around 425km with GM8Y JU and
G4EUZ/P in Northumbria.
At 0900 on April 21 , John Fell
G8MCP, our Technical Editor worked
GM6ALC in Helensborough and
G3ILD in Darlington on 144MHz s.s.b.
from his QTH 61m a.s.1. in Corfe Mullen
Dorset and on the 24th worked
GW6DOK on Anglesey via a difficult path
with Snowdonia in the way. John has a 6element quad antenna with a Mutek
SLNA 144s in-line, rJ. switched preamplifier situated 6m along the 25m antenna feeder to his Icom 202S. Between
April 6 and 26, John received consistent
signals from the 144MHz beacon in
Angus GB3ANG 144·975MHz and is
pleased with the performance of the
MML/ 100/LS linear which he has been
testing.
A small group of v.hJ. enthusiasts,
Richard Mumford G8SVC, Mark Bridle
G8SVD and Paul Bunnage G8SVE, all
from Havant, took their RAE together in
1979 and now sport consecutive
callsigns. The group. along with Simon
Eastwood G8XCM, keep in touch on
144MHz f.m. and often work through the
Hampshire GB3SN and Sussex GB3BP
repeaters. Paul is also a member of the
British Amateur Television Club and
hopes to be operational on ATV as soon
as possible.

Band

11

At 1900 on April 17, Harold Brodribb
heard 6 French broadcast stations between 88 and 100MHz and by 0800 on
the 19th the number had increased to 17
plus 5 editions of BBC Radios 2, 3 and 4
and Radio Cymru from Wenvoe. " I am
fascinated by directional reception,"
writes Harold, who compares his Band II
reception with the moving high pressure
systems as reported in his national
newspaper. He used this during the afternoons of April 20, 21, 22 and 27 when
the number of French stations he
received, varying with movement of the
pressure, was 5, 11, 12 and 4 respectively.

" How do you define the start of the
sporadic -E season? " asks George
Grzebieniak, London and "How do you
tell the difference between short bursts of
sporadic-E and meteor scatter?" asks
Tim Anderson from Stroud. It is well
known George that the "E" region of the
ionosphere is most likely to turn sporadic,

George Grzebieniak received signals
from Rennes on 98·3MHz on the 18th
and Brest on 97·8MHz on the 25th and
between 2100 and 2200 on . the 18th,
Simon Hamer, Presteigne, heard stations
in Belgium (Egem), France (Caen and
Lille), BBC Radios Manchester and Sheffield and ILR Chiltern Radio. "In general
sunrise was the best time for DXing particularly before BBC Radios 3 and 4
come on the air" writes lan Kelly,
Reading, who used this method to hear
signals from Belgium, France and
Holland between April 15 and 25 .

since March 6 and reports are welcomed
by the beacon keeper, Mike Hearsey
G8ATK, QTHR. The best so far is from
a station in GW.
The South West Herts UHF Group
have · installed a 10GHz beacon ,
GB3SWH, operating on 1O·368240GHz
from a site 145m a.s.1. 3km south-east of
Watford. The radiation from the antenna
is a figure-of-eight pattern with the major
lobes radiating north-east and south-west.
Reception reports and any comments are
welcomed by Trevor Groves G4KUJ,
QTHR or telephone 0927762201.

934MHz
"Thankyou for putting in the piece
about 934MHz (May PW) and thanks to
all the people who replied" writes Tim
Anderson who still cannot find a
manufacturer of such equipment, so if
anyone can help, drop a line to Tim at 24
Highfield Rd, Bowbridge, Stroud, Glos.

Collectors

Fig. 2: H F quad built by G3WM U

During the morning of May 9, Simon
heard German stations around 92 and
97MHz, TDF-Inter (Rouen) on the 11th
and BRT I and II from Egem between
2030 and 2130 on the 12th. In Chippen ham, Brian Renforth heard a German
pop station around 88 · 7MHz on the 9th
and a very good French station at
99 ·8MHz on the 10th. " A new ILR station for Hereford and Worcester will
commence tests early in July on
95·8MHz (Ridge Hill) and 96·2MHz
(Malvern)" writes Simon Hamer, who no
doubt like many of you will be listening
for it.

Microwaves
A new 1296MHz beacon, GB3FRS,
radiating 4 watts to an omnidirectional
an tenna, has been operational on
1296·850MHz in the Farnborough area
or unpredictable if you like, at any time
during the daylight hours between May
and August. Although the first signs of
sporadic-E often occur during April, I
usually wait for the first disturbance in
May, with strong pictures from the USSR
on Ch. RI, combined with some hefty
signals from east-European broadcast
stations, between 66 and 73MHz, before
saying that the season has begun.
From my own experience of monitoring television sync pulses, the best answer
to Tim's question, which is a grey area, is
that meteor scatter propagation is very
brief and positive, whereas bursts of
sporadic-E are longer and more ragged.
A good astronomical reference book will

Can anyone help David Cochrane
G8IHF, with any bits, pictures or complete McMicheal radio sets for a special
collection. David is QTHR or available
on Bagshot 74426.

New Items
Congratulations to Bod Hudson
G4SFN on qualifying for the No. 4
" Mary Rose Award" issued by the Marconi Radio and Electronics Club for
working 25 Hampshire stations on
144MHz f.m.
Throughout August, the Southdown
Amateur Radio Society will have an exhibition of vintage and amateur radio
equipment in the window of the Anglia
Building Society in Hailsham, Sussex and
during the last weekend of the month they
will have a display at the Eastbourne
Show, Gildredge Park, Eastbourne. These
events are being organised by the club's
PRO, Neville Wicks G3lJO, who is a
member of the Royal Signals ARS and
among the callsigns he has held are
DL2PA, JY IPB, VS6NEW, VP9DU and
VU2ZZ .
give the dates of the annual meteor
showers which will be useful Tim,
because this form of propagation increases rapidly as the earth encounters
them on its orbit around the sun.

Amateur Television
A group of television enthusiasts from
the Mid-Sussex Amateur Radio Society
are Buster Evans G3ZZX, Mark Evans
G4MMH, Colin Edwards G8FQT and
Dave Holman G8TOO. Buster has been
transmitting colour on 432MHz via an
8/ 8 slot antenna and receiving on a
Microwave Modules converter and a
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GEC colour receiver while Mark operates
a Hitachi CP5 colour camera. The group
are looking for skeds by arrangement, all,
except Mark, are QTHR.
" Between May II and 16 the[f~ was an
extensive tropo-opening between my
QTH in Aberdeen and the Continent"
writes Jim Panny GM4JLY. He made 18
two-way ATV QSOs during that time, 9
of them with Dutch stations. After working 50 Belgian, Dutch and German stations on 432MHz s.s.b. and f.m. he made
his first continental QSO on ATV with
PEICZG on May 13. Jim uses a JVC
GS 1000 camera, Microwave Modules
50W linear and a 48-element muItibeam
at 10· 6m a.g.!. on a site 61 m a.s.!. On the
14th he heard the Rotterdam beacon
PI3RTD, which runs 500mW to an
omnidirectional antenna on 432 ·5MHz.

Tropospheric

Fig. 1: Polish test card frequently
seen on Ch. R1

Fig.

Figs. 3 & 4: Conference speakers
received April 23. Polish TV News

These pictures were received by
the author on April 23

Fig. 5: People at the conference

Fig. 6: Interview on Polish News
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With conditions improving, I used my
Plustron TVR-5D on high ground and at
1342 on April 23rd, I received strong,
negative test cards, with the set's own
telescopic antenna , from France
TDF-TFI on Ch. 21 and TDF-FR3 on
Ch . 27. George Garden, Bracknell,
received good pictures on the 27th from
Central TV's Waltham transmitter on
Ch. 61 and a poorer signal from Oxford
on Ch. 60. George wonders if these were
reflected signals, because at the time his
46-element antenna was pointing away
from the stations. At 2345 he watched
Angling from Waltham and later a jazz
programme. Around 2200 on the 18th,
Simon Hamer received fair signals from

2:

Poland's
newscaster

military

Hannington on Ch. 42, Anglia TV from
Sandy Heath on Ch. 24 with adverts for
Kellogs Corn Flakes, and a few days later
he watched BBC I-East on Ch. 31 with
publicity for BBC Radio Cambridge. At
0815 on May 10, Brian Renforth,
Chippenham, received a good picture
from Channel TV, Fremont Point, on Ch.
41. Around 2200 on the 13th I received
strong pictures from Central TV on
Ch. B8 189MHz, with a dipole antenna
feeding · the receiver and tried to watch
ITN from London on Ch. 23 through
massive co-channel interference.

Sporadic-E
On most days between April 20 and
May 17, there were frequent, sometimes
prolonged bursts of test cards from
Czechoslovakia RS-KH, Hungary
Budapest and Poland, Fig. I, on ·Ch. E2
48·25MHz. The main sporadic-E openings, lasting several hours, took place
during the mornings of April 23 and May
9 and 16. Between 0800 and 0900 on the
23rd, the usual bursts of Polish test card
were seen but at 0910, colour bars in
mono appeared for a longer period and
then gave way to the much stronger
signals of Poland's Television News, with
their newscaster in military uniform (Fig.
2). During this news there were such
items as officials laying a wreath, a ship's
interior, speakers (Fig. 3 and 4) and
people at a conference (Fig. 5), the WestGerman Chancellor at a party meeting,
Francis Pym leaving Heathrow for the
USA, Argentine paratroops in training
and someone being interviewed (Fig. 6).
Most items were separated by the Polish
"dt" insignia. At 1127 a digital clock appeared, this time from Russia, showing
1427 followed by the TB/CCCP caption
and an analogue clock indicating 1430.
" At last the sporadic-E season is here"
writes Brian Renforth, who received the
test cards from Sweden at 1225 on Chs.
E2 and E3 55·25MHz and like myself,
from Norge Melhus around 1300. At
1215 on May 1, Brian saw May Day
celebrations from TVP Poland on Ch. RI
and later watched the same video on ITN,
which enabled him to positively identify
it. Between 0830 and 0930 on May 3,
strong bursts of the RS-KH test card and
Poland's clock were mixing with a
programme on Ch. RI and at 0909 the
newscaster (Fig. 2) appeared. Although I
only caught a glimpse of him again at
0925 on the 7th, I am sure he was in
civilian clothes.
"I erected my first 3-element beam on
April 21, ran it through a Hugh Cocks
Up Converter and OM335 pre-amplifier
into a National Panasonic 5in portable
receiver" writes Simon Beddin. He
received his first taste of a big opening on
May 9 when he saw many stations fading
in and out and programmes about banger
racing, cycling, dancing with YLs in
national costume, farming, a test card
from Austria and at 1300 a strong picture
of a YL announcer with the word
"TOTO" on the back cloth.
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Another first timer on that day with a
similar report was Tim Anderson who
identified TOTO as " a form of state controlled bingo, the first prize being a Polski
Fiat". On May 2, Brian Renforth installed a Telerection 3-element beam on a
rotatable mast and was rewarded the
following afternoon with programmes
from Russia about wildlife and farming
and a cartoon film about a frog and his
friends. Brian's detailed report for May 9
is headed "an excellent sporadic-E opening this day" and his entry for 1200 reads
"All Band I channels jammed with
signals", which about sums it up. During
the event George Grzebieniak, Brian,
Simon and Tim received pictures between
them from Austria, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Italy, Norway, Poland, Spain,
Sweden and the USSR. Around 0900 on
the 9th I watched a cartoon film with

animated elephants, whales, people and
TV receivers and at 1008 the cycle racing
programme was very strong.
Between 0747 and 1000 on the 16th, a
variety of test cards, a YL announcer
with a digital clock reading 1144, four
hours ahead of GMT, interviews, a
programme about gardening, news and
several musical turns both pop and
classical.

SSTV
Richard Thurlow G3WW, March, one
of the UK's leading experts on slow scan
television, tells me that Jeremy Royle
G3NOX was among the television
specialists who attended the 31st Annual
Day ton Hamvention in Ohio in April,
and Richard learnt through 14MHz

QSOs with other TV experts, KIDMU,
WOLMD and ZS6BTD who were there,
that the attendance figure was around
23000.

Equipment
I see from the latest catalogue that
South West Aerial Systems, 10 Old
Boundary Rd, Shaftesbury, Dorset, are
marketing several Band I antennas covering 47-68MHz and ranging from a wideband dipole to a 4-element array, as well
as DX antennas for Band 11 and the
UOSAT.
Readers interested in satellite TV in the
3· 7 to 4·2GHz range should contact
Hugh
Cocks, Cripps
Corner ,
Robertsbridge, Sussex, who is making a
special study of the subject and may soon
have equipment available.

battery, fuel, plugs, etc. A full kit (nothing else needed to run) plus
spares (two clutches one pair tyres new). Value new £280-£300.
Would exchange for h.f. receiver or transceiver + bal. Tel. 01 -445
0784 Barnet (evenings) .
N647

Have FRG-7 Communications receiver, 6 months old, mint condition. Would exchange for Sinclair ZX81 with either ZX printer or
16K RAM add-on memory. P. D. Pinel , 17 Musgrove Road , TaunN630
ton, Somerset, TA 1 5LB. Tel. 79929.
Have Trio 2200G portable 2m rig, xtals 20-23, RO, R4, R7 and
reverse RO. Complete with NiCads, charger, carry case and strap.
Would exchange for ZX81 printer, trailer, h.f. gear or w .h.y. G8XKN
N631
Stanford le Hope 71238, Essex.
Have a Ferrograph 2 AN/ H tape-recorder (faulty wafer in the
switching stack, otherwise A 1), a Leak 5-valve mono f.m. tuner
(perfect performance), a Rotel RA-311 stereo amplifier, 25W p.c.
(perfect) and a ZX81 computer with ' power-pack and a little
software. Would exchange for a working communications receiver
(age immaterial), a couple of CB rigs or (for the lot and maybe cash
too) a Vic-20 computer. John Radford, 50 Little Hallam Lane, 11keston, Derbys, DE7 4AH. Tel. Nottingham 320798 (deals done all
N633
hours).
Have TR-9000 multi-mode in first class order in original carton.
Would exchange for h.f. rig, must be in good condition. B. J .
Mitchell, Trevescan, Tintagel, Cornwall. Tel. 0840 770344. N635
Have Yashica TL Electro SLR camera , four lenses, many extras.
Would exchange for Bearcat 220/250 scanner. Have complete
colour darkroom. Would exchange for good h.f. receiver. D. R.
Pellegrini. Tel. Cardiff (0222) 733885 after 6p.m.
N636
Have two 24in monochrome video monitors, working with sound.
Would exchange for two 14in (or smaller) monitors (preferably
solid state) . A. Wilkes G6BCA, 34 Tideswell Road, Great Barr, BirN645
mingham , B42 2DT.
Have Drake SPR-4 amateur and broadcast bands receiver, with
handbook and loop antenna . Would exchange for 2m s.s.b. base
rig . Carver, 14 Newbridge Gardens, Bridgend, CF31 3PB . Tel.
0656 61877.
N646

Have Telephoto zoom lens Tamron 70-21 Omm macro, case , filter,
etc. Would exchange for compact Triband 3-element beam TH3 JR
or similar. Have Sunpack auto zoom 3000 flash gun. Automatic
power control bounce and mains adaptor. Would exchange for
rotator to suit small h.f. beam with 360 0 heading indicator, Daiwa
or similar. Have Microwaves modules 2m converter 144/ 28 .
Would exchange for 150W dummy load . Tel. Nigel 0452 75376.
N648
(Gloucestershire).
Have Kenwood microphone MC- 35S and pair of Reyo KW4 traps,
all as new boxed. Would exchange for KW Z-match or good S.W.r.
power meter. P. Haughey, 7 Pulborough Close, Bletchley. Tel.
0908 642398.
N671
Have Trio TR2200GX and matching VB2200GX linear amplifier,
with all accessories (e.g. charger, NiCads, helical antenna etc.). All
in good condition, except some scratches on case of 2200GX.
Boxed, with manual. Rig crystalled for S 18-23 and RO, R3-R7 .
Would exchange for FT202R hand-held transceiver with speaker
mic, charger and NiCads, must be in good condition . K. A. Blabey, 9
Chestnut Avenue, Gillway, Tamworth, Staffs, B79 80U . Tel.
Tamworth 62014.
N672

PW"SWAP SPOT"
Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h .f . rig, want
some h.f. gear to go with your new G4? In fact, have
you got anything to trade?
If so, why not advertise it FREE in our new feature
SWAP SPOT. Send details, including what equipment
you ' re looking for, to "SWAP SPOT", Practical
Wireless, Westover House, West Quay Road, Poole ,
Dorset B H 15 1JG, for inclusion in the first available
issue of the magazine.
A FEW SIMPLE RULES : Your ad . should follow the
format of those appearing above; it must be typed or
written in block letters; it must be not mere than 40
words long including name and address/ telephone
number. Swaps only-no items for sale .

Have Sigma BMW Ml Coupe k scale off-road RC car, HGK 3+ cc
Eng, Futaba 3-channel NiCad radio , 12V starter, NiCad GLO-plug,
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MODULAR ELECTHONICS

95 HIGH STREET SElSEY. Nr CHICHESTER.
SUSSEX.
TEl : SElSEY (0243) 602916
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H.P. 5082·2800 Hot Caf. Diodes
C1.12
H.P. 5082 -2835 Hol Car. Diodes.
CD.98
MOlofola MCI20 13L + - 10 Prescaler I.C. wilh lull
data/inSTructions
£11.50
88103 Varleap Diodes
£0.50
TIP33 [0.58; lN918 CO.50; 8FI80 CO.50; 8FII5 CD.50;
l N5179 [0.82; BFY90 C1.15 ; ST1110·BSX1 0/2 N1 369a
CO.30.

TRIMMERS
Tetler PTFE !·10pF «p. OAU PTFE Film 1 10 9pF or 1.518pF 34p. SUrplus 2.5·25I1F 22p.

SPRAGUE IGr" 1) Ma Tnr-.rs 1500v) lot RF. Amps.
2.5·)pF IIp. HOpF .... 7·40pF .... 16·IOOpF ....
25 · 150pF Cl .09. 40 ·200pF C1.15.
HEATSINKS single sided ideal tOt RF amps. Redpoinl
6M I 16 d,g/w
C2.20

h Equip 2N 5070 2·30M Hl 25wPEP

C2.88
C4.50
C4.60
C145
C145
Free dala sheets wilh all purchases which include Iypical
circUl tselc

2N5645 Mot. 12v 410MHz 4W out.

2N5914 ReA 12v 470MHl 2w 7d8
218Bl Y Mul SlUdless Bl Y38 2w 470MHl
61381 ReA Sludtess S,m Cl -12 eTe

With Heathkit, you're all set for a
great deal. And not just big savings.
Whichever kit you choose, you'll find it easy to build.
Simple, but detailed instructions take you through every
stage. Everything is included. Even the solder you need
Digital Clock
is there.
Follow the steps and
you'll end up with a handcrafted, well-designed
piece of equipment. One
you'll be proud
of. Because you built it yourself.
There are 10 great kits to start you off. An
interesting choice of a digital clock to a metal
locator, including a short wave listener's
receiver, windspeed and direction
indicator, digital readout electronic
scale and five more useful kits.
All at 30% off to first -timers.
Send for your catalogue right now
for a start.

lOW NOISE SMAll SIGNAL SEMICONDUCTORS.
8FR90 Mul. T Pack. 2.5dB NfF 16Hz
£2.82
BFR91 Mul. T Pack. 25dB N/F 1.2GHz
£l45
BFR34a T Pack. 4dB N/F 6Hl
£2.25
afl66 low Intermod. T012
{2.S9
50306 "D·· MOS MOSm
C2.60
40673 RCA MOSfET
CD.9Z
BF900 UHF MOSFET EQuiv 3SK88
£1.30
UNElCO Cased Rf Mic. Clps. Following PFs
I DJ2DJ3D/40J50J60nOJ80pF CI.6I ; 100JI 50JI801250pF
[1.73: IOOOpF £1 .84.
PTF[ Sheet O.25mm 300mm Square
£2.30
PYE 951 · 1 7D· 12v Aerral Relays. SPST. Good to 1296M Hl.
Sitver Plaled. R643 Type
{10.l0

FINISHED MADE UP AND TESTED EQUIPMENT
PA2 Pr,.mplifie, lor 2 meters. using the latest UH F
striphne MOSFET the BF900. 1!" square lor lilling in the
rrg 50 0 in/out imp. Only £8.05 with inslrUClions
PAU2 432MHz Prllmp. strip!!ne using the BFR34a 14dB
9,in NIF
UB £8.63.

<

LINEAR AMPLIFIER MODULES for 144MHz without
Ch/Over. Size 55x 93mm with thermal interflet. 500
PM2 · 1(l O.4w in l aw oul. 13.8v
£11.15
PM2 · 15 1.5w rn 15w OUI. 13.8v
U1.15
PM2 ·25 4w in 25w ou t. 13 8v
£22.15
• CPM LINEAR AMPS with lull RF Chlng. over. Size
82 x l02mm. Preamp can be filled in RX path. Spec. as
lor PM Series. Specify CPM type and add n .00 to PM
series prices

PRESCAlER BOARD .... 10 Sile 55 x93mm with input
amptilill (2 x BFR34al sens. 40mV 432mc uses MOT
MC 120 121 IfC. 500MHl Iyp 600MHz. Only £2l00. 5v neg
Esupply

Bilrclilycilrd or Access on orders ilbove f I O.
POST .od PACKING ADD SOp TO All ORDERS.
Orders sen l I SI Class Post where weight permits
SAME DAY DISPATCH QN All IN STOCK ITEMS.
Minimum invoiced order to approved customan £15.00.
All PRICES NOW INCLUDE VAT AT 15%.

_1MB"'"
l1IlO[]J[](])

~

The 'inn for Speakers

'

Metal
Loeator

Bigger and Bette.r for 1982
the colourful Wilmslow Audio brochure
- the definitive loudspeaker catalogue!
Everything for the speaker constructor - kits, drive units,
components for HiFi and PA.
50 DIY HiFi speaker designs including the exciting new
dB Total Concept speaker kits, the Kef Constructor range,
Wharfedale Speakercraft, etc.
Flatpack cabinet kits for Kef, Wharfedale and many others.

*

To start me off, please send me
a copy of the Heathkit catalogue.
r enclose 28p in stamps.

* Lowest prices * Expert staff *

Name _________________________________

~

Address --_____________________________

~

:E
'i»

*

Largest stocks
Sound advice
Choose your DIY HiFi Speakers in the comfort of our
two listening lounges
(Customer operated demonstration facilities)
Ample parking

*

*

*

Send £1.50 forcata/ogue
(cheque, M. 0. or stamps - or phone with your credit card number)

.........
•

* Access - Visa -Am erican Express accepted *
al so HiFi Markels Budget Card.

Dl!O[ffi]J

The finn for Speakefs

~

0625529599

35/39 Church Street, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 1AS

!::!
76

Lightning service on telephoned credit card orders!

Practical Wireless, August 1982
www.americanradiohistory.com

This new style course will enable
anyone to have a real understanding
of electronics by a modern, practical
and visual method. No previous
knowledge is required , no maths, and
an absolute minJmum of theory .
You learn the practical way in easy
steps mastering all the essentials of
your hobby or to start or further a
career in electronics or as a selfemployed servicing engineer.
All the training can be carried out in
the comfort of your own home and at
your own pace. A tutor is available to
whom you can write personally at any
time , for advice or help during your
wfork . A Certificate is given at the end
o every course.
.

You will do the following:
.Build amodern oscilloscope
• Recognise and handle current electronic
components
.Read,draw and understand circuit diagra
.Carry out 40 experiments on basic
electronic circui.ts used in modern
equ i pment
.Bu ild and use digital electronic circuits
and current solid state 'chips'
• Learn how to test and service every type

of electronic device used in industry and
commerce today. Servicing of radio, T.V.,
Hi-Fi and microprocessor/computer
equipment.

NewJob? NewCareer?NewHobby?Get into Electronics Now!

Please send your brochure without any obligation to
I am interested in:
~---------------------------I
NAME
c::::::J
I

I
I

COURSE IN EL ECTRONICS

as described above

ADDR ESS

I

c::::::J
c::::::J
c::::::J

PE/S/ S21

RADIO AMATEUR LICENCE
MICRO PROCESSORS

I

OT HER SUBJECTS

I

LOGIC COURSE

BLOCK CAPS PLEASE

L ___________________________ l
I
Ilectronics School Reading,Berks.RG17BR I

AH

ELECTRONICS

20, llarby Une, Hillmorton, Ruaby, Warwickshire cvn SQj.
Tel: Rupy (0781) 76473

Cosh with order, mail order only or collers by oppoincment All prices include VAT at I SOfa, please odd 60p
post & packing. Full money back guarantee on 011 items. Allow 14 days (or delivery.

2 METER HIGH POWER UNEAR AMPUFIER

'.:.

I

'JI~

Further to our aMOuncement in previous advertisements to produce 2 meter linear amplifiers. we
(And the price is right too.)
This decision was made after Cl survey amongst our customers who were owners of QRP transceivers

ee~~:~rea:": ;~ ~ a~~~W:i:s~~r,;;,!c~ : r~i~~~h as recejye pre-amp

Features: Qutescent current (no drive) 300 mlA. Minimum output power with 2; watts drive - 80
watts with 13.8v. Suitable for FM and SSS. Fullt_RF switc;hed or can be used via transceivers PTT line.
Straight through operation when switched off. Provision for fitting "T" attenuator for higher RF
inputs. Separate led indicators to show "power" and "SSS" selected plus "ON AIR" indicator.
Manufactured to high lndustriaJ standards. 50239 sockets fitted as SWldard. Finished in hard stove
i~6~t~S~q"pt'2'E,o~i8~yW~~~~ black heat sink. Size 10S X 210 mm loog. SPECIAL

V..... FTl90R - £249.00. Mobile mounting bracket - £n.2S. Set 2.20 nicads - £21.50.
SPECIAL OFFER: We can supply you with one olour linear amps and a m90R lor an all in price 01
ISO MHz with 26db gain. l6db gain @ 9OOMHzwith

~~~~!.:::eri8~~A~t'Ei~~t),7~:io "fI.~; t~~~~~£ti~~ 2.2db noise. Supplied with data
RECEIVER PRE-AMP for 27-l0MHL SuitabJe for any receiver or transceiver covering these
frequencies, circuit is designed around a dual gate mosfet giving a gain of 2Sdb with only Idb noise.
Gain b adjustable 00 PCB. 50 ohm imp. in & out & requires '·1 S volt supply. Ready built 00 board size
60 x 4Omm. PRICE £8.00.
We still produce our NBFM adapter lor the FTIOI up to " E" model. No holes to drill or PCBs to fi~
srmll (ree sanding unit Which just plugs into the sockets at rear o( FT I 0 I still the best & reduced to
£70.00. Data theet available.
SEMICONDUCTORS>- VHF RF POWER 2N6083 30 watt @ 2 mtrs over 7db gain 12v OK
FM/SSB. With data theet £6.50 (the cheapest you will find). 2N3866 75<>, BFWl6A 7Sp, PH236A
(2N+427) 7Sp, 2N263 I (lN35Sl) 7Sp, SO 1212-6 3 watt @ 2 mtrs 11v IOdb gain £2.50.
!iF POWER - 2NS070 lSw pep 24v 30MHz £4.00, lSC 1909 Sw to SOMHz 13db @ 30MHz 12v
£2.00, lSCI307 ISw AM 2Sw pep @ 30MHz 13db gain 12v £3.00 (data theet wiili lSC I909 &
1307).
MOSFETS 3SKBB £1, two lor£2.20, 3SK45 SOp, 3SK60 (3N204) lOp, BFR&I (41673) 6Op. FETI
2N3819 6Op, nS88A Cp.
FILM TRIMMERS 2-2Spl1Omm dia ten lor 7Sp, IOpl7mm sq. 2 pin lOp ea., 2-1 8pl 9mm sq. 3 pin
ISp ea.
PLUGS/SOCKETS PLlS9 45." reducer Ior UR76 ett. ISp, PLlS9 rilht angle ~Iug lor UR76 etc.
7Op, 50239 socket flange type 4Sp, SO ohm BNC flange socket 7Op, SO Ohm BNC lemale plug SOp.
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AI065
42293
A2900
AA8
AftPl
ATP'

omz

,.,"

E6C90
E6F80
E8ra3
Esra9
(CS2
EC91
(C92
EctBI
ECC82
ECCS3
ECC64
ECC8S
(CCB6
EteBI
(CC189
Ect804
Ecno
fcrB2
ECFBOI
ECHJ4
(CHJ5
ECH42
ECHBI
ECH84
£Cl8D
ECta2
(CtSl
ECL8S
ECl88
EFlU
EFl9
(fSO

HS]

HS9
U9l
H92
EF95
U96
£FIBJ
(FIB4
HSD4
H812
Ul2DD
£H90
(l32
ELl4

'ID
I."

DJO

Of96
OH16
OL92
OY88/Bl
OY802
E55l
E8BeC
ESIICt/DI
£92CC
£18OCC
E18DF
E182CC

EA18
EA"'O
E891

1...

UIi

,UO...

B12H

OAf98

~ve!=y~~~s~~7edf~r8~~~~~~i:~~tha~n~tc:~poO::r ~e::~

3S1k::~~F<.W~~~el=:tsee~t~~ @

VAT. INCLUDED
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VALVES
ZlI5
1.1'
1.15

....
0.15

.70
14.10
I.ID

.10

1.20

...
2u.
."
U.

....
........
Ut

tU
,.ID
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..........
.......
...
a."

DJ.

DJ.

0.10
1.11

DJ.

a...
I.U
U.

1.10
1.20
1.10
,~.

a.lO
0.15
I."

....OJ.

115
1.10

U.

USS

uao

Ell1
ElSI
El82
El84
El8B
El90
EL91
El9S
ElS04
ElS03
ELS09
El802
UB21
ElB22
EM31
EMBD
EM81
EMB4
EMSl
EY51
EYSI
EY86/81
<va8

E180
E181
GM.
GY501
GZ32
GZ33
Gl34
Gl37

KT"
KT"

....
....

1.15

PABtBO

pcas
PCS6

PC88

PC"
PC900
Pet84
Pet89

1t.75

PCC189

1.15

PCF6D
PeFBl
PCF8'
PCFB6
PCF87
PCF2DO
PCI201

lID

DJ.

• .ID

DJ.

...
.~.

0.15
1.15
.~.

1.10
1.10
110• .10

...
U.
0.70

..
DJ.

1.00

."
~

U.

'ID

170
1.10

u.

IJ.

...
I."

.~.

..

0.15
1.30

.......,
DJ.

...
...

1.10

UO

Ut
1.05
U.

171
.31

'101.15
11.10-

,15....

MH<
M"
MXloJOllU.
N78
GA2
082

U.
al'

....

Persoo

..' .15..
DJ.
DJ.

.
'.1.
I."

..,..

1.15

1.05

0.10
DJ5

....
....
1. ..

1.10

1.15

PCF801
1.15
PCF802
0.15
PCF8DS
PCFBD6
PCFSOS
2.75
PCH200 1.35
Ufj
Pel81
Pet8'
PCL84
PCL86
1.05
Pel80S/BS1.25
P0500/5!O 4.10
PFl200
1.10
2.10Pl36
1.25

U.

2."

....
DJ.

pt81

Pl82
PtS3
PlS4
PlS04
PlS08
Pl509
PlS!9
Pl802

py"
PY80

DJ.

D.10
0.1'

DJ,
US
US

U.

uccss
uerBO

.11

UI
PY809
'41
PYSOl
D~'
OOVOl/IOUS
00Wl·-20A
I ....
OQVOJ·25A
21.20
aaVOS/40A
" .10
aV03· 12 u.
SClf400
SCI/600
SP81
1.10
TT2I

....
1.11

D.l'

DJ.

11.51

U.

6AC1

1.20
0.7'

BAGS
6AHS

DJ.
t.U

.~.

II.JO
1.31
1.16

U.

DJ.

.....
....
.75
IZ.II

!RS
IS'
ISS
IT4
IU'
IX28
2021

21<25
2X2

lA.

3AT2
306
3022
3E29

0.15

I ....

U.
DJ'

0.50
D."
. GAS

lA.

DA.
.~.

I...
1.10

us-

1t.ID
1.15

..,.
1 ..

,..

. . 00
...00
D."
1115
SIII254M 11.10
5B/255M 1UI
SW15BM 11.50
2I.ID
SR4GY
0.75
SU'G

...... .."."

U2S
U28

....
1.15
1.11

SC"

VALVES and transistors
Telephone enquiries for valves, transistors, etc :
"Iail 749 3934. Ifade and "pori 743 0899.

COLOMOR 907/3530 Londuo

(ELECTRONICS) LTD.
170 Goldhawk Rd .. London W.12

524GT
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DJ,

Z1S9
Z149
Z8000
IBOI U
Z803U
1900T
IA3

5V4G
5Y3GT
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524G
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DJ.

UCH42
UCHBI
UCl82
.~I
UF41
1.35
UF8D
UFBS
DJ.
Ul41
13D
UlS4
UM80
D~.
UM84
0.70
ur82
' .70
UY8S
0.15
VR10S130 tU
V1lIS0I30 1.35
X86
DJ.
X61M
DD
XRI ··S40OA

.20
."
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0.10
UO
PY81 f80D 0.16
PY82
.~.
PY83
D.ID
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PYSOO

U27
U191
U281
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USCI
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UAF42
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UCC8.
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·SPECIAL QUALITY

POSTAGE: (1 .£3 450: £H5 550: £5·(10 600: £10·
£15 75p ; (15 ·£20 90p: over £20 free.

PRICES MAY VARY Olliwfy ~ . - . of ..Tel. 01 -749 3934
Open Monday to Friday 9-1 pm, 2.00-5.30
pm.
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NICADS: UK's LOWES PRICES
AMBIT'S NEW CONCISE COMPONENT CATALOGUE IS OUT NOW-

Ambit's new
style catalogue
con tin ues to
lead the market
with low

.~

prices, new
items, info,
3 x £1 discount
vouchers.
Here 's a few
examples of
some super low
prices:

"
f:
t

t

37p
Sp
3SK51
54p
10MHz XTALS

500 mAh
2200 mAh
1200 mAh
4000 mAh
110 mAh

7SXX 1A

'01.' ..., ..
.~

BC237/S/9

~"

-:- ~.

£2

S Pole 10.7MH z XTAL filters

) 1
..:.·:.·:,,::..1
..•••1
\;..·'.••- .,"•.•..
. -. . :

£14.50

~ ~: .> ;;::.~;.::;.~;.;;~:~~;~.

80
2.35
2.14
3.05
3.70

AA
C

o
o

PP3

74
1.99
2.06
2.85
3.50

Prices shown EXCLUDE VAT.
Access/Barclaycard may be used
with written or telephone orders,
official MA details on application .

·.1. . ..':.'
.•.

micro metals toroids, Fairite ferrites, Alps
switches, OKI LSI, Piezo sounders, R F, IF

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;:iiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~M~odules

.....

+ Kits etc.

IT internatiana

RST

£p
AZ31
1 ·10
Cl33
2·00
OY8617
0 ·84
OY802
0 ·84
3 .36
E88CC
E180F
8 ·40
E810F 14·47
EABC80 1 · 20
E891
0 ·82
E8F80
0 · 50
EBF89
0 ·85
EC91
7 ·58
ECC33
3 · 50
ECC35
3·50
ECC81
0 ·88
ECC82
0 ·72
ECC83
0 ·88
ECC85
1 ·20
ECC88
1 ·90
ECC91
8·93
ECF80
1· 08
ECH35
2·00
ECH42
1· 15
ECH81
' ·20
ECl80
' ·00
ECl82
1 ·00
ECl83
'·50
ECl86
'·20
EF37A
3 · 50
EF39
2· 75
EF41
2·00
EF42
2·00
EF50
' · 50
EF54
5·00
EF55
2· 50
EF80
0 ·80
EF86
' ·52
EF91
1·80
EF92
5 ·8'
EF183
0·80
EF184
0·84
EH90
1·40
El32
' · 50
El33
3 · 50
El34
2 ·20
El3S
1·60
El81
3.5<>
El84
1·00
ElSS
2·50
El91
7 · '4
EL95
'·32
'El,jSO
I! .~O
EMSl
' ·00

MAIL ORDER CO.
Langrex SU';f.lia8 Ltd.,
Climax

OUS.,

159 Fallsbrook Road, Straatham, SW16 6ED.
SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE

EM87
1 · 50
EN91
3 · 50
EY51
1 · 75
EY86
0·84
1 . 75
EY88
EY500A 1 ·94
EZ80
0·84
EZ81
0 ·84
GY501
2·75
GZ32
1 ·25
GZ33
4·00
GZ34
2·50
GZ37
4·00
KT61
3 · 50
KT66
10·00
8 .00
KT77
KT88
12·00
N78
9 ·00
2 ·00
OA2
082
2·55
OC3
1 ·92
003
1 ·92
PC86
1 ·40
PC88
1 ·40
PC92
'·28
PC97
' · 20
PC900
'·20
PCF80
'·00
PCF82
' ·00
PCF86
1·60
PCF801
' ·60
PCF802 ' ·90
PCF805 1·80
PCF808 ' ·60
PCH200 ' ·60
PCl82
'·00
PCl83
2 ·00
PCl84
' ·00
PCl85
'·08
PCl86
, ·08
PCl805 ' ·08
P0500
3 ·60
PFL200
1·60
Pl3S
1 ·20
Pl81
'·20
Pl82
' ·20
Pl83
2·22
Pl84
1·08
Pl504
' ·40
Pl508
1·80
Pl509
3 ·20
Pl519
3 ·20
2 .96
Pl802
PY33
1 · '0

PY81
0 ·84
PY82
0 ·80
PY83
0·70
PY88
0 ·88
PY500A 1·80
PY800
0·84
PY801
0 ·84
00V02·S 14·06
QQV03- 10
5·80
QQV03-20A
17 ·50
QQVOS·40A
£55 .10
QV03· 12 4 .46
4 .25
R18
1·20
R19
S P41
6·00
SP6 1
2 ·00
U19
13 ·75
1 ·16
U25
U2S
1 ·44
U37
9 ·00
UA8C80 1 ·25
U8F89
1·20
UCH42
'·20
UCH81
2 ·32
UCl82
1 ·04
UCl83
' ·44
UF89
' ·44
Ul41
2·50
Ul84
' ·20
UY41
' · 25
UY85
1 ·04
VR 105/30 '·92
VR150/ 30 1·92
Z759
'6·80
Z803U
7 ·90
2021
3 · 50
14·35
3828
4CX2508
45·00
5R4GY
3.60
5U4G
' ·52
5V4G
' · 52
5Y3 GT
0·85
5Z3
1 ·60
5Z4GT
1 ·50
S/ 30L2
' · 58
SA87
' ·60
6AH6
4 · 7'
SAK5
3·60
SAl5
0 ·82
6AM6
1 ·80

SAN5
SAN8A
6A05
6AR5
6ASS
6AS7 GA
6ATS
6AU5GT
6AU6
SAW8A
S87
S88
68A6
S8A7
68ES
S8HS
S8JS
68NS
68Q7A
68R7
68R8
S8S7
68W6
S8W 7
68ZS
6C4
SC6
6C86A
SCOSGA
SCl6
6CHS
6CW4
S06
SOQ5
SEA8
6EH5
6FS
6GkS
SHS
SHSS
SJ5
SJS
6J7
6J86A
SJSSC
SK4N
SKS GT
SK7
SKS
SK06
SlSG
Sl6 GC
617
SlOS

Open daily to callers : Man- Fri 9 a,m.-5 p.m.
Valves, Tubes and Tran sistors · Closed Saturday
Terms C.W.D. only Tel. 01 · S77 2424· 7.
Quotations for any types not listed S.A. E.
Prices e)(eluding

VAT.dd '5%

Pon and pac:ki~g SOp per order

4·74
3 ·45
0 ·96
1 ·98
4·98
6 ·75
0 ·85
4 ·32
1 ·08
3 ·39
1 · 50
1·75
1 .00
5 · 12
1 ·08
1·52
1 ·08
1·65
3 · 72
4 ·00
1.75
4·00
4·00
1·52
2 ·37
0 ·88
'·75
2 .49
5 ·07
£3.72

,0·40

7 ·68
' ·75
5 ·94
2·94
' ·85
' ·75
2 ·67
, ·50
3· 77
2· 50
3 ·50
2 ·60
4 ·56
5 ·68
' ·25
' ·30
1 ·50
' .76
6·36
2·50
2·50
2 ·00
6·72

Tele.
946708

S07
SSA7
6SC7
6SJ7
SSK7
6Sl7GT
6SN7GT
SSS7
6SG7M
6U8
6V6GT
6X4
6X5GT
7C5
7C6
7S7
12ATS
·12AD
12AU7
12AX7
128AS
128ES
128Y7
128Y7A
12HG7
30FLl / 2
30P4
30P19
30PLl3
30PLl4
75Cl
85A2
90Cl
15082
150C2
150C4
5728
805
807
811A
812A
813
86SA
872A
931A
2050
57S3
5S14A
5842
6080
·614SA
61468
68838
6973
79S0
7586
7587

2·20
1 ·45
1·50
1·60
1 ·30
2 ·68
1·60
1 ·80
2·60
0 ·80
1 ·80
1·20
0 ·85
2·95
2. 25
2 ·25
1 ·20
0 ·88
0 .72
0 ·88
2.19
2·43
2 ·70
2 ·70
4 ·17
' ·12
, .20
' ·20
'·80
'·68

,
2·3S .
2 ·44
3 ·02
' ·92
2 ·3<
27·60
20·00
3 · 75
'8·33
'8·33
79·26
15·27
21 ·47
15·78
6·96
3·75
3·72
12·09
6 ·86
'0·64
8 ·12'
'2 ·73
3 ·87
9·96

I
WILL AUTOMATICALLY OETECT
GAMMA AND X·RAYS
• UNIT IS SIZE Of fOUNTAIN
PEN & CLIPS ONTO TOP POCKET
• PRECISION INSTRUMENT
METAL CASEO WEIGHT 201
• MANUfACTURERS CURRENT
PRICE Of A SIMILAR
MODEL DVIIR £25 EACH
Brlllsh design & manulac lure
Tesled & IlIlIy guaranleed
Ex -stock delivery

Idea llor Ihe expe flme nler

COMPLETE WITH DATA
Allow 14 days for delivery.

404 EOGWARE ROAD LONOONW2 1EO

~ . 35

lnt

Prices correct
when going
to press

QUALITY REEL TO REEL Br CASSETTE TAPE HEADS

FITTING A NEW TAPE HEAO CAN TRANSFORM THE PERFORMANC! OF YOUR TAPE RECOROER. OUR FUll CATALOGUE
IPRICE 50pl ALSO INCLUDES TAPE TRANSPORTS. DISC DRIVES. PRE·AMPlIFIERS AND ACC<SSORIES

H.

POPULAR UNIVERSAL CASSETTE HEADS TO EIAJ STANDARDS
C21RPS18 MONO RIP
....... £4.82
824-02
STEREO RIP .......
.. ........ £7.11
824-01
STEREO RIP FOR OOLaY
SYSTEMS ..
. ....... £9.06
C21ES18 MONO/STEREO ERASE
HEAD . .
.. ....... £2.13

t...-11 ..... Aoat 12... Fnn Hood F_
C42RPH20 mREO RIP SENOUSt FOR
CHROMElMETAlTAPES .......... £10.BI
C42RPH04 StEREO RIP GLASS FERRITE
THE UlTIMATE LONG UFE.
HIGH PERFORMANCE HEAD ..... £13.34

POST AND PAttiNG 40p EX SToa:. OELlvERI[S. All PR1(lS INCtUDE VAT.

Tho MonaIitII ElKttonic Co. lId_
5/7 Church SUMt. Crmeml,
Somerut TA18 7HR
ToI: 04BO 14321.
ToI" , 4B308 MONLTH G.

MONOLITH
electronic products
D_ -.-. .: ........ l 'JT: ... _l_~,.

Ai .. ...... .. . _ ...

lno,,",

SLIM LINE TELESCOPIC MAST
The SMJ:), a purpose designed telescopic tilt over mast with a slim unobtrusive
silhouette. structured for single 'Ninch operation and either wall or post mounting
Extending from about 15ft up to 31 ft it lowers down to about 3ft Inr easy access.

R
L
T

I

It can be seK supporting with many small or medium sized aerials or guyed Inr
~rger HF or VHF types.
NOTE THESE FEATURES
• SLIM UNOBTRUSIVE SILHOUETTE

: ~k~E~~~~~~~~b~J~ ~~~FE:~;p~~~E~~
~~~ ~~E~~~g~~~1JnABLE

R

R
C
N

:
• HOT DIP GALVANIZED FOR PROTECTION
• ENGINEERED TO B.S.1. STANDARDS
• OPTIONAL ROTOR HEAD UNITS (extra)

C
N

R
L
T

THE ALTHON TM20

The toroidal transformer is now accepted as
the standard in industry, overtaking the
obsolete laminated type . Industry has been
quick to recognise the advantages toroidals
offer in size, weight, lower radiated field and,
thanks to I.L.P., PRICE .
Our large standard range is complemented by our SPECIAL
DESIGN section which can offer a prototype service within
7 DAYS together with a short lead time on quantity orders which
can be programmed to your requirements with no price penalty.

20ft low cost tilt over mast.

5
M
:3
D

Competitively priced, specially designed unit
for amateur, TV, CB or PMR aerials.

• LIGHT, STRONG TUBULAR STRUCTURE
• SELF SUPPORTING WITH AERIALS UP TO , SO FT
AREA
• GALVANISED FOR RUST PROTECTION
• ALUMINIUM TOP SECTION 2" DIA
• HING.ED BASE FOR TILT OVER, ALLOWS EASY
. ACCESS
• ENGINEERED TO B.S.I. STANDARDS
• EASILY TRANSPORTABLE (just unbolt)
• ALUMINIUM VERSION AVAILABLE
TAKE THE STRAIN OUT OF AERIAL RIGGING, GIVE
YOUR SIGNALS A HEAD START WITH ALTRON MASTS.

T
M

2
D

rVPf

-

T.I.phon,:~
01-aG 2995
01-681 6734

11·"
18·18

1~. 1~

n·21
2!1 · 1~

1.0 16

30·30

1.0"
80 ~ 3~ mfT':
09Kg
RequlilllOn
IJ·/.

80 VA
90_JOmm

'"

ReqU1d1,on
11%

BJ

,.,
,.,

1.0 10
1.011
1.012
2,,01)
l .014
21015
2. 016
hOl7
h028
1.029
21030

12· 12
I~ . IS
18_18

n -22

\~J

fACTORY 6, 232 SELSDON ROAD
~
SOUTH CROYDDN, SURREY CR2 6Pl Allow 14 days for delivery.

PROGRESSIVE RADIO

"0
110
140

,.,
,.,
Il· ' l
I ~ . I~

111-18

n ·n

2~ 'l ~

30·30
3~ · 3~

"0

no

140

,.,

160 VA '... 011
l'O ' ''Omn 'h Ol2
'a - 9
~. O l 3
IltQu'dt ,on ~ . 0\ 4
8'·,
~ . 01~

ELECTRONIC COMPONENT SPECIALISTS

12 , '2
\ ~ . 1~

la · 18

n ·n

~. O'6

MULTIMETER OFFERS

2~ - l~

~. 017

£5.12
IO U IPG8

)0·30

~ .ola

)~

~ .U (6

JO· 40

~ _, O2 8

"0

•

)~J

~ . 0 29

110

'n O ~O

"0

· o' o{lO•
.VAT ( 0 ~l

171
108
'56
"8

...

£5.70
'P ' O( I)O

.VA! l'

O~

1 (l r. t I8 ~

66'

3JJ
166
111
'8'
"0
' JJ
011
036
033

**
*

£6.08

JOO VA

'g 'o tl61

110"~Omm

.,U {' 'b

2 6 ~g
Regu1illlOn

10lAl lI 'JI

,"

".

£6.90
'P ' Il I' O"

. yA1f' 19
101 &1 1'116

..,
'"
010

'"
363
310
166
118
100

1.01)
1.014
7.0l~

hOl6
1.011
' l O18
1. 026
7 ~ 025

h033
1.018
1.029
'.030

500 vA

a.0 16
140 _60mm e.Ol l
8.0 18
Requlilhon II. Ol6

'", ',',

054

66'
1 33

'.s

SE RIES SECONDAR Y
Van s
Currenl
No

225 vA 6. 012
11 0_ 45mm 6.013
22 Kg
6.0 14
Rtgu l~hon
6. 015
/V,
6. 0t6
6. 011
6.01 8
6. 026
6.025
6.033
6.028
6.029
6. 030

1000

66'
500
'00
333
111
"0
100

294 TYPES TO CBooSE FlO.'
OOERS DESPITCBED WITBIN I
DITS or RECEIPT rOB SINGLE OB
S.ILL QUlIITm OOERS
5 TEU NO QUIBBLE GUlIIIITEE

Tv PE

."

0<5
011
010

1~ - 2~
JO-30

120 vA 40010
90. "Omm ",Oil
4. 012
1 2 11.9
4. 013
lIequ l~ I 'O"
11'/,
h 014
" , 015
4,016
h OIl
4. 0 18
4.028
".029
h OlD

'66

'"

"0
110
140

12 - 12
15 _ 15
18-18

PAIC[

'00
083
068
060
050

'00
'"
0 8J

nd2

1, 016
hOll
J . 018
J.019
3.030

1\0

15 · 25
30-30

,.,
,.,

3.010
11011
1.012
3.01)
J.OU
3 . 01~

/
Altron Products or phone. Callers welcome
~
Wind loads based on CP3 PT2, speCial apphca·
tlons undertaken
Open Mon·Fri 9 am·S pm. Sat 9 am-12.4S pm.

Allweld Engineering

hO C?

50 VA

~ Xf~~~EMr:s~SO_N!~N~t~~jt~T/~~~~~U~t &: ':=h:

!.- Send S.A.E. for more details of these and other

1.011
hOI]
hO\4
I.O'~

SM30 PM (post mountingl £225.00. SM30 WM (wall
mounting) £2'5.50. Optional RT' reducer tube H '
£" .50. RH1 Rotor Head £2&50. TM20 (standard I
.£9B.95. TM20A (aluminiuml £138.50.;.·_ _..,....._~H "r\\-.,.-----,--IO
WE DESIGN, WE MAKE, WE SUPPLY
~
-.DIRECT. YO,u get the best value and service.
/'
/
.
'
- Save £££ s.

--

lO_30mm
Regulatoon
18'1,

1.010

o 4~K9

Prices include VAT and UK carriage. C. W.O.

_

SUIIES SECONDARY 'MS
VO ll ~
Current
No

,.,
,.,

Jo VA

8~0 25

8.033
8.042
a. Ol 8
8. 029
8 ~ O30

£7.91
. g ,"

~,

.yA',' ..

'Oll'I"'I,'

'"

011
066

12·\2
15 ·1 5
18 ·1 8

n · 22

25 - 25
)0 - 30
35- ) 5
40 · '0
45_45
50. ~O

"0
110
140
15' 1~
!8 · 18
22·22
25 - 25
30+30
3~ . 35
40·40
4~ . 45
~O .50

'"

110
"0
25 · 25
30·30
3~· 35
40 ·40
4!l . 4~
~O -!l0
5~ · ~5

"0
110

"0

625 vA 9. 011

30·,)0

140 .. ;!lmm 9.01a
9. 0l6
Regu1dhon 9 . 0?~
9.033
9\04?
9.018
9. 0?9
9t03C

3~· ]~

'"".,.,

40 · 40
4!> .4!>
~O. 50
~~ . ~!>

"0

no

"0

PRICE

'"
750

'15
I"
'10

'"

31'

18'

no

£9.20
·g ' ~H~

' VAII'''''

rO" ,{,1 M

115
10'

'"

093
'000
833
681
'00
100
"8
375

J"

£10.17
, ~

DO 00

' V· 'f' dl
TQullu OO

300
111

,"
'"

1000

8"

''4

'"
".

.\.
'51

' 00

£13.53
.)

~(l 1~

• Vl T [1 J~
:i)h,

, , ~ .'~

111
108
1041

'"'" £16.13
69'

6?~
~

58

'"'"
'"

, ~ ~, .'

.u

.,,& 1 1,

'"' A,, ," ",

IMPORTANT : Regulation-All vohages quoted are FUll lOAD . Please add regulation figufllo

secondary vollage to obtain oft load voHage .

The benems of ILP loroidallranslormers
ILP loroidallransiormers are only half the weigh't and height 01 their laminaled
equlvalems. and are available wilh t tOV. 220V or 240V primaries .coded as follows
For 110V pnmary lOse" "0" in place ol "X" in type number.
For 220V pnma ry IEuropel lOse" " I " in place of "X" in Iype number.
For 240V pnmary (UK) lOse" ''2'' in place of "X" in Iype number.
How to order Freeposl:
Use IhlS coupon. or a separale sheel of paper. 10 order Ihese products. or any
products from Olher ILP Electronics adve "isemenls. No slamp is needed if you address 10
Freepost Cheques and poslal orders must be crossed and payable 10 ILP Eleclronics Ltd .
Access and Barclaycard welcome All UK orders senl within 7 days of receipt of order lor
slOgle and small quanllly orders

ALL ORDERS DESPA TCHED BY RETURN POST.

31 CHEAPSIDE, LIVERPOOL L2 2DY

---------

Also available al Elecuovalue . Mapl lO and Tec hnomalic

I

I
I
I

Please send

-

fotal purchase pnce
I enclose Cheque

_____ .

0

PoslalOldersD

~~~-.1nl . Money OrderD

II

Debll my Access/Barclaycard No
Name

----

I

Address

I

Slgnalure

I

I
\...

POSI 10: ILP Electronics Lld, Freepost, 3
Graham Bell House . Rope, ';Iose
CanlerDu ry CT2 7EP. Kenl. Enqlana
Telephone Sales (0227) 54778: TeChnical (0227)64723 I"" 96>180

la divISion 01
ILP Electro",cs ua)

I
I

./
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S.E.M.

UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277

Some quotes from letters received in the past week.
" lam most impressed with the audio MULnFILTER ...". "I am amazed that such an improvement can be obtained . .. ".
" Altogether a fine piece of engineering." "I have 3 pieces of your equipment, very fine gear."

NEW, SENT1NEl. 2M UNEAR POWERIPRE-AM'U'IERS.
Alter 5 years production of these units, they now feature either POWER AMP alone or
PRE-AMP alone or both POWER AND PRE-AMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a
pre-amp GAIN control from 0 to 2OdB. N.F. around ldB with a neutralised strip line DUAL
GATE MOSFET.

The power amplifiers use the latest infinite S.W .A. protected transistors with AIR·
LINE circuits to give highest power gains. Ultra LINEAR for all modes and R.F. or
P.T.T. switched. 13.8V nominal supply. S0239 sockets.
Three Models :

1. SENTINEL 36 Twelve times power gain. 3W IN 36W OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive SW.
ff' x 2j" front panel. 4f' deep. £62.50 Ex stock.
2. SENTINEL 50 Five times power gain. lOW IN SOW OUT. Max. drive 16W 6 amps.
Same size as the Sentinel 35. £74.50 Ex stock.
3. SENTINEL 100 Ten times power gain. lOW IN 100W OUT. Max. drive 16W. Size :
6\. x 4" front panel, 31" deep. 12 amps. £100 Ex stock.
All available less pre-amp for £8.00 less.
SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPLlAER
Uses a neutralised strip line Duel Gate MOSFET giving around ldB N.F. and 20dB
gain, (gain control adjusts down to unity) and straight through when OFF. 400W
P.E.P. through power rating . Use on any mode. 12V 25mA. Sizes: 1!" x 2j" x 4"
£28.00' Ex stock.
PAS Same speCification as the Auto including 240V P.S. U. £33.00'.
SENnNEL STANDARD 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPUAER
Same specification as the Auto (above) less R.F. switch. £15.00' Ex stock.
PAJ same specification as the Sentinel Auto above. 1 cubic inch p.c. b. to fit inside
your equipment. £10 Ex stock.
70cm versions of all these (except PA5) £4.00 extra. All ex stock.
S.E.M. TRANZMATCH
The most VERSATILE Ant. Matching system. Will match from 15-5000 Ohms BALANCED or UNBALANCED at up to 1kW. Link coupled balun means no connection to
the equipment which can cure TV' both ways. 50239 and 4mm connectors for
co-ax or wire feed . 160-10 metres TRANSMATCH £69.60 Ex stock. 80-10 metres
£62.SO. EZITUNE built in for £19.50 extra. (See below for details of EZITUNE). All ex

stock.

S.E.M. 2 METRE TRANZMATCH
5!" x 'Z' front panel, 3" deep. S0239s £25.30 Ex stock.
S.E.M. EZITUNE
Clean up the bands by tuning up without transmitting.
Connects in aerial lead, produces S9 + (1 - 170MHz) noise in receiver. Adjust A.T.U.
or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your transceiver. Fully protected, you can transmit through it, save your P.A. and stop QRM.
£25.00' Ex stock.
S.E.M. AUDIO MULnALTER
To improve ANY receiver on ANY mode. The most versatile filter available. Gives
" passband" tuning, "variable selectivity" and one or two notches. Switched Hi·pass.
Lo-pass, peak or notch. Selectivity from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tunable from 2.5KHz to
250Hz. PLUS another notch available in any of the four switch positions which
covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes: ff' x 21" front panel, 3r' deep, all for only
£57.00 Ex stock.
SENTINEL AUTO H.F. WIDEBAND PRE-AMPUAER 2-40MHz, 15dB gain. Straight
through when OFF. 9-12V. 2j" x 11" x 3". 200W through power. £19.55 Ex stock.
SENnNEL STANDARD H.F. PRE-AMPUAER
Same specification as above pre-amp but with no R.F. switching. £12.62- Ex stock.
S.E.M. IAMBIC KEYER
The ultimate auto keyer using the CURnS custom LSICMOS chip. Tune and
sidetone Switching. £34.50 Ex stock. Twin paddle touch key. £12.50 Ex stock.
FREQUENCY CONVERTERS. SENnNEL D.G. MOSFET 2 or 4 metre converters N.F.
2dB, Gain 30dB, 1 F.S. 2-4, 4-6, 2B-30MHz 9-12V. £24.73 Ex stock.
SENnNEL 'X' 2 METRE CON. Same as above plus mains power supply. £28.80 Ex
stock.
SENnNEL LF. 10KHz-2MHz IN. 28-30MHz OUT. £28.80 Ex. stock.
SENTINEL TOP BAND 1.8-2.3MHz IN. 14-14.5MHz OUT. £28.80 Ex stock.
12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING AILL TRANSISTORS.
Prices include VAT and delivery. CW.O. or phone your credit card number for same day service.
• Means Belling Lee sockets. add £1.90 for S02390 or BNC sockets. Ring or write for more
information. Place orders or request information on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times.

3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH lKw S0239s £15.00.
POWER SUPPUES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49.

CS, RADIO, TELEVISION-

The Answer to Setter Reception

AKD

" r~'~'

'. i \ \"

Armstrong
Klrkwood
Developments

10 Willow Green
Grahame Park Estate
London NW9 5GP
Tel. 01-205 4704

Blackline Series
See Production Lines PW May 1982

*2 Year Guarantee*
ALL BRITISH MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED TERMINAL
UNIT FOR CW AND RTTV FEATURING
Integral video monitor.
Professional keyboard with special functions.
Real time clock.
Three transmit speeds on each mode.
Repeat function on transmit.
Character or page mode for tran smit.
Receive CW speed tracking.
Transmit and receive simultaneously.
Users callsign programmed as standard .
Self check facility.
Stylish two tone metal cabinet.

**
**
**
**
**
*

£439

(Inc. VAT and Carriage)

THE CB VAMPIRE . Designed to eliminate the worst effects of adjacent channel
£14.38
interference, (bleed over).
CB SIGNAL BOOSTER (CPBA1). Hear stations you didn't know existed boosts 27MHz CB reception by about 6 times. Legal. Requires 12 volt supply.
Fail-safe. Automa tic TX switching. Car or base station use. May be left in-line
when switched off. Suitable for FM, AM &. SSB.
£14.38
CAR RADIO FM BOOSTER (PAl). Greatly improves reception of VHF/ FM
signals. Does not degrade Medium/Long wave. Operates from vehicle volt&ge
£10_93
supply. (Negative chassis only.)
HIGH PASS FILTER (HPF1) (Including Braid Breaker.) If your television is
troubled by interference from CB . Amateur Radio, Emergency Services etc this wifl
probably solve your problem. No power required. Provides 70db rejection at H F
£6.33
(independent IV Checked).
CB NOTCH FILTER (CBF1). If you commute regularly in your car and find your
favourite radio programmes ruined by CB interference this filter should elliminate
the problem. Available in alternative terminations for special applications. £6.67
CBFl and PAl combined as one integral unit.
£13.BO
AJI products have standard terminations for immediate in-line connection between your serial
and unit.

Write for full specification to :

Price includes VAT, postage and package.

POLEMARK LTO.
148-150 High Street. Barkway. Royston,
Herts. SGS SEG_
Tel. BARKWAY (0763S'4) 3S0

**

COMING SOON Add on board for Centronics style
printer (Parallel and RS232)

80

Full money back guarantee.

MAIL ORDER ONLY
Callers by Appointment
Or from most local Amateur Radio/CB/Car Radio Shops.
Delivery normally by return of post.
But pleese allow up to 10 days as some items may be out of stock.
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~ WARD ELECTRONICS ~
TS 780

R600

SR92m

2ml70cm

General Coverage
ReceM!r

FM

Technical
Training in
Radio,
Television and
Electronics

I15a<Hz-lJMHzJ

Receiver

£46

£235

£748

TS 830S

HOME COMPUTERS

TR9130
Deluxe 2m
all mode

16G-10m
line new bands)

,'. R

fA,

(f)

.~ -: ',.:: i t-/~~~
£534
TR9000

2m all mode

Commodore
Vic-20
£189
Video Genie
£333.50
Apple 11 Systems
available.

ICS have helped thousands of ambitious people to
move up into higher paid, more secure jobs in the
field of electronics - now it can be your turn .
Whether you are a newcomer to the field or already
working in the industry, ICS can provide you with
the specialised training so essential to success .

P.O.A.

We also stock cassettes. discs.
Printe",. books. etc.

TR7730

A large selection of
accesories always in
stock - SWR meters,
wavemeters,
headphones,
microphones,
speakers etc.

cornpad25w
2rnIM

Personal Tuition and Guaranteed Success
The expert and personal guidance by fully qualified
tutors, backed by the ICS guarantee of tuition until
successful is the key to our outstanding record in
the technical training field . You study at the time
and pace that suits you best and in your own
home . In the words of one of our many successful
students : "Since starting my course, my salary has
trebled and I am expecting a further increase when
my course is completed ".

£359
SOHO HOUSE 1111 floor),
362-4 SOHO ROAO,
HANOSWORTH.
BIRMINGHAM B21 !Kll.
Tel: 021·554 0701

9 am-Spm
Closed Mondays

CITY AND GUILDS CERTIFICATES
Excellent job prospects await those who hold one
of these recognised certificates. ICS can coach
you for :
Basic Electronic Engineering (C&G/ICS)
.Radio Amateurs
CERTIFICATE COURSES
TV & Audio Servicing
TV, Radio and Audio Engineering
Radio & Amplifier Construction
Electronic Engineering*
Computer Electronics*
Industrial Electronics*
Radio Frequency Electronics*
Introduction to Microprocessing*
Electrical Engineering*
Electrical Contracting & Installation

Send for EV Catalogue 82 before Aug.
31 (60 pages AA - 70p post paid) and we
give you THREE 7Op. RERlND
VOUCHERS FREEI Each is valid at any
time for spending singly on anyone
CW.D. order minimum list value £10
to quickty represent a useful saving

ICS

Div. National Educat ion
Corpora tion

for you. Send 70p now for your

catalogue and 3 vouchers by return.

+

USUAL DISCOUNTS

DISCOUNTS

5% on orders over £23 linc VA T.I
10% on orders over £57.50 (inc VAT.) on most
cetalogue items, but not on payments by cr&dit cards.

POSTAGE
Not charged on U.K. CW.D. orders over £5.75
inc VAT. If less, add 40p handling charge.

+

FREE POSTAGE

* SEMH:ONDUCTORS/ICo/OPTOs
* COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE
* CAJlAClTORS/RESISTANCES
* CONNECTORS/SWITCHES/KNOBS
* POTSIR'RRrrES

* BOOKS/BOXESfTOOLS

snd mors snd more and more

1Ut:r1KNMJ6. LlD. 2Jb St Judt·11Id. EngIoIietd GI8tn. E9mm. SumIy 1W2O IIHB.
T...... EV-n (STD 0114; London rn 33Ii03: T.... 264475.
,..,..,. IInncII (......... Ihopptn only) 6IIl BomIgt, Mn:I.- M19 lNA.
T...... 061 43Z 4M5.
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•

" Qualify for lET Associate M embership

Member of ABCC

POST OR PHONE TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET

I
I

I

Please send me your FREE School 01 Elewonocs Prospec tus

Sub jec t of In te r est
Ndme

I

I
I
•

Addr e s s

ICS

Post to:

l~if~~h~~1 of Electro~ics~
~

01 ·6229911
IAII Hoursl

--------------160 Stewarts Road
London SWB 4UJ

--

I
I
I
I
I
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www.americanradiohistory.com

A2134
A22S3
A2900 1
OAF91
OAF96 0.65
0.45
OF91
0.60
OF92
2.00
OF96
OK91
0.90
OK92
1.20
OK96
0.65
Ol9 2
0.60
Ol94
1.20
2.50
Ol96
OlS10 9.00
OlS16 10.00
OYS6/ 87 0.55
OYS02 0 .60
E55l
18.00
E80CC 7.00
ESOF
9 .SO
ES1 CC 2.SO
ES2CC 2.50
E83CC 2.SO
ES3F
2.50
E86C
6 .00
ES8C
6.00
ESSCC 2.60
E130l 13.00
E180F
5.25
E1S2CC 7.SO
ES10F 12.50
EABC80 0.56
1.40
EAF42
EB91
0.52
EBCBl
0 .85
EBCB9 0.85
E8FBO
0.50
0.60
EC90
ECCSl
0.55
ECCS2
0.55
ECC83 PhiHps
1.10
EC CS3 0 .60
ECC83 Philips
1.10
ECCS5 0.60
ECCSS 0 .65
ECC91
0.65
ECCS04 0.40
1.30
0.65

0.60
ECFS6
1.50
ECFS 12 1.20
ECH3
2.50
ECH35 1.50
ECH42 1.00
ECHSl
0.58
ECHS4 0.93
EClSO
0.66
EClS2
0 .5S
EClS4
0.74
EClS6
0.74
EF3 7A 2.95
EF39
1.25
2.50
EF42
EF55
2.25
EFSO
0.48
EFS3
3 .50
EFS5
0 .48
EFS6
0.70
EF89
0 .75
1.50
EF91
EF92
2.50
EF93
0.65
EF94
0.55
EF1S3
0.65
EF1S4
0 .65
EH90
0 .72
EK90
0 .72
El33
4.00
El34
1.98
El36
1.60
El37
5.00
El38
4.50
ElS2
0.58
ElB4
0.66
ElB5
3.85
ElB 6
0.80
El90
0.82
El360
8 .35
El519
4.50
EMSO
0.70
EMSl
0 .70
EMS4
0.70
EMS5
0.85
EMS7
1.10
EMMS032.50
EN91
0.95
EN92
4.00
EY84
8.00
EYS6/a7 0.50
EYSB
0.60

0 .75
0 .56
0.96

EZ90
G1/371K
30.00
G55/1K 8.00
G120/1S 8 .00
GS10C 12.00
GXU50 12.50
GY501
1.20
GZ30
1.00
1.00
GZ32
4 .50
GZ33
GZ3 4
2.00
4.50
GZ37
4.00
KT61
KT66 USA
6.00
KT66 UK 9.00
KT77
9 .50
KTSS USA
7.00
KTSS UK
11.50
KTW61 1.50
MS079 6.00
MSOS3 3.25
MS100 2.85
MB137 5.SO
MS162 5.SO
MS225 1.20
ME1400 4.00
16.50
N78
OA2
0.60
OB2
0.65
PCB6
0.80
PCBB
0.80
PC92
0.85
PC97
1.10
PC900 0.95
PCFSO 0 .65
PCFS2 0 .60
PCFS6
1.20
PCF200 1.35
PCF201 1.35
PCFSOl 1.35
PCFS02 0 .72
PCFB05 1.48
PCFSOB 1.48
PCH200 1.10
PClS2
0.80
PClS3
2.00
PClS4
0 .80

3.50
1.13
1.05
0.75
0 .S5
1.12
1.20
1.75
3.SO
3.SO
2 .95
PYSS
0 .74
PY500A 1.75
PYSOO 0.70
PY801
0.70
QQV02-6
12.75
QQV03-ID
4 .SO
QQV03-20A
17.00
QOV06-40A
18.00
05150/45
7.00
QS1200 3.95
051209 2 .00
OS1212 3.20
OV03-123.50
TY2-125A
45.00
U19
11.95
UCHSl 0 .65
UCl82 0 .76
UFSO
0.80
Ul84
0.78
YLl020 29.00
24.00
Z759
ZB03U 13.50
ZM100l 5.00
lX2S
1.15
2C51
0.75
2021
0.95
2K25 17.50
4cx250S
37.50
4CX350A
52.00
5U4G
0.95
5U4GB 2.00
5V4G
0.85
5Z4G
0 .85

6AG7
6AH6
6Al7
6AK6
6Al5
6AM4
6AM5
6AM6
6AN5
6ANSA
6AQ5
6AS5
6AS6
6AS7G
6AT6
6AU6
6AV6
6AWSA
6BA6
6SA7
6SASA
6BE6
6S06
6SH6
6BJ6
6BN7
6BNS
6BA7
6BASA
6BS7
6BW6
6BZ6
6C4
6Cl6
6EAS
6F6G
6F28
6GHBA
6GK6
6H6
6J5GT
6J6
6J7GT
6JS6
6JS6C
6K7
6K06
6t6GC
6l6GT
617
6US
6V6GT

1.20
1.00
1.00
2.00
0.52
2.50
6.00
1.30
2.00
2.SO
0.82
1.50
2.50

6.00
0 .80
0 .55
0.72
2.50
0.50
3.75
3.50
0.72
1.10
1.60
1.05
3.50
2.00
3.75
1.20
3.30
4 .50
2.00
0.60
2.50
I.S0
2.00
1.25
0.80
2.00
1.35
0 .75
0.55
1.25
3.95
2.55
0.70
4.50
I.S0
1.20
0.55
0.60
O.SO

757
7027A
7591A
11 E2
12AC6
12A06
12AE6 0.S5
12AGS 1.50
12AHS 5.50
12AT6 0.59
12AT7 0.55
12AT7WA
2.50
12AU6 0 .60
12AU7 0.55
12AV6 0.80
12AX7 0.55
12AX7WA
2.50
12AY7 4.00
12AZ7A 1.50
12SA6 0.75
12SE6 1.05
12BH7 0.95
12Bl6 0.70
12CSGT 0.70
12El
16.50
12GN7 3.95
12HG7A 3.95
12SL7
1.50
12SN7GT
1.85
30Fl2
0.S5
40K06 3.95
85Al
5.40
85A2
2.00
90CG 10.85
92AG 10.00
92AV 10.00
B07
1.50
BllA
9.00
B13
18.50
5636
3.00
5651
1.75
5670
3.50
56S7
8.15
5696
2.55
5749
2.00
5751
1.50
5S14A 2.75
5965
2.25
6060
1.50
4.50
6080
6146B 4 .95
7360
7.50

UHF RECEIVER Type R278 covers 225 to 400Mc/s in steps of 100Kc any 11

frequencies can be selected by means of rot swt on front pan el, for use on 230v
mains provides AF O/P of 3 watts 600 ohms. Uses some 38 cryslals to cover full
range no eXl crystal required. 19" rack mt unit about 50Kg. Supplied lesled with
circ & book. Price £115.
COMMUNICATIONS RX made by Murphy for R.N . general purpose Rx covers
60/560Kc two bands & 1.5/30Mc/s in three bands as 13 min valves inc 2x RF, 3x IF,
BFO. Xtal Cal, Var Selectivity. AVC, N.L. in case size 13x ) 4x I4" nole these Rx req eXl
power at 250v DC 100Ma, 150v Stab & 6.3 AC at 4 amps. Supplied lested with circ &
book. Price £115 .
Also available for callers; in poor condition at £25.
H. F. TRANSMITTER AMP. Freq. 2.8 to 18Mc/s in two bands rated for 100 watts
min alp, reqs ext supplies of 300 & 600v DC needs RF drive 2v RMS from 70
ohms at fund freq. Uses valves 6CH6, 5B255, & 2x 4X1S0 in P.A. as int 24v

blower. These are normally tuned remotely but can be manually tuned from
front panel, in case size 8x8 x 13" about 8Kg, RF O/P to match inlO 70 ohm with
ci re & book. Price £37. Also crystal esc to suit above £3.
TUNING ASS From above TX Amp comprises 3x Roller Co aster coils with band sw!

relays , padder & trim cc nds ete all on die cast chassis new ccnd with eire. Price
£12 .50.
ROlLER COASTER COILS ex ATUs nom 2118Mc/s coil 36 trs on 2" ceramic former
5)" lo ng overhaul size 6\x3 x 3" silver plated wire carbon brush. Price £9.50.
CRYSTAL OVENS for use on 24v DC fitted thermoslat approx. size 4 x 4 x2" fitted 12
type HC6/ u crystal holders ca n be removed. Price £2.50 o r 2 fo r £4.50 .
SPARE VALVE SETS all CV types as follows . 6BA6 x S, 6 BE6 x 2, EF91 x 4, EB91 x 3,
EL91 tOlal lS. Price £10.
AIRCRAFT ADF Equipment comprises R1937 Rx lS0K c to lS00 Kc 3 bands, Rx

Control box, Loop Ae ass with motor drive unit,360' bearing Ind. Ae Amp unit.
Junction box. This can be used as normal Rx or ADF to give bearings on stations in
freq range also manual control of loop. reqs 24v DC at 5 amps, some tech info. Price
£85 .
R4187 Rx & Control Box 24 chan crystal controlled Rx covers 2.8 to 18Mc/s in 3
bands as 16 min valves inc, 2x RF, Dual Conversion, BFO, N.L, elc O/P for 100 ohm
power req 24 & 19v DC in case size lSx8x8" reqs Hc6 /u c rystals not supplied. With
circ & book. Price £35.
BENCH POWER UNIT general purpose unil by Solarlron gives 010 SOOv DC at lOOM
& 6.3v AC al3 amps. in case size 13 x 13 x 8" wilh meter 10 volts or Ma lested wilh

circ. £30
S .T .C. STR.18 Equipment comprises R4187 Rx, T4188 Tx Amp, T4243 C.U.T. 4180
ATU. T4192 Mod & Power unil, T4189 C/Bx provides 24 Tx & Rx channels in freq
range 2.8 to 18Mc/s rated for 100 Watts A .M . for use on 24 & 19v DC crystal

controlled, with tircs no connectors. Price £115.
Above prices include Carr/Postage & VAT. Please allow 14 days for delivery.
Goods ex equipment unless stated new, SAE with enquiry or 2 x 1Sp stamps for
list 28.

A. H.

SUPPLIES

122, Handsworth Rd., Sheffield S9 4AE. Ph. 444278 (0742).
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CIRCUITS
AN214Q
2.50
AN240
2.S0
HA1151
2.50
LA4031P
2.70
LA4400
4.15
lC7120
3.50
lC7130
3.50
lC7131
5.50
MB3712
2.00
1.00
MC1307P
MC1330P
0 .76
ML231 B
1.75
Sl901 B
4.35
Sl917B
6.25
SN76003N
1.65
SN76013N
1.66
SN76023N
1.66
SN76033N
1.65
SN76 131N
1.30
SN76660N
0.80
SN76666N
0.70
TAA550
0.25
TAA661S
1.20
TA7120
1.85
TA7130
1.50
TA7204
2.15
TA7205AP
1.95
TA7222
1.80
TA7310
1.80
TSA 1205
0.70
TBA5200
1.10
TBA530
1.10
TBA540
1.25
TBA550Q
1.45
TSABOO
0.89
TBABIDS
1.35
TSA920Q
1.65
TOA1004A
2.20
TDA 1170
1.95
TDA1190
2.15
TDA1327
1.70
TDA1412
0.S5
TDA2020
2.45
TDA2030
2.80
TOA2532
1.95
TOA2540
2.15
TDA2590
2.95
TDA2600
2.95
TDA2611A
I .S5
UPC566H
2.S5
UPC575C2
2.95
UPC100l H
2.50
025
2.50
156H
2.S5

SEMICON
ACi27
0 .20
AC12S 0.20
AC141K 0 .34
AC176
0.22
AC176K 0 .31
AC1S7 0.25
AC1S7K 0.28
AC1SS 0.22
A0149 0.70
A0161 0.39
AD 161 / 2 1.04
A0162 0.39
AF124
0.34
AF125
0 .32
AF126
0.32
AF127
0 .32
AF139
0.42
AF239
0.42
AU106 2.06
AU107 1.75
AU1 10
2.00
AU113
1.85
BC107 0 .1 0
BC107B 0.10
BC10S 0.10
BC109S 0.10
BC140 0 .31
BC141
0 .25
BC142 0 .21
BC143 0 .24
BC147 0.09
BC14S 0 .09
BC149 0.09
BC157 0.10'
BC158 0.09
BC159 0 .09
BC160 0.28

BC170S 0.10
BC17' 0.08
BCI72 O.OS
BC173B 0.10
BC1B2 O.OS
SC1S3 0 .12
SC1S4LAO.OS
BC212 O.OS
BC212l 0.09
BC213 0.09
BC213l 0.09
BC237 0.09
BC23S 0.09
BC307 0.09
BC327 0.10
BC337 0.10
BC461
0 .35
BC47S 0.20
BC547 0.10
SC54S 0 .1 0
SC549A 0 .08
BC557 0 .08
BC55S 0 .08
B0131 0.32
B0132 0.35
S0133 0.40
S0135 0.30
B0136 0.30
B0137 0 .28
B0138 0.30
B0139 0.32
B0140 0 .30
BF179
0.34
BF180 0.29
BF183 0.29
BF194 0 .11
SF196 0.11

BF19S
BF199
BF200
BF25B
BF259 0.26
BF3 36 0 .34
BFX29
0 .30
BFXS4 0.26
BFXS5 0.32
BFXS6 0.30
0.25
BFXSS
BFY50 0.21
BFY51
0 .21
BFY52
0.25
SFY90 0.77
BT106
1.00
BT108
1.22
8T116
1.20
BU105 1.22
BU10S 1.69
BU124 1.00
AU126 1.22
SU205 1.30
SU208 1.39
BU20SA 1.52
BU326A 1.42
MJE340 0.40
MAF450A
11.50
MAF475 2.50
MAF477 9.50
OC71
0.22
A200SB 1.70
A2010B 1.70
A2540 2.48
TIP29
0.40
TIP29C 0 .42
TIP30C 0.43

TIP31C
TIP32C
TIP41C
TIP4 2C
0.65
TIP4 7
TIP2955 0.84
TIP3055 0.66
TIS91
0.20
2N3054 0.5S
2N3055 0.52
2N3702 0.12
2N3703 0.12
2N3704 0.1 2
2N3705 0.12
2N3706 0.12
2N370S 0.12
2N5294 0.38
2N5296 0 .48
2N5298 0.50
2N5496 0 .66
2SA715 0 .95
2SC495 0.80
2SC496 0 .80
2SC10960.80
2SCII72Y
2 .20
2SC11731 .15
2SC 13061.25
2SC13071.85
2SC14490.80
2SC167B 1.25
2SC19452.10
2SC 1953 0.95
2SC19570.80
2SC20281.15
2SC20291.60
2SC20781.45
2SC2091 0.85

Please phone send list for quote
Goods normally despatched within 24 hours

CALLERS WELCOME
* Hours
Mon.-Fri.
9.30-5.30

on A227 50yds
* Entrance
South
of Meopham Green by
Littl e Blue House

Saturday 9.30-12
P. & P. 50p. Please add V.A.T. at 1
24-HOUR ANSAPHONE SERVIC

*

IF AN ADVERTISEMENT
BOTHERS YOU,
START
BOTHERING US.
Every week, millions of advertisements appear in the press, in print,
on posters or in the cinema.
Most of them comply with the rules contained in the British Code of
Advertising Practice and are legal, decent, honest and truthful.
But if you find one that, in your opinion, is wrong in some way, please
write to us.at the address below. (COmPlain. ts about TV and rad:j0
should be sent to the Independent Broadcasting Authority.)
We'd like you to help us keep advertising up to standard.

The Advertising Standards Authority.
If an advertisement is wrong, we're here to put it right.
ASA Lld .. Brook House,Torrington Place, London WC1E 7HN.

J.

BIRKETT

(Partners: j. H. Birkett, j. L Birkett)
Radio Component Suppliers

25 The Strait, Uncoln LN2 IJF. Telephone 20767
SMALL MOVING IRON AMMETERS 0 to 6 Amp D.C. @ £1 .45
VARIABLE CAPACITORS Direct Drive. Spf @ 75p.l0+10 + 10pl @ 75p,100 +200pf
@ 75p, 250 + 2S0pf @ 85p.
ITT CRYSTAL ALTER TYPE 538 ACB 1.4MHz B.w. 3KHz @ £5.
VERNITRON FM 4 10.7MHz ALTERS SOp each. 3 for £1 .
EMCAP SUB-MINIATURE DISCS .0 1ul 100V.w. at 5p each.
HC6U CRYSTALS 3.49S, 3.867. 4.718, 5.051,6.017,8.873,8.931.9.030,9.0075.9.0095,
10.0062, 10.112S, 10.12S, to.1S0, 10.212, 10.22S, 10.32S. 10.S14, 10.978S, 11.100,
12.033,12.9673, 14.3257, 14.72S, lS.300, IS.8oo, 18.006,44.3, 4S.7, 4S.9. 46.1, 46.3,
46.S, 46.612, 46.7, 48.3, SO.lMHz All at £1 each. '9MHz and 10MHz at £1.50.
741 OP-AMPS 14 PIN OIL at 6 for 5Op.
FERRITE RINGS Dia. 1¥' Int. Dia. 1" Approx. @ 60p each.
FERRITE BEADS FX 1115 @ 15p doz .. FERRITE RODS 6" x 3/ff' @ 25p.
CRYSTALS 10X TYPE 5MHz @ 5Op, 500KHz B7G Glass @ £1 .95. 10XAJ lMHz
@ £1.95.
GREENPAR PUSH ON 50 OHM BNC PLUGS @ 40p each.
LOW PROALE 12 VOLT SPCO RELAYS For Aerial Changeover @ 60p.
ITT POLYESTER CAPACITORS .1 uf 100V.w. @ 5p each .. luf 400V.w. @ 6 for 25p.
ElECTROLYTICS 3300uf 40V.w. @ 65p,47oouf63V.W. @ 95p.

Please add 30p for post and packing. Orders over £3 post free.
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PGB's fOR

PI PROJECTS

We supply all the boards for the PW projects from
1978 + '5Ume from before. Here is just some of the
most popular and current projects.
WR068
WR067
WRO 73
WAD 634
WAD 927
WR 121
WR 103
WR 140
WR 141
WR142
WR 131

"IRRESlSTABLE
RESISTOR BARGAINS"
P,kM,.
SIlO
SXII

QtJ '
lOO
lOO

SXI1
SI!l
SIll

100
100
lID

SIll

100

DtscJlplion
Mlletl " Alllype " Re~I~ l o r ~

Pre tormed

I"

wa!1

SX16
SW

£I

[I

" wall Carbon H e~ I ~ ' o r \
I , wall Carbun Re~I S l urs
Hesl~ t Ol"

27 ohm
[I

I ilnd 2 wa t! Rt'~'\ IOI " 2l
[I
ullm2m2 MUfti
I'ilk.. ~;x 17 1~ con laln iI ran£!! or Carbon f'lm Re\l\tof\

at .!~~o r'etl value~ !!Orn 12 ohm~ 10 12 meg Save
PUUII~~ Oil rhe ~e rl!\I\lor pak~ and have a lu ll range 10
(over yOur

ploje( l ~

Qllantl t ll~)ilppmwna t e.f.1J1J1l1 bY'Nc1ehl

3-Band Short Wave
Converter
Audible Field Strength Meter

We are agents for R. S. Components and stockists
of VARELCO products. Please ' phone for a quote.
For full list of boards send a 10 x 8 envelope and
stamp.

SIll

60

SIll
SIll

100
ID

sm

10

Prict
£I
[I

£I

MIJI!O Celaml(~6&of O.5mr
A~<J)rl '!d

[I

Polle\,er/ i'oIY"' YU:flf

Capatlto.s

[I

MI JedC280lYPp. t 3pal I IOr\
melalloil
lleCl rol)llt\a ll \ort\

[I
[I

QoahlY [fecr ro1ytlt"

101000ml

£1

Iantalum Bl:dd~ , ml~ed
(ounl byWf:lgh!

[I

BARGAINS

2 5 t6:~~~~~~ ~~~lf:~~~2s4~'~~~:,~n~n3d Gc~~~.eclor~
S pe ak e r ~

100
100
100

Descl1ption
Capa(.l l or~ MIH:d lypl!~
Cr.ramllCa03tIlO I\Mlnla lu re
M,":d
MIJel! Ceraml('~ Jpl 5 pi

Quanlllle~appl{Jl l male

AUDIO PLUGS, SOCKETS
AND ACCESSORIES

We also supply kits for the most popular boards.
Everything we have in stock has a 24 hour tur-

sm
mo

SX18

[I

lrn7 MIAed

QIJ"
lID
100

PJk No.

watt Carbon

'/1 'h

R I!~I\' UI~

AF Speech Processor
Wideband RF Pre Amp
Nimbus Transceiver
Beginners 2m Convert or
SWR Warning Indicator
HF Converter
70/cm 2 Meter Converter

"CAPABLE
CAPACITOR PAKS"

Price
£I

Phono Jack , Stereo and Mono elc elc Valued

al well over lJ normal Order No SX25 OUI Price II 50
pel pak Guaranteed t osa~e v ou money

10 • Large 1" RED LED
10 \m,1I III Reo lED \

\Op
lOp
lOp

1tip

109
109

£I
[I

0 Re( 1an~ ul a r Glten If 0 ~ 2
[I
10 A ~w rled lener Orode~
2S0 mw 2 ..,an mlleO YOl! ae e~
aJlcoded Ne"
£I
• Black Instrument
K no b ~ - w lneed " 'I h pOinter I , "
Slanda rd\Cr e" flt slle 29 .
20mm
\Op
20"s~oned Slid er !\nobs
Black/ Chrome elc
[I
12 Neons,nd r,'. menlllmps LD_
YOlare and IT\Ilf'IS - "rIOUS types
Ind colours - $Om!! Plnel mounlrn, [I
J

SW

SU6 3 Prs 01 Gpin 240' DINPlugs and Cha~SIS
Sockets
Sl27 1lR,ghlAngleSter eoJackPlugG3mmplus
matching melal chaSSIS mounllng socket
Sl214 Phono plugs and 2dual phonoconne<:tors
Sl29 1. 2 5mm Plug to 3 5mm Sockel adaPtOf
Sl30 \1 3 Smm Plug la 2 5mm Socket aClaplOl
Slll 1 13 5mm Plug la Phono Soc ket adaptor

SI91
SUI
SUl
SII6

SU9
~IO

C Bowes Electronics
28 Stockport Road.
Cheadle.
SK82EA.

NPN'L'

1 Amp SILICON RECTIFIERS

10·9, Plaslie "nlre colleelOl

Glass r~pe Similar Hl-4000 SERIES H~~OOl · IN400 4
50 - 500~ - IJOCOdeo - yOu select tor VlTS
ALL pellet! Lle\'lces - NO C1ulls Mm 50~
50 lor £:1 .00 _. wOr1h double ORDER NO SX76

ONLY

Like SCI81l - 183L - 184L
VCBO 45 VCEO 30 IC100mA Hie 100·400

Silicon General Purpose NPN Transltor5 10·18 Case ~
Lock Jillr.ads · coorLl CVr644 Similar la BC1 47 ';:

- aCI07 - /189 ALL NEW' VCE 10, IC5<)OmA
Hie 75·250 50 011

PRICE

Get the Most from your VHF equipment with a

PRICE

-'?~'w;'W\"J'X'~~"i~:m'~,
~';V,i'i~,f Y",· , ~
,
~

IMPROVE YOUR V S W R

We are often asked, 'Why and A TU at VHF?' , well for exactly the same reason that
apply at HF.
(1) Antennas are rarely son.
(2) Their VSWR is never constant across the band from CW, through SSB & FM, to
satellites.
(3) Many modern rigs are VSWR protected. Even a slight increase in VSWR can
cause a dramatic loss in output.
(4) Roatation of a beam can cause reflections from nearby objects.
Many customers are experimenting with long wires and with our AT-145Z (built-in
balun) feeding rhombics, Vees and G5RVs. For mobile our AT-145B incorporates a
LW/ MW splitter to allow BC reception from your 5/8s. Try loading an ordinary car

1

£1.50 £2.50 £10,00 £17.00
PNP SILICON TRANSISTORS:
Similar ZTX500 - Zlxm - E· l ine
VCEO 40 VCBO 35 le 300mA Hie 50·400
Brand New - UncOtled -- Pelect DeVices

50 ,11

100 011

500 011

1000 011

[2,00 £3.50 £15,00, £25,00

£2.50 £4.00 £19.00 £35.00

Order as ZTX PNP

Order as CV~507

BI·PAK SOLDERDESOLDER KIT

1 Expo Mml DrrIl10 .DOORPM 121/ DC II1cl3
colle!s& 1)( Imm TWIStllll
1 Sheet pes Trans lers 21 0mm le. t JOmm
1 Etch ReSist Pen

all le'''] ' \

-; ·:V#P"~£.~ht2~~~"' · _._-'

~.i

£2.00 £3.80 £17.50 £30 .00 ;3

BI·PAK PCB ETCHANT
AND DRILL KIT
Complete pes Kit camprrses

~
iJ
2: "\

';;

1000 oU ~

5000U

Silicon General Purpose PNP franSISlOrs 10-5 Case
lock hllllclos cMea CV%07 Similar l lllg{J5A hi
8FX30 VC 60 le 600mA Min Hte ~ ALL NEW'
50 ott 100 0"
SOD oft
1000 oH

PACKER COMMUNICATIONS
VHF/UHF ANTENNA TUNING UNITS

.

100 oH

All perleel dC"/lCes - uncoded OROER AS
50 off
lOO off
500 off
1000011

1 Hlgn Qua lity .1 0 wal!

Gene'al

Llgntwelgn\ SOIOe rrng

I' on

3 .1 16

PU' DOSl'

2JOv rll,'l II1 S 111(1

I J (rom) (:11

1
.·

I Qu ality DeSQ1dt'rll1 g OltnlO Hlgr'l SUCIlor; I\'IP

'r, lb pacHERRIC CHLORIDE erySla"

3 sheets copper ciaO board
2 sheets Fibreglass copper clad DOilf{l

aulomat
lf ejection
Knur :eo ,JnIH:Or'os:ve ..
casrng ilnd
tef 10n nOlzle

FulllnS l ructlOns lor makmg your own PCB

dlsnense r

boards
Relall V,Jlue over £15.00

2 YClS 11 83n1l ReSin COlca SO loe' on c,rG
1 Hea t Shuni tool t'.'. eeler r~oe

OUR SI·PAK SPECIAL KiI PR ICE £9.75
OROER NO SX81

fOlal Reli1l i Vdlue over £ 12.00
OUR SPECIAL KII PR ICE £8 ,95

Il1r e le ~ t l nR o n!' ~

S I~rn I CO(l(j Il C 1Ur \

USE AXED OR MOBILE MATCHES 50-10/5000 500W
£22.85 SO-239 standard. N or BNC £23.75
AT-145
AT·145Z £29.45 SO-239 plus terminals for built-in balun.
AT-145B £27.35 S0-239 plus 1m coax with car-radio plug.
AT-70
£24.55 Any connector to order, see you on 4ml
AT-432
£28,80 N standard, others to order, ideal for ATV.
YOU MUST HAVE A WAVEMETERI Over two thousand of our WM·2 two meter
WByem8ters are now in use.
They cover 130-300 MHz, well past the second harmonic demanded by the Home
Office, and are VERY sensitive. £22.45
WM-4 for 4m. similar to WM-2 and the same price.
WM-7 for 70cm 400-900 MHz £24.35.
NEW ... NB-52 Noise Bridge. Due to many requests we have just produced this
versatile piece of test gear. With a general coverage receiver you can measure
impedance from 1-250 MHz. Calibrated 15-1200 SO-239, N or BNC. Makes antenna

s:

~

it

~

r.Oi!1plftel\ l e oeslgnt't1 r wll 01 the I~pe o! c ompo npn! ~ yOu It'QUIit' IIlu~ snnrp

H'r)

aerial if you have a vandalism problem.

1 ~ r~letres 01 De·solaer,n\lDr ,11(1 on ;JiclS \IC

(or

10:1 "'i lll selln be 11 ~ ln~ an(1 01C() lI r s~ I~e la/;;eSI rJn~t'ol
rtl ~ ~rnalelll all!! ProfeSSional ,01, c:Jule h OD~ 10 I, ne

rn rl~ J!t'

110 '~ a~ l ee PdRP) o! IMJe~~ rnlorma lllln ~v 011\'11 Inl iutll'(i In
[d!altIRIIl', Il llb lr)h~{l nO "' d\la . ~ Ju~1 \O Ir(1I ,, (\~, r P'iO' (!e~C IID!I(ln dnC
IIldlmlllJt 1 ~~tiJlr~ uf nhJI ""e hd ~'t' d ~a lldtl t BIl II t'ITl~nIOt" BI Pa ~., IlClo l \
h d~ JI ""t!~ ~ h(,{,n :(l ,t'lI Qll dllh l omponrn , ~ ~! ( omll!' ! 'II ~ e Dllt rs dnCl THAT

WESlIllOO.
81 PA" SCOMPll III i N[W C A1ALO G lJl l~ :It'''' aldlld blt' 10 \011 )' I) ~ ... 111 Or
Jmrl:~'11 huw nllll h ,OU l:dO save ... hrn IOU ~tlop 101t leC! lonl ( Components ,.. llh
,I RI I'~~ C.ll~IJ~!ll' iirlV~ ont' bl \ ll ll alllh~ ! lIn p - lllldl' ~ 11.: bll\ 81 f' A"

To leceIVe 10UI copy sen d

75p plus 2 ~ p p&p

~~~'qt;;nO'Ll"Rr~";:~&J~~Wgj~~r\"/;.:~:.:teG·i~~~·rt, Horiz, rightha nd and
lefthand polarisation. £34.45. With built-in antenna tuner £44.95
Access - Visa - American Express Cards welcome. Order by phone.

OLD STATION. CONISTON. CUMBRIA LA21 8HQ. 09664-678
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NOTICE TO
READERS

SMALL ADS
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 32 pence
per word (minimum 12 words) , box number 60p extra.
Sem i-di splay setting £10.70 per single column centim etre
(minimum 2 .5 ems). All cheques, posta l orders etc., to be
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed " Lloyds
Bank Ud" . Treasury notes should always be sent regi stered post. Advertisements, together with remittance
should be sent to the Classified Advertiser,1ent Dept,
Practica l Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Limited,
King's Reach Tower, Stamford St., Loridon , SE1 9LS .
(Telephone 01 -261 5846).

When
replying to Classified
Advertisements please ensure :
(A) That you have clearly stated
your requirements.
(8) That you have enclosed the
right remittance.
(C) That your name and address is
written in block capitals, and
(D) That your letter is correctly
addressed to the adviser.
This will assist advertisers in
processing and despatching orders
with the minimum of delay.

Services

ELECTRONICS COMPONElIo'T SHOP in Maidslone, Ken!.
Thyronics Control Systems. 8 Sandling Ruad , Ma idstone.
Maidslone 675354.

Aerials

G2DYM ANTI - INTERFERENCE
ANTI-TVI TRAP DIPOLES
TRANSMITTING & S.W.L. MODELS
Data Sheets Large SAE . Aeria l Guide 50p.
Indoor and Inv isi ble Aerials £3.50 .
Callers welcome
Tel : 03986-215

G2DYM, Uplowman, TlVerton, Devon.

28 Different Colours/Si-co!ours
DEF 61-12 (part 6) Type 2
Black , Blue · Brown ' Green · Grey ' Orange
Pink · Red Violet While Ye llow Green/Red
Green/Yellow ' Grey/ Blue ' Grey/ Black

HIGH STABILITY MINIATURE FILM RESISTORS 5%
}W E24 Se ries O.S lR- l0MO. (Except 7M5, 9MlI-lp'
O.125W E12 Series 10R to 1MB-2p. O.SW E1 2 Series
IRD to 10MO .- ~tp. 1.OW EI2 Series IOR to lOM0-3p.
}W Meta l Film E12 series 10R to lMO 5%-2p. 1%-3p.

Orange/ Red

MULLARD Min. Ceramic E12100V 2%' .Bpf. to 47pf.-3p

2% 56pt. 10 330pt.--4p. 10% 390pt. to 4700pt.--4p
Plate Ceram ic SOV Wkg. Vertical Mounting .'

EI2 22pt. to 1000pt. & E6 IK5r t. to 47Kpt.-2p

-&:

Miniature Polyeater 250V Wkf' Vertical Mount ing.

8L5~~50i<);22.& .0 322
b06~ md~si=t.
0.6B-llp. 1.0-15p. 1.5-20p. 2.2-22p
2V25
22/50
47/16
47/25
4715()
100/16

6p
6p
6p
6p
6p
7p

100/25
lOO/50
220/ 16
220/25
220/50
470/16

1,
..
'p
.,
lOp
lip

470/25
'70/40
1000/15
1000/25
1000/40
2200/16

lip
18,
lip
25p.
35p
20,

n, ~J2& ~5t~1\~. fiM i~~/~-iJp: IM¥=1;~
1~j~~~221W 'ti/'l O~~~~~47/W-=-~O:' 22'&?~~£1~gG
Polystyrene 63V Wkg . E12 Series Long Axial Wires.

10 pt. to B20 pt.-3p. 1000 pt.
TRANSISTORS.
BCI07 /B/9 12p BCIB2 L
8p
BC I 47/B/9 lOp BCIB4L
8p
BC157/ 8/9
tOp BC212l
Bp
BCY70
BFI95

15p

to 10.000pt.-4p

BFl97
lOp
B'Y50/51 /521 8p
BFX88
2N2926
2N3055

25p
7p

Thel.1alll1'1gs

Start Technology
.1 W~'~ IU " ul Sp3:: " Ap! "'C ;Ih ons L 10

ZENER DIODES.
E24 Series 3V3

to

33V

1250/ IA
4oo/ 3A
60/ 1.5A
30/ 150mA

k~~b~~~~n~5 ~~~ 58~~d RTrta5a~~eI30e~~p~~~

morse. Kil price (excluding case) £64.50 with display,
£39.50 as interface. Parts available separately- con·
sl ru clion dala 0.95 + SAE.
N. MacRITCHIE IMicrosl.
100 Drakies Avenue, Inverness IV2 3SD
Telephone: 221194

lW- 14p

~~EB;rd2pV6+i~'!::;'J'lT~VR~A-55D

S-OmW& -l-W 100Rto 1MO-7p.
PAIRS BATTERY SNAPS PP3-6p. PP9-12p.

OUT NOW!! The 1982/3 GREENWELD Component
Catalogue. 60p Discount Vouchers. Re ply paid Envelope.
Free Bargain List. O nl y 75p. Greenweld Electro nics Ltd"
433B. Mi ll brook Road, Sou thamplon SOl OHX.

~e~Y~~g~~~ocB::h~l~f~ i~~~;fr[:lc~~~~iie~~~I~~~;~~/~~~

THE C. R. SUPPLY CO.
Record Accessories
STYLI (or Music Centres eK. Free list fo r S.A.E., includes
other acces.~ ries. Felstead Electronics, Longlcy Lane. Ga tley, Cheadle, Cheshire SK8 4EE.

Receivers and Components
NICAD BATTERIES HP7 72p + VAT. Chargers £7.95 P&P
£1.50. Other sizes. E.S.P. Electronics, 122 Bridge Road.
Le icester. 767726.
WORLD DXIng? The Vega 308 (short, medium, F.M.) will
pull Radio Vietnam and further, nightly. £19.99 incl usive.
Corrigan·Radiowa lch, Building 109. Preslwick Airport, KA9
2RT.
P.C. BOARD s.s. 12"x 12" - 3 fo r £2.00. Glass fi bre P. L
Board S.S. or D.S. 12" x I 2" £1.00 each. Add 60p P&P any
quanlily. Cooper. 16, Lodge Road, Hockley, Birmingham
BI85PN .

UC3~i~:s'1 ~~~~3~jes: ~~~25n~~~. ~~~5~~~~rf~iut~ J~o~

127, Chesterfield Road, Sheffield 58 ORN .
V .A.T. Inclusive Prices, Postage 15p
(FREE over £5.00)

COMPONENTS. AD 161/2 40p. BClO7B lOp. BCI08C l Op.
BDI35 25p. BDI38 25p. BF258 28p. TIP29 30p. TIP30 40p.
TIP31 35p. TIP32 32p. TIP41 40p. 2N5296 (BRC5296) 42p.
2N3906 15p. UA74 1CP 16p. NE555V 22p. 7400 lip.
IN4004/6 (Russian) 6p. Res.jw E24 100hm· IM 2p. Poslage
40p, no VAT. AlIion 36, Hoe Way Roade, Northamplon.
Te!. 0604 382251.

SCOOP PURCHASE. TELEPHONES

5·0.6·0.7·0. B·O. 9·0.10·0. 10·7.12·0. 15·0.16·0. IB ·O.
20·0. 38·6667 MHz. £3·35. Selected freqs stocked in
Glide r. Marine and 27 MHz bands. Any freq made to order in
8 weeks from £4· 10. 2·3 week service available.
FilTERS Yo ur best source fo r 6 and B pole and monaiirhics"
for AM. CW. SSB. FM . on 455 kHz, 1·6.9 ·0. 10 ·7.2 1·4
MHz. etc.
Prices Inc. VAT and UK post. SAE lists.
P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3EDW, Momon, Some...., TA18 5NS.
To': 0460 73718

VHF CONVERTOR. 45-220MHz. 28-30MHz Tunable IF.
Very sensilive uni!. £9.00 inc. PP. TVDX VHF 10 UHF Convertor £11.90 inc. PP. SAE data/lists. H. Cocks, Cripps
Corner. RObertsbridge. Sussex . Te l. 058 083 317.

Black GPO type for extension use. As new only £4. 75
each. Carriage £1.75. 2 for £12 carriage paid. HAVE
YOU SEEN THE GREEN CAn 1000s of new components, radio, electronic, audio, at unbelievably low
r.rices. Send 40p and receive lis! and FREE Record
Speed Indicalor. Try a JUMBO PACK. Contains
Transistors, caps, resistors, pots, switches, radio and
electronic devices. Over £50 worth for £11. Carriage
£2 .50.
MYERS ELECTRONICS Dept pw, 12/14 Harper
Straet, Leed. LS2 7EA. Tel. 452045.
Open 9 to 5 Man to Sat. Callers welcome.
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10-UK
Support the only group in UK actively promoting the use of 10 Metres. N e wsletter, CB
Conversions, Aerial Data, FM & SSB Nets.
Full details (SAE please) .

Mr N. O'Brien G3ZEV,
88 The Maples,
Harlow, Essex.
i
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RTTV ICW DECODER
Easy 10 build kit with 8-charaCler alphanumeric LED
di s play (expandablp.). or with lalched ASCll OUlpUI
and strobe for computer interfa c3 - req u ires same

~'r~~~:t; fo~': ~~.~fl:~~~~·e~rer;r· Y5"~~~~~:

FUSES. 20mm. Glas•. 100mA to 5A. 0.B.-5". A1S-8p.
VOLTAGE REGULATORS +. 5V. BV. 12V. 15V IOUmA.- 35p

%~;;; ?i4Y970

-

no extra~:,\
torVATp&p
inclu sive pricey

PRACTICAL WIRELESS PCBs. Noise Bridger £0.60.
Speech Processor £1.90. Soundlile Conve rlor £4.60. Mains
Intercom £2.00. Shortwave Conve rtor (3 PCBs) £2.00.
lmmediale Order or Lisls ' phone 0343 48073 (24 Hrs). HTIO.
50 Milnfield Avenue, Elgin.

BY l 27 tOp
IN5404 14p
S IM l
5p
AAY32 12p

400mW-8p.

~~~t?~~~~~~~rth

BOURNEMOUrHIBOSCOMBE. Electronic components
specialists for 33 years. Forreste rs (National Radio Supplies)
lale Holdenhurst Rd. now al 36, Ash ley Rd .. Boscombe. Tel.
302204. Closed Weds.

lOp
SOp
8 Pin D.I.l. Lc's 741 Op/amp.-18p. 555 Timer-24p
Holde rs 8 Pin-gp. 14 ~in-12p. 16 Pin- 14p. 18 Pint6p. 2.8 Pi n-25p. 40 Pln- 30p.
DIODES (p.i.v ./ampsl.
75/ 25mA
IN414B 2p
lOO/ lA
1N4002 4p
BOO/ lA
1N4006 6p
I 000/ 1A
IN4007 7p

Pink/ BlaCk

'J('"-

ELECTROLYTIC . W ire Ended (Mfda/voltal.

0.47/50 5p
1.0/50
5,
2,2/50
5,
4.7/50
5,
10/50
5,
22/16
6p

Orange/ Black

Purple/Red Red / Black Red / Blue Red/ Brown
Red/Green White/ Black · White/Red
Yellow/Green · Yellow/Red · Yellow/Black
5 metres of each
7/0.2 set £6 .55
16/0.2 sel £9.95

C.'\PACITORS.

BC547C/ BC/ 9C7p
BC557C/BC/ 9C 7p

COPPER AERIAL WIRE 14swg hard drawn 7rJ £5. 34. 140'
£8.84 inc. VAT. Posiage £1.75. T.M.P. Eleclranic Supplies• •
Unil 27, Pin fold Workshops, Pinfold Lane, Buckley, Clwyd,
Nort h Wales.

Equipment Wire

MULTI-COLOUR WIRE-PACKS

BRAND NEW COMPONENTS
BY RETURN

TANTALUM BEAD SUBMINIATURE ELECTROLYTICS.
SHEET METAL WORK, fine or general fronl panels chassis.
covers, boxes, prc totypes. I off or batch work, fast turn round.
01·449 2695. M. GEAR LTD. 179a Vicloria Road. New
Burnel, Herts.

PROTECT YOUR RIG wilh an overvoll age growbar module.
Connecls acra", 13 .8v supply, fully buil!. Includes 25 amp
Ihyrislor. Only £4.75 inc. poSI and VAT. Fremark Eleclronics.
Sl ranons Walk, Melksham, Wills.

ASTROTECH SOLAR NOISE RECEIVERS, Interferomeler
Radiotelescope Receivers, Aerials and Recorders. Phone
Dunslable 605464 for details (anylime).

5

Whilst prices oJ goods shown in
advertisements are correct at
the time oJ closing Jar press,
readers are advised to c'heck
with the advertiser both prices
and availability oJgoods beJore
orderingJrom non-current issues
oJ the magazine.
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Service Sheets

GT
•

•

TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICE
76 CHURCH ST., LARKHALL, LANARKS.

A ny published full size service sheet - still only £1 + s.a.e.
Repair data your named T.V. £6.50 (with circuits £8.50)

Collection of 11 T.V. Repair Manual. covering almod every Briti.h & Foreign. colour••tendard mono.
portable. only £85.

Large S.A.E. brings 50p magazine free. with any quotation. bargain offers etc.
2 big catalogues list thousands service sheets/manuals plus £4 vouchers for £2 + large s.a.e.
Com plete British Colour TV circuits, etc. in 3 huge binders only £39.50,

Phone: 0698 883334 anytime. Callers 4-6 pm weekdays, Sat. 11-1.

SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by Bazclli, manufactured
from PVC Faced Steel. Hundreds of people and industrial
users are choosing the cases they require from our vast range.
Competit ive prices start at a low £1.05 . Chassis punching
facilities at very competitive prices. 400 models to choose
tram. Suppliers only to Industry and the Trade. BAZELLl,
(Dept No. 25), St. Wilfred's Foundry Lane, Halton, Lancaster
LAI 6LT.

PRACTICAL WIRELESS PCB's 1.Smm

G.F.

Mar 82 Iamb ic Keyer WR 144
April 82A.T.V. Up Convertor WRI43
Mohile radio ala rm WKI 04
May 82 FM Main s Intercom WRI49
June 82 Audio amp WRI50
July 82 Morse Show WR 125

£1.87
£3.23
£1.23
£2.36
£1.43
£6,56

Postage for the U.K. Add 35p. postage and packing to complete order. Europe 70p. Overseas please remit accordingly.

CLEARANCE SALE o( Service Sheets 1p each. S.a.e. for
details: Hamiitons, 47 Bohemia Road, SI Leonards, Sussex.
30,000 SERVICE SHEETS IN STOCK
COLOUR MANUALS ALSO AVAIlABLE
TV Monas, Radios £2.00. Tuners £2.00. Tape Recorders,
Record Plavers £2.00. Transistors from £2.00. Car Radio £3.00

t2S~EAI~~erfglg~rmtva~ab~us~;at~ent;fr~uft2.!~i d~a1fios'/,':~;
Bi~s ngt ~re~~~c~lt~t~rS~:~tfuil~e~ul\~;n~;~:j.,; cla~a7~~~~
with order. All Sheets £2.00 except co~our. S.A.E. please. £2.00
Old Valve Radio.
C. CARANNA,
71 Beaufort Pari<, London NW11 6BX.
01-458 4882 (Mail Order).

Books and Publications
"WORLD RADIO TV HANDBOOK", £10.99. "Broadcasts
to Europe", qU<lrlerly frequency guide, £4.50 yearly (sample
copy £1.30). Send payment or Access/Visa number to Pointsea. 25 Westgate. North Berwick. East Lothian.
NEW HANDY FREQUENCY CHECKLIST (MW, LW:
Europe, U.K.) with unique map for bearings, £1 post paid o r 6
IRe. - Dial~Search , 9, Thurrock Close, Eastbourne BN20
9NF.

Educational

TELEVISION COMPUTER
RADIOCOMMUNICATIONS
& RADAR SERVICING

2t

YEAR
full-time
Modular
Diploma course to include a high
percentage of practical work.
• ELECTRONIC PRINCIPLES (1st)
•

ELECTRONIC PRINCIPLES (2nd)

•

MONOCHROME TV

•

COLOUR TV. CCTV & VCR

•

MICROELECTRONICS &
DIGITAL TECHNIQUES

•
•

MICROPROCESSORS &
COMPUTERS
RADIOCOMMUNICATIONS &
RADAR

Each of the above Modules are 13 weeks
in duration. Individual Modules can be
arranged for applicants with suitable
electronics background ,
Subject to approval. students will be
awarded a 'TEe Diploma in Electronics
& Communication Engineering on
completion of the full course.
Next session starts September 13th.

Prospectus from:

LONDON ElECTRONICS
COllEGE
Oept : PP. 20 Penywern Road.
London SW5 9SU. Tel : 01-373 8721 .
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Cash with order please.

Courses
COURSES - RADIO AMATEURS EXAMINATION. City
and Guilds. Pass this important examination and obtain your
licence. with any RRC Home Study Course. For details of this
and other courses (GCE, professional examinations. ·ctc.)
write or phone - THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE, DEPT
JX1, Tuition House, London SWI9 4DS. Tel: 01-947 7272
(9am-5pm) or use our 24 hr Recordcall Service: 01-9461102
quoting Dept. JX I

Wanted
WANTED. Tiro TX·310 transmitter. P. Senior, 13 St.
Michaels Avenue, Swi nton, Mexborough, Yorkshire S64
8NX.
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS PURCHASED. All type s
considered - Must be new. Se nd detailed list - Offer by rcturn
- WALTONS. 55A Worcester Street, WolvcrhamplOn .

For Sale
YAESU FRG·7 offered £125. Kelley, C hipping Norton 2 121
o r Moreton~in~Marsh 50930.
ISSUES OF PRACTICAL WIRELESSrrELEVISION
1981·49 for sale . Offers Fawley 897338. Box No. 89.
EDDYSTONE RECEIVER EC9S8, unused si nc e recent
manufacturers' overhaul and Marconi HF Receiver type
H2301. Box No. 159.
DIY QSL CARDS. Just add your own callsign, etc. Also SWL
design 50 (or £1.70. 100 for £3.00 inc. P&P. SAE forsamples.
LAM Electronics (PW). 47 Golden Miller Road, Cheltenham. G los. Tel. 0242 43891 (24 Hr).
AMATEUR EQUIPMENT bought and so ld. Cash wa iting.
Con tact G3RCQ Hornchurch 55733 evenings.

Miscellaneous
NEW lNTERNATIONAL LIST of aeronautical frequencies
including airports. air traffic control centres. weather reports.
beacons, long range HF stations, callsigns etc., Part I Europe,
384 pages £7.50p. International list of maritime frequencies
including coast stations, long range HF stations. broadcast
times. callsigns, distress frequencies e tc. . Part 1 Europe,
Africa, and Asia, 385 pages £6.70p. P&P £1.50 per order.
Other parts available. PLH Electronics, 97 Broadway, Frome
Somerset, BAil 3HD.

AERIALS TELEVISION RADIO C.B, Amplifiers Brackets
Towers. 132 Hermon Hill, E 18. 01-530 61 18.
THE SCIENTIFIC WIRE COMPANY
PO Box 30, London E.4. T.lephon. 01-531 1568
ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
SWG
11b
80.
40.
20.
8 to 34
3 30
1.90
1.00
0.80
3.52
2.10
1.15
0.85
35 to 39
40 to 43
4.87
2.65
2.05
1.46
44 to 47
8.37
5.32
3.19
2.50
48 to 49
15.96
9.58
6.38
3.69
SilVER PLATED COPPER WIRE
6.63
3.86
2.28
1.50
14 to 30
TINNED COPPER WIRE
3.97
2.41
1.39
0.94
14 to 30
10 x10 Mtr reels 3 amp PVC cable
mixed colours £5.00,
Prices include P&P and VAT.
Orders under £2 add 20p.
SAE for list of Copper/Resistance Wire.
Dealer enquiries welcome.

PROTO DESIGN
14 Downham Road, Ram.den Heath,
Bllleticay. EsseJIC CM11 1 PU . Telephone 0268-710722

VINTAGE RADIO COLLECTOR? Full 1982 catalogue now
available fl.50 poSl paid from: The Vintage Wireless Co., 64,
Broad Street, Staple Hill, Bristol BS16 5NL. Tel:
0272·565472 .

MORSE CODE CASSETTES
Cassene A: 1~12 w.p.m. for amateur radio examina~
tion .
Cassene 8: 12~25 w.p.m. for professional examina~
tion preparation. Each cassette is type e90.
Price each Cassette /including booklets) £4.75
Price includes postage etc. UK only.
MH ELECTRONICS (Dept PWl
12 long_hare Way. Milton.
Portsmouth P04 8lS.

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ava il able 85p with two
25p vouchers. Griffiths Electronics (PW) 15. Wi ndmill Gardens, Whixall. Whitchurch, Shropshire.
PARAPHYSICS JOURNAL (Russian Translations): Psyc hotron ic Generators. Kirlianography. Gravity Lase rs. Tele~
kinesis. Details S.A.E. 4 x 9" PARALAB. DownlOn. Wilts.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN exchanging cassetlcs of radio
programmes, FM. LW. MW - showing what can bc receivcd
in o ur respective areas? Write: Bruno Revcllin, 34 Avcnue
Leclerc, 38300 Bourgoin, France .

RECHARGEABLE
BATTERIES
PRIVATE & TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
FULL RANGE AVAILABLE. SAE FOR LISTS . £1·45 for
Bookle t " Nickel Cadmium Power" plus Catalogue. Writ e or
call. Sandwell Plant ltd, 2 Union Drive , BOlDMERE.
SUTTON COLDFIELD. W EST MIDLANDS. 02 t 354 .9764.
AFTER HOURS 0977 B4093 .
• NEW SEALED LEAD RANGE AVAILAB LE ._

ALUMINIUM TUBES FOR AERIALS, vario us sizes avai lable. Nerva Metals. Te l. 01-904 4647.
BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradford (0274)
308920 for our catalogue or call at our largc showroom s
opposite Odsa l Stadium.
WAVEGUIDE, FLANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes &
alloys stock. Special sizes la order. Ca ll E<lrlh Statio ns. 01 ~22H
7876.22, Howie Street, London SW II 4AR.

LOSING OX?
ANTENNA FAUlT7 Poor reports? Check FAST with
an Antenna Noise Bridge, MEASURE resonan ce
1-150MHz and radiation resistance 2-1000 ohms,
GET answers, MORE DX, £1a80.
RARE DX UNDER QRM7 DIG it OUT with a Tunable
Audio Notch Filter, between your receive r and
speaker, BOOST your DX/Q RM ratio, 40dB notch,
hear WEAK DX, £18.40.
V.LF. 7 EXPLORE 10-150KHz, Receiver £19.40.

Each fun~to~build kit includes all parts, {:-Tinted circuit,
case, instructions, postage etc, money back assur~
ance so Get yours NOW.

CAMBRIDGE KITS
45 (PH) Old School Lane.
Milton, Cambridge.
BE KNOWN AT RALL YS DISCREETLY. Badge of C.lIsign
in copper £1. Ensures delivery in 10 days. GGCVW. 6 Stan~
way Close. Alkrington, Middleton. Manchester M24 I HP.
061-643 6944.
ICOM TRIOIKENWOOD OWNERS. Very informative sepa·
rate newsle tters. Details: S.A.S.E. G3RKC a.T.H.R.
AVIATION FREQUENCY LISTS (Europe). 384 pages
£5 .00. AOS (PW). West London Building. White Wait ham
Aerodrome. Maidenhead SL6 3MJ.
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TRANSISTORS 80140
50 '2N3773 270 LS15
1 5 LS202
40 IOC17Oil
345
22 LS20
AC141/2
30
80144/ 5 198
50 '2N3819
15 LS221
80
38 LS21
AC176
28 80205
3 6 '2N3820
110
15 LS240
96
LS22
ACY17/18 70 80214
15 LS241
115 ,TIP29C
65
LS26
ACY19/ 20 75 80245
18 LS242
45 ,TIP30A
65
LS27
ACY21/22 7 5 80378
15 LS243
65
70 ITIP30C
LS28
20 LS244
ACY28
75 80434
5 5 ,TIP31A
60
33/35, CARDIFF ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS, ENGLAND
55 '2N4037
4 6 LS30
18 LS245
A0149
79 80517
7 5 ' ,TI P31C
118
48 '2N4058
10 LS32
TEl. WATFORD (0923) 40588 . TELEX 8956095
15 LS247
A0161/2 4 2 80695A
40
9 9 ,TI P32A
60 '2N4061 /2 10 LS33
16 LS24 8
A F106
70 80696A
99 ,TIP32C
65
6 5 '2N4427
80 LS37
16 LS249
68
AF 1 18
90 80Y56
180 ,TIP33A
ALL DEVI CES BRAND NEW. FULL SPEC. AND FU LLY GU A RANTEED. ORDERS
AC125
78 '2N4859
78 LS38
16 LS251
35 8Fl 1 5
30
35 ,TIP33C
DES P ATCHED BY RE T U RN OF PO S T . T ERMS OF BUSINESS :
55 LS40
AC126/7
74 2N4871
35 8F167
16 LS253
29 ITIP34A
40
AC I 28
88 2N5172
18 LS42
30 BF180
38 ~IP34C
28 LS257
48
At-l;j9
40 BF194/ 5
,IP35A
2N5
1
79
45
LS47
160
12
35 LS258
40
AF178
75 8F196/7
185 2N5191
7 5 LS48
12 ~ I P35C
80 LS259
58
AF239
78 8F198/ 9
170 2N5305
24 LS49
16 ~ I P36A
80 LS260
65
UNDER £10 ·00 . l exeluding VAT). OVERSEAS ORDERS POSTA GE AT COST.
8Cl07
10 8F200
199 2N5457
30 LS5 1
30 ~ I P36C
15 LS26 1
195
8Cl078
12 8F224
55
2N5485
30
LS54
~
I
P41A
24
15 LS266
25
8 Cl08
10 BF244
6 8 2N5642 750 LS 5 5
30 LS273
3 0 ~IP418
60
8Cl088
12 8F2448
60 2N5777
45 LS63
150 LS275
30 ~IP42A
290
8C108C
12 8F256
7 52SA715
60 LS73
25 LS279
35
~IP428
30
We atoc:k
us.
ar. aituated behind Watford 8C l 09
10 8F257/8
70 LS74
90 .2SC495
2 5 LS280
32
130
Football Ground. Near • • t Underground/Br. Ran Station : W atford H IQh Str • • t . Open BC1098
12 8F259
7 0 LS75
99 2S496
28 LS283
45
35
Monday to Sa turda y 9 8.m .·8 p .m. Ample Fr. . Ca r Parking apace a va da ble.
8Cl09C
12 8 F274
85 LS76
120 2SC1096
20 LS290
57
42 ,TlP142
8C140
30 8F336
120 2SC1173 125 LS78
2 4 LS293
46
40 ,TlP147
POLYESTER RADIAL LEAD CAPACITORS : 250V;
ULTRASON I C
8C141/2
30 8F451
LS83
,TIP2955
36
60 2SC 1306 100
LS295
88
35
10n . 15n, 22". 27" Bp; 33n. 47 n, 68n, lOOn 7Pi 150n, 220n lOp ;
TRANSDUCER S BC143
30 8F594
6 0 2SCI307 150 LS85
70 LS298
85
3 0 .TlP3055
330n. 470n 13p; 680n 19p; II' 2 3 p ; 11'5 4Op; 21'2 46p.
325p perpair.
8C147
9 8F595
3 2 2SC1449
85 LS86
16 LS299
190
39 .TIS43
8C1478
10 BFR39
45 2SC1678 140 LS90
35 LS300
175
2 3 ,TlS44/ 5
ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITORS (Values in pFI. 5OOV : 10 52p; 47 78p; 63V : 0-47.1 ·0.
8C148
9 8FR40/ 41 2 3 .TIS88A
50 2SC19 23
50 LS91
80 LS302
175
1· 5.2·2.3 ·3. 8p ; 4 ·7 9p; 6 ·8.10 lOp; 15.22 12p; 33 15p; 47 12p; lOO 19p; 1000
8C1488
10 8FR79
2 3 TIS90
3 0 2SC1945 225 LS92
3 6 LS320
2 70
70p; 5OV : 47 12p; 68 20p; 220 24p; 470 32p ; 2200 9Op; 4OV: 4· 7. 15.22. 9p ; 3300
8C 148C
10 8FR80/1
24 TIS91
32 2SC1953 90 LS93
26 LS323
270
9Op; 4700 120p; 2 5V : 1 ·5. 6 ·8. 10. 22 8p ; 33 9p; 47 Bp; lOO 11::; 150 12p; 220 15&
8C149
9 8FR98
90 LS95
11 2SC1957
45 LS324
200
105 ZTX107
8C149C
10 8FX29/ 84 2 8 ZTX109
12 2SC1969 140 LS96
120 LS325
3 20
12f t \
BC 153/ 4 2 7 8FX85/ 6
85 LS107
13 2SC2028
28 ZTX300
43 LS326
330
4700 79p.
8C15718 10 8FX87/ 8 2 8 ZTX301/2 16 2SC2029 2 10 LS109 30 . LS327
3 15
TAG-END TYPE : 70V: 4700 245p ; 64V : 3300 198p; 2200 139p ; 50V : 3300 164p;
8C159
11 BFY51 / 2
23 ZTX303
25 2SC2078 170 LS1 12
26 LS347
15 0
2200 110p; 4OV : 4700 180p ; 25V: 4700 130p; 10.000 320p; 15.000 345 p .
8C160
4 5 '8FY56
17 2SC209 1 85 LS113
3 2 ZTX304
40 LS348
190
8C167/ 8
10 8FY64
8 5 LS114
3 5 ZTX314
2 5 2SC23 14
35 LS365
37
8C168C
10 8FY81
30 2SC2 166 16 5 LS122
3 6 LS366
12 0 ZTX326
POTENTIOMETERS: Carbon Track
37
8C 169C
10 BRY39
40 ZTX341
30 2SCI679 190 LS123
36 LS367
37
8C170
1 5 BSX20
Single
29p
20 ZTX500
14 2N6027 .32 LS124
90 LS368
90
BCI72/
3
11
24 LS373
2 5 ZTX501 /2 15 3N128
112 LS125
8SY95A
75
SKO to 2MO Single gang
.
29p
8C177/ 8
16 BU105
18 3N140
11 2 LS126
30 LS374
75
SKO to 2MO Sing le with DIP switch
7Bp
170 ZTX503
BC179/8 1 20 8U205
60 LS 132
40 LS375
2 5 403 1 1
43
190 ZTX504
5KO 10 2MO Oual gang
88p
8C182/ 3
10 8U208
35 LS377
2 5 40313
125 LS133
90
1W Wi rewound SOO-20K
115p
200 ZTX531
8C184
10 E421
LS136
2 5 40315
90
24 LS378
69
2 50 ZTX550
BC182L
10 M08001 2 50 2N697
23 40316
8 5 LS138
3 5 LS379
65
POLYESTER IMYLAR) CAPACITORS:
SLlDER POTENTIOMETER S
8C183L
10 MJ400
38 LS384
4 0 40361
70 LS139
250
150 2N698
l00V; lnF. 2n, 4n. 4n7. 10n 8p ; l Sn F,
O·2SW log and linear values 60mm track
BC184
L
LS
148
10
2N699
73
LS390
50
48
40362
70
MJ491
175
22n. 30n . 40. 47 7p; 56. lOOn. 200 9p ;
5KO 500KO Single gang
70p
BC187
LS151
2 6 MJ2955
39 LS393
45
90 2N706A
19 40407/ B
75
SOY: 470nF 12p.
1OKO SOOKO Dual gang
110p
8C212
10 MJE340
1940411
280 LS153
3 9 LS395
199
54 2N708
Self-Stick graduated Alum. Bezels
40p
BC2 12L
10 MJE370 100 2N918
95 LS 155
3 5 40467
27 5
39 LS39 8
CERAMIC CAPACITORS 50V
8C213
10 MJE371 100 2N 1131 /2 24 40468
60 LS 156
39 LS399
220
PRESET POTE NTI OMETERS
8C2 13L
10 MJE2955 9 9 2N1303
~~~~~2~~Srf3t3n'F~~f7nF Sp
100nF ~
9 0 LS157
60 40594
26 LS445
140
O· lW 500-2 ·2M Mini. Vert. & Horiz.
7p 8C214
9 8 LS 158
MJE3055 70 2N1304/5 6 5 40595
36 L5447
195
o 25W 1000-3 ·3MD.Hori z. large r lOp BC2 14L 10
10 MPF102
90 LS160
50 2N16718 160 40603
35 LS490
245
POLYSTYRENE CAPACIT ORS
0 ·25W 2500-4 7MO Ven.
lOp BC236
10 MPF103/ 4 30 2Ni2i9A 28 40073
85 LS161
35 LS541
135
10p F to 1nF. Sp
1·Sn F to 12nF. 10p.
8C237
14 MPF105
LS162
35 LS668
175
30 2N2220A 26
OPT O ELECTRONI CS
8C3078
15 MPF106
LS 163
35 LS670
175
40 2N222 1A 25
RESISTORS- S% carbon . High Stab.
LEDs olus clip
3tDi9it LCD
62 5 8C3088
16 MPSA05
LS164
550
40 LS673
2 5 2N2222A 25
Miniature. Low Noise.
BC327
15
LS165
5
5
LS674
750
MPSA06
2
5
2N2369A
17
Range
Va1. 1-99 100+
LC O
8C338
15 MPSA12
LS166
55
32 2N2646
4 5 74LS
025W
202-4M7
E24
2p
lp
TIL212 Yel 3m m 18 ORP 12
86 8C441
XAS)
ITE
LS 170
34 MPSA55
75
30 2N2904/ 5 28
0 ·5W
202- 5M l
E12
2p
lp
·2" Red
14 2N5777
45 8C461
34 MPSA56
12 LS173
72
30 2N2906/7 26 74 LSOO
lW
202- 10M
E12
5p
3p
· 2 " Green or Yellow l S (Infra Red Emilterl
8C477
40 MPSA70 2 5 2N2926G 10 LSOl
13 LS174
72 74S
2% Meta l Film 100-1 M E24
8p
4p
80
LS175
8C516/7
4
0
LS02
14
58 74500
MPSU06 55 2N3053
26
1%0 ·5W5 10· 1M
E24 lOp
8p
8C547/8
12 OC28
14 LS18 1
95 74 S 132 138
5 8 LS03
130 2N3054
N.B. 100+ price applies to Resistors of
with bezel
2 9 Detector
8C549C
14 OC35
15 LS 183 275 74S138 240
4 8 LS04
125 2N3055
each type not mixed va lues.
7 Seg . D i.ploy. Red SF H205
119 8C55'// B 15 OC36
15 LS190
58 74515 8 240
75 2N3442 140 LS05
·3" C C.,h
99 TIL78
55
8C559
1 5 OC41/2
15 LS19 1
58 74S 188 210
15 LS06
75 2N3663
3" C Anod
99
BCY70
16 OC43
58 74S 189 158
15 LS192
VE ROBOARDS: O· 1"
VQ' Boa,d 150p
55 2N3702/3 10 LS08
3 " + 1 Red or Grn 150 CRYSTALS
8CY71/2
20 OC44
15 LS 193
65 74S 194 380
Clad
Plain
'DlP' Board 3 3 0p
7 5 2N3704/ 5 10 LS09
11 5 100KHz
270 80131 /2 48 OC45
· 5" C Calh
15 LS194
35 74S20 1 620
4 0 2N3706/7 10 LS10
~t ~ ~r ~~:
52p
Vera Strip 144p
B0133
60 OC70/7 1 40 2N370B/9 10 LSl l
LS
195
15
3 5 74S24 1 540
. ~: ~~~~d
~ ~ j~5JzHz
~~~ 80135
PROTO - D EC.
45 OC74/7 6
15 LS196
4 5 7 4 S262 880
50 2N3710/ 11 10 LS 12
~ ~ ~f' ~~~ 79p Veroblock 3 7 5p
8" Orange
275 ' ·008M
295 80136/7 40 OC81 /82
20 LS197
80 74S287 325
50 2N3771 179 LS 13
74S288 210
80138/9
40
LS
14
1.5200
34
345
2N3772
195
OC83/
4
40
3 x 17" 326 p 211 p
~~?Oeb~eadb!~P ~8~u~
'9~"~P~h=10~Se_g_._2T25~_1._6_M_H_Z_-,_3_9_5i-_ _-,_~C~~--r~~~~~i-~---~~~-~~~-~
LINEAR
IC·.
99
38 4161
~kIXo} ;~04~i~~1 - SOp
S20V
LM380
7 5 TA73 10
175 4118-200 400
90
20 74181 140 4027
99
145 TAA62 lAXl 295 4 164-200 8 20 TTL74 9 1
58 4162
75 LM381N
Spot face cutter
1 1Sp Bimboard 1 550p
702
45 74182 75 4028
99
125 TAA66 1A
77 4163
709C 8 pin
35 LM382
190 4315CMOS 795 IT EXAS)
92
Pin insertion tool l62p Superstrip S~ ~3
30 74 184 99 4029
99
11 93
50 4174
710 ·
48 LM386
90 T8A 120S
70 4334-3
325 7400
30 74185 99 4030
7401
4175
105
11
4031
120 T8A641 -A 12/
170
733
75 LM387
94
4816
225
34 74 188250
11 95
95 8Xl 0,8Xl 1 3 50 4864-3
80 4194 105
7418pin
14 LM389
50 74190 46 4032
785 7402
COPPER CLAD BOARDS
14 96
45 T8A65 1
74 7C 14 pin 65 LM 1458
190 6 1 16·150N 450 7403
45 74191 46 403 3 165 4408 790
SRBP
Fibre
SingleDoubte14 97
50 TBA800
748C 8 pin
36 LM3900
80 6502
399 7404
90 74 192 45 4034 195 4409 790
Glass
sided
sided
9 · 5" x 8 ·5"
18 lOO 85 74193 65 4035
7S3 8 pLn
85 T8A810S
95 4410 725
185 LM3909N
9 5 6521
150 7405
95p
20 104 54 74194 45 4036 275 4411
695
159 LM391 1
125 T8A820
810
80 6522
320 ' 7406
20 105 55 74195 4 6 4037 110 4412 800
9400CJ
3 50 LM3914
210 T8A9200
290 6545
999 7407
16 107 20 74196 46 4038 110 4415 460
2 2 0 TCA965
AY- l -02 12 6 75 LM3915
120 6551
650 7408
FERRIC
DALO ETCH RESI ST
7409
16
44
19
280
AY-l · 1320 22 5 LM39 16
220 TOA 1004
290 6800
109 35 74 197 45 4039 2 90
300
CHLORIDE
PE N plus Spare Tip
14 110 40 74198 64 4040
AY- 1-5050
99 LS7220
280 TOA1008
310 6802
59 4422 770
400 7410
1Ib 19Sp + SOpp&p
90p
20 111 55 14199 64 4041
625 TOA 1022
AY·3 · 1270 840 M252AA
525 6804
78 4433 770
160 7411
20 112 170 74221
AY-3·891O 440 M253AA 1 150 TOA1024
105 6805
60 4435 850
54 4042
670 7412
SOLDE RCON
VERO WIRING PE N
24 116 50 74246 150 4043
AY-5-1230 450 M83756
440 TOA 1490
70 4440 999
290 6807
997 7413
PINS
7414
32 11 8 80 74247 150 4044
65 4450 350
AY·5·8 100 77 5 MS1513 L 230 TDA2020
3 20 6810
120
100 pins 70p;
Sp. CA3020
spa re
350
2 5 11 9 90 74248 150 4045 170 4451
186 MSl 5 1 5L 320 TOA2030
3 20 6821
1 50 7416
SOO pins 325p
7417
20
4046
65 4490 350
CA3028A
80 MC 1304P 260 TL061CP
40 6840
74249
150
120
7
5
385
16 121 2 5 7425 1 80 4047
50 4500 675
CA3043
27 5 MC 13 10P 150 TL062CP
60 6845
975 . 7420
EDGE
7421
450
1
28
20 122 45 74259 150 4048
OIL SOCKETS
55
CA3045
365 MC1495
350 TL064CN
98 6847
850
CONNECTORS
20 123 40 74265 6 5 4049
90
30 4502
CA3046
70 MC1496L
7 0 TL071CP
30 6850
150 7422
50
Low
Wire TE XAS
22 125 42 74273 195 4050
30 4503
225 TL072C P
CA304 8
214 MC1596
50 6852
255 7423
·1
156 CA3059
profile Wrap
28 126 40 74278 100 4051
78 4504 105
225 MC3340P 120 TL074CN
100 8080A
3 50 7425
135p CA3080E
65
8 pin Sp
2Sp 2 10 way
30 128 3 5 74279 90 4052
78 4506
70 MC3360P 120 TL08 1 CP
25 8085A
5 50 7426
140p CA3089E
14pin 10p
3Sp 2 lSway
2 7 132 30 74283 50 405 3
78 4508 130
215 MC3403
1 10 TL082CP
45 81LS95
90 7427
28 136 2 8 74298 100 4054
16 pin lOp
42p 2 18 way 18 0p 14 5 p CA3090AQ 37 5 MC3405
45
85 4510
150 TL083CP
7 5 81 LS96
90 7428
16 141 55 74365 55 4055
45
18pin lSp
52p 2 22 way 199 p 200p CA3 130
85 4511
90 MFC6040
97 TL084CN
95 81LS97
90 7430
26 142 190 74366 55 4056
20 pin 22p
60p 2 23 way 210p
75
85 45 12
CA3 140
48 MK50398 635 UA2240
120 8224
200 7432
22 143 250 74367 5 5 4057 1915 45 13 199
22 pin 2Sp
70p 2 25 way 2 2 5 p 220p CA3 189
635 UAA 170
200 MM5303
170 8251
320 7433
27 144 2 50 74368 55 4059 480 4514 115
24 pin 25p
70P. 2 30 way 245p
HA 1336W 240 MM5307 1275 UAA 180
170 8253
799 7437
7438
28 pin 28p
SOp 2 36 way 295p
2
7
4515
115
750
MSM5526
820
ICL7 106
UAA1003 935 8T26A
60
145 70 74390 99 4060
99
36 pin 10Sp- 2 40 way 3 15p
17 147 99 74393 99 4061 1225 4516
55
225 UPC575
ICL7 107
97 5 NE543K
270 8T28A
140 7440
40 pin 30p
99p ' 2 43 way 395p
68 148 75 74490 120 4062 9 9 5 4517 415
210 .UPC1025H 37 5 8T95N
ICL8038CC 300 NE544
9 9 744 1
42
3 8 150 SO
ICM7205 1150 NE5534
125 .UPC1 156
9 9 4518
270 8T97N
99 7442
"00'3
29
7443
90
4519
ICM72
15
1080
NE555
16
4066
36
B9A
Valve
Base
42p
UPC1182
330 AY-3-1015 300
151 45
DENCOCOILS
50
90 153 45 4000
14 4067 245 4520
ROT2
145p ICM72 1 6A 1950 NE556D8
45 .XR2206
Dual Purpose 'DP'
350 AY· 5- 10 13 300 7444
6 5 154 75 4001
14 4068
22 452 1 11 0
325 .XR2266
R FC S chokes
l40p ICM72 17A 790 NE560
3 60 AY-5-2376 700 7445
VALVE TYPE
60 155 75 4002
14 4069
20 4522 125
395 ZN4 14
RFC 7 (1 9m HI 160p . ICM7555
80 NE56 1
88 OS369 1N
Ranges: 1-5 81. YI.
00 7446
95
50 156 75 4006
66 4070
26 4526
410 ZN424 E
LA3350
2 50 NE562B
130 OS88LS 120N 00 7447
Rd. Wht.
122p 1FT 13/14/15/16
65
50 157 45 4007
18 4071
20 4527
420 ZN425 E
120p LA403 1P
340 NE564
345 MC1488
55 7448
6-78. Y. R
110p 17
80
16 159 99 4008
62 4072
20 4528
120 .ZN426E
295 NE565A
300 MC 1489
135p LA4032
55 7450
1-5 Green
150p 1FT 18/1 ·6
16 160 60 4009
3 5 4073
20 4529 150
120 .ZN427
15 2p LA4400
440 NE566
600 MC14411 690 7451
T-type (Transistor 1 FT 18/465
90
16 16 1 48 40 10
40 4075
20 4530
140 ZN1034
TOC l
124p LC72 10
300 NE567V
200 MC14412 790 7453
Tuning\.
16 162 48 4011
15 4076
45 4531 130
425 ZN1040E
675 MM52800 695 7454
LC7130
340 NE570
122 p
Ranges: 1-5 BI. VI. MW 5F R
70
16 163 48 4012
18 4077
26 4532
420
48 NE57 1
164p LF35 1
RO-3-2513 600 7460
Red. White
1 SOp MW/ LW 5 FR
35 164 48 4013
3 4 4078
2 6 4534 455
69
LF353
9 5 RC4 1360
SFF96364E 800 7470
7472
24 165 48 40 14
75 4081
28 4536 275
245
LF355
85 55668
TMS6011
365
JACKSONS VARIABLE CAPS.
24 166 46 4015
90
6 6 4082
21 4538
4 2 5 COMPUTER
LF356
95 SA83209
ULN2003
100 7473
Dielectric
0-2-365pF with slow
2 0 167 150 4016
80
32 4085
295 ICa.
6 5 4543
LM10
380 SA832 10
UP07002
438 7474
100/300pF
220p motion Drive
49 5p
40 170 168 4017
299 Z80CPU
LM13600
125 SN76013N 350 1702
38 4086
52 4553 245
3 50 7475
30 172 290 4018
700 Z80ACPU 4 385 7476
28 5N76023N 350 lB02CP
68 4089 140 4560 160
~~O~:u Drive 250p ~.O-~.-~i~~'sT:w 435p LM30 1A
48 173 65 4019
9 5 SN76033N 350 2114 L 300n 87 Z800ART 4 50 7480
4 2 4093
26 4566 165
4 5 11/DAF
l 8 5p motion drive
495p LM308T
120 . 174 54 4020
70 5N76477
3 50 21 14 L 200n 87 Z80PIO
61 4094 16 8 4569 175
290 7481
Dial Drive 4103
CB04: 5p F: 10 27Sp LM3 11H
70 175 50 4021
200 SP8629
299 25 3232K 3 65 Z80AP I0
70 4095
9 0 4599 2 90
3 20 7482
6:1/36:1
77 5p
25p F
290p LM3 18
3 8 176 55 4022
30 TA7120
150 2708
66 4096
175 Z80A OART 475 7483
70 40097 58
Drum 54mm
59p
50p F
290p LM324
80 177 75 4023
54 TA7 130
180 27 16-5V
20 4097 3 20 40 100 215
200 Z80CTC
300 7484
0- 1-365pF
3 50p
100; 1 50p F 350p LM339
60 178 9 5 4024
64 TA7204
225 2732 450
32 4098
400 Z80ACTC 3 25 7485
88 40101 13 0
00-2-365pF
435p 'L' 3x310p F
725p LM348
7486
20 180 85 4025
115 TA7205A
220 2764
19 4099
£19
95 40 102 180
00-2·650pF
6 50p 00· 3x25p F
575p LM349
7489 205
LM379
480 TA7222
4026 130 4160
175 4116-200N 80
95 40103 175

~I~~~~

WATFORD ELECTRONICS
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CMOS·

86

VOLTAGE
REGULATOR S
lA +v e 5V, 12V
15 , 18. 24V 50p
lA -ve
5 5p
100mA - ve 5V
6.8. 12 . 1 5V 30p
100mA-ve 65 p
LM309K
13 5p
l M317K 3S0p
LM323K 500p

~~~M

l ap

78HG05 550p
79HG
850p
T8A6258

am

BRIDGE
RECTIFIERS
l A150V
20
lA1 100V
22
l A1400V
29
2A150V
35
2A1400V
48
2A1600V
85
6A1100V
83
6A1400V
95
10Al200V 215
1OAl600V 350
25A1200V 240
25A1600V 395
8Y 164
58
VM 18 OIL
50
SCR.
THYRISTORS
l A1200V
68
5A1100V
32
5A1400V
40
5A1600V
48
8A1300V
60
8A1600V
95
12A1400V
95
12A1800V 188
8 Tl06
150
8n16
180
C l 060
38
TIC44
24
Tl C47
35
2N4444
130
TRIACS
3A1100V
3A1400V
3A1800V
8A1100V
8A1400V
8A1800V
12A1100V
12A1400V
12A1800V
16A1400V
16A1800V
25A1400V
25A1800V
30Al400V
T28000

46

58

8:&
89
115
78
82
135

105
220
185
295
525
120

DIAC
ST2

25p

DIODES
AAl,9

15
24
12
250
40
12
15
15
15

g~~~9

~:g33

OA70
OA79
OA81
OA85
OA90
OA9 1
OA95
OA200
OA202
l N914
lN916
1N4001 /2
1 N4003/4
1N4005/ 6
1N4007
1N4148
3A1100V
3A1400V
3A1600V
3A11000V
6A1400V
6A1800V

8
8
8

8
8

:,
5
6
6
7
4
15
18

17
19
50
85

NOISE DIODE
Z5J
195
ZENERS
2V7 10 39V
400mW
8p
3V3 to 33V
1·3W
15p

VARICAPS

55
MVAM2
8Al02
8Bl04
88105B
BBI06

158p
50p
40
40
40

VIC20

Commodores
lo ng awaited
Mic ro Com puter
now exs tock.

£165.00
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NEW MODEL MtNI-MULTI TESTER

HART KITS

Oeluxe pocket size precision moving

H.A.C

Complete designer approved kits (including prealigned AM front end) will be available from us for
this excellent design. Ph one or write for your free
copy of lists,

LOADING

Very high quality casse tt e mechanism as used in
our Linsl ey Hood cassette recorder kit. Wow and
flutter .09%. Memory coun ter. Sendust alloy head.
12V DC. Frequency generating feedback servo
motor. Oil damped eject. £31 .99 c VAT.

SF925 FRONT LOADING
CONTROL CASSETTE DECK

tinuity and resistance 0 to 600K ohms

TRIPLE-T

ing design 85p VAT and post free.
FRONT

DC amps 0-250/.18; 0-250ma. Con -

NEW PANEL METERS £4.S0

tuner. Reprints of all articles describ-

VFL 910 VERTICAL
CASSETTE DECK

ins·

~5d, r5gg~~c~~~~r~O.D5~.v5Ho, ~o~g:

WORLD-WIDE RECEPTION

WINTON AMPLIFIER
We have taken over th e supply of kits for this high
performance 'PW' design. Size and appearance
abO\l~

- 4000 a .p.v. Battery included. "

SHORT-WAVE
KITS

WINTON TUNER

m atch

coil instrument. Impedance ... Capacity

TRANSISTOR RECEIVER
. for use with headphones
or small speaker.

SOLENOID

Havi ng full solenoid control of all functions this
deck has numerous uses, most obvious is
microcomputer drive. particularly since there is a
facility to read the tape in th e fast modes. Deck is

Construct your own
SHORTWA VE RECEIVER

full hi fi quality and is fitted with memory cou nter.
HalllC for auto stop and stereo RI P head. Price only
£38.90 • VAT.

for only

Sets up tape speed. head azimulh and VU level all
without test instruments. Fantastic value at on ly
£2 .70 . VAT.
We hold large stocks of cassette heads ranging
from mono to 4 track for domestic and industrial
use including the fabulous HS 16 sendust allqy
VAT. Remember your tape
super head at £8.20
machine is only as good as its head. A worn head
will lose the high frequency information on the tape
and a very worn head will chew up ·the tape as well.
Full technical spec of all heads is in our lists.
Write or phone for your copy of our free lists.

Facia 2-1- x 2 x 1-tin. Post 65p.

FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS

MAKE
Seas
Goo dm ans
Audax
Aud ax
SeB s
Seas
Goodmans
Audax
Audax
Rigonda
Goodmans
Goodm ans
Goodmans

model
Tweeter
Tweeter
Tweeter
Mid- Range
Mid-Range
Mid-Range
Woofer
Woofer
Woofer
Full-Range

GR
8HB
HPD
450

size
4in

wans

3tin
4in
4in
5in
4tin
Bin
lOin
Sin
lOin
12in
Bin

t2
13 )( 8

t3 , 8

Ba ss

SO
2S
30
50
80
lOO
25
SO
40
tS
90
SO
120
10
20

roat £2
p u ce

oh ms

£9.S0
£4.00
£S .SO
£7.S0
El 2 .00
El 2.S0
£S.SO
£15.00
£14.00
£S .OO
£27.S0
£12 .S0
£29.S0
£9.50
£t 2.S0

8
8
8
8
8
8
4/ 8
8
8
8
8/ tS
8
8
3/8
1S

BAKER LOUDSPEAKERS

for the complete kit

CASSETTE HEADS

1 amp. 2 amp

EMI
EMI

£25.00

HART TRIPLE E PURPOSE TEST CASSETTE ·
TC 1

50p8. 1OO,/.la. 500pa , 1 ma
5ma. 50ma, 100ma. 25 volt.
50 volt, VU Meter. 500ma .

All orders despalched within 7 days. Send
stamped and add ressed envelope now for
free descriptive catalogue of kits and
accessories.
SORRY. NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A.E.

Model
Major
Deluxe Mk 11
Superb
Auditorium
Auditorium
Group 45
Group 75
Group 100
Disco 100
Group 100
Disco 100

Ohm s

Inch

W atts

4.8. I S
8
8 . 16
8 . 16
8 . 16

12
12
12
12
tS
12
12
t2
t2
t5
t5

30
15
30
45
60
45
7S
tOO
tOO
lOO
100

4 ,8, '6

4 . 8. 16
8· t6
8·t6
8· t6
8· t 6

Type
HI-Fi
Hi - fi
Hi-Fi
Hi - Fi
Hi· Fi

PA
PA
Guitar
Disco
Guitar
Disco

Price

Post

£14
£14
£24
£22
£34
£14
£18
£24
£24
£32
£32

£2
£2
£2
£2
£2
£2
£2
£2
£2
£2
£2

BATIERY ELIMINATOR MAINS to 9 VOLT DC
Stabilised output, 9 vo lt 400 rn .a. U K made with

HART ELECTRONIC KITS LTD
Penylan Mill,
Oswestry, Shropshire SY10 9AF.
Tel : 0691 2894
Telex : 35661 HARTEL G.

"H.A.C."
SHORT-WAVE PRODUCTS

terminals. Ove rl oad cut out. 5 · 3t . 2tin. Trans former
Rectifier Unit. Suitab le Radios. Cassettes. £4.50 .. Post 50p.

P.O. Box No. 16, 10 Windmill Lane
Lewes Road, East Grinstead, West
Sussex RH19 3SZ.

3 ohm. 6 x 4in. ? x 4in. £Z.50 ; 8 x 5in. 6 f in. £3 ; 8in. £3.50; lOin. £5.
8 ohm, 2in . 2tm £2.00 ; 3in. 5in. 7 x 4in. £2.50.

R.C.S. LOUDSPEAKER BARGAINS
6 ~ in . £3; 8in . £4.50 ; 1Din. £5; 12in. £6 .
15 ohm . 31n. ~ x ~'" . 6 x 4 in. I x 4in . £2.50.
25 ohm . 3in 5 Y 3in. 7 ;< 4in . £2.50; '2 0 ohm , 3+in. dia . £1.50 .

LOW VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTtCS
' 1

2,4,5,8,16,25 ,30,50, lOO, 200mF 15V 10p.

500mF t2V 1Sp; 25V 20p; 50V 30D :

1000mF 12V ZOp ; 25V 35p; 50V SOp; 1200mF/75'.' BOp.
2200mF 6V 25p ; 25V 4Zp ; 40V 60p; 2000mF/ 100V £ 1 .20

2500mF 50V 70p; 3000mF 2SV SOp; "OV SSp.
3300mF 63V £ .1 ·20; 4 700mF 63V £1 ·2 0; 2 700mFi76V £ 1 .
4700mF 40V asp ; 1000 mF 1OOV £1 .

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
AH . Supplies
..
AK. Developments Lld
A.J.H. Electronics ..
Amateur Electronics U.K.
Amateur Radio Exchange ..
Ambit International
Amcomm Services

Anglia Components
Antex E\ectron\cs
Armon Products
Auto Marine

Bi·Pak
Birken J.
Black Star Lld
..
C. Bowes Electronics Lld ..
Bredhurst Electronics
..
..
..
British National Radio & Electronics School
C.Q. Centre ..
C.R. Supply Co.
Cambridge Kits
Caranna C. .
Catronics Lld
..
..
Colomor (Electronics) Lld .
Colour Print Express

82
80
77
29
44,45
78
71
79
Cover 3
53
14

Lee Electronics Lld
Leeds Amateur Radio
H. LeXlon Ltd
..
..
..
Lightening Electronic Components
London Electronics College
Lowe Electronics

11
66
15
88
85
.. 2,3

M .H. Electronics

85

Macritchie (Micros)
..
Maplin Electronic Supplies Lld
Marco Trading

..

14
14
76
78
84

Microwave Modules

83
82
10
83
16
77
8

84
85
85
12
77
Cover 2

Modular Electronics
Monolith Electronics Lld
Myers, Gerald
Mr. N. O'Brien (1O·U.K. Group)

84

P.M. Components Lld
Packer Electronics

82
83
58
58
80
79
85

~~~;~di~ousti'~s Lld '
Pole Mark Lld
Progressive Radio
Proto Design

R.S .T. Valve Mail Order Co.
Dalong Electronics Ltd
Davtrend Lld

30
66

EDA Sparkrite Ltd
East Sussex Mobile Rally . .
Electrovalue Ltd
Electronic Mail Order Lld

13
58
81
66

78
87
30
66

Radio Component Specialists

Radio Society of Great Britain
Randam Electronics

Garex Electronics
Gemini Communications

10

Greens Telecom
..
..
..
G.T. Technical Information Services
G2 Dym Aerials & Projects
Goliedge Electronics

14
85

HAC. Shortwave Products
..
Hart Electronic Kits
Heath Electronics (UK) Lld
Henry's Radio

I.C.S. Intertext

8

84
84

87
87
76
78

S.E.M .
....
Sandwell Plant Lld ..
Scientific Wire Co. ..
Sota Communications

..

I.L.P. Electronics Ltd

K.F.S. Distributors ..

72

80
85
85
12
4,5
30

..

South Midlands Communications Lld
Stephens·James Lld
Stort Technology
T.M.P. Electronic Supplies
Tandy Corporation (UK) Lld
Technomatic
..
Thanet Electronics Ltd

84
72
65
..
88
6,7.10

Ward Electronics
..
..
Waters & Stanton Electroni cs

Watford Electronics
81
79

84

Cover 4

Western Communications

Western Electronics (UK) Lld
Wilmslow Audio
Wood & Douglas

81
9

86
72
57,88
76
12

HtGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
8/ 4S0V 4Sp 8· 8/450V
7Sp 50 · SO/ 300V
16/3S0V 4Sp 8· 16/ 4S0V
7Sp 32 ·32· 32/325V

~~mg~ ~~~ ~n~;j~g~ ~~p ~ ~g: ~gg;m~
SO/4S0V 9Sp 32 ·32 / S00V £1.80 220/ 4S0V
MANY OTHER ELECTROLYTICS tN STOCK

SOp
7Sp

~~~

9Sp

TRtMMERS 30pF. SOpF. lOp . 100p F. I SOpF. lSp. SOOpF 30p
CONDENSERS VARIOUS, tpF to O·OlmF 3S0V. Sp.
400V·0 ·OOl to O·OS Sp; O· I 1s.tl; 0 ·25 2SY; 0·47 3Sr'
1
F
~E~ s~~~~l~~~ ~~ 0;
r:~I~
~2~:;Ie ~:

2W

4 pole 3W, 2 pole 2W, 4 po le 2W 60p ea.

f$/

TWIN GANGS I 20pF SOp; SOO +200p F £1.
StNGLE SOLtD DtELECTRIC SOOpF £1 .S0.
GEARED TWIN GANGS 25pF 95p; 365 + 365 + 25 -.. 25pf .£1 .

~~~~t~ROJ:~~S~~~~ ~~I.i~~o~~V::'~~ VERNtER 6Op.
SPINDLE EXTENDERS 60p. COUPLERS 4Op.
NEON PANEL INDICATORS 2S0V. Hed 1i . t 45p .

n~~~S~~::i~,~~Ot~~J ~6 'o~~~O~~P~2e~: 1~~·

Ditto 5%. Preferred values to ohms 10 10 meg .. 3p .
WIRE-WOUND 10 ohm to 10K 5 watt, to watt, 20p.
BLANK ALUMINtUM CHASStS. 6 x 4-£1.4S ; 8 , 6-£1.80
10 x 7-£2.30; 12 x 8-£2.S0: 14 , 9-£3.00: 16 , 6-£2.90'
16 x 10-£3.20. All 2tin. 18 swg. ANGLE ALL 6 x i x iin. 25p.
8
~}UxM~~~~:' ~~N,E\~9~8;
,6 8-:j~; 12 " 65~~~;
16 x 6-£1.10; 14 x 9-£1.4C; 12 , 12 - £1.S0; 16 x 10-£1.7S.
PLASTIC box w ith alu minium faci a 6i x 4f x 2" £1.50 .

s;"l

ALUMINIUM BOXES WITH LIDS
3 x 2 x t £1. 4 x 2t x 2 £1 . 4 x 4 x 2t £1.3S .
6 x 4 x 2 £1 .60. 7 x 5 x 3 £2 .40. 8 x 6 x 3 £2.50
10 x 7 )( 3 £3.12 x 5 x 3 £2.75. 12 x 8 x 3 £3 .60.
BRIDGE Rf:CTIFIER 200V PIV t amp SOp. 2 amp £1 ,00.
4 amp £1 .50. 8 amp £2 .50. DIODES la. lOp; 3a, 30p .

TOGGLE SWtTCHES SP 30p. OPST 40p. OPOT sap.
MINIATURE TOGGLES SP . 40p; DPDT. SOp.

MAINS TRANSFORMERS
5 -8- 10- 1 6V, j-A
6V lA
6 -0:6V. ' -fA
9V 250ma

9V 3A
9·0·9V SOma
10·0· I OV 2A
I 0 · 30· 40V 2A
12V 100ma

12V 3A
12·0· 12V. 2A
t 5·0· 1 5V 2A

PuS!

g :~g ~~p ~6~
£3.S0
£1.S0
£3 .S0
£1 .S0

~~ :gg

Po!O l

g

£3.S0 £ t
£4.00' E2
£4.S0 E2
£S.OO £2
~ ~ 5g~ U~nd
£3.S0 £ 1
£2.0080p
17·0-17V2A
£4.S0 £2
£3.S0 £ 1 35V 2A
£4.00 Et
£3.50 £1 34-29-0-29·34V 6A £12 .00 E2
£3.7S £1 0 -12-27V 2A
£3.50 Et

g:gg

£1
80p
El
80p

ft Twice

20· 0 · 20V t A
20/40/ 60V l A
2S-0-25V 2A
28V lA Tw;ce

Radio Component Specialists
337, WHITE HORSE ROAD
CROYDON , SURREY, U.K . TEL : 01-6841665
Poat 6Sp Minimum . Caller. Welcome. Cloaed Wed.
Same d a y despatch. Acce •• -Barclay-Viaa. Liet. 31 p .
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TTLo

7400
7402
7404
7405
7406
7407
7408
7410

IIp
l2p
l2p
l 8p
2 Sp
2 Sp
l4p
lSp
7411
20p
7413
2Sp
7414
3Sp
74 16
2Sp
7417
2Sp
7420
17p
7421
30p
7425
2 Sp
7427
2Sp
7430
l Sp
7432
2 Sp
7437
27p
744 1
70p
74 42A
36p
7445
60p ,
7447A
4 Sp
74 48
4 Sp
7454
17p
7472
30p
7473
30p
7474
2 0p
7475
38p
7476
30p
7483A
4Sp
7485
90p
7486
22p
7490A
2Sp
7492A
3 0p
7493A
30p
7495A
SOp
7496
4 Sp
74100
BSp
74107
27p
74121
3 0p
74122
4Sp
741 23
48p
74125
40p
74126
40p
74 128
40p
74 132
4 Sp
74136
3 2p
74141
6 Sp
74 145
7 0p
74 14 7 l OOp
74 148
7.Sp
)4150
SOp
74 1 5 1A 4Sp
74 153
4 Sp
74 154
70p
74 15 7
SOp
74 159 100p
74160
60p
74 161
60p
74162
60p
74163
60p
7416 4
6Sp
74 165
60p
)4 166
70 p
74170 160p
74172
74174
74175
74 190
74191

74192
74193
74196
74 197

7422 1
74283
74284
74285
74365
74366
74 3 67
74368

3 00 p

70p
7 0p
70p
70p
7 0p
70p
60p
60p
7Sp
7 Sp
2 00p
200p
SSp
SSp
SSp
SSp

74390
74 393

l OOp
lOOp

4OOOCMOS
4000
l5p
4001
lSp
4006
6Sp
4007
l Sp
4010
40p
4011
l 6p
4012
20p
4013
3 Sp
4016
30p
4017
SOp
4020
60p
4022
70p
4023
24p
4024
40p
4025
20p
4026
130p
4027
32p
4029
7Sp
4030
40p
4032
1 2Sp
4034
160p
4040
6 0p
4042
SSp
4043
60p
4046
80p
4047
7 Sp
4049
30p
4050
30p
4051
fiOp
4052
80p
4053
60p
4059
SOOp
4060
90p
4066
3 Sp
4067
400p
4068
18p
4069
20p
4070
20p
4071
2 0p
4076
60p
4077
40p
4078
20p
4081
20p
4093
40p
4098
90p
4099
90p
40106
SOp
4503
SOp
4507
40p
45 10
6Sp
4511
SOp
4518
SOp
4520
70p
4528
7Sp
4534
SOOp
4543
lOOp
4553
290p
4560
l80p
4572
30p
4584
SOp
COUNTERS
74C92S
£6
74C926
£5
74C928
£5
MK50398
£7 .50
ZN 1040E £7
ICM7217 £19
TTl & ECl
MC4024 32Sp
4044
32Sp
10116
70p
10231 3SOp

ELECTRONIC

MM57160
820p
2S0p
NE531
NE555
20p
NE558
sOp
NE570
42Sp
NE564
4 20p
NE 565
l 3 0p
NE566
l6Sp
NE567
l40p
NE571
42 Sp
NE5534 A
2 S0 p
Pll02A
SOOp
RC4136
70p
RC4151
200p
260p
S5668
SAD 102 4A 12S0p
SF F963 64
800p
S l490
3S0p
SN76477
17Sp
SP8515
7 S0p
TA7205
SOp
TA 7 120
16Sp
TA7 204
19Sp
TA7222
160p
TA7 310
160p
TAA62 I
2 7Sp
TBA6 418X I 3 00p
TBA651
200p
TBA800
9 0p
TBA810
lOOp
TB A820
80p
TB A920
200p
TB A950
300p
TC9 109
£10
TCA2 10
3S0p
TCA220
3S0p
TCA940
17Sp
TOA 1004A 300p
TOA 1008
320p
TOA IOI O
22Sp
TOA 1022
600p
TOAI024
120p
TDA 1034B 2S 0p
TOA 1170
300p
TDA2002V 32Sp
TOA2020
3 20p
n071 / 81
4Sp
7 Sp
n0 72 /8 2
n074
130p
n084
1 10p
n 094
200p
HI70
60p
Tl43 0C
70p
UAA 170
170p
UA2240
300p
UDN6118
320p
UON6 184
3 20p
UlN2003
lOOp
UPCS7S
2 7Sp
UPCS92H
UPC ll S6H
XR2206
3 00p
XR2207
400p
XR2211
SOOp
XR2216
67Sp
ZN4 14
90p
ZN419C
22Sp
ZN423 E
lS0p
ZN424 E
13Sp
ZN425E
3 60p
ZN427E
6 2 Sp
ZN 1034E
200p

AN103
AY1·0212

600p
66Sp
AY 1· 1320
320p
AY1 · 5050
l40p
AY3 ·S9 10
700p
AY3 · 8912
6S0p
AY5·1224A 240p
AY5 · 1315
600p
AY5 · 40070 S20p
CA3028A
l20p
CA3019
SOp
CA3046
70p
CA3048
22Sp
CA3059
300p
CA3080E
72p
CA3086
48p
CA3089E
22Sp
CA3090AO 3 7Sp
CA3130E
90p
CA3140E
SOp
CA3160E
lOOp
CA31 61E
140p
CA3162E
4S0p
CA3189E
300p
CAJ2 40E
120p
CA3280G
200p
OAC 1408·8 200p
HAI388
2 70p
ICl 7 106
8S0p
ICl8038
300p
ICM7555
80p
IC 7120
32Sp
lC 7 130
3 2Sp
lF347
180p
i..F351
48p
l F353
l OOp
LF356P
9Sp
lF357
1 20p
lMIOC
42Sp
lM301A
27p
lM311
7Sp
lM318
200p
lM31 9
22Sp
LM324
4 Sp
LM33SZ
140p
lM339
6Sp
lM 348
7Sp
lM3S8P
7Sp
lM377
17Sp
lM380
7Sp
l M381A N
180p
lM382
l20p
lM386
9Sp
lM387
120p
LM389
9Sp
LM393
l OOp
LM394
300p
LM 709
J6p
SOp
LM710
LM72S
3 S0p
LM 733
lOOp
LM741
18p
LM747
70p
LM748
3Sp
lM2917
200p
lM3302
140p
lM3900
6Sp
lM3909
9 Sp
lM391 1
13 0p
210p
LM391 4
lM391 5
22Sp
LM3916
22 Sp
LM 13600
12Sp
M51S 13L
300p
M51516 l
SOOp
MB3 7 12
22Sp
MC1310P
lS0p
MC14S8
40p
MC1495l
3S0p
MC1496
70p
MC3340P
120p
MC3403
120p
MKS0398
7S0p
ML920
800p
AYl - 1313

L·
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BC 1B7
BC21 2/ 3
BC2 14
BC237
BCJ27
BC337
BC338
BC461
8C4 77/ 8
8C516/7
BC547B
BC548C
BC549C
BC557B
BC559C
BCY70
BCY71 / 2
8013 1/ 2
B0135/ 6
B0139
B0 140
B0189
B0232
B0233
B0235
80241

30p
11p
l 2p
lSp
l6p
lSp
l 6p
2 Sp
30p
40p
lSp
9p
lSp
lSp
lSp
l8p
22p
SOp
30p
30p
30p
60p
9 Sp
7Sp
8Sp
SOp

B024 2
SOp
80677
40p
BF244B
3Sp
BF256B
SOp
BF25 7/ B 32p
BF259
36p
BFR39
2Sp
8FR40/ 1 2Sp
8FR79
2 Sp
8FR80/ 1 2Sp
BFX29
40p
BFX30
30 p
BFX84/ 5 40p
BFX86/7 30p
8FX88
30p
BFX89
180p
BFY50
2Sp

BF Y51 / ,
BFY56
BFY90
BRY39
B5X 19/20

2Sp
33p
SOp
4Sp
24p
BU104
22 5p
BU105
190p
BU108
2S0p
BU109
22 Sp
BU 126
l S0p
8U180A l20p
200p
BU20S
200p
BU208
BU406
l4Sp
BUY69 C 3S0p
BU X80 £6.00
E3 10
SOp
MJ 250 1 22 Sp
MJ2955 70p
MJ3001 22Sp
MJE340
SOp
MJE2955 lOOp
MJE3055 70p
MP FI02
40p
MPF103/4 40p
MPF105 40p
MP SA06 30p
MP5A12 SOp
MP SA I 3 SOp
MPSA20 SOp
MPSA42 SOp
MPSA43 sap
MPSA56 32 p
MPS A70 SOp
MPSU06 6 3 p
MPSU07 60p
MPSU45 SOp
MP SU65 78p
TIP 29A
40p
TIP 29C
4Sp
TIP3 0A
40p
TIP30C
4Sp
TtP31 A
40p

TlP31C
TIP32A
TlP32C
TIP33A
TI P33C
TlP34A
TlP34C
TlP35A
Tl P35C
TIP36A
TIP36C
TlP41A
TlP41C
TIP42A
TIP42C
TIP54
TIP 120
TIP122

4Sp
4Sp
sap
7 Sp
90p
90p
l20p
l60p
l80p
l60p
200p
SOp
SSp
SOp
SSp
l60p
7Sp
90p
TlP14 2
l30p
TIP 147
130p
TIP2955
78p
TIP4055 70p
TI593
30p
ZTX 108
12p
ZTX300
13p
ZTX500
l Sp
ZTX 1502 18p
ZTX504
30p
VN46AP 7Sp
VN66
80p
VN10KM 60p
2N697
2Sp
2N698
4Sp
2N706A
30p
2N708
30p
2N9 18
4Sp
2N930
18p
2N 1131/2 3 6 p
2NI6 13
2Sp
2NI7 !!
2Sp
2N2 102
70p
2N2 160 3S0p
2N22 19A 2Sp
ZENERS
2 .7V-33V

OPTO-ElECTRONICS
2N5777
4 Sp
ORP60
OCP71
180p
ORP61
ORP12
120p
Tll78
OPTO - ISOLATORS
Il074
130p
Tlllll
MCT26
lOOp
·Tll 112
MC52400 190p
Ti ll 13
IL0l4
240p
TlL1I6
lEDS
0 ,2"
0 .12 5"
TIL2 20 Red
TlLJ2
SS p
TIL2 22 Gr
TlL209 Red 13p
Tl L228 Yel
TlL211Gr 16p
TIL212 Ye lSp
TIL216 Red l8p

DISPLAYS
30lSF
200p
OL704
140p
DL707 Red 140p

FN0357
FN0500
FNOS 07
MAN3640
MA N4640

120p
90p
90p
175p
200p

~~D~(w.u~a.rYJ
NS85881
TIL31 1
Tll31 2/ 3
Tll32 1/2
TlL330
7750/ 60
DRIVERS
9368
9370
UON6118
UON6184

120 p
120p
SSp

400mW

IW

90p
9 0p
90p
90p

3 0p
6 70p
600p
110p
130p
140p
200p
2 S0p
J OO p
3 20p
320p

2N6059
2N6 107
2 N624 7
2N6254
2N6290
2SC l1 72
25C 1306
2SC 1307
2SC 1957
2SC1969
2SC202B

25C2029
2SC207B
3N 12B

3N140
3N141
3N20 1
3N204
40290
4036 1/ 2
40408
40409
40410
40411
40594
40595
40673
40871 /2

12V

18V

2~~
12V
I SV

lN 9 14

lN916
l N4148

lN4001 /2
1 N4003/4
1 N4005
I N400 617
I N5401 /3
1 N5404/7
IS920

mcis

OTH ER REGULATORS
13Sp
32Sp
200p
22Sp
LM3 23K 3A 5V
SOOp
lM723 I SOmA Adj 37 p
n494
400p
78540
300p
l M317K

LM 317 T lAAdj
LM337T

78 HGKC
78HOSKC
78MG T2C
78GU IC
79GU IC
79 HGKC
TL49 7
lM30SAH

400V lOOp
8A 600V 140p
1 2A 400V 160p
16A 100V 180p
16A 400V 180p
BTI06
110p
Cl060
4 Sp
M eR10 1 36p
TlC44
27p
2N3525 130p
2N4444 140p
2N5060
34p
2N5064
40p

0A47
OA90/91
OA95
OA200
OA202

VOLTAGE REGULATORS
FIXE D PLASTIC
·ve
- ve
7805 SOp
7905
lA
7812 SOp
7912
lA
7815 S5p
7915
lA
78 18 SSp
7918
7924
:~OmA
S~8p 79105
100mA 78Ll2 3 0p
79L12
lOOm A 78 Ll S 3 0p
79L 15

LM309K lA 5V

325p
6Sp
1 SOp
l30p
SSp
lSOp
l00p
1SOp
SOp
l60p
95p
250p
200p
l20p
l20p
110p
110p
120p
260p
7Sp
90p
lOOp
l OOp
300p
120p
l 2 0p
7Sp
l OOp

DIOD ES
BY127
12p
BYX36300

lA
5V lA
15V

lSp
l Sp
22p

9p
lSp

2N2222A 2S p
2N2369A 2Sp
2 N2484
2Sp
2N2646
4 Sp
2N2904/ 5 2Sp
2N2906A 2 Sp
2N2907A 2 5p
2N2926
9p
2N3053
30p
2N3054
6Sp
2N305S
48p
2N3 44 2 l 40p
2N3553 240p
2N358', 2S0p
2N36 43/4 48p
2N3702/3 l 2p
2N3704/5 l2p
2 N3 706/7 12p
2N3708/9 12p
2N3773 3 00p
2N38 19
2 Sp
2N3820
sap
2N3823
70p
2N 3866
SOp
2N3902 700p
2 N3903/4 16p
2N3905/6 16p
2N4037
6Sp
2N4 123/4 2 7p
2N4 125/ 6 2 7p
2 N4401 / 3 2 7 p
2N4427
90p
2N4871
60p
2N50 8 7
27p
2N5089
2 7p
2N5 172
27p
2N519 1
SOp
2 N5194
SOp
2N5245
40p
2 N5 298
6Sp
2 N54 01
SOp
2 N545 7/8 40p
2N5459
40p
2N5460
60p
2 N548 5
44p
2 N5875 2 S0p
2N6027
48p
2N6052 3 00p

600p
SSOp
140p
200p
22Sp
700p
300p
2S0p

HA1366 £ 1 . 9S
HA13 88 £ 2.70 PCB
LC7120 £3.25 MOUNTI NG
LC7130
£3 .25 RELAY S
MB3712 £2 .25 6V DC coil
£ 5 .00 SPOT 2A 24V
PLL02
160p
TA7120 £1.65 DC
TA7204 £1 .95 12V DC Coil
TA720 5 £0.90 SPOT 2A 24V
160 p
TA7222 £1.60 DC
TA7310 £ 1 .60 12V DC Coil
TBA810 £ 1 .00 DPDT SA 24V
DC/240VAC
TC9 109 £10.00
20 0p
25C1306 £ 1.00
25C1307 £1.50
25C 1957 £0.90 lOUD 25C 1969 £1.50 SPEAKERS
2SC2028 £0.95 Size
1
SOp
2SC2029 £ 2 .50 2 " 64R
SOp
2SC2078 £2.00 2'" 8R
SOp
UPCS 75 £ 2 ,75 21 8R
l OOp
UPC1156H £2.75 ' 1" BR

TO YOUR ZX 80/81
* ADD* SOUND
ZX80/81 USER PORT
* *
(As published in OctlNov 81 PCW)

Port module plusg directly in to ZX80 or ZX8 1 to provide 8 inpu t and 8 outpu t lines . These allow input of data from
switches. photocells , joy -sticks, etc. and con TrO\ of up to 8 relays. A lso 7 -segment LED d isp lays of LED lamps may
be used and solid -state bUllers may be di reclly co nnected to the pon . Variable tone audio output may be produced.

Ready built & tested £ 14.95 · P&P 70p "1" VA1 .
(For ZX81 owners . we provide an extender card to accept the RAM pack so no need for an expensive
motlle rboardJ .
Reprints of pew articles 7 Sp . SA E

TRANS ISTORS
A0 16 1/2 4Sp
BC107 /6 IIp
BCI09
I Ip
8 C I1 7
20p
BC147/ 8
9p
8C 149
lOp
BC157 / 6 lOp
8C159
l 1p
8C169C
l2p
8CI72
12p
BC177/ 8 17p
BC179
18 p
8C 192/3 lOp
BC I84
IIp

WCltczln

.

u BARGAIN CORNER"

nlng COMPONENTS

DO YOU NEED :- Electronic components, Tools, Test Equ ipment,
Cases, Cabinets and Hardware etc, IN A HURRY
THEN YOU NEED:- LIGHTNING Electronic Components,
WHY
Because LIGHTNING Stri kes out w here others fail :Express Despatch
All Low Prices
In Dept h Stock
All New Guaranteed Goods from Leading
Manufacturers
With all that gong for us, Going to yo u can you really afford to be
without a copy of our brand new exciting CATALOG UE
Many Prices Reduced - Many More Stock Lines
Send Fo r YOUR Copy Now ONLY 70p Post Paid,

7nnnn

nn

WATCH THIS CORNER

E~ER"

MONTH !

~M~c o~~~\l~dE~~i~ ~~~~~!~ !~~l, r~a~u~~~I~,;;;f~~YA 7.~;~Etr;; ;ER?Jgrottz~e
TIllS MONTIl'S SPECIAL O FFERS
until 3 0t h Ju ly (or sol d out)
TR IO TR· 2300
Reduced 10 ONLY £149 ,95
TRI O TR·7625 25W 2M
ONLY £ 199.00
ICOM IC-280E
£199 ,95
ICaM IC·B P3
£1 2 ,00
ICaM BC-30
£29.00
ICaM HM·9
£8 .50
ICaM CABLE KIT
£14.00

~~~~8 ~:~~~~

YA ESU FV·702DM
YAESU FT-720RU
YAES U FT-720RV
SW R METE R TYP E 175
SWR MET ER TYP E 181

lli~:~

£ 174,00
£212,75
£192,05
£8.05
£ 6 ,19

CB

40CH MOBILES
FM SETS TO UK SPEC,
SMA LL SIZE!

n' DEEP

ONLY 4f' WIDE x
x 1l" HIGH,

SMALL PRICE !

ONLY £39.00

LIGHTNING ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
84 Birchmoor Road. Birchmoor. Tamworth Staffs B78 1 AB
(NOTE New Address
Published ~n approximately the 7th o r eac h mo nth by IPC .Magazines Limited: Westover House. West Quay i{ ond. PO~ LE. Do rset BH 15 IJ G. Prim ed in England by Chapc:1 River Press. Andover. Hants. Sole A ents
fo r Australia and New Zealand - Gordon and Gotch (~SI3) ltd.; South Afnca - Central News Agency lid. SubSCriptions INLAND and OVERSEAS £ 13 ·{)() payable to IPC Services Oakfleld H P
' g
Road. H a~·war.ds Heat h. Sussex. PRACTICAL W IRELESS IS sold subject to the foll owing conditions, namely that it shall nOl. wit hout the written consent or the Pu blishers fi rs! having been ~jven be le t ous~' ld e~.} ~OUnt
or .ot ~er~lsc ~ ,sposed of by way or Trade at more than the recomm~nded selling price shown on the cover, and th at it shall not be len!. resold. hired out or otherwise disposed or in a mutiiated ~o' ~~::o
Ir. Ollt
un.lut nosed eover by wa y or Trade or affixed to or as part of any publication or advertising. literary or pictorial maucr whatsocver.
n 110n or 10 any

www.americanradiohistory.com

.

Take
oul!

SK5-BP and SK6-BP Soldering Kits
fitted with safety plugs.
SK5-BP Kit R.R.P. £7.10
SK6-BP Kit R.R.P. £7.20

ST4 Stand
R.R.P. £ 1 .6D

TCSU1 Soldering Station
for safe 24 volt temperature-controlled
miniature soldering iron. variable tip
temperature 65 - 430 oC. antistatic
earth connection. with XSTC or CSTC iron.
R.R.P. £40.50

Model XS-BP
- 25 Watts
fitted with safety
plug 240 volts
R.R.P. £5.55

Model XS
- 25 Watts
Available for 240
and 115 volts
R.R.P. £4.7 0
50. 24 and 12 volts
R.R.P. £4.80

Model CS-BP
- 17 Watts.
Fitted with safety
plug. 240 volts
R.R.P. £5.45

Model C - 15 Watts
Stainless steel shaft only.
240 and 115 volts R.R.P. £4.60
50 and 24 volts R.R.P. £4 .80

Model CS
- 17 Watt s
Available for 240
and 11 5 volts
R.R.P. £4.60
50. 24 and 1 2 volts
R.R.P. £4.80

SK5 Soldering kit
contains model CS230 Iron
and the ST 4 stand R.R.P. £6.25

SK6 Soldering kit
contains Model XS230 iron
and the ST4 stand R.R.P. £6.35

•
in the NEWAntex al/-in-one pack!
Iron, stand, lead, plug and solp~r - it's all ready to go.
The new stand is tough and compact, designed for greater
efficiency in minimum bench space.
And each iron has all the Antex features - the big range of
~ush-on bits, the low leakage factor, the superb insulation, and
the strong lightweight case.
.
So when you need another soldering unit fast - here's a hot
tip. The new Antex all-in-one pack.

al<e it
""ith 1n)11rRJPO:IIrfi)
KEYBOARD WITH ELECTRONI CS FOR ZX81

* A full size, full travel 43·key keyboard that 's
simple to add to your ZXB1 (no soldering in
ZXB1l.
Complete with the electronics·to make " Shift
Lock", " Function " and " Graphics 2" single
key selecti ons making entry far easier.
Powered from ZXBl's own standard power
su pply - with special adaptor supplied.
Two·colour print for key caps .
Amazing low price.
Full details in our projects book. Price 60p.
Order As XA03D
Complet e kit for only £19.95 incl. VAT and
carriage .
Order As LW72P

*

*
*

*

MATINEE ORGAN

25W STEREO MOSFET AMPLIFIER

Easy·to-build, superb specification.
Comparable with organs selling for
up to £1 ,000. Full construction details
in our book. Price £2.50.
Order As XH55K.
Complete kits available:
Electronics -£299.95,
Cabinet - £99.50 (carriage extra!.
Demo cassette price £1.99. Order As XX43W.

A superb new amplifier at a remarkably low price.

* Over 26W per channel into Bn at 1kHz both channels driven.
* Frequency response 20Hz to 40kHz :!: 1dB.
* Low distortion, low noise and high reliability power MOSFET
output stage.
* Extremely easy to build. Almost everything fits on main pcb,
*

cutting interwiring to just 7 wires (plus toroidal transformer
and mains lead terminationsl.
Complete kit contains everything you need including pre·
drilled and printed chassis and wooden cabinet.

.... "~......,,,. Six independent channels - 2 or 4 wire
operation. External horn. High degree
ot protection and long term reliability.
Full details in our projects book.
Price 6Op.
Order As XA02C.

Full details in our projects book. Price 60p.
Order As XA03D
Complete kit for only £49.95 incl. VAT and carriage.
Order As LW71N

MILES PER GALLON METER
Digital display shows you how
economical your driving is as you go
along.
Complete kits available.
Full details in our projects book.
Price 6Op.
Order As XA02C.

!Xln't miss out-get a copy of our catalogue now l
Over 140,000 copies sold already!

Control up to 14 trains individually
on the same track with any four
silOOltaneously! Low cost kits ..available.
Full details in our projects book. Price SOp.
Order As XA02C.

1i))1IfRJ~l!lIfn)

On sale now in all branches of WHS'\tITH.;t. price £1 .

r-------------,
320 big pages packed with data and pictures of over 5,500 items.

ELECTRONIC
SUPPLIES LTO.

AI/mail eo:
P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS68LR
Tel: Sales 10702) 552911 General (0702) 554155
Shops at:

159 King St ., Hammersmith, London WS. Tel: 01-7480926
284 London Rd. , Westcliff-on-5ea , Essex. Tel : 10702) 554000
Note: Shops closed Mondays
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Post this coupon now!

Please send me a copy of your 320 page catalogue. I enclose £1.25linc. 25p p&pJ. If
I am not completely satisfied I rnay return the catalogue to you and have my money

rehnled.
If you live outside the U.K. send £1 .68 or 12 International Reply Coupons.

~~------------------------------------Address ____________________

----------------Delivery within 14 days.

PW/8/82
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